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ALONG THE WALK
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COLLE<,E

ORIENT A TION activities for new students included small group discussions, led by 22 members of the faculty and administration, on the topics of racism, sexism and sexual assault.

Incoming Class
Maintains Quality,
Adds Diversity

.................

Diversity and community were
the themes highlighting August orientation activities for 472 new students at Trinity.
As in orientation events in the recent past, Trinity faculty and members of the administration had key
roles in the program. Professor of
Religion Frank G. Kirkpatrick '64
spoke to the new students about the
meaning of being a part of a community and the value of establishing a strong community at Trinity.
Adrienne Fulco, visiting assistant

professor of political science, discussed the rights of Trinity students
and their responsibilities to the
community.
The new stud ents saw a film
called "Against Her Will," hosted
by Kelly M cGilli s, which explored
the issues of date rape and violence
towards women on college campuses . Sessions on diversity included a panel with students from
different racial , religious, ethnic,
and economic backgrounds and
from non-traditional lifestyles talking about their college experiences;
a presentation by Trinity resident
assistants based on racist incidents
that have occurred at the College;
and a program called "Unlearning
Racism" led by the National Coali-

tion Building Institute, which allowed students to explore the
meaning of cultural difference.
The incoming class effectively
portrayed that diversity. According
to David Borus '68, dean of admissions and financial aid, 17 1/2 percent of the Class of '94 are minority
students. "Last year the percentage
was 13 1/2, which seems a significant increase by any standards," he
commented. The number of minority students in the Class also increased to 75, as compared with 64
last year. The number of students
in the C lass - 429 - is smaller
than usual, althou g h the total number of new students entering in September stood at 472, because the
College admitted a somewhat
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larger number of transfer students- 43- from a "deep pool
of capable transfer applicants," according to Borus.
The lower number of entering
freshmen reflects the downward demographic trend faced by virtually
all of the nation 's selective colleges.
"We're seeing a very steep decline in
the number of high school graduates, especially in the Northeast, the
mid-Atlantic region, and the upper
Midwest," Borus said. "We won't
see the numbers of graduates returning to previous levels until we pass
the turn of the century. Consequently, the next three to five years
are likely to be more difficult ones,
even for the most prestigious colleges, including Trinity, and we will
have to use our resources wisely to
meet that challenge until the numbers begin to creep up again.
"This past year reflected that
trend. It turned out to be an unpredictable year in terms of yield on
offers of admission at Trinity and at
most of the other selective colleges
and universities around the country. Most colleges found themselves going to their waiting lists,
and there was a great deal more late
activity than we've seen for at least
the last decade, with students
changing their college choices in
May, June, and even July.
" However, what is encouraging
for the future is the caliber of our
candidates for admission," Borus
said. "The quality of our applicant
pool held ftrm , despite the significant drop off in the number of high
school graduates nationally, allowing us to maintain all of our academic standards for admission. We
have an interesting and able group
from diverse backgrounds, representing different socioeconomic
strata as well as different races and
cultures. This is a class that will
bring a great deal of talent to the
campus."
Borus said that other good news
in the Class of '94 is the strong representation - approximately 21
percent - of students interested in

math or science as a possible major.
"We're pleased with the continuation of the trend begun with last
year's class, reversing the decline in
the number of students interested in
math or science. Like the demographic decline, this is a national
trend and one of continuing concern to us at the College." Expressing an interest in a humanities
major were 26 percent of the Class;
social science, 21 percent; and undecided, 32 percent.
Another encouraging sign in the
Class is the increased representation
of students from the West and the
South. California is now tied with
Pennsylvania as the fourth state in
numbers of students represented in
the Class with 24, behind Connecticut (97), Massachusetts (84), and
New York (63). "This bodes well
for the future," Borus says, "especially in terms of demographic
trends. We received a significantly
larger number of applications from
California, and we seem to have a
growing reputation in the state.
We've invested a great deal of time
and effort there for several years,
and it appears to be paying off."
In total, the 429 members of the
Class of '94 were selected from
among 2912 applicants, down
slightly from last year's total of
2960. The College extended 1464
offers of admission, compared with
1458 last year. Seventy- five students were admitted by Early Decision. Forty-one percent of the Class
attended independent schools; 59
percent come from public or parochial schools.
The Class includes 25 black students, 15 who are Hispanic and 35
Asians. The average Scholastic Aptitude Test scores of the Class were
560 verbal and 620 math, compared
with 570 and 620, respectively, last
year. The Class is 51 percent male
and 49 percent female , closely approximating last year's statistics of
51.8 percent and 48.2 percent, respectively. There are 23 children of
alumni in the Class and 19 siblings
of alumni.

Alumni Awards
Highlight Reunion
Showing appreciation to alumni
whose loyalty and dedication to the
life of the College continue for years
after they graduate is an important
part of every Reunion weekend.
This year's outstanding volunteers received accolades and applause from their fellow alumni at
the National Alumni Association
meeting on June 16.
Th e Eigenbrodt Cup Award, Trinity's highest honor given to an
alumnus/a of national or international prominence for unusual and
significant service to the College,
was presented to Brenton W. Harries '50. Harries is a former president of the National Alumni
Association and served on the Board
ofTrustees from 1975 to 1989. His
award citation stated in part: "Despite the pressures of the corporate
world, Trinity has remained a vital
part of his life .. . His crowning
achievement in service to his alma
mater was as co-chairman ofThe
Campaign for Trinity, which raised
over $50 million in three years."
The Alumni Achievement Award
was presented to the Rev . Riess W.
Potterv eld '65 , who is president of
the board of directors of the largest
non- profit shelter for the homeless
in the San Fernando Valley. Potterveld has ministered to the needs of
his parishioners at the Congregational Church of Northridge, Calif.
since 1974 and also is a lecturer at
the California State University,
Northridge.
Alumni Medals for Excellence were
awarded to four alumni who have
made significant contributions to
their professions, to their communities and to Trinity. Emeritus Professor of Modern Languages Gustave
W. Andrian '40 was lauded as "a
dedicated teacher and accomplished
linguist ... a Hartford native who
has been a central figure in the development of modern language in-
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BRENT HARRIES '50, left, accepts the congratulations of President Tom Gerety on receiving the Eigenbrodt
Cup, one of the highest honors the College can bestow on an alumnus. In right photo, former Trinity colleagues,
now emeriti, from the Class of '40, Gus Andrian, left, and Richard Morris, visit at the class dinner. Both received
awards at Reunion: Andrian, an Alumni Medal for Excellence, and Morris, the Outstanding Class Secretary Award.

_\

1990 REUNION CHAIRMEN were: from left, front row, John Bonee '70, Robin Bodell '75, Lee Coffin '85, Pam
Von Seldeneck '85, Lori Davis Shield '85, Bernie Wilbur '50, and Scott Billyou '50; middle row, Joe Michelson '55,
Bill LaPorte '55, David Koeppel '80, and Patricia Mairs-Kiestadt '80; and back row, Rick Richardson '60,John Bassett '60, Peter Sturrock '65, Merrill Yavinsky '65, AI Hopkins '40 and Wally Borin '40.
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struction at his alma mater for the
past 44 years."
The late Robert W. Barrows '50
was honored for his lifelong commitment to public service and to
Trinity. The Alumni Medal citation
read in part, "Eminent realtor, progressive politician, beloved town father and steadfast alumnus - these
were but a few of the laurels gracefully worn by this individual whose
sudden passing last year was a profound loss for his classmates, college
and community."
Ernest M. Haddad, Esq. '60,
secretary and general counsel to The
Massachusetts General Hospital,
also won an Alumni Medal: "The
practice of law and its applications
to education, government and medicine have been the hallmark of this
alumnus' distinguished legal career
in the 30 years since he graduated
from Trinity . .. Trinity has been .a
major beneficiary of his energy and
counsel." His contributions to Trinity include serving two terms as vice
president and president of the Trinity Club of Boston.
Morris Lloyd, Jr . '60 also received an Alumni Medal. "A leading citizen of Philadelphia, this able
alumnus is president and chief executive officer of the nation's oldest
property insurance company,
founded by Benjamin Franklin .
Despite his many involvements he
has also given generously of his energy and counsel in Trinity's
behalf ... In the '80s, he accepted
the challenge of co-chairing The
Campaign for Trinity ... "
The Committee on Alumni
A wards selected the winners in the
above categories from the pool of
nominees submitted by the alumni
body.
Also, E. Thay er Bigelow, Jr.
'65 won the Gary W. McQuaid
Award given to an alumnus/a who
demonstrated leadership while a
Trinity undergraduate and who has
achieved a position of eminence in
the business world. He is president
and chief operating officer of Home
Box Office, Inc., America's leading
pay television network.

Artist Shares Impressions of Trinity
ith oils and pastels, Impressionist artist Robert W.
W
Starkey '74 has created new
views of familiar campus scenes.
Starkey was commissioned by
the College to paint Trinity Elms
in Autumn, from which 100 prints
were made and given to major
donors to The Campaign for
Trinity. Another of the artist's
Trinity-inspired paintings shows
the Long Walk and Chapel in
winter silhouetted against a sunset; that piece is on loan to the
College. And, Starkey donated a
campus scene rendered in pastels
to the 1989 student fund-raising
auction.
Of course, Starkey's creativity
isn't confined to capturing College views. An exhibition displaying the range of his workpaintings and pastels of farms,
flowers, woods, rolling hills and
coastal areas - was shown at
Austin Arts Center's Widener
Gallery during his 15th Reunion
in 1989.
It's only recently that Starkey
has worked full-time as an artist.
A couple of years ago, Starkey
and his wife, Gail Mardfin Starkey '75, a graphic illustrator and
magazine editor, made the break
from teaching in New Jersey to
venture with their children into a
new way of life in Pennsylvania.
From 1978-88, Starkey had
been the artist-in-residence at
Purnell School in Pottersville,
N .] . , where Gail chaired the art
department. "At Purnell School,
I painted quite a bit and taught. It
was a nice blend; they allowed
me to have a lot of freedom, " he
said. Then in 1988, the Starkeys
made the move to their country
home in Lakewood, Pa. which
they'd built over the previous
eight years. "Now I look out
the window and see my neigh-

bors- the cows and hay," he
said .
"Up here, with four seasons,
you've got something visually
happening and exciting to look at
all the time," he explained. "I get
inspiration for my work by taking the time to look and stare at
what's out there - even at a spot
that doesn't initially grab my eye.
Once I start dissecting it into colors and shapes and patterns, I'm
not looking at it as a tree or
mountain or waterfall anymore."
Like one ofhis heroes, French
Impressionist painter Claude Monet, Starkey is fond of doing series paintings of the same subject
in different seasons and light. "I
may start a piece outside but then
in the studio, it becomes a game
of colors and shapes and may not
look like the place where I started
anyn1ore."
Starkey's work is included in
the collections of Exxon Corp.
and Scherring- Plough, as well as
in private collections throughout
the United States and in several
foreign countries. He is a member of the board of directors of
The Art Exchange in Uniondale,
Pa. and a member of Artists for
Art in Scranton, Pa. He has had
numerous exhibitions and has
given workshops on landscape oil
painting.
He traces his love of art back to
his early childhood- a trait he
now observes in his daughter,
O'Neil, seven, and his son,
Avery, five. "They get so immersed in their artwork, all body
and soul," he said. "They give
me a lot of inspiration and
smiles."
His own parents nurtured his
love of art; at age five or six, Starkey went to Hartford's Wadsworth Atheneum for art lessons.
One of his most distinct memo-
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ARTIST Rob Starkey '74 is shown with "Trinity Elms in Autumn," which
appears on the cover of this Reporter.

ries was the day that he was
standing around waiting for his
ride after class. He spotted some
coins scattered invitingly in the
pool surrounding a statue and
climbed in to retrieve them. His
mom arrived just in time to see a
security guard hauling her
drenched offspring out of the
water. ''I'm still looking for museum patronage," he joked.
Later on, art made way for
sports during Starkey's years at
Conard High School. But at
Trinity his interest was rekindled
when he began a freshman seminar in art with Associate Professor of Fine Arts Mitchel N.
Pappas. "All of a sudden, it made
art where I wanted to be," Starkey said. " I had the enthusiasm

and interest but my skills weren't
there yet. He was so inspiring; he
gave me a lot of advice and encouragement." He credits Pappas, an organizer and judge of the
Hartford Arts Festival, with helping him obtain summer jobs with
the Festival. Sadly, their mentorstudent relationship ended in late
1971 . "One Thursday night, I
saw him at Austin Arts Center.
On Friday morning, he had an
aneurysm and died."
After Pappas died, printmaker
Robert Cale joined the faculty.
Starkey took a number of printmaking courses with Cale and became his studio assistant.
During the summer of 1973, he
went to the Barbieri Center in
Rome and then travelled

throughout Europe for a "full
summer of art." In the fall of that
year, he met Gail in an etching
class and completed his degree
requirements a semester early,
earning a bachelor of arts degree
in studio arts with honors.
The new year brought dramatic changes to his lifestyle.
Leaving the college scene behind,
Starkey went to work 12 hours a
day at a plastics factory . In the
spring, he helped Cale open his
new printmaking workshop in
Stonington, the Connecticut
shoreline village where they went
"lobstering in the wee hours of
the morning. Then, on Fridays,
I sold lobsters out of the trunk of
my car back at the factory," Starkey recalled.
After he and Gail were married
at the Trinity Chapel in 1975, he
started teaching and coaching at
Delbarton School, a boys' school
in Morristown, N .J. At the time,
liis focus was still on printmaking. But a trip to Vermont, a tobogganing accident and a broken
leg channeled him in a new direction. "Back at school, I was
working on an etching at the
time. It was a pain in the neck,
limping around the studio with
the cast, so I was sitting there
looking at the falling snow, and
picked up a paint brush. When I
hit the canvas, I fell in love with
it - the fluidity and fun of painting. I thought 'I can express what
I see and I don't have to manipulate a zinc plate and press!' It was
a breakthrough- all because of
my 42-pound cast."
Now, Starkey is experimenting in mixing the media he's
worked with over the years making monoprints that combine
pastel , oil painting and printmaking. ''I'm t!"ying to weave a
thread among all three; it's a
new challenge," he said.
-Martha Davidson
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$2.3 Million Goal
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Buoyed by the success of last
year's fund drive that set records for
total dollars ($2,209,850) and number of donors (7,389), the Annual
Fund leadership has set some ambitious goals for 1990-91.
The $2.3 million annual giving
target is based on m eeting the following goals from the four components of the Annual Fund: Alumni
Fund, $1,800,000; Parents ' Fund,
$225,000; Friends ' Fund, $125,000;
and Business and Industry Associates, $150,000.
According to Jeffery Wahlstrom,
director of annual giving and special
gifts, the College is also seeking to
increase the number of donors in
each of the funds. The participation
goal for this year's Alumni Fund
is 48 percent, up one percentage
point from last year's banner performance.
The drive will be sparked by two
new volunteer leaders : Robert D.
Brickley '67 will serve as national
Annual Fund chairman, and Phillip
T . Davidson '48 will head up the
Business and Industry Associates.
Returning for a second year of
record-setting are: Scott W . Reynolds, '63, Alumni Fund chairman;
Beverly Lerner, Parents' Fund chairman; and Lois Barrows, Friends'
Fund chairman.
Wahlstrom also announced a challenging phonathon schedule for the
year ahead. Alumni and parent volunteers are needed to staff the following sessions: H artford, Nov. 5;
-N ew York City (classes of198090), Nov . 6; Philadelphia, Nov. 7;
Boston, N ov. 12; H artford , Nov.
13; Washington, D .C., Feb. 25; Baltimore, Feb. 26; Wellesley, M ass.,
Mar. 4; Hartford, M ar. 5; Chicago
(tentative), Mar. 6; N ew York City,
Mar.. 11; San Francisco (tentative),
Mar. 18; and Los An geles (tentative), Mar. 19.

THIRTY-SIX Hartford eighth and ninth graders participated in the fourth
summer program of the Connecticut Pre-Engineering Program (CPEP) at
Trinity. CPEP gives students hands-on experiences in math, science and
communications to stimulate their interest in college and in math and science careers. Here, CPEP tutor George Logan '91 instructs a student in the
Physics Olympiad, a competition combining physical activities with physics
knowledge.

New Faculty
Appointments
Eleven faculty have been appointed to continuing, full-tim e positions this fal l. They are:
E. Kathleen Archer, assistant professor of biology. A 1977 graduate
of California State University,

Fresno, she earned her doctoral deg ree from the University of Oregon in 1984. The recipient of a
N ational Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowship in Plant Biology, she has been a post-doctoral
fellow at Cornell University and
the University of Wisconsin. She
has co-autho red articles in Plant
Physiology and the J ournal of Bioenergetics and Biomembranes .
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Carol L. Clark, assistant professor
of economics. She is a 1982 graduate of the University of Illinois and
received a doctoral degree from
Cornell University this year. She
was a visitor in the Russian Research Center at Harvard University in 1988-89 and has received
Foreign Language and Area Studies
Fellowships. In 1989, she participated in roundtable discussions on
international trade and economic
cooperation as part of the Forum
for U.S.-Soviet Dialogue.
Kathleen A. Curran, assistant professor of fine arts. A 1977 graduate
of Tulane University, she earned a
doctoral degree in 1986 from the
University of Delaware. Before
joining the Trinity faculty, she was
an assistant professor at Brown
University. She has received several
grants including one from the
American Philosophical Society and
has published in the Journal of the
Society of Architectural Historians.
Dario A . Euraque, assistant professor of history. A 1982 graduate
of Marquette University, hereceived a doctoral degree from the
University of Wisconsin this year.
Euraque has taught at Northern Illinois University, has given many
public lectures on the historical
roots of Central American crises
and has received Tinker and Fulbright-Hays research fellowships.
Mark Andrew Friedman, assistant
professor of engineering and
computer science. Friedman is a
1981 graduate of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and earned a doctoral degree from the University of
Wisconsin in 1990. He has worked
as a senior associate engineer for
IBM and on the technical staff of
Hewlett-Packard. He received honorable mention in the Ford Foundation Doctoral Fellowship Program
for Minorities. His research and
publication interests are in the areas
of computer architecture and artificial intelligence.
Kathleen J. Kete, assistant professor of history. She earned a bachelor's degree in 1982 and a doctoral
degree in 1989 from Harvard Uni-

versity, where she was a lecturer in
history and literature in 1989-90.
Her book, Class and the Imagination
in Everyday Life: Petkeeping in Paris,
1848-1914, is to be published by
the University of California Press .
She was awarded a fellowship from
the Fondation Nationale des Sciences Politiques in 1984-85.
Robert Kirschbaum, director of studio arts and associate professor of
fine arts. A 1970 graduate of the
University of Rochester, he holds a
master of fine arts degree from Yale
University. Before joining the
Trinity faculty, he taught at Montclair State College, Southern University and the Nova Scotia College
of Art & Design. He received a fellowship from the New York Foundation for the Arts and participated
in Fulbright Summer Seminars in
India and The Netherlands. He has
had a solo exhibition, Gate/ Portal/
Ark, at the Jewett Gallery, University of Maine and has been published in Avant Garde: Journal of
Theory and Criticism in Architecture
and the Arts.
Katherine Marie Lahti, assistant
professor of modern languages.
Lahti is a 1981 graduate of Wesleyan University and a 1990 graduate of Yale University. She has
taught Russian at Bowdoin College, Brigham Young University
and for the Yale Summer Programs. She has received grants for

School Integration
Forum Set
Trinity will host a national
forum on school integration
on Nov. 15. Entitled Quality
Integration: Options for Connecticut Schools, the forum
will feature authorities on
the topic from around the
country. Those interested in
attending the day-long forum should contact Susan
Pikor at (203) 297-2088 for
more information.

study in Moscow and Yugoslavia,
and has presented papers on Soviet
theater at international conferences.
Judith Flagg Moran, assistant professor of mathematics. A graduate
of the University of New Hampshire, she received a doctoral degree
from the University of Massachusetts in 1990. She has taught at
Smith College, the University of
Massachusetts and Northern Essex
Community College, where she
chaired the mathematics department from 1979-1981 . She was the
recipient of a National Endowment
for the Humanities Summer Fellowship for Th e Exact Sciences in
Antiquity.
Ronald Robert Thomas, associate
professor of English. A 1971 graduate of Wheaton College, he earned
a doctoral degree from Brandeis
University in 1983. He was an assistant professor of English at the
University of Chicago before coming to Trinity. His publications include the book, Dreams of Authority:
Freud and the Fictioru of the Unconscious, published by Cornell University Press this year. He was the
recipient of the Margaret Church
Modern Fiction Studies Prize in
1986.
Jerry C. Watts, associate professor
of American studies. A 1975 graduate of Harvard College, he earned
his doctoral degree in 1985 from
Yale University. Before joining the
Trinity faculty, he was an assistant
professor of government and AfroAmerican studies at Wesleyan University from 1984-90. Prior to that,
he taught at the University of California, Davis. He has received fellowships from the Ford Foundation
and the American Council of
Learned Societies. He has written
articles for Dissent and Village Voice.

Six Faculty
Granted Tenure
Six faculty members were
awarded tenure and promoted to
associate professor, effective Sept.
1, 1991, by the board of trustees.
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They are: Carol J. Any, to associate
professor of modern languages;
Sheila M. Fisher, to associate professor of English; John P . Georges,
to associate professor of mathematics; Susan D. Pennybacker, to associate professor of history; John
Platoff, to associate professor of
music; and Julia Smith , to associate
professor of history.
In addition, the board approved
the awarding of tenure to Director of Women 's Studies Joan D.
Hedrick in the department of history and women's studies.

Goodwill Grows
In Trinity Garden

8

During the summer, a small
group of Trinity employees planted
the seeds of goodwill in the College's community garden .
Martha Davidson, assistant director of public relations, and Eddie
Perez, director of community relations and affirmative action,
worked all summer planting, weeding, and harvesting vegetables in
the garden, which is located at the
corner of N ew Britain A venue and
Crescent Street. With help from a
handful of Trinity colleagues and
members of the Hartford community, they grew beans, tomatoes,
and a variety of other vegetables
which they donated to occupants of
a transitional living residence on
nearby Lincoln Street. The residence houses 18 formerly homeless
men who are working toward living independently.
"By growing and donating fresh
vegetables to Hartford people in
need , I hoped we could supplement - in a small way - the
canned and packaged food they
may already have received," says
Davidson, who initiated the project
with Perez. "I also thought this
would be a down-to-earth way for
Trinity people to get to know each
other better, as well as some of our
Hartford neighbors who have plots
in the garden."
"My goal was to start developing

ORLANDO PEREZ collects some
of the harvest from the Trinity community garden, which benefited 18
formerly homeless men.

true interaction between Trinity
people and people in the community," adds Perez. "My hope is that
the interaction in the garden will
spill over into other activities. I
think the garden is a way of introducing life at Trinity to the comm unity."
Trinity's garden is part of the
Community Gardens Program of
Knox Parks Foundation, which for
the last 18 years had made arrangements for a series of such tracts
across the city. There are 28 individual plots in the College garden.
"I had never grown anything except for a few flowers, so this was
an education," Davidson says.
"Other gardeners were really generous w ith their advice: I heard all
kinds of theories on the value of
mulching! I saw exotic herbs I'd
never heard of before and learned

about the chemical components of
plant fertilizer. People gave me new
recipes and samples from their own
gardens.
" I think there's something about
a garden surrounded by city buildings that attracts people," Davidson
continues. "Often when we
worked in our plot, passersby on
N ew Britin Avenue stopped and
wanted to know what we were doing and then told us something
about themselves or their own garden experiences."
Involvement in the project was
w ide-ranging . Vicente Salvador, assistant in Trinity's Heublein Greenhouse, provided the gardeners with
tomato plants and bean seeds. Davidson's grandmother sent gardening advice from her home in
Vermont, and her mother and
brother helped design and sew banners for the garden. Perez's brother
Orlando stretched many a muscle
in the garden, and the Lincoln
Street recipients of the bounty took
most of the responsibility for the
project once the fall semester
started.
Despite some mistakes (such as
not recognizing that the mustard
greens were ready to be picked before they went to seed), Davidson
says the project was a success. She
and Perez hope to get more of the
Trinity and Hartford community
involved in the garden next year.

Holland Scholars
Are Announced

........ ....... .. ........

Three students have earned the title of Holland Scholar for outstanding scholastic achievement during
the 1989-90 academic year.
Adil M. Sanaulla '91 of Windsor,
Conn.; Marshall A. Whittlesey
'92 of West Hartford, Conn.; and
Hyung-Jin Chung '93 of Seoul,
Korea, will receive full-tuition
awards as the top-ranked students
in the senior, junior, and sophomore classes. The Holland Scholarships, which were established in
1891, are funded from a bequest by
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Mrs. Francis J. H olland , daughter
of Bishop Tho m as Brownell , the
founder of Trinity.
A mathem atics m ajor, Sanaulla
was H olland Scholar of his class in
his sophomore and j unior yea rs. As
a sopho m o re, he also was nam ed
honorary Faculty Scholar. During
his Trinity career, he has received
the Chemical Rubber C o. Award
for outstanding achievem ent in general chemistry; the first- place Phi
Gamma Delta Prize for excellence
in second-year m athem atics; the Phi
Gamma D elta Teaching Fellowship;
and the Irving K . Butler Prize in

M athematics.
Sanaulla has worked as a tuto r in
T rinity's M athematics Center and
as a volunteer tuto r in the Co mmunity Outreach Prog ram . H e also
has pl ayed intra mural baseball.
Whittlesey, w hose fa ther is Professo r of M athem atics E. Finlay
Whittlesey, entered Trinity as a
m ember of the C lass of 1993 but
will be classified as a j unio r this
year by virtue of Advanced Pl acement and o ther credit he ea rn ed before enrolling at the College. For
excellence in the fiel d of m athem atics, he w as one of 118 students

nationwide named a Ba rry M .
Gold wa ter Scholar fo r the 1990- 91
academic year.
In his research at Trinity, Whittlesey is working on unsolved problems in g raph theory, specificall y in
the developing area of edge domination in graphs. H e and Sanaulla
were am ong the autho rs of a paper
on "Edge D omination and Graph
Structu re" that was presented at the
Southeastern Confe rence on Graph
T heory and Combinato rics last
February. H e tied fo r 76th place
w hen he and m o re than 2,000 undergraduates natio nw ide partici-

1991 ALUMNI COLLEGE MOVES TO ROME

1n

its sixth year Trinity' s Alumni College will
make a major move - to Rome, Italy !
From June 17-29, 1991, Alumni College participants will study the ages of Rome through classes,
walking tours and museum and site v isits in Rome
with Trinity faculty and professors from Trinity's
Rome campus. In addition, there will be short trips
to sites outside the city, such as Pompeii and Tivoli. Alumni College participants will stay in a
small, comfortable p ensione, centrally located near
the Roman Forum and used successfully in Trinity' s Elderhostel programs.
According to facult y coordinators Micha el
Campo '48 and Borden Painter ' 58 and Alumni College administrative coordinator Gerald Hansen ' 51 ,
participants will enjoy a unique experience of Rome.
"This Alumni College will offer an intimate,
close-up view of Rome, from its origins to the present," said Painter. "Many of the lectures will be
walking tours to various sites in and near the city,
taking full advantage of our location. Even those
who have visited Rome before will see and ex perience the city in an entirely new way ."

Lectures will cover such topics as Etruscan civilization, the Roman Empire, Early Christian and
Medieval Rome, Renaissance and Baroque Rome,
Rome from Italian Unification to Fascism, and contemporary Rome. There will also be time for individual exploration of the city and some evenings
free for dinner.
The price of $2095 per person, double occupancy,
includes round trip air on Alitalia, all meals (except
for three dinners) , museum fees , bus travel, and
faculty instruction. Because housing is limited, participation in this Alumni College will be limited to
the first 45 respondents. Registration will be on a
first-come , first-ser ved basis. Alumni and parents
interested in this Alumni College should respond
immediately b y returning the completed form below with a deposit of $250 per person. Upon receipt
of the deposit, y ou will be sent the full itinerary
and details of travel. If you have any questions,
please call Jerry Hansen at (203) 297-2400.

-------------~---------------------NAME(S)
ADDRESS

(

)

PHONE
DEPOSIT ($250 per
person)
C hecks should be
made payable to
Trin ity College.
DEPOSITS
ARE NONREFUND ABLE.

Send registration
form, with your
check, to:
Jerry Hansen
Alumni Office
Trinity College
300 Summit Street
Hartford, CT 06106
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pated in the W.L. Putnam mathematics competition in December.
Chung earned Faculty Honors in
each of his first two semesters at
Trinity and last spring received an
award for excellence in Japanese
language. A member of the Christian Fellowship in both his freshman and sophomore years , he is a
member of the Asian Students International Association and is that
group's representative to the East
Coast Asian Students Union . He
also is a member of the International Club. With the rest of his
dormitory mates , he is enrolled in
a residential life program group
called "Students for Equality,"
which is operating in conjunction
with the Trinity Women's Center.

Kellner, Swenson
Named to Board
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George A. Kellner '64, managing
partner of Kellner, DiLeo & Co. of
New York, and Emily Barron
Swenson '75, senior vice president
of corporate affairs for Children's
Television Workshop in New
York, have been named to Trinity's
board of trustees. As charter trustees, they will serve until 1995.
A graduate of Columbia University Law School and New York
University Graduate School of
Business, Kellner has also served as
a trustee at Allen Stevenson School
and Milton Academy and as a director of Phoenix House, Cancer
Care, Danaher Corp. and MHI
Group. An accomplished and wellknown participant in squash competition, at Trinity he was a member of Pi Gamma Mu honor
society, Psi Upsilon fraternity and
the Tripod and WRTC staffs.
Swenson received a master's degree in public and private management from the Yale University
School of Organization and Management. Before joining Children's
Television in 1982, she taught
American history and was head of
the faculty at the Spence School in

New York. An American studies
major at Trinity, she earned varsity
letters in field hockey and tennis
and graduated with honors in
American studies and honors in
general scholarship. She was named
to Pi Gamma Mu and Phi Beta
Kappa honor societies .

College Appoints
New Administrators
Five people have joined the College administration. They are:
Melissa]. Bronz ino '87, assistant
director of annual giving in the college advancement division . Her responsibilities include working with
the classes of 1945-59, master's and
honorary alumni and with seniors
on the class gift. She received a
master of education degree in
higher education and student affairs
administration from the University
of Vermont this year. She is president of Trinity's Class of 1987, an
assistant class agent and a volunteer
in Trinity's Alumni Career Advisory Network.
Jack Feivou, assistant technical director, Austin Arts Center. Before
coming to Trinity, he was resident
technical director/production manager at TheaterWorks in downtown
Hartford. In addition, he has professional experience in technical operations and stage management at
several universities and theaters in
the Northeast. He earned a bachelor
of fine arts degree with honors in
the technical theater program at
Adelphi University in 1987.
Llyn Kaimowitz , assistant director
of annual giving in the college advancement division. Her responsibilities include directing the efforts
of the Parents' Fund and the Parent
Directors, as well as working with
the 1935-44 Trinity classes. She
joined the Trinity administration after a 10- year career as a consultant
in the area of archives and records
management, where a major portion of her work was selling new
records programs. She holds a

bachelor of arts degree in history
from the University of Akron and
is working towards a master's degree in American history there.
Linda Kniola-Cifford, assistant
registrar. Before joining the Trinity
administration, she was the registrar at Hartford Graduate Center's
Professional Development Center.
While there, she chaired the Office
Automation Committee and the
Resource Utilization Team. Previously, she was a management intern and merchandising assistant for
J. C. Penney Company in Enfield,
Conn. She earned a bachelor's degree in business administration
from Nichols College in 1985 and
expects to receive a master of business administration degree from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
December.
Sara R. Lawson '88, assistant director of admissions. She graduated
from Trinity in 1988 with a bachelor of arts degree in psychology.
The recipient of a Thomas J. Watson Foundation Fellowship for
1988-89, she traveled in South
America and Asia to research the
educational values of different cultures. During that time, she taught
English at the junior high, high
school and university levels. She
also taught English and math to
street children in Ecuador and Colombia. As an undergraduate, she
was a research assistant in the psychology department, a counselor at
Planned Parenthood and a research
intern with the American Friends
Service Committee in Hartford .
In addition to these appointments, promotions were also announced. Donna Lurie-Friedman was
promoted to assistant director of career counseling. Staff members promoted to administrative positions
include: Gail Hall, to biology department manager; Susan Malz one,
to assistant to the director of Italian
programs/Elderhostel; Pamela
Shaw, to supervisor of data maintenance for the office of college advancement; and Nancy Sowa , to
application specialist, computing
center.

Coeducation:
The First 20 Years

A carving of the god Janus on a
Seabury corbel was given by the Class
of '85 to mark coeducation.

II

hroughout the past academic
year, Trinity observed the
twentieth anniversary of coedqcation with an eclectic
series of lectures, exhibits, and
performances by alumnae. The celebration
culminated in late April with a weekend
program entitled, "Coeducation at Trinity:
Women Making a Difference."
A major portion of the weekend was devoted to panel discussions on various aspects of coeducation. Panelists-alumnae,
faculty, administrators and current students-shared their reminiscences and insights in _far-ranging, forthright explorations of the changing campus climate over
the past two decades.
The wealth of material generated by the
formal and informal conversations, along
with the data from the survey of women
graduates (see pages 27-29), will serve as

T

a valuable resource for future research
on the evolution of the College from an allmale to a coeducational institution.
To capture the spirit of both the weekend and of the women who were responsible for the successful transition to coeducation, the Reporter editors have selected four panel discussions that examine various aspects of the weekend
theme. These include: The Early Years;
The Feminization of the Faculty; Women
in Sports; and Life After Trinity.
This issue also includes President
Gerety 's Convocation Address, which, appropriately, began the twenty-second year
of coeducation by opening a dialogue on
sex roles and gender differentiation. Finally,
we have also compiled a brief summary of
women at Trinity today to reflect their expanding roles in the life of the College.
- William L. Churchill

The
Early
Years
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For coeducation's
pioneers, the transition years were exciting, formative
and, at times, frustrating. Positive
memories of the period were sometimes overshadowed by darker ones.
In a panel discussion on the early
years of coeducation, Rebecca
Adams '74 told of an attempted
rape, double standards in grading,
and blatantly sexist behaviors.
"Trinity was a very positive experience for me," she noted in beginning her remarks, "and until I was
asked to review my experiences
here, I had this warm, fuzzy feeling
about it. It was the first place I ever
felt at home, and the first place I
ever felt it was okay to be an intelligent woman. But, what I had remembered as an incredibly pleasant
experience really was rough."
Alumnae panelists Judy Dworin
'70 and Robin Messier Pearson '73
also reported some distressing features of their undergraduate experiences, although overall their recollections were more positive. Retired
Vice President Thomas Smith '44
and Charles A. Dana Professor of
Mathematics Robert Stewart added
the administrative and faculty perspectives, respectively. J. Ronald
Spencer '64, associate academic
dean and lecturer in history, moderated the panel.
Dworin, now associate professor
of theater and dance at the College,
came to Trinity from Smith College
on the Twelve College Exchange in
September, 1969, the first semester
that women were enrolled. That fall
saw the arrival of 102 freshman

women and 52 women transfers. The
chance to study dance with Clive
Thompson of the Alvin Ailey Company lured Dworin.
"I decided to stay at Trinity, in
part because of the excitement of the
open curriculum. I found a real spirit
among the faculty, an encouragement
to do a lot of independent work and
to follow one's own motivation. It
became a vision for me of what education should be about.
"The spring of 1970 was a time of
political and social crisis. Classes
were cancelled for two weeks that
term. I remember that before Commencement the decision was made
that graduates who wanted to would
not wear robes, and the money would
go to the peace effort. President Ted
Lockwood called in to his office the
four women who were graduating
and asked us to please wear our
gowns, because this was marking
Trinity's history and it would keep
the decorum of graduation. For 45
minutes we had this long conversation about wearing our caps and
gowns, and two of us decided not to.
"When I began teaching dance
here in 1971, I was confronted with
being a woman, teaching dance, having been a student the year before,
and trying to convince people of why
dance should be here. Dance is seen
as a feminine art and often as a nonintellectual kind of experience. Frequently the first question I was asked
was, 'How many men do you have in
your classes?' and 'Are any of the
men in the football team in your
classes? I hear that's good for them.'
It was as though if men took dance, it
somehow legitimized the pursuit of
this activity.

Rebecca Adams '74

"As a faculty member, I've seen
more and more women joining the
faculty, a growing natural networking, and a growing consciousness of
women here that they are women
here. It was with a certain sadness
that I heard of sororities popping up,
because my whole vision of women
here is of something that's been very
much a progressive step in Trinity's
history, and I've been very glad to be
part of it."
Pearson, now an attorney with
Tarlow, Levy, Harding & Droney,
was attracted to Trinity because of
the changes taking place. "I found
the fact that change was happening
so quickly very, very exciting. The
curriculum changes very much interested me. I liked the openness, the
excitement of the place.
"The faculty were very interested
in what we were doing, dealt with us
as equals and were extremely helpful. I do remember very vividly that
in the first class of entering women,
the odds between the number of
women and the men were wonderful.
I also remember being struck by the
immaturity of a lot of the men at
Trinity, particularly the upperclassmen. They just were not used to
dealing with women on a day-to-day
basis. I found that very distressing
and very surprising.
"About three months into my
freshman year, I can remember a
tango line of six men coming down
my hall, banging on doors and making complete fools of themselves,
wearing jockey shorts on their heads.

Alumnae Speak Out
Recollections about being a
woman at Trinity were volunteered by 70 percent of the
respondents to the alumnae
survey. Some of their comments appear throughout this
special section.

Robin Messier Pearson '73

Judy Dworin '70

That kind of thing happened fairly
frequently.
"The coed situation was a much
healthier situation for all of us. After
a while the men had an opporturuty
to settle down and get to know
women as friends, as participants in
their classes. Obviously, there were
love interests that grew up out of being together - I can attest to that (Robin is married to Richard Pearson
'72), but it was a much more natural
environment.
"We run into sexism today, just as
we did a little back then. I still fmd it
every now and again in the workplace. There was nothing that was
blatant about it in any way or that
distorted or disrupted or interfered
with our ability to have a good time
and get a good education. It was an
exciting time; it was a good time to
be a woman at Trinity, and I'm glad
I had that experience."
Adams, who is an associate professor of sociology at the University
of North Carolina at Greensboro,
noted that there were events that happened when she was at Trinity that

did bother her. "But," she said, "I
simply saw them as idiosyncratic
events and not as part of a pattern.
"My class of women knew they
were smarter than the men who
had been admitted, and the men
believed it, too. That had a lot to
do with how we interacted. When
I arrived on campus, outside of
Jones Hall was a line of men waiting, mainly sophomores, who I
later found out were there because
they wanted to get the first crack at
the freshman women before the
freshman men had a chance to get
their wits about them.
"There was no such thing as a
women's dorm on campus. There
was no supervision in the dormitory,
and there were no real adults in the
dorm. Our R.A. gave out condoms
to the men, which you should interpret differently in a historical context
than we would interpret it today. Although there were no longer skin
flicks every Wednesday night at
Cinestudio, they did occasionally
still have them.
"I started out as a history major.
I'm almost sure I would be a historian today if the history department
had been more receptive to women,
or at least as receptive as the sociology department was. One of its
fearless leaders required women to
wear skirts to class. I remember
receiving an 'A' on one history paper that was qualified, 'Not bad for
a woman.' After giving me a rave
review on a paper, one history pro-

It was exciting to
trail-blaze. Women
in my class were ·nota·
bly brighter than the
men. '74

One illustrious professor
commenting on the
newly admitted wo·
men's need for protec·
tion: 'Their faces are
their chaperones.' That
remark caused quite a
stir ... but, then, Trinity
men have never been
exactly famous for their
looks either. '73

The intellectual environ·
ment seemed very egali·
tarian. '80

The professor who announced that no women
in his course would ever
receive a grade higher
than a 'C' stands out in
mymind. '73

Unlike schools like
Dartmouth, which I at·
tended for a semester,
Trinity created a normal
atmosphere for coedu·
cation. '78

I am married to a fellow
Trinity alumnus.
We
both appreciate the
education we had and
would encourage
any of our child·
ren to attend. '73

'
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TRINITY'S FIRST undergraduate alumnae posed at Commencement, 1970 with President Theodore Lockwood. They are, from
left: Elizabeth Gallo, Judith Odium Pomeroy, Judy Dworin and Roberta Russell.

fessor asked me to go away with
him for the weekend. I said no.
The next semester he gave me a
' C ' on a paper that I thought
equalled the first one in quality.
You see, I was so naive- I took a
class with the man after thi s. I
don ' t think I mentioned this to
anyone other than my roommates.
"In classes outside of sociology,
professors read sexist and pornographic jokes from yellowed note
cards, even when there were
women in the classroom. My
roommates who took courses in
the sciences reported double standards in grading because they were
not going to be going to medical
school and didn ' t need the 'A's.
That was their explanation for it.
"I was told when I was a freshman here that the ratio was one
woman for every seven men. Each
group of female roommates
seemed to have an entourage of
men around them. I'm still very

close to my entourage. In a way, I
had the male experience at Trinity ,
at least vicariously , because we
were very open in our di sc ussions.
But, the men did take care of their
women, protecting them from
other, especially older men at Trinity, who were reputed to be oldschool and less enlightened. The
men in my class saw them selves as
very different from the men who
came to Trinity thinking it would
be a single-sex school, and I think
they were. Once a male Trinity
student tried to rape me in the hall
of North Campus- I also never
reported thi s to anyone official.
" Dating was out of style, and
most of the time we went places in
groups. I remember very few Trinity romances in my class, but usually the romances that existed became very serious. Many of those
romances, as Robin 's marriage, are
still intact.
" I'm really glad I went to Trio-

ity. I was better prepared to deal
with the real world than my subsequent friends who had gone to
women ' s colleges. Perhaps most
importantly I have real friendships
with men, and this is important to
me, both professionally and personally."
Smith, a member of the Trinity
administration for 35 years and
vice president of the College for
18, recalled one incident from the
early years of coeducation that, he
said, stuck with him over the years.
"Shortly after the first women had
been settled in the dormitories
along the Long Walk, one of the
men in charge of dormitory maintenance came into the office and said,
' They put philodendrons in the urinals. What should we do?' This is
the kind of thing I dealt with most
of the time around here. I dido ' t
have any idea what you did.
"That image of the philodendron
in the urinal led me to an analogy

at least between this college and
philodendrons. Life for a college
is a lot less complicated than life
for a philodendron. A college has
to have a predictable flow of in-

Alumnae Speak Out
I had male
friends, compan·
ions, classmates for
the first time. That was
fun. '75

It was exciting to be
there when the Wo·
men's Center was es·
tablished. That space
and the women who
used it were powerful
sourcesofenergy. '80

Thomas Smith '44

Robert Stewart

J. Ronald Spencer '64

come. In my view the chief reason
that Trinity moved in the direction
that it did, when it did , was primarily economic. Our endowment
was small, benefactions were hard
to get, and we needed an assured
flow of tuitions over the long predictable term ahead. At the same
time, I think within the faculty and
the trustees there was indeed the
strong conviction that there would
be high benefit to women by coming into this particular institution ."
Stewart, a member of the faculty since 1950, recalled that the
faculty accepted and "indeed welcomed" the transition to coeducation. "It is certainly the most felicitous and most beneficial thing
that's happened to this college in
the time I've been here.
"I got out some items from the
Stewart archives, which include my
grade books for the last 40 years.
Qualitatively, the women took to
mathematics very well. Although
the numbers tended to be small in
mathematics from the female segment of the student body, the quality
tended to be very high. There were
some sociological factors at work
there. From a wider perspective, that
was a period in which women were
tending to drop out of mathematics
about the seventh grade, because
they didn't want to be competing
with boys. That has happily since
been remedied.

Trinity was run as if it
were a prep school for
boys. '82

I remember male stu·
dents being amazed
when women spoke in
class. '73

Trinity promotes
preppy machismo the glorification
of elite, white
males. '85

'

"In the college-wide curricular
revision that preceded coeducation, the infamous mathematics
requirement was abandoned, so
people were avoiding mathematics
at a very high rate. I recall one
freshman in my freshman seminar
for whom mathematics was not a
very great interest. I said to her,
'Well, why did you select this
seminar and me as your adviser?'
She said, 'Well , because my
brother told me I had to."'
Stewart recalled a momentous
event in the summer of 1956.
"Harold Dorwart, then chairman of
the mathematics department, came
to me with the dossier of someone
who had applied for the position in
the department. He said, 'Here's a
person with remarkable credentials, just precisely what we want.'
Then followed two 'buts.' The
first was, 'But, she's a woman.'
Harold was very careful and deliberate, but in this case his next response was very swift: he said,
'But, what's that got to do with it.'
At that point, the Trinity faculty
was on its way to becoming coeducational. I do not like to think of
the prospect of this College's having been deprived of Marjorie
Butcher's valuable and dedicated
services for 33 years."

-Roberta Jenckes
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The
Feminization
of the
Faculty
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Super-polite treatment by male colleagues made one
woman feel like a
guest on campus instead of a fullfledged member of the Trinity
faculty.
Another professor was chagrined to recall that she'd once
taken for granted being paid less
than a male counterpart.
And a third woman was amazed
when the men in her department
maintained absolute silence for
months regarding the increasingly
obvious fact that she was pregnant.
In a panel discussion on "The
Feminization of the Faculty," four
professors who were among the
first women to join the ranks of the
Trinity faculty offered vivid recollections of their early days on campus. They also talked about some
of the changes they 've observed
over the past two decades.
A look at the numbers shows
that women have made progress;
the Trinity faculty is now 70 percent male and 30 percent female.
"I think that most of the improvement in the hiring of women has
been due to very strong and forthright efforts on the part of affirmative action advocates," said Professor of Sociology Noreen Channels,
one of the panelists. But, she
pointed out, nearly half of Trinity's
women faculty members are in the
' floating, non-tenure-track position ' as compared to 15 percent of
the men. "What jumps out at me

Dori Katz

from this little bit of data is the really different status of women on
the faculty. Even though we as a
whole make up a third, nearly half
of that group of women are not
hired with the expectation of a career here," Channels said.
Professor of Modern Languages
Dori Katz, who joined the faculty
in 1969, teaches French and comparative literature in the department
of modem languages and literatures. She is acting chair of the department.
"Looking back, I think the thing
I found most difficult was that, being one of so few women faculty, I
was always treated like company,"
said Katz. "People were very nice
to me. They would ru sh over and
help me with my coat and open
doors and I was invited to many
cocktail parties and so on - but I
always had the feeling that 'isn' t it
nice to have you around and have
you as a guest.'

"There was no bathroom in
Seabury for women. People said,
'of course - there were no women
here.' But there were women here:
there were secretaries, there were
administrators, there were staff.
There were lots of women here but
these women had to put on their
coats and their galoshes in the winter and trek across to Mather. The
whole ethos was so male. That was
the thing that really shocked methe expectation and tone.
" Some of the expectations about
differences in salaries were part of
the climate. I myself- I can't believe it- at first I didn 't see anything wrong that I should be getting
less money than male faculty ...
"As more women came, things
just got better and better. Some of
the old attitudes di ssipated as
things became more open and
people would be called on some of
their transgressions."

Noreen Channels
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MARJORIE BUTCHER, professor of mathematics emeritus, was the College's first female faculty member.

When Professor of English
Milia B. Riggio arrived in 1972,
she was only the second woman in
a tenure-track position in the English department, which is now
evenly comprised of both sexes.
She chose the position over a comparable one at an all-women's college. "I thought it was a better

place for a woman to be in 1972; I
still think so," said Riggio, who
chairs the English department.
"When I first came here, the real
problems were problems of overwork, over-use, over-attentiontoo few of us, too many things to
do. There was a heady, exhilarating number of jobs handed to us as

young people very quickly.
"For those of us (women) who
came in the '70s, we had to be out
front, we had to be everywhere. It's
the problem I think minority faculty
members at Trinity have now. Every major committee had to have a
woman. Every major activity had to
have a representative woman and
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there weren't very many of us to do
that. You can get sucked into that
kind of thing; you do it quickly
without even noticing that you're
doing it ... I think they paid a great
deal too much attention to me.
"There was no overt prejudice ... There was a slight way in
which joking condescension could
be used on the part of certain older
male faculty members, who found
this a little challenging but didn't
quite know how and why.
"I think I was the first faculty
member to give birth to a child
while teaching at Trinity. We sort
of pre-planned this child; my son
was going to be born in the middle
of July so I wouldn't have to miss
any school time. I didn't tell anyone I was pregnant. I was just
waiting to see who would mention
it first. As the months passed and
January came and February came,
nobody said a word to me at all.
One day we interviewed a woman
from Brown University and in the
middle of the interview she turned
to me and said to me, 'Oh, by the
way when's the baby due?' There
was just this enormous falling
away of blinders of the people in
my department who looked at
each other and said, 'Oh, that's
what's happening!' So it wasn't
until March before anyone was

Milia B. Riggio

willing to notice. There was this
real kind of politeness that doesn't
exist any more at Trinity on the
male/female questions."
Associate Professor of Religion
and Area Studies Ellison B. Findly
came to Trinity in 1980. She was
the second woman appointed in the
religion department and the first
one to get tenure.
"I must say my teaching experience here has been incredibly positive- both with students and faculty," Findly said. "As we have
more women in the faculty, it's in
general not the overarching question- but it's the question of details that we have to deal with every
day as women faculty. In many
ways, that's the way the struggle
still exists for us .. . It's the question
of sitting in the Committee Room
and having pictures of men look
down from all around you."
Another of her concerns is the
"committee meetings minutes issue." Ever since she started working on committees at Trinity, she
noticed time after time that male
colleagues' comments were attributed directly to them in the minutes.
But her comments from the same
meeting would invariably appear
worded as "and then there was a
discussion of."
"It was very disconcerting. The
sense of being invisible, not having
any voice whatsoever, lasted for
four or five years. I had a sense that
this was happening to other women
as well. I don't know if it's a function of Trinity's going through a
transitional period and women on
committees will simply have to test
themselves and prove themselves
until they are senior enough or vocal enough to make themselves
known. I still don't know if women
will always have to do this.
"The second issue that continues
to plague me is scheduling. I have
to leave Trinity at 2:30 and cannot
come back until six because I'm at

Ellison B. Findly

home responsible for the children.
It is something that men colleagues
simply do not see- that I cannot
come to things that happen in this
period. They refuse to acknowledge that I also have other responsibilities. I think Trinity should
look at the whole question of family life and the relationship between
family life and institutional structures. It's a problem not only for
women faculty but also for men
who are single parents. It's also
increasingly a problem for men
who choose to be at home and to
take a major role in raising their
children."
"Over the past 20 years," Channels noted, "an enormous number
of organizational spots for women
on this campus have appeared women's studies, the President's
Special Council on Women, the
Women's Center, funding to revise
courses to deal with women, the
sexual harassment committee and
so on. We have to recognize that
they just weren't there at the beginning and there are a lot of them
there now. That's a dramatic positive change," said Channels, who is
secretary of the faculty. "But at the
same time I don't think we have
achieved much integration of
women 's issues into the mainstream structure of the College;
we've got a lot of fringe organiza"
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tiona! spots. I think we're not done
organizationally with becoming a
coeducational institution.
"I once counted the number of
men who looked down on me in the
course of a normal day in campus
buildings. It comes to something
like 73 male pictures looking down
at us as we do our work. We've
joked about that for a long time but
the issue that raises in my mind is
that our institutional history is very
much a male history. The good
thing is women now have a history,
a 20-year history. But my experience is that that's a very different
thing from saying the institution
has created and has begun to pull
women into its institutional history.
"When we first carne, we had
status consistency. We were the
scum of the earth on every front:
we were young, we were
untenured, we were women, etc.
That was 20 years ago ... Now, as
women begin to chair departments
or major committees, I feel we are
Many people, on and off campus, took
part in the celebration of coeducation at
Trinity in the 1989-90 academic year.
· A committee, chaired by Director of
Faculty Grants Naomi Amos, planned the
events of the April weekend, "Coeducation
at Trinity: Women Making a Difference."
Serving on the committee were: Joan
Hedrick, associate professor of history and
director of women's studies; Louise Fisher
'73, director of graduate studies and special academic programs; Elizabeth Natale,
director of media relations; Robin
Sheppard, associate professor of physical education; Kathleen Frederick ' 71,
former director of major gifts at Trinity;
Rozanne Burt, director of career counseling; J. Ronald Spencer '64, associate
academic dean and lecturer in history;
Diane Martell, coordinator of the
Women's Center; and Julie Beman '91.
There were many participants in the
April coeducation weekend. In addition
to those in the four panels described in
the accompanying articles, six women
took part in a discussion of "The Feminists and the Greeks," moderated by
Susan Penny backer, assistant professor

entering a new wave of sexism on
campus. It has to do not with
women's presence but with their
positions of power.
"I think there are men I work
with who are not thrilled that I
might be their department chair,
that I might be running a committee and setting the agenda. I see
different expectations about how
women will use their power, or
their right to make decisions or set
agendas. There is a kind of demand that I would not act in my
self-interest when I'm in a position
of power but rather that I will have
been promoted to a kind of mother/
social worker and will use that position to work exclusively in other
people's self-interest So ifL as a department chair, have a commitment to
move in a specific direction and that's
my kind of vision, that's seen as a misuse of power- not as leadership or a
management style."

-Martha Davidson
of history. They were: Sara Throne
'74, Alice M. O'Connor '80, Chandlee
Johnson Kuhn '84, Mimi B. Keller '90,
Priscilla E. Paulin '90, and Sarah E.
Dolven '91. Following the panel discussion of the early years of coeducation at Trinity, Laura Cohen '82, Shelly
Aronson '84, Kirsten Hertz '84, Erica
Thurman Merrill ' 85 and Donna
Haghighat '89 led small groups of
women in discussion of the issues
raised. Angelee D. Carta '77, Deborah
E. Mapes ' 82 and Professors Joan
Hedrick and George Higgins, director of
the counseling center and professor of
psychology, participated in a panel on
"Sex and Gender in the Classroom."
Pamela P. Bussey '79, Jane Melvin
Mattoon '84, Norma Aresti '85, Melissa
R. Gold '90, and Scott C. Turner '91 took
part in a panel on "Social Climate."
The work of alumnae artists Sue Coe
Brown '78, Deborah Jones Buck '78,
Ellen H. BW"Chenal '78, Lois E. Ordway
' 80, Wendy Kershner Hasson '83, and
Christine Quell '87 was displayed in an
exhibit, "Trinity Women Painters: Color
and Conflict," at Austin Arts Center.

It was not impor·
tant to have
courses taught by fe·
male professors, but it
was important that
they were there. '79

The College desper·
ately needs a large in·
fusion of women fac·
ulty in high posi·
lions. '88

I remember feeling
uncomfortable in class
when a teacher asked
uto stand up so he
could see if any of us
were wearing short
skirts, then saying that
most women don 't
have the legs to wear
mini-skirts. '88
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It was important to see
how women faculty
were able to balance
having challeng i ng
careers and having
families. '86

Professors who were
professional in class
were sometimes very
unprofessional at par·
ties or in the Cave. '73

My Trinity experience
broadened my hori·
zons because I met
other blacks, Hispan·
ics and Africans, all of
whom embraced each
other. '79

I was never offered a
science course
taught by a
woman. '86

Trinity Women in Sports:
A New Sisterhood
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Tracey M. Wilson
'77 played squash
and tennis for Trinity. She wore the
same uniform for
both sports while
the men had different uniforms and
practice uniforms as well.
Karen L. Mapp '77 earned a
varsity letter for cheerleading. It
was the only varsity sport for
women when she was a student.
E. Lanier Drew ' 80 was a star in
basketball, swimming, and cross
country. Most of women's athletics were "club" sports: basketball
was the only varsity sport for
women until Drew's senior year,
when swimming was upgraded to
that level.
Trinity's first female athletes encountered some pretty tough
hurdles. The only route to the steam
room, for both men and women, was
through the women's locker room.
The women had a pile of clean towels but no equipment manager. And
Robin Sheppard-now associate
professor of physical education, assistant athletic director for men and
women, and coach of field hockey
and women's lacrosse--once
coached basketball but was reluctant
to call timeouts because she didn 't
know what to say to her players.
(As a basketball coach, Sheppard
admitted during the panel discussion
on women in sports, she didn't
know what she was doing!)
Today, the score is much different for Trinity's women athletes.
Thirteen of the 28 varsity sports
belong to them, a new women ' s
locker room was added to the
Ferris Athletic Center four years
ago, and Equipment Manager Bertha Ruby keeps female students

Tracey M. Wilson '77

Karen L. Mapp '77

well supplied with clean uniforms
for every sport. However different
their experiences, the early female
athletes share with today 's students
enthusiasm about Trinity's athletic
program.
"We had to do everything ourselves," said Mapp, who started a
female cheerleading squad in 1973.
At the time, she exacted a promise
from Director of Athletics Karl
Kurth, Jr. to match any money the
squad raised for uniforms and
shocked him when she came back
with $900. " We were lucky that the

school itself, and especially Mr.
Kurth, were very interested in having us around."
Prompted by Professor of Philosophy Drew A. Hyland, who assisted Sheppard in coaching the
women's basketball team for several years, Mapp tickled her audience of alumnae, faculty, and students with an excerpt of the stillremembered "Dig It" cheer.
Sheppard said crowds would pass
up better seats at games to be near
the cheerleaders, and Mapp recalled
"little old guys with gray hair
bopping in the stands."
"What I learned at Trinity about
athletics and health, and the respect we were given as the trail
blazers in the athletic program
here, stuck with me," said Mapp,
now associate director of admissions at the College. "I'm very enthusiastic when I see women athletes at Trinity."
"Even though we didn't have
very good coaching, for me it was a
great opportunity to be involved in
sports and to be competitive," said
Wilson. A sometimes softball and
soccer coach, Wilson teaches high
school in West Hartford, Conn ..
Sports, she said, are still important
to her, just as they are to Drew and
Mapp. Drew, for instance, ran 20
miles of the London Marathon a
few days before arriving at Trinity
for the coeducation weekend, although her new husband was the
one actually entered in the race. A
competitor in 18 marathons to date,
as well as the 1984 and 1988 Olympic marathon trials, Drew told the
audience how much she disliked running the daily two miles Sheppard
required of basketball players. ·
"It was horrible," she said. "I

E. Lanier Drew '80
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1989 women's soccer team won the E.C.A.C. New England Title.

hated every step of it!"
Drew came to Trinity from
Florida, where she was a high
school swimming star. She said
she rejected offers of admission
from Yale, Princeton, and Duke
because Trinity saw her as a person
flrst and a swimmer second. Also,
Chester H. McPhee, physical education professor and swimming
coach, told Drew she could join the
swimming and basketball teams,
although they compete in the same
season. Sheppard laughingly re-

called the problems that caused on
a day when the schedule included
contests for both teams.
"We were in the middle of a very
close game and Lanier was out
there on the court," Sheppard said.
"All of a sudden, Chet [McPhee]
comes down and sits next to me.
"He says, 'Lanier's event is coming
up. I need her.' And I say, 'She ' s
not coming off the court.' He says,
' But we can win the meet upstairs
if she does.' So Chet-and he's a
dear friend of mine-and I have

Robin Sheppard

this argument while the game is
going on!" When the basketball
team pulled ahead 10 points, Drew
ran up to the pool and jumped on
the starting block. Both the basketball and swim teams won.
Students at the discussion clearly
were amused by their predecessors'
stories, but they also shared some of
their own thoughts and concerns. One
of the conversations revolved around
faculty attitudes toward athletes.
"Some professors are very supportive: they are the ones who of-
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We had to really fight for
field time for our sports.
The teams were easy to
organize, but the field
time and locker rooms
were still 'men's' territory.
The men would
walk through our shower
room to get to the steam
room ... l took showers in
my bathing suit to aviod
running into a man while
I was undressed. The
steam room conversations were 'illuminating'
to say the least! '73

Women's sports at
Trinity enabled us
to form tight bonds of
friendship with females
from different class
years and with those we
didn't know from classrooms or dorms. '82

The athletic facilities for
women were clearly in·
ferior to those available
to men, when, at the time
of my attendance, the
women's teams had a
much better winning
record
than
the
men's. '83
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Sports were a terrific
experience at Trinity be·
cause of the male inter·
est, support and enthu·
siasm for the women's
teams. '77

ten are athletes themselves," said
one student. "There also are a fair
amount who look at you and say,
'Oh, you're a jock.' You automatically get put in a stereotype." When
fellow students agreed, alumna
Drew related how supportive the faculty was of her own athletic career.
"Interestingly enough, the two
or three professors I've seen since
I've been back haven't said a word
about 'Are you doing anything with
your classics major?' It's 'Hi! Are
you still running?' That's the one
thing they remember about me."
Another alumna talked about a
graduate school friend who, at
Princeton, had been reluctant to
admit she was a tennis player for
fear of being labeled a "dumb
jock." The alumna said she never
had that experience at Trinity.
"Identifiably, the best segment

I remember trying to join
the all-men's swim team
(the only team) and
finding acceptance on
the surface and covert
sabotage in the pool.
Men were jeered if I
could swim faster than
they.
My feet were
grabbed on flip turns by
'flirtatious' fellows, and
I was ignored. I quit
after two weeks. '75

of the student body, in my view, are
female athletes," said Robert
Stewart, professor of mathematics.
"They're purposeful, well organized, and intelligent."
Kathleen Ennis '90 and classmate Mary Beth Madarasz, both
panelists in the discussion, were the
sort of students Stewart described.
Ennis, for instance, was elected to
the Phi Beta Kappa honor society
and, despite being asthmatic, was
an outstanding varsity soccer, basketball, and softball player.
"I've proven to myself that I
can fit the two together," Ennis said
of academics and athletics. "A lot
of times it seemed like I had to
choose between that extra hour of
studying or going to practice. It's
been hard to coordinate the two."
Although the women's athletic
program is not perfect, Mapp said it

Even
the
athletes
weren't interested in
athletics when I was at
Trinity. '72

I felt a definite increase
in my own assertiveness
through the four years
here. The athletic pro·
gram, especially the
Coach, had a good deal
to do with my confidence
and awareness
as a woman. '88

is one of which Trinity can be
proud. In many respects, she said,
it is more successful than the men's
program, a claim that cannot be
made by Trinity's competitors.
"I think that there has definitely been a change in the way
women are viewed as athletes," one
current student said. "When I was
younger I used to worry about
competing with the boys: 'Oh, no,
there are all these pretty girls and
the guys don't think of me as being
pretty, they think of me as another
guy. ' But I think that now the guys
look at the women athletes and
they respect them. Sometimes I
wonder if that's led to less
cheerleading because women are
now accepted in alternate sports.
There are other ways to be thought
of and respected as women."
-Elizabeth Natale

Life After Trinity
If alumnae could
give today's Trinity
women a gift, it
would, perhaps, be a
crystal ball: one that
would help prepare
them for life after graduation.
"I took it for granted that I was
equal, and the rug was sort of pulled
out from under me when I entered
the work force and when I had a
child," an alumna from the Class of
1985 said during a panel discussion
titled "Life After Trinity: Women's
Roles/Women's Lives." She said
she was horrified to discover that the
closest day care center to her home
was 20 minutes away and to enroll
her daughter there would cost her
half of her salary.
"Some of us didn't know how
much the people before us did,"
she said. Young women-both
students and alumnae-need to
hear what their predecessors have
to say, she added.
"When I had a child," the '85
graduate said, "I was shocked that
the responsibility was entirely mine. I
want-ed to
say to my
husband,
'Wait! You
were in college with me.
Didn't you
know?'
"If somebody told me
when I was in
college that I
would accept 80 percent of the
household responsibility, I would
have said 'You're crazy,"' she continued. "But I do, for some reason.
It's like a power greater than myself. I don't understand it."
"Some of us who are a little
older are disappointed that younger
women aren't more aware of

women's issues," said Kathy
Frederick '71, who transferred to
Trinity from Manhattanville College
and who moderated the discussion.
For instance, many young women
believe day care is a birthright and
do not appreciate the battles that
were fought to get it, she said.
Frederick, who worked in
Trinity 's administration for 16 years
before becoming director of development at Kingswood-Oxford
School in West Hartford last spring,
said current students often don't

view women's issues the way she
and her peers did as undergraduates because the problems are not
as great as they once were. There
still are too few women faculty
members in certain departments,
for example, but the overall number of female faculty members has
grown significantly over the years,
she explained.
"Some things are better,"
Frederick said. "I think the part
that is really difficult is that there
is this complacency. You'd like to
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DAY CARE is an important issue for many alumnae; at left, Kathy Frederick '71.

Karen Fink Kupferberg '73

protect her from falling prey to the
"superwoman mentality" of the
1970s.
"I'm not feeling great here,"
Kupferberg admitted to her audience. "I'm really feeling kind of
lousy. I'm burned out. I'm running
around. I have to work harder than
my male counterparts. I have been
extremely successful, but I had to
pay a heavy, heavy price for that."
What is lacking in her life, she said,
is balance.
"I'm trying to have a support network that doesn't exist," she said,
explaining that she either supervises
or is in the position of influencing
the careers of women in her company. ''I'm trying to deal with two
lovely little children, a very nice husband, 75,000 other things, and fitting
in time for Karen." Her objective for
the '90s, she said, is to make a come-

back for herself. She already has
joined a health club, enrolled in a
nutrition class, and started playing
tennis again.
While a student, Emily G.
Holcombe '74 also had a preconceived notion of what her life would
be like. A graduate of an all-female
high school, she attended Cornell
before transferring to Trinity. She
graduated with a degree in American
studies and went on to earn a law
degree at Yale.
"The challenges presented me
probably came out of some stereotypical expectation I had of myself,"
said Holcombe, the first alumna
elected to Trinity's Board of Trustees. "I was fortunate to be raised
with the expectation that I could do
anything I wanted. It never occurred
to me that being female had anything
at all to do with that.
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Emily G. Holcombe '74

tell them [current students] what
it's going to be like when they're
not in school any more, but it's
very hard to get young women to
listen to that." The Women's Center does try, she added.
One of those to offer insights
into life after graduation was
Karen Fink Kupferberg '73 .
Kupferberg said she had certain
expectations about what the future
held for her. She wanted to do
something substantial, she said,
and her Trinity education as a
mathematics major and one of the
first regularly admitted women to
the College prepared her well to
earn an M.B.A. from Wharton and
to become one of the highest-level
female employees at Digital Equipment Corp. It did not, however,

It's great being a
female. We have
more choices - raise
children, volunteer (de·
pending), or be a full-time
career type. '75
While my Trinity education was very rewarding,
preparing me as well as
any college education
could for a "professional"
life, leaving the social
situation of Trinity felt
like escaping from
prison. '84

Coed dorms helped me
get used to male-pack vs.
male-individual and fe·
male-pack (etc.) behav·
ior. Useful "lab" for work
with men now. '76

My male friends were and
are truly my friends, not
just boyfriends. They
were very supportive
then and now. '84

Trinity was not a pleasant memory in terms of
being a woman, but it
prepared me for the real
world. '81

"I had an expectation of myself,
as an individual first and somewhere along the line also as a
woman, that I would do hard things
and do them well," she said. ''I
didn't take as much into consideration what fit my personality."
Holcombe practiced law for six
years and then--on the heels of a
divorce, the death of family members, and a growing dissatisfaction
with her career-she experienced a
religious conversion. She enrolled
in the Yale Divinity School and today is resident chaplain of the Hospital of St. Raphael in New Haven.
"The primary difficulty for me
was, and still is, taking the true gift
of feminism, which is discerning
who I am and following that, and
separating it out from my very real
sense of where the power in our
culture lies," she said. "I think it's

The working world has
been much more discriminatory than college
ever was. '76

Academically , Trinity
has stood me in very
good stead for both my
graduate studies and my
career. '73

My educational experience at Trinity prepared
me well for the challenges of being a female
in the business world. I
was taught self-confidence and learned that
my opinions and
contributions are
valuable. '88

Kathy L. Jabs '78

Susan Martin Haberlandt ' 71

entirely appropriate for women to
go where that power is, but the process for me has been discerning
what that means for me.
"I would ask people to look at
themselves as individuals,"
Holcombe added. "The administration and faculty should take the initiative in advising women. Don ' t
expect that they ' re going to have a
personality that necessarily fits
where their brains may take them.
Give them an opportunity to find
our what the shape of their future
might be out of the very unique individuals that they are."
Another of the panelists, Kathy
L. Jabs ' 78, said she wished faculty
members had taught her more about
the politics of life. Single-minded
in her pursuit of a medical career,

she earned a biology degree at
Trinity, and then a medical degree,
almost without thinking of herself
as a "female" student. Today, she
is a pediatric nephrologist at
Children's Hospital in Boston and
is a member of the Harvard Medical School faculty .
"What I always do is be really
agreeable and do everything I'm
asked," Jabs said. "If someone
asks me to do something I really
don't want to do, I always just do
it. And I now realize, in talking to
people in similar positions to mine,
that men often are more aware that
doing a good job is not all there is.
There 's politics involved. I think
men give more thought to what
would be a sensible career move."
Although Trinity ' s experience in
coeducation is more than 20 years
old, the College still needs to pay
attention to it, said Susan Martin
Haberlandt ' 71 , who transferred to
Trinity from Goucher College.
Women ' s education, she said, must
not be different from men's education; and coeducation is not simply
a matter of what a men' s college
can do for women but what women
can do for a men 's college. Trinity
must look at how the sexes interact
and how the College has benefitted
from that interaction.
Haberlandt is a member of the
Board of Fellows, the official examining body of the College that
works on special projects as directed by the president and the
trustees. During 1989-90, the
Board examined the issue of fraternities and sororities. Haberlandt
said she believes fraternities disenfranchi se women, and, if not abolished, they should be made coeducational immediately.
"The more we encourage and foster interaction between the sexes, the
more we're doing the job that we
have to do for young people going
out in the world," Haberlandt said.

- Elizabeth Natale
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OMEN AT TRINITY TODAY===~
- The current freshman class is
49 percent female and 51 percent
male, closely resembling the48.251.8 split of last year's entering
class. These figures are more
balanced than in fall 1988, when
the freshman class was 44 percent
female and 56 percent male.
-Of 172 full-time faculty, 51
are female and 121 are male.
Twenty-one of these women have
tenure and 19 are in tenure-track
positions. Among male professors, 80 have tenure and 22 are in
tenure-track positions. Six of 11
faculty members hired into tenuretrack positions for 1990-91 are
women. Their fields, according
to Dean of the Faculty Jan Cohn,
include areas in which women
traditionally have been underrepresented, such as mathematics, economics, and biology.
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- Trinity now has 28 varsity
sports teams, 13 of which are for
women. The athletic department
staff includes four full-time females (one of whom is a female
trainer) and two female graduate
assistants. In 1989-90, the
women's squash team ranked
fourth in the nation in Division I
competition; the women's soccer
team won the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference championship in Division III; the women's
tennis team finished fifth in New
England in Division III; women's
crew was undefeated in regular
season competition and placed
fourth in the national small college championship-the Dad
Vail; and the women's softball
team had an undefeated season
and
won the Northeast
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference championship. Last year
three Trinity women were named
All-American.

JOAN HEDRICK directs women's studies at Trinity and teaches history.

-Trinity has a Women's Studies Program, and students may
either major or minor in this
field. In conjunction with the
Program, there is a Women 's
Studies Committee. This is an
ad-hoc group comprising faculty from various disciplines
who share an interest in the
Women's Studies Program.

president. The Council examines
various issues focusing on the
needs, concerns, and interests of
women students, faculty, and
staff. The work of the Council is
done through a variety of subcommittees that have addressed
such issues as Trinity's maternity
leave policy and the health risks
of using video display terminals.

- The Women's Center, located on the third floor of Mather
Hall, is an advocate of feminist
issues. It sponsors lectures, discussions, courses, exhibits,
films, and social events designed
to heighten awareness and understanding of the ways in which
women's issues affect Trinity
women and men; and it houses
an extensive resource library.
The Center is run by a coordinating committee made up of
faculty, administrators, staff,
and students who work with the
Women' s Center coordinator.

- The "Rainbow Sound" series
was started in 1988 by author
Margaret Randall, who was then
(and was again last semester) a
visiting member of the English
department faculty. In each of its
past three seasons, the series has
featured readings by women
writers of various ethnic and racial backgrounds. At least one
nationally known author has been
included in each of the readings,
and Connecticut women writers
also have participated. The series is open to the public free of
charge.

-The Pre sident's Special
Council on Women is an advisory group that includes students, faculty, administrators,
and alumni appointed by the

-The Trinity College Community Child Center is located in the
Life Sciences Center. It serves
not only the Trinity community
but families in Hartford, as well.

In preparing to commemorate 20 years of coeducation,
the planners discovered early
that the College had never
made a systematic effort to
gather data either about
women's experiences as undergraduates or after graduation.
Consequently, a survey of
Trinity's 3,100 female graduates was carried out under
the leadership of Noreen
Channels, professor of sociology, assisted by Joan
Hedrick, associate professor
of history and director of
women's studies, and Naomi
Amos, director offaculty
grants.
Trinity women were clearly
ready to be heard: some 990
of them sent back the questionnaire. Seventy percent of
the respondents took the time
to provide first-person anecdotes about their undergraduate experiences. "We
were overwhelmed and delighted by this outpouring of
information," Channels said.
There was also a good distribution of responses across
the decades with representation from the oldest and the
youngest alumnae. "The information we have received
will make it possible to trace
the changing issues of women
generationally," Channels
said. "The observations of
our women graduates will be
useful in both institutional
planning and as a resource
for scholarly research."
The alumnae were asked to

'70s, but is on the rise again
in the late '80s. "It's hard to
tell if this is a real trend,"
Channels noted, "or whether
it represents a heightened
consciousness of women's
identify the importance of a
rights among the respondents.
variety of women's issues,
when they were at Trinity and It's probably some of both."
There's little doubt that coin their lives now. Some of the
major conclusions include the education is important to
Trinity graduates: 93 percent
following:
• Across the board, Trinity said it was important in deciding upon a college. As
women cited the importance
of equality with men as an is- might be expected, female
sue of concern to them as stu- faculty mentors are more
common now than in the early
dents and in their current
years
when there were few
lives.
• Contraceptive and repro- women on the faculty. Over
50 percent of recent graduductive rights were a second
ates had a female mentor as
most important area of conopposed to less than 20 percern also maintained after
cent in the '70s.
graduation.
What are Trinity women
• In the '70s women students were learning to handle graduates doing now? Sixtythe changing roles of men and eight percent are working
women; in the' 80s the issues full-time; 20 percent, parttime; 52 percent are married;
were sexual assault, harass31 percent have children; 40
ment, and date rape.
percent
are involved in volun• Problems of employment
teer activities; and 9 percent
and educational discriminareported that they are in
tion were not seen as important to many during their stu- school.
In the following pages, the
dent years, but are important
survey appears in its entirety,
to most respondents in their
along
with the total responses
lives now.
Channels found that women for each question. Some of the
representative comments
seem to maintain their intergleaned from the questionest in issues that were impornaires have been reproduced
tant to them in college. Withthroughout the coeducation
out exception they reported
of the magazine. Over
section
an increased awareness of
discrimination as they looked the coming months the data
and commentary will be furback to their Trinity years.
ther refined and made availIt also appears from the
able
to interested faculty and
survey that discrimination
administrators.
went down from the early
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6 • From your current perspect
your years at
(Please circle one enswe

e.

For graduate or
professional train

b.

For marriage

c.

For motherhood

d.

For a job

e.

For a career

f.

For community
and social servic

g.

For social activit

h.

For political acti

12.

felt WHEN YOU WERE ON CAMPUS and, se
NOW, ABOUT YOUR YEARS AT TRINITY.
(Please circle the answers that apply
FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS OF DI
INDICATE:
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Alumnae Speak Out
Fraternities were
sexist, classist,
elitist, and exclusion·
ist, representing all
that is bad and un·
healthy in our society's
attitudes
toward
women and minori·
ties. '84

Kappa was and remains
a beautiful experience
shared with other
women at Trinity. '88

13.

Most important of all, I
met my husband at
Trinity. '84
14.

Sexual assault, sexual
harassment and date
rape are important to
me because many
women faced these is·
sues firsthand at Trin·
ity. '84

The whole Greek system should go. It di·
vides the sexes and polarizes the social life,
which can't help but
spill over into the
classroom. '82

1.

By faculty, in the classroom

2.

By other students, in the classr

3.

In extra-curricular activities

4.

While socializing with other

5.

When dealing with the administraU

6.

In non-classroom contact with fa

7.

In access to . or use of athletic
facilities

Do the rights of women seem more imp~
importance, or less important now tb
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1.

Women' a rights seem

2.

Women' a rights seem of
as when I was at Trinity .

3.

Women's rights seem ~J
was at Trinity
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at Trinity?
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necessary.)
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or each aspect of life.)
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What was the male/female mix of your close friends
when you were at Trinity?
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1.

Primarily women, a few men

2.

About equal numbers of women and men

3.

Primarily men, a few women

How many friends from your Trinity years are you
still in touch with?
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When you were at Trinity, waa it important to you to
have courses tausht by female profeasors?
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not discrimination dgainst women
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Gender
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PRESIDENT GERETY'S convocation speech was given on the Quad in September.

ast year I spoke about race and
the way it sometimes divides us
in America and on campus.
This year I want to speak about a
different division in our lives, in this
case an inescapable division, one
given to us in our biology. That
division is one which, like race, can
either bring us together to enrich our
lives or pull us apart to make our lives
harsher and more painful.
That division, of course, is gender.
It is pe0aps especially important to
you, as undergraduates, at the
moment when you move out from
your families into your own lives as
adults, gradually establishing a sense
of confidence in your identity, in your
personal style, in your ways of
relating to all people, but especially to
your intimates and friends of both
sexes. Your interpretation of your
own gender is likely to develop and
crystallize in the next four years. You
will seek to forge an adult identity
strong enough-steely enough-to
survive the rigors of human adventure. None of you, however privi-

leged, can expect an easy life: for
human beings there is no such thing.
Sexuality is an important part of your
life. It marks the biological division
within our species and virtually all
others. We find differentiated sex roles
and gender expectations again and again
in human culture and society. Often
these roles and expectations frustrate
the aspirations of both women and men.
In the fall of 1969, Trinity College
admitted its first women undergraduates. I'm told it was an awkward,
sometimes painful, beginning: a handful
of young women came by invitation
into the very traditional world of the allmale liberal arts college. Last year in
the spring, we gathered-students,
faculty, alumnae and others-to talk
over that awkward beginning, the twists
and turns of coeducation in the years
since, and our hopes for the future. We
celebrated our triumphs, mulled over
our defeats, and began to chart where
we might go from here.
It was the ideal of twenty years ago,
and of today, that men and women
would integrate fully at this College.

Men and women would come together
as equals, in conversation, in politics
and governance, in sport, but above all
in intellect and aspiration. This ideal of
equality across gender is as old as
Plato's Republic: I am sure that no one
at Trinity thought it would be easy to
achieve. I am also sure that no one
foresaw just how hard it would be.
Identity is always easiest the way
Henry David Thoreau sought it, in
solitude, in the quiet of the woods. All
of us need to escape to our own Walden
Ponds at times, to breathe easy, to take
notice of a world not shaped by human
conventions, to listen for that different
drummer Thoreau spoke of. Still, it was
Thoreau who said, "it takes two to speak
the truth ... one to speak and another to
hear." In a family, in a community, in a
college, what you say and think even of
yourself may not be heeded. In a
community, your sense of identity-and
equality-can be elusive. Some, as the
pig said in George Orwell's Animal
Farm , always end up being more equal
than others.
Gender, like race, is a division

whose social history tells a sober tale
of the elusiveness of genuine equality.
To those who say we have come a long
way, we say, that is true, but we have a
longer way still to go. A recent, quite
telling study suggests that as women
enter the work force, in search of equal
pay and equal respect, they more often
than not find themselves holding down
a ' second shift' of disproportionate
household and family responsibilities
that men somehow escape.
So, too, at college, despite our
ideals, you may notice some subtle or
not so subtle disproportions persisting
between men and women. The fans are
still more numerous at football than
field hockey. Sometimes the press
seems to pay more attention to men's
events than to women's. Someone,
whether male or female, may listen
more intently to the males in a campus
discussion. Men may dominate a club
or activity for no very good reason.
The louder music and the bigger
crowds are drawn to the weekend
parties given by the remaining all-male
fraternities.
The women who enrolled in 1969
came to Trinity with an adventurous
spirit. They had the courage to be the
first, to face resistance, resentment,
and discrimination. They sought to
change Trinity-to develop new, equal
and shared traditions of schooling men
and women. But they also wanted to
prove something about equality and
themselves: mixed in, even unequally,
with men, they knew they could do just
fine , thank you. And they did-not
only here, but all over the country. Out
in Cincinnati, as I took this job, I
realized that two of the city's most
prominent women-an entrepreneur
with one of the fastest-growing
businesses in the region and an
idealistic lawyer who had become head
of perhaps the best legal services
organization in the nation-both were
Trinity graduates from the early '70s.
Our own trustees, our faculty and
administration include successful female
graduates from that era. Our women
students now stand out as leaders at
Trinity-as President's Fellows, as
R.A.s and R.C.s, three-team athletes,
S.G.A. officers, community outreach
leaders, as writers, artists, editors,
performers. In our faculty, staff, and
administration we should approach an
equal distribution within this decade.
Nearly 40% of our faculty is female

now with more and more women
professors as chairs and directors and
deans. And we will push on.
But here at Trinity, as in America,
no liberation is fully accomplished
until it is realized inwardly and
personally as a part of our consciousness, a portion of ourselves.
What has confused us all along is
the answer to the question: what are we
given by gender. Our bodies are given
to us in and through gender-we are
female or we are male. And it does not
in any way slight the importance of
that gift to say that you have to decide
what to do with it. You will shape it;
you will define it. At a liberal arts
college it is our faith that biology alone
can never be destiny. Yes, you have a
body that is female or male. But all the
rest-the expectations, the roles, the
subtle yes 's and no's, "throwing like a
girl" or "boys don 't cry"-all of that
isn't given at all. It's taken , it's chosen.
The only question is: will you make
your own choices, or let others impose
them on you?
So long as we have time, so long as
we have thoughts, we will have
choices, choices about our bodies but
above all about ourselves. The liberal
arts curriculum, whatever else it is,
studies those choices from as many
different perspectives as we can
encompass.
Our ideal of education is that you
will choose, in gender and in all the
other aspects of your life. You will
choose, knowing that much is given in
life-a time, a place, a body, a family ,
a nationality-but much, much else in
life is to be chosen by you. These years
of college, these untrammelled years,
give you the freedom to reflect on your
choices as you make them . Sometimes,
like the existentialists Jean Paul Sartre
and Simone de Beauvoir, we can see
choice as a leap of the mind. Life
offers up its several possibilities. We
look them over and select one. Choice
can be like that, but not often.
Choice in relation to gender will
rarely be so simple and definite. Maya
Angelou says at the end of her wonderful memoir of childhood that "you
don ' t have to think about doing the
right thing .. .if you ' re for the right
thing, then you do it without thinking. "
Here's what I think she means: no
matter how thoughtful you are, no
matter how much you read and think
and discuss, no matter how conscien-

tious you are--choice as it builds
towards identity and character, towards
who you are--choice like that will
sneak up on you in a thousand small
incidents of action and reaction. Do
you Jet someone silence you in an
argument? Do you Jet a roommate tell
you in words or gestures not to define
yourself in some way because it 's too
effeminate or too mannish? Can
someone, a little older, a little more
confident, a little pushier, make you
drink more than you want to, or engage
in a personal relationship you don ' t
want? Can that person at the extreme
even draw you into a sexual relationship when you know deep down it' s
not what you want? Can others make
you feel inadequate because you don't
meet their expectations of your gender
and identity?
Or looking at these questions
another way , would you ever push
another person to do or be something
he has not chosen? Would you force
her to go your way rather than hersin drinking, in sexual conduct, in
being? Never fail to hear another
person ' s no.
To be free in relation to gender is,
above all, to think freely. And just as
all writing, as Judge Cardozo had it, is
rewriting, so all thinking must be
rethinking. You have to rethink
yourself over and again. You have to
be for that self even if others sometimes try to shame you out of it. And
you have to choose that self in sustained and repeated acts over your
whole life, acts of courage and acts of
faith.
"Ain ' t I a woman," asked Sojourner
Truth rhetorically. Her point was that
she didn't need to be a man to walk all
day or preach all night or lift great
weights. "I can do all this," she says to
us across a century, "I can do it as a
woman. " She might also say that you
don ' t have to be a woman to nurture
children or to display your deepest
emotions honestly. All of that is
humanly open to each of us, if only we
are free enough to choose for ourselves. You alone will have to rethink
for yourself the great questions of
gender and selfhood, of friendship and
intimacy, of work and family. The
studies you undertake here should help
you understand your choices. And
understanding them, you will see why
you can never, ever, let others make
those choices for you.
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WHAT' S THAT
PIG OUTDOORS?
A M emoir of Deafness
Henry Kisor '62
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that pig outdoors?" Everyday activities such as attending classes,
participating in sports and going
out on dates become complex adventures requiring elaborate strategies. Kisor describes the problems
which arose in these situations in
humorous and poignant anecdotes.
As Walker Percy notes in his
foreword, reading What's That Pig
Outdoors? brings "considerable delight and a kind of smiling wonderment." It also provides a fascinating
perspective on the world of both
the deaf and the hearing.
A finalist for the Pulitzer Prize
for criticism in 1981 and recipient
of the ftrst James Friend Memorial
Critic Award from the Friends of
Literature in 1988, Kisor lives in
Evanston, Ill., with his wife and
family. A son, Colin, is a rising senior at Trinity.

ARROGANCE
joanna Scott '82
Hill and Wang (New York), 1990,
Linden Press/ Simon & Schuster,
226 pages, $18.95
1990, 283 pages, $18.95
This memoir of growing up as a
The brief, tortured life of the
deaf person in a hearing world has
Austrian expressionist painter Egon
been described in Publishers Weekly
Schiele supplies the backdrop for
this third novel by Scott, in which
as "genial and moving, sharp and
witty," filled with reminiscences
she explores the art, genius, madthat are "often moving, frequently
ness and society of turn-of-thehilarious and always revealing," ac- century Vienna.
Schiele tried to bring to his work
cording to Kirkus Reviews.
A 24-year veteran journalist in
the same honesty that his fellow ViChicago, Henry Kisor has been
ennese Sigmund Freud pursued in
Book Week editor and literary critic the treatment of his patients. The
at the Chicago Sun- Times since 1978. artist's portraits were viewed as
In the book he recounts his experi- scandalous, however, and Schiele
ences as a deaf person in a hearing
was actually imprisoned for a while
culture and the challenges he faced
on charges of immorality.
In Arrogance, Scott is interested in
pursuing a career in journalism.
Stricken with meningitis, Kisor
more than Schiele's genius. She
lost his hearing at age three, but
strives to recreate, with drama and
lyric beauty, a city poised on the
with help from his family and an
unconventional teacher, he develbrink of a new age. She writes of
oped the language skills necessary
many kinds of love relationships; of
the sister, lovers and wife of
to communicate with his hearing
Schiele; and of the transcendent arpeers through speech and lipreading .
tistic temperament.
But, the process can be confusJoanna Scott is an assistant proing; a child's question about a " big fessor of English at the University
loud noise" can be read as, "What's of Rochester. She has also taught

Foreword by Walker Percy

creative writing at Princeton University and the University of Maryland. Her previous works, Fading,
My Parmacheene Belle and Th e Closest Possible Union, were widely
praised. Publishers Weekly called
Fading, My Parmacheene Belle "a
brilliant first novel." Her second
book, The Closest Possible Union,
was described by Washington Tim es
as "a tour de force, a marvelous and
haunting work." The New York
Times wrote that Arrogance "creates
a fmely written fictional improvisation on Schiele's life and times ,
showing us the painter from a variety of angles."

THE PARTY OF REFORM
Democrats in the
Progressiv e Era
David Sarasohn '71
University Press of Mississippi
Qackson), 1989, 288 pages, $30
This book, notes au thor Sarasohn, had its origins in a 1970 sen-

ior seminar with Trinity Professor
Edward Sloan.
The first book-length study of
the Democratic Party in the Progressive Era, The Party of Reform
engenders debate about when and
how the Democratic Party made a
resurgence in national politics in the
early years of the century. The author maintains that progressive reforms often came with a party
label. Sarasohn demonstrates that
reform programs and priorities
were engrained in Democratic
thinking long before Woodrow
Wilson led the party to power.
The story of Democratic progressivism, Sarasohn argues, begins
with such important figures as William Jennings Bryan, Joseph Pulit·zer, William Randolph Hearst,
Louis Brandeis, Charles Francis
Murphy of Tammany Hall and Oscar W. Underwood.
Michael McGerr described The
Party of Reform as "a study that
forces readers to rethink their understanding of the Democratic
party in the early twentieth century
and raises the possibility that the
First World War significantly altered the course of partisan politics." In The Register of the
Kentucky Historical Society, Paul
Casdorph wrote: "Here is a book
that no student of Progressive-era
politics can ignore. In what is rare
for a scholarly monograph, David
Sarasohn presents a vastly enjoyab le
account of the Democracy from
1905 through the presidency of
Woodrow Wilson."
Sarasohn is associate editor of
The Oregonian and a columnist for
Newhouse News Service. He is
coeditor of American Negro Slavery .

NINETY DAY WONDER
L ew is M. Walker '38

Harlo Press (Detroit, Mich.), 1989,
159 pages, $16.95
inety Day Wonder tells the story
of the "mock invasion" of Japan in
1945. The plan to deceive the Japanese forces was devised by Admiral

years, he retired as a Commander.
Since 1945 he has been active in
industrial electroplating and is
chairman of a metal finishing corporation in Greenville, S.C.

__j

Richmond "Kelly" Turner, the
Navy's leading strategist, following
the severe damage caused to the
U.S. fleet off Okinawa by Japanese
suicide attacks.
In June, when the fall of Okinawa was imminent, Naval intelligence showed that Japan expected
an American attack on the southern
islands in the fall. The Japanese
planned massive Kamikaze attacks
on the troops as they were landing.
Turner's "mock invasion" plans
called for mounting a credible attack force of 400 ships, carrying no
troops. Pre-recorded radio traffic
would serve to convince the enemy
that an attack was underway, while
the actual amphibious assault would
come 10 days later, when half a
million American troops wou ld
storm ashore.
Author Walker, one of the few
officers who knew of the plan, was
assigned to command the Central
Control ship for this operation, but
before the "invasion " could take
place, the atomic blasts on Hiroshima and Nagasaki brought the
war to an end. This book is the
story of a sub-chaser skipper, one
of the "ninety day wonders."
Walker joined the Navy under
the V-6 program and served in both
Atlantic and Pacific Theaters. Active in the Naval Reserve for 23

THE TIMET ABLES
OF SCIENCE
A Chronology of the Most Important People and Events in
the History of Science
Alexander Hellemans and Bryan
Bunch '57
Simon & Schuster, 1988, 672 pages,
$29.95 hardcover (paperback available in winter, 1990)
This book, which has readers in
England, Germany and Japan as
well as in the U .S., is a one-volume
guide to every discovery, inventor,
and scientific and technological advance in history. The Timetables of
Science provides access to important
events in major scientific disciplines
year-by-year, from the first stone
tools manufactured to the first patent issued, with human developments and accomplishments
concisely listed. The book makes it
possible for readers to locate scientific discoveries in the climate in
which they occurred.
In addition to the chronology,
there are more than 100 essays on
controversies in science, with new
entries bringing the book completely up-to-date.
Library joumal described The
Timetables of Science as "a fascinating book to browse through. The
information presented is varied, accurate, and scholarly, yet entertaining and inviting. An excellent
reference work at a very affordable
price." Newsday described it as "a
handy reference book and an interesting tool for all list lovers."
Bryan Bunch is president of Scientific Publishing, Inc. of N ew York,
a book packaging firm, and teaches
mathematics at Pace University.
Alexander Hellemans is an editor at
a London scientific publishing
house and has written numerous
scientific articles.
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Fullback Kevin RisCassi, who averaged 5.8 yards per carry last season, will
once again be the Bantams' workhorse in the backfield.

F II port Outlook
FOOTBALL
Trinity opens its 106th season of
competition in football and Head
Coach Don Miller (122-58-4) begins his 24th year. The team returns
36 letterwinners, and a solid nucleus of returning starters from last
year's 7-1 team that led NESCAC
in offense with 3,286 total yards
and 283 points scored.
At quarterback will be junior
James Lane, who challenged for the
starting role last season until a knee

injury put him on the sidelines .
"James has an accurate, powerful
arm," said Coach Miller, "and his
mobility will allow us to do a lot of
different things on offense this season." Lane 's outside targets will be
split-end Mike Davis '91 and tight
end Rocco DeMaio '91 who averaged 18 yards per catch last season.
Lane also has a group of experienced runners behind him as. last
year's top five rushers return this
season including All-NESCAC fullback Kevin RisCassi. RisCassi '92
plowed his way for 696 yards in
121 attempts for an intimidating 5.8

average. Other backs include senior
Stephen Redgate, an elu sive runner
who averaged 4.4 yards per carry,
and junior Joe Brockmire, who
caught six touchdown passes last
season.
The offensive line will be led by
Co-Captain Dan Konstanty '91 at
left offensive guard and Charles Gill
'91 at right tackle. Jim Wells '91
will anchor the offensive line at center. Bill Laplante '92, Adam Laput
'93, J ames O'Brien '92, and Mike
Sullivan '92 w ill compete for the
openings at left tackle and right
guard.
On defense, Trinity returns five
interior linemen w ho can play any
of the three down line positions.
Dave Moran '91, Dave Grant '91,
and John Romeo '92 are excellent
pass rushers from the defensive
tackle position and nosetackles John
Niland '92 and Jason Masi '93 are
extremely effective at stoppin g the
run . Juniors Mike McHugh and
Brian Chisolm are the top candidates for the defensive end positions. Senior Brian Garrity, who
made 19 solo tackles last season, is
the only returning linebacker.
Co-Captain Andy Wilson '91, a
punishing tackler, will guide the defense from his strong safety position while free safety John
Dauphinee '92 will patrol the deep
zones with good speed and soft
hands. Rob Conklin '91, the fifth
leading tackler on the team last
year, will return to his right cornerback position. Senior Matt Fawcett,
who averaged 35 yards a kick, returns to his punting duties while
Ted O'Conner '92 will be the placekicker.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Head Coach Maureen Pine
(fourth year, 21-12- 5) has reason to
be optimistic because she welcomes
back eight starters from last year's
championship squad. "We have all
of the ingredients to make the right
things happen this season and are
looking forward to a great year,"
said Pine. The main ingredient may
be sophomore striker Sally Thayer,
w ho was an All-New England selection last season. Forwards Maureen Strickland '92, Kattya Lopez
'91, and Julie Edlund '93 will be

CROSS COUNTRY
After posting an 11-9 record last
season under first-year coach Dave
Barry, the Bantams will be led this
year by senior co-captains John
Claud and Eric Gazin. Claud had a
fine season last year as one of the
Bantams' most consistent runners .
Gazin rejoins the squad after spending a year abroad experiencing glasnost in the Soviet Union. Senior
Richard Depreta will give the team
depth and experience. Other top
runners will be Eric Griffith '91,
Scott Mattoon '91, and sophomore
Rob Baldwin.
The women's cross country team
returns five of its top seven runners
including All-New England Selection Carrie Pike from a 14-4 squad.
Pike, who was Trinity's fastest
freshman ever, returns to tear up
NESCAC. The team's captains are
senior Candace Mulready and junior Claire Summers. Mulready
was consistently Trinity's top finisher behind Pike last season. Summers was the team's third-best
runner last season . Sophomores
Emily Barnhart and Debby Gammons will also compete for the
Bantams .

tams' front line of attack. The midfield will be coordinated by two
returning lettermen, Craig Hyland
'91 and Aaron Grazado '92.

FIELD HOCKEY
Head Coach Robin Sheppard
(17th year, 138-39-13) started preparing her team early as she took ·
her squad to Holland in August for
a two-week pre-season camp. "We
have seven dedicated seniors who
have the talent and leadership to
make a tournament bid a reality,"
said Sheppard. The strength of this
year's team will be its defense
which is directed by Co-Captains
Tinabeth Passaro '91 and Louise
van der Does '91. Van der Does is
a key player because of her ability
to shut down the opposition's offense, while Passaro is a steady performer at her fullback position.
Joining Passaro in the backfield will
be Sydney Brown '91, Jill Griffin
'93, Paula Murphy '91, and Stasia

MEN'S SOCCER
All-New England forward Sally
Thayer ' 92, the team's leading
scorer last season, will lead the offensive charge for the Lady Bantams as they strive to repeat as
E .C.A.C. champions.

called upon to take some of the
pressure off of Thayer. The team 's
midfield play will feature Co-Captains Chris Lindsay '91 and Katherine Hewitt '91. Both Lindsay and
Hewitt are physical players who are
extremely effective at moving the
ball towards the opposing goal.
Joining Lindsay and Hewitt will be
Denise Tsuimis. Last year's MVP ,
Lea Macaro '93, will return to her
sweeper position where she will be
complemented by veteran fullbacks
Kristen Mills '92 and Merrill Richardson '92. In the goal for Trinity
will be sophomore Alison Bolk
who had an astounding record of
9-0, and a goals-against average of
0.48.

The men's soccer team will be
guided by co-head coaches for the
first time this season as Ed
Mighten, an assistant at Connecticut College for the past four years,
joins long-time Head Coach Robie
Shults. Shults is introducing
Mighten to a team that returns
eight starters from last year's 9-2-3
performance. Senior captain Pat
McCabe, who plays the stopper position for Trinity, will direct the
veteran defensive corps that allowed only 17 goals in 14 games
last season. Sweeper-back Rosselli
Del Turco '91 is an excellent dribbler who utilizes his long legs extremely well to break up rushes .
Fullbacks John Twichell '92 and
John Ramsey '91 will join McCabe
and Del Turco as they protect veteran goaltender Scott Zoltowski.
Junior striker, Peter Alegi, an AllNew England selection last season,
will team up with Ralph Fierro and
Peter Marchese to form the Ban-

Louise van der Does '91 has been the
starting goaltender for the past
three seasons and will co-captain the
squad this season.

Talbot '91. While the defense is
solid, Coach Sheppard's offense
will be handicapped by the loss of
last year's two top scorers. The offensive burden will fall into the aggressive hands of Cooie Stetson '91
and Margot Ring '92. The team is
looking for a striker and the top
candidates are sophomores Grace
Cragin and Courtney Pattison .
Trinity's transition game will be
run by experienced midfield links
Robin Cook '91, Lexi Rice '93, and
Christina Davison '92.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
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After a slow start last season, the
women's tennis team rebounded
with six straight victories and a
fifth- place finish in the New England Tournament. Losing only two
players to graduation, this year's
squad will have impressive depth.
The team will be guided by senior
Tri-Captains Anne Nicholson, Maria Nevares, and Heather Watkins.
Nicholson, who was forced out of
action due to a back injury last season, will return to the team this
year fully recovered. Nevares
posted an impressive 8- 3 individual
record last season, and Watkins
combines a strong baseline game
with excellent net play. Sophomore
Bo Hewitt played the number one
position for Trinity as a freshman,
and with a year of experience, will
be one of the squad's best players.
Other top returners include Laura
Hubbard '93 and Bernadette Storey
'93. Head Coach Wendy Bartlett
(seventh year, 37-29-0) welcomes
two top recruits to the courts this
fall, Kristen Scholhamer and Anita
Shin.

The Reporter welcomes letters from its
readers. Writers are encouraged to keep
their tellers brief and must include their
names and addresses. Anonymous letters
will not be published. The editor may abbreviate letters for space reasons, or edit
them for clarity.
Kudos

I have been meaning to tell you for some
time now that the care and attention that is
going into the development and publishing
of the Trinity Reporter is evident and most
appreciated.
This magazine has become as welcome
as each new season ...I on ly wish that it
came more frequently than the seasons.
The improvement in the tempo and texture of the magazine doesn't just happen ... a
fresh creative vision is required and that is
what has occurred.
In the most recent issue, I particularly
liked your lead piece on Guerilla Mozart
and your feature on sons of Trinity commun icating either through the visual arts or
the written word on sports. Not too long
ago, I was at a convention at the Greenbrier and had a chance to catch up with
George Will who was one of our speakers.
He was wearing his Trinity tie as he addressed the group.
The only thing that I thought might
have been included in this issue was the
complete text of Tom Gerety's commencement comments.
You've clearly identified a mission for
this publication and you should feel good
about the results.
I'm looking forward to your next issue.
Richard Stockton '60
Recycling

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Head Coach Stan Ogrodnik
(fourth year, 43-32-0) has upgraded the Trinity schedule to include all the top teams in New
England. The team returns four letterwinners including Captain Grace
Russell, who is a tremendous outside hitter. Supporting Russell will
be Mary Birkel, Celeste Snow, and
Megan Spann who are experienced
and talented players. Coach Ogrodnik is confident that the team will
be able to improve upon last season's 10-12 mark.

We were delighted to read the article about
the campus recycling program that was
included in a recent issue of the Trinity
Reporter. Given the growing concern about
our environment, it is urgent that institutions assume responsibility for the impact
of their actions on the world around us, and
Trinity deserves to play a leadership role in
this area.
Our pleasure with the new program,
however, is tempered by the fact that the
article did not acknowledge the previous
existence of a campus recycling program .
In 1977, we started the S&S Recycling
Program, a wholly student-run activity that
collected paper in a large green bin named

Bertha that we set up by Mather Hall. We
received no funds from the student government or the administration- and little
encouragement. Instead, all operating costs
were met by selling the paper to a local
recycling vendor and by sponsoring a series of small fund raising activities. Not
only did we cover our costs, but we were
able to generate excess revenues that we
used to establish a small award, the S&S
Environmental Award, to be given out
each year to a student who was active in
environmental affairs.
We worked very hard to get S&S Recycling off the ground, and we were encouraged that another group of students took
over upon our graduation. The program
was obviously abandoned at a later date,
and the campus handbook no longer lists
the annual award. This raises some important questions: What happened to the earlier recycling program and environmental
award? More generally, when did the campus commitment to environmental concerns disappear, and why? The answers
may provide some important lessons for
the current effort.
We look forward to the long-tenn success of the recycling program.

Renee Sandelowsky Heffernan '78
Diane Schwartz '78

The S & S En vironmental Award is alive and
well ; it appears each year in the Trinity
Bulletin along with the other prizes, and is
awarded each year at Honors Day. This
year's recipient was Steven R. Kemler '90,
who spearheaded the current recycling program.
The Editor
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Vital Statistics
ENGAGEMENTS
1979
ANDREW J. ESCOLL and Tina S.
Snider
DIANE MOLLESON and John E. Jaffe
BER ICE E. TRIPP and Mitchell E.
Gibson

1980
MADEUNE BATISTICH and Naci
Mocan
NANCY CECCON and Mark Sheerin
WILLIAM G. GABOR and Susan M.
Denecke
SARAH MNS and Peter T. Hunt
JEAN M. MURPHY and Kenneth
Salinger

1981
ROBERT L. GRANT and Lauren J.
Weiss
HANK JO ES and Cynthia Stoops
TERESA PAYNE and James Gocha

ALFRED B. STRICKLER Ill and Leslie
M. Connelly

1983-1984
KENNETH E. WYKER and BEVERLY
RAVALESE

1984
JOHN S. HAMBLETT and Katherine C.
Sherwin
MADELAINE C. LYNCH and RichardJ.
Makin, Jr.

1987-1988

1973

S. PETER VOUDOURIS and ELIZABETH H. HOSLER

HALLIE B. STEPHENSON and David B.
Lee, June 23, 1990

1988-1989

1974

ROBERT K. LINDGREN and VICTORIA
T. CLEVELAND
SARAH YOUNG and JOHN SIMKISS

E. CHADWICK MOONEY and Susan E.
Stitt, June 30, 1990

1989

EDWARD BERGHAUSEN and CONSUELO PROUT, Oct. 28, 1989

1975
MEREDITH SMITH and Michael Weil

1976

WEDDINGS

MICHAEL T. O'BRIEN and Julie Buliavac, July 22, 1989

1936

1977

HARRINGTON LITTELL and Elizabeth
Piper, Dec. 5, 1989

STUART S. LOVEJOY and Susan Gilbert, Oct. 7, 1989

1984-1985
JOE ADLER
LESSIO

and

MARIANNE AL-

1985
ROBERT
Morris

BIENKOWSKI

and

Dana

1986
SUSAN BURKHARDT and Ron E. Baier
KlM REMICK and Philip Rother

1963

1978

REMSEN C. BARNARD IV and Vera
Paiva, May 6, 1989

MICHAEL KLINGER and Carol Drago,
June IO, 1990

1968

1980

STEPHEN PHILLIPS and Karen Stephen, June 23, 1990

E. LANIER DREW and Phil Gibbs, April
25, 1990
JAMES P. LANSDALE and Lyn Camp,
Feb., 1989
ELIZABETH L. McGILL and Stuart D.
Garmise, May 12, 1990

1987
1983
KAREN D. SPRINTHALL and Paul J.
McKenna III

PAUL ASTLE and Judith Levine
MISSY BRONZINO and THOMAS
REGAN

1970
DOUGLAS E. GREENE and Susan M.
Cloutier , Aug. 5, 1989

DAVID PFEIFFER and Sandra Bertin,
April 8, 1989
ANITA SPIGULIS and Chuck DeSnyder, April 27, 1990
STEPHEN SULLIVAN and Martha A.
Youngs, Nov. 4, 1989

1981
MARY ELIZABETH BOURGET and AndrewS. Frisbie, June 30, 1990
GEORGE H. TILGHMAN, JR. and
Nancy C. Hoguet, April 21 , 1990

1982
ROB AHRENSDORF and Amy H.
Rusch, May 5, 1990
NANCY A. CARLSON and Dr. J. Matthew Fisher, May 19, 1990
LUCY COLE and Michael M. Carney,
Nov. II , 1989
THOMAS HEFFERON and Elizabeth A.
Rosnagle, May 27, 1990
SCOTT TAYLOR and AN EMARIE
BROWN, June 24, 1989
MARGARET P. WASS and John Sturdivant, July 29, 1989

1983
ROBIN FINS and Lee Kaplan, Feb. 10,
1990
WENDY GORLIN and Marc Tayer,
June, 1990
CHARLES INGERSOLL and Honor
Willson, Sept. 29, 1990
JOHN M. KERR and Jayrne C. Hyde,
Feb. 24, 1990
LAUREN McNABB and Daniel R. Nolan, July 15, 1989
CHRISTOPHER J . SULLIVAN and Judith A. Quinn, Oct. 7, 1989
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1984
BLYTHE H. BACHMANN and Richard
M. Everett, July 28, 1990
CAROL E. SAWYER and Alexander G.
Grant, June 23, 1990
STEPHEN M. SCHUTZ and Elisa
Horne, April 7, 1990

1985
MELISSA ANDORA and Robert Muilenberg, Sept. 9, 1989
JANE McDONOUGH and David Bayer,
April 28, 1990
NANCY POPKlN and Mark Stanback,
July 22, 1990
NORMAN PRICE and Ley-An Martin,
June, 1990
MARGARET ROBB and Bef\iamin Bartlett, June 9, 1990

1986
MICHAEL GENGRAS and Cynthia Jessen, Nov., 1989
JOSEPH J. GRIMM and Ashley S. Mace,
June 9, 1990
VERNON MEYER and LISA PHILLIPS,
Sept. 16, 1989
THOMAS NICKERSON and Patricia
Walsh, May 26, 1990

1987
ANN E. KUHLTHAU and Chuck Caspari, June 30, 1990
STEPHANIE M. LEE and Scott T. Mathews, April 28, 1990

1987-1989
JANET LANE and STUART S. DYE,
Aug. 4, 1990

1989
SHERR! R. OUSLEY and Gareth Davies, March 17, 1990

BIRTHS
1964
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN CHURCHMAN ,
daughter, Abigail Grace, Aug. 21 ,
1989
Mr. and Mrs. KARL G. SMITH , daughter, Hadden Limberg Garthwaite
Fray, April 2, 1990

1965
Mr. and Mrs. DIETHARD KOLEWE,
son, Kristopher William, March 6,
1990

1966
C. J. and Elizabeth FIORDALIS, daughter, Grace Marie, Oct. 21, 1989
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN R. MARTINEAU,
son, Ian Bothwell, Sept. 12, 1988

1971
WILLIAM and Janne KEYES, daughter,
Helen Virginia, Feb. 13, 1990

1972
COTTER SMITH and Mel Harris,
daughter, Madeline Michael Smith,
April 3, 1990

1973
Harvey and PHYLLIS SCHEINBERG
JAY, daughter, Rebecca Lisa, Jan. 20,
1990
Mr. and Mrs. W. PAGE THOMPSON,
daughter, Lindsay Blaine, April 5,
1989

1974
Joe and SUSAN DANSKER BOGATY,
son, Matthew Louis, June 5, 1990
Mr. and Mrs. ALLAN STARK, daughter,
Ruth Breed, Nov. 22, 1989

1975
Mr. and Mrs. PHILIPPE de LAPEROUSE, daughter, Isabelle Martha
Jeanne Marie, March 28, 1990
Chuck and LINDA WYLAND DRONSFIELD, daughter, Courtney Marie,
March 31 , 1990
Steven Anzovin and JANET PODELL,
daughter, Hannah Podell Anzovin,
Oct. 18, 1989

1976
CARLYLE II and Jennifer FRASER,
twin daughters, Lily and Caitlin, Jan.
17, 1990
Brian Rohman and PEGGY HERZOG,
son, William Herzog Rohman, Oct. 3,
1989
Mr. and Mrs. ANDREW HOBART PORTER, daughter, Rebecca DeGraff,
Feb. 28, 1990

1977
W. Dillaway and SOPHIE BELL AYRES,
son, W. Dillaway IIl, March 22 , 1990
Mr. Drayton and ELIZABETH BARNES
DRAYTON , son, Frederick Rogers,
Sept. 15, 1989
David Herec and LAURIE J . GRAUEL,
son, Samuel David Herec, Jan. 4,
1990
JASON J. and Michele JACOBSON son,
Aaron Stanley, June 14, 1989
Gary and JILL S. EPSTEIN JONES, son,
Harrison Epstein Jones, July 10, 1989
Mr. and Mrs. TUCKER MARR, daughter, Stacy Allison, Aug. 31, 1989
Mr. and Mrs. MATTHEW R. QUIGLEY,
son, Matthew Martin, Sept. 2, 1989
Mr. Starr and MONICA SIDOR, son,

Gordon Mitchell Sidor Starr, April13,
1990
Mr. and Mrs. PETER STISSER, daughter, Erica Rose, June 22, 1989
Mr. and Mrs. C. BOWDOIN TRAJN ,
daughter, Julia Kent, Jan. 10, 1990

Mr. and Mrs. CHRISTOPHER SLOAN ,
son, Philip Andrew, Nov. 19, 1989

1980-1983
JOHN A. and DIANE RAPALUS BEIR,
son, Alexander Denison, Feb. 26,
1990

1977-1978
JAMES H. and SANDRA BUNTING ARNOLD, daughter, Susan Hathaway,
Dec. 2, 1989

1978
RICHARD H. and Lyndon G. CHAMBERLAIN, son, Hunter Gustin, Dec.
6, 1989
William M. and ROBYN WEINSTEIN
CIMBOL, daughter, Michelle Elana,
Jan.28, 1990
JOHN P. and Susan B. GIOVANNUCCI,
daughter, Betsy Susan, June 5, 1989
III
and
GERALD J . HANSEN
GRETCHEN
MATHIEU-HANSEN,
son, Gerald Joseph IV, May 16, 1990
BRETT and Lisa MACINNES, daughter,
Hillary Leith, March 29, 1990
Alan and MARGARET EISEN MYERS,
daughter, Joy Elizabeth, July 17, 1990
RANDOLPH R. and Josanne PEARSALL, daughter, Alexandra Mackenzie, March 22, 1990
Mr. and Mrs. DAVID POULIN, son, Stephen Charles, Dec. 28, 1989
Brian Remillard and ELAINE FLEMING , son, David Ian Remillard, May 4,
1990
Scott A. and MARGARET WATTS TURPIN , daughter, Martha Elizabeth,
Feb. 12, 1990
Mr. Whalen and ANN THORNE WHALEN, daughter, Ellen McKinstry, Jan.
24 , 1990
Edward Jones and JEANNE WILSON,
daughter, Jasmin Elena Jones, Feb.
16, 1988

1979
DAVID N. and SUSAN SALTONSTALL
DUNCAN, son, Nathaniel Chace,
Feb. 16, 1990
NICHOLAS H. and Aynslie E. HANNA,
son, Seth Gavin, April 26, 1990
JACK and Anita KASSEL, daughter,
Morgan Alexa, April 2, 1990
Mr. and Mrs. TIMOTHY J. PHELAN,
daughter, Risa, April 13, 1989
KENT D. and Linda C. REILLY, son,
Connor,Feb. 2, 1990
ALLAN and Nancy M. SCHMID, daughter, Lucy Elizabeth, Aug. 12, 1989
Mr. and Mrs. JEFFREY W. WAGNER,
daughter, Carolyn McLeod, Nov. 19,
1989
DAVID G. WHALEN and Barbara E.
Burke, daughter, Olivia Whittaker
Whalen, April 13, 1990
Ira and LYNNE BAGDIS WILSON , son,
Bennett McClelland, July 1, 1989

1980
PAUL CANNING and Masie Lavendies,
son, Christopher Canning, July 11 ,
1989
Jeffrey P. and WENDY JENNINGS
HALL, daughter, Chloe Redman,
April 9, 1990
CHRISTOPHER H. and CAROL MELCHER HATCH, daughter, Juliana
Kathleen, March 29, 1990
Peter and PATRICIA MAJRS KLESTADT, daughter, Lauren Elizabeth,
Oct. 20, 1989
Harry and LYNN HYATT SCHAEFER,
daughter, Rachel Lynn, March 17,
1990

1981
Robert B., Jr. and AMANDA KOHLHAS
MOORE, daughter, Samantha Ann,
Dec. 6, 1989
ROB and GAIL ALWANG MURDOCK,
son, Gregory John, April 23, 1989
EDWARD P. and Diane PHELAN,
daughter, Lindsey Bradshaw, Dec. 5,
1989
MICHAEL and ANNE MURRAY
SMITH , daughter, Katherine F., June
4, 1989
James and MARCIE LERNER TARDIFF, son, Nathan Lee, March 29,
1990

1981-1979
PETER and CAROL SMITH, daughter,
Coralie Grace, Feb. 9, 1989

1981-1982
PETER and SHARON SAUL BAJN, son,
Ian St. John, Aug. 4, 1989

1982
DAVID W., JR. and SARAH KlNDER
CLARK, daughter, Elizabeth Holden,
July 11, 1989
Mr. DeLorenzo and LUCIDA DIMARIA
DELORENZO, son, Mitchell Thomas,
June 14, 1990
Robert and CHRISTINE PEISER
GROSSO , daughter, Katelyn Margaret, June 11, 1990
David and MARY TOLAND KOEHLER,
son, Nathanael Edward, Aug. 24,
1989
JOHN A. MEANEY and Rosemary S.
Browne, daughter, Caitlin Adele,
Sept. 16, 1988, son, Michael Joseph,
Dec. 15, 1989
ERIC and Melinda MENDOZA-WOODS,
daughter, Carly Melissa, April 23,
1990
Don and JUDY MERCER TAYLOR, son,
Charles Mercer, Nov. 17, 1989

1983
Mr. Beaton and RUTHIE FLAHERTY
BEATON, daughter, Lyndsay Erickson, Oct. 6, 1989
BRUCE and Ayelet CHOZICK, daughter, Rebekah Sophie, Feb. 10, 1990
Robert and HEATHER MUSANTE
REIHL, son, Brenton Thomas, April
5, 1989

1983-1984
BRUNO and JOYCE ROBINSON JUGOVIC, son, Daniel Paul, Sept. 15,
1989

1984
JAMES W. and REBECCA GRIFFIN
HEINZEN, son, Con or Griffin, Dec.
15, 1989
Brian and SUE RICE KEENAN, daughter, Brittany, March 30, 1990
William E. and SUZANNE CHERNAU
PILSK, daughter, Natalie Elizabeth,
March 24 , 1990

1984-1985
DAVID and LAURA REBMANN LENAHAN, son, Brady Rebmann, Sept. 14,
1989

1985
Mr. and Mrs. J. HU TER BARR, daugh-

ter, Pauline Everingham, Oct. 20,
1989
John and KIM KOVAGE-HAYDEN ,
daughter, Kathleen Louise, Feb. 1,
1990
William and CAROL TERRY-HEWITT,
daughter, Nora, March 3, 1990
1985-1984
ROBERT and CATHERINE HARVEY
McDONALD, son, Paul Matthew,
Feb. 20, 1990

18

Melville E. Shulthiess
38 Ta unton Hill Rd.
R.D. # 1
Ne~own,Conn .06470

Ever-faithful correspondent Mel
Shulthiess writes that he has no news
of classmates. In fact, he notes that he
and MARTIN ROBERTSON are the two
stalwarts who comprise the Class of
1918. Mel writes that Louisa Pirmey
Barber, who is in ill health, served as
Class Agent for many years, after the
death of her husband. Mel writes admiringly of the "wonderful care she
took of SYD."

25
We send our condolences to BERNARD DUBIN , whose wife, Flora, died
last June. They had been married 50
years. To assist during her illness, Bernard had retired in 1987.
KENNETH D. SMITH and his wife,
Emilie, now live at Palatine Nursing
Home, P.O. Box 425, Palatine Bridge,
N.Y. 13428.
Class Agent:
Isidore S. Geetter , M.D.

22
ln 1989, SHERMAN PARKER was
elected a life trustee of the Massachusetts Audubon Society.

23

THE REV. G. WALDRON O'CONNOR
sends the following newsy note: "There
are two other (that I know of) alumni in
this area: THE REV. JEN INGS HOBSON Ill '70, rector of Trinity Church
here in Washington, Va., and NOL PUTMAN '59, "blacksmith" who has been
busy with commissions for the Washington Cathedral whose completion, after 83 years, will be celebrated Sept. 29
of this year. Trinity College's Chapel is
the child of this Cathedral. P.H. Frohman, now deceased , turned his talents
to both. Had one of my cheery telephone conversations with STEVE
WEBSTER a week ago. He was originally '23, but being out a year, graduated with '24. He, too, is a Delta Psi."

James A. Cala no
35 White St.
Hartford, Conn. 06114

We express our sympathy to the relatives of DAN ROURKE, who passed
away July 8, 1990 (see In Memory).
YOUR SECRETARY was amused by
the response of CONNIE GESNER last
April to the inquiry of the AJumni Office
on its usual periodic request for news.
Connie said, "No special news except
that I have reached the status of "Super
Armuated." Nice going, Connie, the
ability to coin words is the mark of a
super~ducated person. You served
your time well at dear old Trinity - or
did you pal around with Noah Webster
in your youth? No, I know you are not
that "SuperAnnuated!"
Class Agent:
Sereno B. Gammell

24
WlLUAM S. HAWLEY was 90 years
old on Sept. 17 and writes that he still
has no "apparent failures." Happy belated birthday and congratulations! His
wife is 85 and they still "drive around in
a Toyota." They live in San Diego and
son, Duane, lives nearby. Their daughter, Stella, resides in Cambridge,
England.
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Winthro p H. Segur
Park Ridge, Apt. 516
1320 Be rlin Tpke .
Wethersfield, Conn .
06109

Several days ago there was a letter
from JERRY HANSEN '51, director of
alumni affairs, etc., informing the class
secretaries that the deadline for submission of class notes for the next issue of the Reporter was July 10. He
went on to say that any news submitted
to his office by members of your class
was enclosed and should be included
with the report. As usual, there were no
such enclosures. So what else is new?
Let's face it - there are only a few
l927ers left. Wouldn't you like to hear
about them and find out how things are
with them and perhaps a bit about their
recollections of their years as fellow
classmates on the hill way back there
in the '20s?
This can all happen if each of you
takes a moment or two to write YOUR
SECRETARY. It would surely make
him happy as well as the other few remaining of the Class who are interested
in hearing news about you. Let's make
the next 1927 report more meaningful
and interesting to the few of us who are
still around!
Class Agent:
Roger W. Hartt
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James E. Bent
5225 N.E. 32nd Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
33308

Sorry I don't have much to report on
this occas.ion as I have been out of
commission since last fall. As I may
have mentioned previously, I live in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla. but spend most of the
summer in West Hartford.
I had a quintuple bypass last December with multiple complications from
which I wasn't supposed to survive but
did, and then had to have a prostate operation. All that kept me from tending
to anything but surviving, which fortunately I did and am in pretty good condition now and trying to get back in
touch with you. JERRY HANSEN '5 1
has a letter from me to go out to all of
you so, hopefully we can have some
news of each other to share in our next
issue.
I did receive a note from HARRY
MEIER last April stating that he has
been er\ioying retirement from the Upjohn Company for 17 years now. Harry
was in many production management
positions during the 30 years he was
with Upjohn.
Looking forward to hearing from all
of you.
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The Rev. Canon Francis
R. Belden
4 11 Griffin Rd.
South Windsor, Conn.
06074

DAVID SLOSSBERG sends word "We now have 10 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren, the last one
born April 12, 1990, Sean Ber\iamin
Smith." Congratulations, Dave, to all
your family. No man has greater riches.
YOUR SECRETARY apologizes for
slowing down, missing reunions and
other contacts, side-tracked by illness
in the family. Will do better in time, already resuming some responsibilities.
Class Agent:
John N. Mac Innes
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Trinity alumni from the '30s who enjoyed a mini-reunion last March in
Clearwater, Fla. included CLARENCE
"Chic" MILLER, GEORGE "Rope"
SLATER '32, RALPH SLATER '35, and
GEORGE MACKIE. George has heard
from FRANK KING who relayed the
sad news that his wife died last
summer.

When George (Mackie) embarked on
a Rocky Mountain tour last summer, he
was unaware that the itinerary included Delta, Colo. And he certainly
didn't know that the tour bus was going
to make a 20-minute rest stop there on
July 4, giving him an opportunity to call
DR. LEW GIFFlN , a Delta resident for
the past several years. Lew reported
that he had been separated from his
gall bladder just two weeks prior to
George's call, and was recuperating
very well. George neglected to ask him
how many gal l bladders he had removed from other people during his career as a surgeon.
JEROME WYCKOFF writes that he
and Elaine are in good health and very
busy with volunteer work for the environment, musical activities, travel,
writing and friends. A trip to Egypt and
Kenya kept them away from the Reunion in June. They send best wishes to
all.

Class Age nt:
George A. Mackie
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Julius Smith, D.M.D.
14 1 Mohawk Dr.
West Hartford, Conn.
06117

It was sad to read of the death of
STEVE ELLIOTT, our active and distinguished classmate (see I n Memory).
HUGH CAMPBELL writes that he attended the 90th birthday party of Louisa Griswold Wells Pinney Barber,
widow of SYD BARBER '18. Louisa is
an honorary Class Agent, Trinity 1918.
Hugh also has been active, meeting
with President Tom Gerety, Ray Oosting and the board of trustees of the
Watkinson Library which moved into
the Trinity Library when Keith Funston
was Trin's president.
At a Wesleyan game, RAY BlALICK
gave a generous contribution for the
AJumni Fund to HUGH CAMPBELL, as
NAT ABBOTT's proxy.
AJong with YOUR SECRETARY,
Sally and Hugh are part of a committee
for a 62nd reunion of Hartford Public
High School, a first for this city.
HALSEY FOSS travels a circuit from
his condo in Cormecticut to Florida
and California, fo llowing the golfing
weather. He hopes to visit Trinity and
to drive more often after a possible cataract operation.
In March, Nat Abbott and wife, Clara,
attended the "College on the Mississippi" on the Delta Queen, sailing from
New Orleans to Memphis. One hundred
sixty alumni from Princeton and Stanfo rd attended.
Speaking of trips, Ann and JOE FONTANA had quite an adventure cruising
on the Cunard!Vistafjord in March on
the Indian and Atlantic Oceans from
Mombasa, Kenya to Rio de Janeiro.
Highlight was the Capetown Riviera
which rivals the French and Italian
Rivieras.
The Campbells took a different type
of cruise on the Caribbean Prince
down Narragansett Bay through Long
Island Sound, around Manhattan and
into the New York canal system to
Troy, then up to Lake Ontario, through
the Thousand Islands to Montreal and
Quebec, and back to Rhode Island.
DAVE WHITE writes he er\ioyed his
80th birthday on Feb. 14 with a family
reunion - all in good health.
CUSHMAN REYNOLDS, retired,
writes, "As an aging widower I try to
make it from day to day. But would be
glad to hear from my contemporaries,
if there are any." Cushman, there are
quite a few. All addresses and phone
numbers can be gotten by writing to
the Alumni Office or your secretary.
The latter, retired for five years, er\ioys
good health, teaches bridge classes,
gardens, and winters in Florida with
Lillian.
Class Agent:
Nathaniel B. Abbott
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THE REV. JAMES L. GRANT celebrated his 80th birthday last February

39

with his wife, Nina, his daughter and
son-in-law, and his grandson Morgan,
19.
We send sincere sympathy to RICHARD HEMENWAY whose wife, Dorothea, died in October, 1989.
GEORGE LACOSKE is busy as a literacy volunteer, serving as president of
his local chapter of AA.R.P., as a board
member of the adult day care, and the
child guidance clinic, as well as with
his four great-grandchildren and three
grandchildren.
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Charles A. Tucker, M.D.
7 Wintergreen Ln.
West Hartford, Conn.
06117

At last some news submitted by your
classmates. Please follow their example as it is a big help to me.
Joan and HOFF BENJAMIN report a
wonderful trip to Thailand and Laos.
Attending their 60th reunions are
ANDY ONDERDONK at St. James
School and BRYANT GREEN at Mt.
Hermon.
Class Agent:
John E. Kelly
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William H. Walker
97 West Broad St.
Hopewell, N.J. 08525

Amy and BILL ANGUS proudly announced the arrival of their granddaughter, Kathlyn Natalie Bennett, in
March.
A letter from DENIS FARNELL reports the Arizona weather early this
year was too cool and windy to provide
the annual lube job for his and Kay's
arthritic joints. It did warm up by
June - to 120! The Farnells celebrated
their 50th anniversary on April 6. Their
older son, ALAN '70, opened his own
law firm offices in Chicago.
Stella (Mrs. WILLlAM ROOS) has
written that Bill's death on Aug. 15,
1989 was due to a massive cerebral
hemorrhage (see I n Memory). They
had celebrated their 51st anniversary
on April 22, 1989.
Mrs. CLARENCE R. STRONG advises that Larry's death was caused by
a heart attack on Sept. 29, 1989. He was
an accomplished pianist, singer and
composer. Margaret is also active in
Venice, Fla. music circles. In February,
the Cecelian Music Society of Venice
presented a musical memorial to him
comprised of instrumental and vocal
renditions.
DUANE FLAHERTY writes from the
plains of Kansas that the sheer excitement of being a septuagenarian keeps
him busy doing very little. Man, you've
got it beat!
CLARENCE DERRICK reports from
Gainesville, Fla. that, after 54 years of
teaching, he has retired as professor of
humanities at the University of Florida.
The Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel
has been officially named the "LUCIUS
J. KELLAM, JR. Bridge-Tunnel" by the
Chesapeake Bay Bridge and Tunnel
Commission. Kellam, who was responsible more than any other individual for

a fixed crossing of the lower Chesa·
peake Bay becoming a reality, was bestowed this honor for his foresight,
leadership, dedication, and untiring efforts leading to the opening of this en·
gineering marvel in 1964. A Virginia
Eastern Shore businessman and civic
leader, Kellam has served since 1954 as
the first and only chairman of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge and Tunnel Commission and the former Chesapeake
Bay Ferry Commission.
RALPH SLATER advises that six
alumni used to meet in Clearwater, Fla.
every spring, but now only four make
it, to wit: GEORGE MACKIE '31 , CLARENCE MILLER '31, GEORGE SLATER
'32 and BUD (R.G .). That sounds like a
meeting of the Trinity Chapter of Sigma
Nu (Delta Chi).
Due to a last minute conflict in dates,
Helen and I were prevented from
attending our 55th. I hope that you who
did get back will tell me about it. After
all the work, particularly by the Alumni
Office, I hope it was a success.
Class Agent:
Thomas J. Hagarty, Esq.
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Robert M. Christensen
66 Centerwood Rd.
Newington, Conn. 06111

I have notes from four classmates
this issue! How about all of you cele-

brating by sending me notes of yourselves for the next issue!
From DOLPH HOEHLING , word that
his latest book, his second being published this year, will be released by
Kent State University Pres5 in Decem·
ber, 1990. This time Dolph is deserting
the Civil War era. The title is The Fighting Liberty Ships. He was close to his
subject, as he served on one. Pre·
viously, I reported the earlier release
regarding naval incidents of the Civil
War. Dolph adds that he thinks it is
time to put his typewriter away. I am, at
last, going to have a chance to read one
of his books. Our Newington library is
obtaining for me the earlier 1990 one
from the Hartford Library, which is
much larger than we are, locally.
Also, Dolph says he has moved and
his new address is: General Delivery,
Nome, Alaska. Seems a drastic move
from Englewood, Fla. Maybe he and his
wife will change their minds.
PAUL ARMSTRONG, while notifying
the College of his new address, has reported that he is continuing his studies
at Trinity Hall, Cambridge University,
this summer, and is now a member of
"The Clergy of the Parish," All Saints
Episcopal Church, Fort Lauderdale,
F1a.

ED PACOSHA reports a new address: 66 Harrison Ave., Greenfield,
Mass. 01301 , and adds that he has
taught inventory control at Greenfield
Community College. Nice to hear from
Ed after a long time.
SHERRY RAYMOND writes as fol·
lows, again exhibiting his great interest
in the performance of '36 in its rela·
tions with the College: "I keep in touch
with JACK HANNA, our Class Agent.
Both of us are disappointed in the participation of our Class in giving to the
Alumni Fund. As we approach our 55th
Reunion in '91 , let's all get behind Jack

with 100 percent involvement. Trinity
deserves it." Jack has just let me know
that '36 has surpassed its quota for the
year by $100, which has eased his anxieties considerably. As only 60 members
of the Class contributed, I expected
that Sherry's statement above is
correct.
With our 55th year coming up, we
need to give thought to our lack of a
president and need for new officers.
Please send me your thoughts about
that, along with some personal news.
Class Agent:
Dr. John G. Hanna
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Michael J. Scenti
226 Amherst
Wethersfield, Conn.
06109

Attending the Half Century Club Reunion Dinner were Betty and FRAN
FERRUCCI, BART WILSON, Sabrina
and HARRY SANDERS, Bea and
CHICK CRAMER, and Corinne and
MIKE SCENT!. We ef\ioyed the appetizers and the wonderful dinner. It was
a pleasant evening and we reminisced - also caught up on news
about our children and grandchildren.
BILL HULL writes to say that donations to the Alumni Fund are now
over the 90 percent mark for our goal.
He was recently appointed chaplain of
the Sahib Temple Shrine Legion of
Honor and was co-chairman of the
Honor Banquet held in June in Sara·
sota. Ruth and Bill are enrolled for an
Elderhostel in July at the Simpsonwood Conference Center in Norcross,
Ga. He certainly keeps busy.
BRUCE ONDERDONK retired in
September 1988 and moved to DelTura
Country Club in North Fort Myers
where he and Jackie swim, cycle and
play golf. Most of his eight married chi!·
dren visit during the winter months.
They have 18 grandchildren.
CUFF NELSON reports that he is
upright and breathing but not bragging.
Aren't we all.
DR. IRV FIEN says that in early September his younger daughter, Rhonda,
will be married.
JOHN BAUER has occasional heart
problems that limit travel to the Florida
area and says that he's unable to come
to Hartford for Trinity activities. However, he manages to get together with
Trinity alumni in Vero Beach for mini·
reunions. He says that JOE BEIDLER
'42 has moved into his community. He
comments that continuing growth at
Trinity is exciting.
Harry Sanders is greatly involved
with the Connecticut State Golf Association tournaments throughout the
state.
I had the pleasure on July 5 to play in
the Pro-Am of the Ben Hogan Tour held
at the Yale Golf Course in New Haven.
Our playing pro was R. W. Eaks of Colorado Springs, Colo. and our celebrity
amateur was John van Biesbrouck, the
goalie for the New York Rangers. It was
a wonderful experience. I am grateful
to my son, Gary, representing the Ben
Hogan Company, for giving me this opportunity.
Class Agent:
William G. Hull

James M. F. Weir
27 Brook Rd.
Woodbridge, Conn.
06525
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It must have been about a year ago
when CLEM MOTTEN informed us that
he had been to South America and was
planning another trip to Scotland. Well,
he is still traveling! To Britain in January - then he took a group of Temple
University students to Mexico (March),
and at this writing (July), the Mottens
are in Kenya on safari. Clem writes that
he is ready any time for a trip to Hartford for another Reunion.
A short note from CARL HODGDON
who, after recovering from a pulled
muscle playing tennis, has resumed
his less strenuous pastime, golf, where
he now tees off from the "executive"
tees. Another of our golfers, JOHN
DEMONTE writes that he has again
scored a hole-in-one, the first on Aug.
12, 1966 and the second on April 9,
1990. Both on the same hole!
In May, LEW WALKER sailed down
the East Coast in his new boat, named
Bantam. Although able to steal away
from his desk on occasion, Lew still
spends much time at his business
which is in the throes of a major expansion.
It was great to hear again from ERNIE CORSO who continues active in
business. Ernie has recently served as
campaign chairman for the Rosslyn
Business and Professional Association,
a business association which he con·
ceived and founded in 1970.
BILL EAKINS notes that he has left
the harsh New England weather for the
sun of Florida. In recent years Bill's
wife has suffered from Alzheimer's,
nevertheless, she lives at home and Bill
writes that all goes well in their new
surroundings.
NAZZARIO Dl BATTISTA is still carrying on his business. He labels himself
"semi-retired" and apparently ef\ioys
every day of it.
Another who still keeps his hand in,
GERALD PIERCEY is semi-retired as a
management consultant, but is also
able to give great care to his wife who
suffered a severe stroke some time ago.
Bill writes that there is, for him, great
satisfaction in being able to take care
of his beloved during these times.
Again from the Southland, where it
appears so many of you now live, basking in Florida sunshine, floating in his
pool, the aging BOB GILBERT informs
us that his arteries are hardening nicely
with barely a sign of exterior deterioration, and he looks forward to coming
again to Trinity for another meeting
with classmates.
Class Agent:
Lewis M. Walker
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G. Robert Schreck
328 Round Cove Rd.
Chatham, Mass. 02633

Fresh news from your Class of '39mates. Our 51st year sparked interesting update information:
GEORGE STARKEY tells us he will
finish his second decade with the
Board of Trustees at Trinity this year
and cites it as a great experience and

privilege. George, you are right but
don't overlook that it was the Class of
'39 that was privileged and appreciates
all your contributions to Trinity and for
representing us on the Board. I know
your trip to Turkey and the Black Sea
was a most pleasurable one.
LEO GILMAN , now in Florida, is affiliated with the Pine Crest Realty firm
and specializes in commercial and
business properties. His new address is
111 NE 25th Ave., Suite 104, Ocala, Fla.
32670. Good news, Leo.
GEORGE GREENLEAF, retired
math teacher in Suffield, Conn., is now
active as chairman, Suffield charter
committee; chairman, ethics committee; and president, Suffield emergency
aid; and member of RSVP at Bradley
Airport.
HENRY HAYDEN has retired to Pilgrim Place in Claremont, Calif. which is
acljacent to four Claremont colleges.
Hank keeps active on the board of directors of International House, a center
for 550 international students, and fills
his free time with painting and traveling. Good work, Hank.
MILT BUD! , writing from Hartford,
begins with his "keenest ef\ioyment":
the activities of his children and grandchildren. Son, Michael, is a renowned
consulting engineer; and daughter, Barbara, is a successful demolition engineer (both are in Pennsylvania) . Milt's
pride spills over to grandchildren,
Adam (star in high school baseball) ,
Mathew (an Olympic swim tryout at
age two - swims the width of the
pool), Jaclyn (a MENSA candidate),
Jessica (track and soccer), and two
more superstars, Mallory and Wayne.
That's a long list of superstars, Milt.
Better get them ready fast for competition from the grandkids of the rest of us
'39ers!
There is more news from us this
period.
MIKE BASSFORD promoted the 51st

Reunion Club at Trin this past June
with a turnout of seven classmates and
their ladies attending, plus one foreign
student guest of Kate and BOB MUIR.
Those listed by Mike are: Helen and
JACK WILCOX, VlC HAMILTON and
friend, Betty, Betsy and Mike Bassford,
Ruth and DICK LEGGETT, Kate and
Bob Muir, May and ED SMITH, Clara
and LOU GLAUBMAN .
As for YOUR SECRETARY, Carolyn
and I bought a condominium in Vero
Beach, Fla and plan to spend the winter months there, hopefully November-May.
Now that we have a good enrollment
in the Trin Reporter, let's hear more
from other classmates and let's all zero
in on the 52nd Reunion Club next June.
Let's make our goal of 20 returnees.
Thanks and best to all!
Class Agent:
Ethan F. Bassford
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Walter E. Borin
30 Ivy Ln.
Wethersfield, Conn.
06109

Our 50th Reunion was a joy and success beyond expectation. From June 14
through June 17, under beautiful sunshine amidst equally sunny smiles, 31
members of the Class of 1940 celebrated our 50th Reunion along with 22
spouses, four widows, one son and one
daughter, for a total attendance of 59.
Registered present were: ROBERT
and Charlotte ANDERSON , of Newington, Conn.; GUSTAVE and Margaret
ANDRIAN, of Wethersfield, Conn.; ERNEST BENGSTON, of Winchester Center, Conn.; PAUL BlLKA, of Excelsior,
Minn.; Dorothy BLAND, widow of
HERBERT, of Laconia, .H.; WALTER
BORlN, of Wethersfield, Conn. and
daughter, Nancy Cavanaugh; EDWARD
BURNHAM, of Kansas City, Mo.;

GUIDO and Mary Ida CAMMISA, of Alexandria, Va.; OTTO and Mollie DUNNBIER, of Farmington, Conn.; ERNEST
and Betty ESSEX, of Enfield, Conn.;
QUENTIN and Doris GALLAGHER, of
South Harpswell, Maine; WILFRID and
Muriel GREENWOOD, of York , Maine;
CLARENCE and Ruth GRANDAHL, of
Newington, Conn.; ALVlN and Jean
HOPKlNS, of Boonton, N.J.; WALLACE
and Shirley HOWE, of Watertown,
Conn.; JAMES F. and Alice JONES, of
Brooklyn, Conn.; lrene KELLY, widow
of WILLlAM F. and son, William, Jr.;
Dorothy LAVIERI, \vidow of CARMlNE, of Winsted, Conn.; Audrey
LINDNER, widow of RICHARD, of
Wethersfield, Conn.; THOMAS and
Doris McLAUGHLIN , of Hartford,
Conn.; RICHARD and Alice MORRIS, of
Deep River, Conn.; HARRY NICKEL, of
Glastonbury, Conn.; RICHARDSON and
Carol ONDERDONK, of Malvern, Pa.;
JOHN and Edythe RANDALL, of Edison, N.J .; STEPHEN and lrene RILEY,
of West Hartford, Conn.; ARTHUR
RlNEHART, of Timonium, Md.; JOHN
RITTER, of Berlin, Conn.; GEORGE
and Annette ROUNTREE, of Needham,
Mass.; RALPH SHELLY, of Kingsport,
Tenn.; DONALD and Patricia SMITH , of
Overland Park, Kan.; LESTER and
Christina TIBBALS, of Princeton, N.J.;
ALBERT and Marion VAN DUZER, of
Medford, N.J.; CHARLES WALKER, of
New York, N.Y.; DUNCAN and Janet
YETMAN, of Trumbull, Conn.; and
MAX and Lyna ZARETSKY, of Searingtown, N.Y.
Reunion events, particular to our
Class, occurred as follows:
Thursday, a Class of 1940 Alumni
Memorial Service, dedicated to our 62
deceased, was held in the Friendship
Chapel - with the Rt. Rev. Albert W.
Van Duzer and the Rev. Ernest L. Bengston joining hands with the Rev. Alan
C. Tull, Chaplain, to lead us. Flowers
were placed on the altar by the Alumni

Association. Just prior to Reunion, we
were saddened to learn of the deaths of
ERNEST HENRY HEATH , JR. (see In
Memory) and WILLIAM JOHN WOLF.
They were included in our chapel
prayers.
Also Thursday, our entire Class was
formally inducted into the Trinity College Half Century Club at dinner hosted
by the Club and held in Mather Hall. At
said event, a video film of our June
1940 Class Day and Commencement
was shown to all present, courtesy of
GERALD J . HANSEN, JR. '51, director
of the alumni office, et a!., who managed to find the original silent movie in
the College archives and arranged for
its conversion to video format. Hopkins, Steve Riley, and Wally Borin each
received a "Trinity" wrist watch (Trinity's Northam Towers logo in blue on
the dial face) - logo same as at upper
left of page one of this publication. All
of us as new members received a membership card, a fine dinner, and a warm
reception.
Friday afternoon Charles Dodsley
Walker performed at the Chapel organ
in a joint recital with PAUL LINSAY
THOMAS '50 for all on campus to hear
and ef\ioy.
Saturday morning we convened for a
Class meeting in the Koeppel Student
Center. An election of officers resulted
in the continuance of Al Hopkins as
President and Steve Riley as Class
Agent. Yours truly, WALLY BORlN, was
named the Class Secretary - giving
Dick Morris a well-earned respite after
many years. Present, representing the
College, was Betty Anne Cox, director
of external affairs, a welcome new contact for the Class of '40.
Immediately following the meeting,
ED BURNHAM marshaled us to lead
the Reunion Class Parade from the
Long Walk to the Ferris Athletic Center
(plenty of expression of disbelief and
wonder at finding ourselves in the
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place of what we once considered very
old men - and not feeling that way at
all!).
During the Alumni Association meeting that followed , our Emeritus Professor Gustave W. Andrian was awarded
the Alumni Medal for Excellence. He
joins former medal recipients, Dick
Morris and our late HERB BLAND.
Our Class was found tied for best
percentage attendance and the Alumni
Association awarded us a share of the
Jerome Kohn Award for the 1990 Reunion. A small replica of the Award cup
was given jointly to AI and myself.
Stephen M. Riley, Class Agent, presented to the Alumni Association our
Class Gift in the amount of $36,620.
Lastly, our official Class photograph
was taken.
Our Class Dinner was held in the
Koeppel Student Center Saturday evening. Class President Alvin C. Hopkins
was M.G. We were greeted by President
Tom Gerety.
Our guests included Don Miller, esteemed head coach of football, and DR.
MILTON KOBROSKY '37, Trinity's wellremembered "All-Star" football giant of
our day. Our 1940 video was rerun.
AI presented a straight walking stick
(hand-crafted by AI himself and topped
by an authentic Trinity door knob) to
Dick Morris in recognition of his many
years as Class Secretary.
Dick, as return favor, read to the assemblage his poem composed specifically for the Reunion of "The Men of
Forty."
We thank Audrey Lindner for serving
as honorary chairwoman for this special 50th Reunion. It was by her effort
that as many as four of the 15 widows
with whom the College has maintained
ties were able to attend and eflioy this
Reunion equally with us.
Words fail to adequately express my
personal gratitude for the response
given the Reunion Committee by everyone, and I speak for the entire Class
when I say that Jerry Hansen, assistant
director Eugenie Devine, office coordinator Lucy Myshrall, and others of
the alumni office are due most of the
credit for this happiest and most successful reunion. They were omnipresent throughout.
Some recent communications follow:
Charles Dodsley Walker reports that
on April 7, last, he conducted in the
Hunter College Playhouse a performance of Gilbert and Sullivan's Patience, concluding his 35th and last
season as music director of the Blue
Hill Troupe, Ltd. Charlie, who during
his tenure has led the Blue Hill in at
least two full-scale performances of ev. ery G&S operetta, has decided to retire
from this activity to spend more time in
his new position as organist and choirmaster at Trinity Church, Southport,
Conn.
Dick Morris writes that his wife, Alice, has exhibited her water colors in
the Pratt-Wright Gallery in Noank, and
in Essex, Conn.
JACK SMITH WHITE, SR. writes that
he is retired, and with his wife, Julia, is
living happily in Rimrock, Ariz. at an altitude of 3,700-feet near Las Vegas and
the beautiful Arizona mountains. Jack
suffered a stroke last Dec. 14, but says
he can cope.
JIM NEILL sends his deep regrets at
missing the 50th and his best regards to

all with special mention of Gus Andrian
and Bud Tibbals.
Dick Onderdonk, George Rountree,
and Max Zaretsky have written to
praise the Reunion and to express the
hope that most of us can join together - even more often - at Homecomings and Half Century Club
Dinners (every year) , and future Reunions, to be sure.
Class Agent:
Stephen M. Riley, Esq .
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Frank A. Kelly, Jr.
21 Forest Dr.
Newington,Conn.06111

BILL OLIVER writes from Vero
Beach, Fla. where he, along with DON
DAY and LOU BUCK, tough out the
winters, sacrificing the bracing effect
of the New England weather: "We are
moving to a condo to make it easier to
get away to Cape Cod more often to
see our two grandchildren and, of
course, our daughter and son-in-law."
STAN ENO sends the sad news that
Harriette, his wife of 49 years, passed
away on Oct. 22, 1989. He is still working, and has been director of human resources at Coastal Savings Bank in
New London, Conn. He is also national
trustee for Connecticut of the Sons of
the American Revolution, and Governor for Connecticut of the Order of
Founders and Patriots.
Class Agent:
Donald J . Day
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John R. Barber
4316 Chambers Lake Dr.
Lacey, Wash. 98503

Many thanks to you fellows who
were kind enough to send personal
news bits with your contributions to
Trinity! It makes these quarterly bulletins more fun to do.
As reported in the last issue, Ruth
and I got up to the newly-organized
Trinity Club of Seattle's outdoor barbecue at DAVE McGAW's '49, co-hosted
by JOHN McGAW '51 and son. We were
surprised to learn there are well over a
hundred Trinity alumni here in the Pu·
get Sound area. (It's still a cultural
shock to meet these girl grads talking
about their "old days" on the Trinity
campus!) The Club hopes to get JERRY
HANSEN '51 or other College YIPs out
here for a future meeting.
DR. JOHN M. CAREY retired from
cardiac surgery in January, 1987, and
then earned a master of arts degree in
religion at Oklahoma City University in
May, 1989. "School, golf, fishing and
travel fill my time," John reports.
A. DONALD Mc KIBBIN says, "We've
moved from beautiful Bucks County in
Pennsylvania and will continue our retirement in Vero Beach , Fl."
JOE BEIDLER and Ruth have likewise chosen Vero Beach as their retirement destination. As of report date the
Beidlers were getting their West Hartford house ready for the market and
looking forward to the big climate
change.
Interrupted during heavy lawn work
at home, DON VIERING reported Marie
well-recovered from recent illness.

He's involved with a local softball
league; gets to the Trinity Club of Hartford pretty regularly from his Collinsville country seat. He me ntioned that
BOB NICHOLS has been honeymooning in exotic places lately. All happiness to that new couple!
The energetic TOM TAMONEY still
practices law in the Hartford area, we
hear, though possibly on a more leisurely basis than in former years. We
still have our share of workaholics!
HENRY ROTHAUSER writes, "I
spent an extremely interesting prolonged winter vacation on Jekyll island
in Georgia. Magnificent weather , luxurious accommodations on a broad, expansive beach."
CHARLES H. PRA'IT has this news
for us: "Eflioying retirement traveling
in U.SA. and Europe. Two sons married - one a senior engineer at Magnavox - the other, at E.P A."
JOHN R. JONES has a new Seattle
address, and says, "Working totally
now as a writer (novels, motion pictures, articles), and as an artist."
JAMES D. CUMMINS contentedly reports that he hasn't changed his Virginia Beach home address in 30 years.
He says, "Completely retired and enjoying life."
Small World Department: one of the
new residents here at the Panorama
City retirement community (Olympia,
Washington area) turns out to be JOHN
(JACK) DAWKINS '44, who grew up in
Rockville, Conn., and joined the Navy
on Pearl Harbor Day while a Trinity
sophomore. He didn't return to Trinity.
After Jack's narrow escape when his
ship was sunk during a big Pacific battle in WW2, the Navy dispatched him to
New Haven for a "V-12" education at
Yale. During the War, we both had encouraging letters from "Prexy" Ogilby.
Jack and Jean moved to the Northwest
from Savannah, Ga. There's a chance
the Dawkins may become our vacation
home neighbors as well; they're looking at properties on nearby Summit
Lake.

Class Agent:
Charles F . Johnson 11
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John L. Bonee, Esq.
One State St.
Hartford,Conn. 06103

RAY CUNNINGHAM writes that he
spends summers, August through Octo·
ber, at his house in Gouldsbora, Maine.
FRANK RACKEMANN writes that he
was in a hospital with a hernia for a
week in April but is now okay. He continues that he and his wife spent 10
days during March in Belize with the
Nature Conservancy and that they had
a great time.
TOM SCO'IT writes that he is still
running a non-profit organization in en·
vironmental decision making with respect to matters involving acid rain,
global warming and the like.
MUSH GUILLET writes that he just
returned from California and that he
looks forward to going to Vero Beach,
Fla. next March where he hopes to
see JIM MURRAY at the Los Angeles
Dodger Training Camp there. More
about Jim later in these otes.
CARLOS RICHARDSON, our diligent

and successful Class Agent, was in
Connecticut for the 75th Anniversary
Celebration of the Loomis School. Carlos informs us that he has been appointed chief pilot and chief flight
instructor for the National Air College
in San Diego, Calif.
JARVlS BROWN writes that he and
his wife, Mildred, are now implementing a program in Orange County, Calif.
to create liaison between the religious
community and the Federal Home De·
livered Meals Program for the Elderly
(Title III-C-2).
JOE CASTAGNO writes that he is
still practicing general surgery in El
Paso, Texas. He is also medical director of the Rio Grande HMO. He and his
wife have three children and six grandchildren. Joe adds that his ,vife, Mary,
is retired from practicing internal medicine but that she is active in civic affairs and TME-PRO.
BOB WOODWARD writes that he
has been retired since 1982. He continues that he took up Macintosh computering in 1984 and is now an officer at
Atlanta Desktop Publishing Association of Atlanta, Ga., and that he has a
thriving consulting business.
DICK COBB writes that he still en·
joys the wonders of "Disney Land for
Adu lts" in San Francisco, and that his
wee kly golf game is the same as 30
years ago with a 20 (plus or minus)
handicap. He adds that the plumbing
game, Sloan Valve and Watts Regulator,
keeps him "hitting the bricks."
DAVE TYLER, 1943's world-class
swimmer, writes, "my wife, Celia, and I
have just completed our third motor
home trip across the great United
States, this one only 15 weeks, but from
January first when not too many travel.
We have covered most of the great 'interstates' east and west, and several
north and south, also many of the old
U.S. routes which we prefer driving on.
What a great, great country."
CARL WILLIAMS writes "Retirement? Ha! I still coach alpine skiing at
Salisbury School and am very busy in
Salisbury as chairman of the board of
finance." He also writes that he restores antique canoes, and "never"
gets to Hartford.
AL STAFFORD reports for himself
and his wife, Phyllis, and that their
fourth son , Paul (of 10 children), re·
cently graduated with a bachelor of
arts and science from The School of
Architecture at Roger Williams College
in Bristol, R.I.
HARRY HULTINE reports the birth
of his first grandson on the 38th anniversary of his wedding, adding that he
is still working in a lumber yard.
Jim Murray was awarded the 1990
Pulitzer Prize for Commentary. The
Trinity Tripod developed the story so
well that YOUR SECRETARY quotes
the essence of it herein: 'This is not a
piece about your typically successful
grad. No, no. This is about a man who
has reached the absolute zenith of his
profession. No man has done, or can
do, more for the art of sportswriting
than the man who recently received the
1990 Pulitzer Prize for Commentary.
Trinity alumnus Jim Murray has, at age
70, finally been given the honor he has
deserved for so long.
"Murray was born in Connecticut
and graduated from Trinity with the
Class of 1943. Under his photo in the

Trinity Ivy that year, he was described as 'blunt, outspoken and with
a vocabulacy somewhere between a
ferry-boat captain and a Harvard professor.' He was not a member of a fraternity (almost all Trinity students
were in those days), nor did he write
for the Tripod, but he majored in English and had an obvious talent for the
written word.
"Murray now works as a sports
columnist for the Los Angeles Times,
a position he has had since 1961.
Over his career, Murray has distinguished himself as a master of his
trade. He has been named America's
best sportswriter 14 times by the National Association of Sportscasters and
Sportswriters. He was elected to the
Baseball Hall of Fame for the joy and
excitement he consistently brought to
the sport. Murray had won just about
every imaginable award except the Pulitzer Prize.
"After receiving the long overdue
tribute, Murray had this to say: 'It's the
Academy Award of our business. It's
something you don't even think about
... I always thought you had to bring
down a government or expose major
graft or give advice to prime ministers.
Correctly quoting Tommy Lasorda
shouldn't merit a Pulitzer Prize. I never
really expected it. I am very pleased
and happy to have won it.'
"Murray knows all the sporting facts
he needs to know but the 'King of the
Sports Page,' as Sports IUustmted
once called him, chooses to bring people and events to life through remarkable analogies and metaphors.
Here are some vintage Murrayisrns:
'I always thought Wayne Gretsky
came with the Stanley Cup attached.
He took a bath in it in the off season.
Used it as a flower pot on the back
porch ... You look at Gretsky's numbers and you think there must be two
of him.'
'Losing the Rose Bowl to a Woody
Hayes team on a pass is like losing a
spelling bee to an immigrant.'
On former Washington Redskin Dexter Manley: 'Spending 16 years in or
around classrooms and coming out unable to read or write is like spending
your life in a cornfield - and starving
to death.'
On Nolan Ryan's arm: 'It is an American heirloom, a work of art. Ryan
should go to the Hall of Fame. The arm
should go to the Louvre.'
On the Triple Crown: 'If you're going
to win just one race, make it the Derby.
If you're going to \vin two, you better
win the third, too, or you get to be forgotten.'
Downey displayed the awe Murray
can inspire in readers when he wrote,
'The guy has to be cheating somehow.
No matter what his topic is, every column Murray writes is a treat. Each is a
clinic in the art of painting pictures
with words.' "
Class Agent:
Carlos A. Richardson, Jr.
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Elliott K. Stein
215 .Gibbs Ave.
Newport, R.I. 02840

DON PAINE writes that his second
grandchild arrived April 4, 1990, at 4:04

p.m., another son to Susan Paine Krinjak. Mother and son are doing fine.
LAURENCE H. ROBERTS, JR. reports that his daughter, Hannah, was
married June 24, 1989, and that his son,
Mark, and his wife both passed their
Massachusetts Bar Exam in the summer of 1989. They have since moved to
Lexington, Mass. with their two daughters. Larry's wife, Macy Wallace Roberts, died Sept. 15, 1989, after a long
bout with cancer. Our deepest condolences to Larry. He is still in South
Woodstock, Vt., serving on a number of
boards there, and working with Boy
Scouts.
DONALD S. DAMTOFT has been retired for five years and says he is still
el"\ioying it. He has been traveling, visiting his children (three) and grandchildren (six), and attending elderhostels
(two to three a year). His activities include tennis, skiing and volunteer
work. The Damtofts are celebrating
their 40th anniversacy this year.
JOHN W. DAY has been retired three
years. He writes, "Am el"\ioying more
family activity with three of our four
children and three grandchildren who
live nearby. We have spent Christmas
season with daughter and son, who
teaches in San Jose, Costa Rica." (John
lives in Bellingham, Wash.) John continues his involvement with conservation groups concerned with protection of Lake Whatcom - Bellingham's
water supply, and \vith a local health
group.
BOB TOLAND's daughter, Susie, has
just been promoted to director of advertising at The Gap. She lives in San
Francisco. Susie attended Trinity College her first two years and graduated
with honors in English from the University of California, Berkeley, in 1982.
YOUR SECRETARY and his wife, J osephine, continue to be active in the
Lions Clubs in Rhode Island. They have
been appointed co-chairpersons of the
Lions Clubs International Foundation
for Rhode Island. This Foundation
helps people recover from earthquakes
in Mexico and California, floods in
South Carolina, and in the ongoing battle against such ailments as African
river blindness. The Foundation most
recently awarded a $50,000 grant to the
Rhode Island Lions Children's Cancer
Fun to help build a Ronald McDonald
House on the campus of Rhode Island
Hospital and Women's and Infants
Hospital in Providence. Rhode Island
Hospital is the prime children's cancer
care facility in the state and nearby
Massachusetts area Your secreatry is
treasurer of the Rhode Island Lions
Children's Cancer Fund.
Aside from that, your secretary has
been el"\ioying retirement with his wife
and is learning to smell the roses. They
are planning this year to attend a few
more milestone reunions - the 45th
reunion of his World War ll Company
G, 2nd Battalion, 335th Regiment, 84th
Division , in Greers Ferry, Ark.; the division reunion right after that in Springfield, Mo.; and the 50th reunion of his
Bulkeley High School (Hartford) Class
of 1940.
Keep writing, guys. We love to hear
from you, and so do your other classmates. All the best.
Class Agents:
Elliott K. Stein

John T. Fink

Walter H. Ghent
Richard C. Hastings, Jr.
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Mark W. Levy, Esq.
290 North Quaker Ln.
West Hartford, Conn.
06119

UNCOLN COLUNS '45 writes that
he has been retired since 1979 and
"happily married for over 25 years."
CLEM DOWD '45 says that he feels
"kind of isolated up here in the Northwest corner" of the U.S. He doesn't
know of any alumni settled in his area.
LOUIS H. FELDMAN's '46 latest publications are "Pro.Jewish Intimations in
Anti.Jewish Remarks Cited in Josephus' Against Apion," Jewish Quarte?ty Review 78 (1988-89) 187-251;
and "Proselytes and 'Sympathizers' in
the Light of the New Inscriptions from
Aphrodisias," Revue des Etudes juives
148 (1989) 265-305.
In September 1989, FRANKLIN W.
EICHACKER '47 retired from the State
of Connecticut where he had been an
industrial hygienist. He says, "Now iliat
I'm retired, I have plenty of time to
read, listen to music, and to improve
myself, more of which 1 do."
JAMES (Bing) HALSEY '47 writes,
"Retired - three grown, successful
children - two adorable grandchildren - same remarkable, gorgeous
wife - total
knee
replacement,
twice - open heart surgery - terribly
proud of Trinity last fall against Amherst (and just about everybody
else)- reaped $10 from Amherst man
here - now the "golden years"!
GEORGE A. OBERLE '45 is now in
his fourili year of retirement and "busier than ever." He is in his third year as
assistant state director, a national officer position for AA.R.P. Last year he
served as a spokesperson for catastrophic medicare for AA.R.P.
EARL M. O'CONNOR '47 says he is
"slowly retiring." He still el"\ioys real estate work, his children and eight grandchildren. He is in good health, does
some traveling and is "impressed with
the scenery and grandeur in our
country."
ROBERT M. ROSENBERG '47 notes
that Lawrence University has been
awarded a grant to support his research on "Active Enzyme Centrifugation of Amino Acid DecarboXYlases."
A. REED SCHROEDER '45 is "retired and el"\ioying it." This gives him
more time to el"\ioy his four grandchildren, also.
Class Agents:
Andrew W. Milligan
Siegbert Kaufmann
David J. Kazarian, Esq.
Irving J. Poliner, M.D.
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The Rt. Rev. E. Otis
Charles
4 Berkeley St.
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

BRAD COGSWELL reports a fourth

grandchild, Laura Emily Cogswell, born
on Super Bowl Day.
ROBERT FENN, retired for the past
year, is teaching part-time at Manchester Community College.
MEL GREE BERG is president of
Colfax International, Inc. with offices at
11 Penn Plaza in New York City.
BROOKS MAUE retired from California State University in Long Beach
where he was a member of the department of philosophy with the rank of
full professor. Triple by-pass surgery a
year and a half ago hasn't dampened
Brooks' enthusiasm for skiing.
JOE SCHACHTER reports that his
13-year-old Concrete Flotation Systems
located in Norwalk, Conn. has completed some 150 marine installations
from Maine through Virginia. Joe continues on the executive board of the
Maritime Center in Norwalk, as well as
the Waterfront Center in Washington,
D.C.
RICHARD SCHOLLHAMMER is
happily hosting Connecticut friends
visiting with him in Florida since retirement.
JOE WHELAN, retired after 35 years
with the Congressional Research Service of The Libracy of Congress, is under special contract to complete the
last of a three-volume study entitled,
"Soviet Diplomacy and Negotiating Behavior,'' for the House Foreign Affairs
Committee.
BILL WEINHAUER, fourili bishop of
the Episcopal Diocese of Western
North Carolina, retired last Januacy. He
and J ean continue to live in North
Carolina.
Class Agent:
Donald J. O'Hare
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Charles I. Tenney, CLU
Charles I. Tenney &
Assoc.
6 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

The Hartford Coumnt reports that
our Class politician, BOB BOWDEN,
Connecticut State Representative, has
decided to run for a fourili term this
fall . Bob is a former math teacher and
administrator who retired from the
East Hartford school system after winning election to his seat in 1984. One of
his major goals is to control state
spending. We should send him to
Washington!
WENDELL BLAKE of Texarkana reports he is still organist and choirmaster of St. James Church and is still
trying to play the organ like Clarence
Watters with no more success than he's
ever had in the past.
Our Professor JOHN WILUAMS was
given the Pi Kappa Alpha "Advisor of
the Year" award by the North Atlantic
Region of Pi Kappa Alpha for his work
as advisor of the Trinity chapter of
Pike.
Now for news of the retirees. ROB
DeROSA writes that he summers in
Colorado and winters in Florida
Sounds good to me. Looks like he has
the best of both worlds. BILL JACKSON has left New Britain, Conn. and is
retired in St. Augustine, Fla. DICK
SHERMAN claims to be el"\ioying retirement even after five years and perpetuates the rumor of playing golf 12
months out of the year on Cape Cod.
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However, he does give one morning per
week to the Falmouth Hospital and
finds time to go back and forth to the
Vineyard in his boat when the weather
is good. Could he be saying that in retirement if you can't play golf or go
boating, you go to the hospital?
Well, guys, I now know why I
couldn't locate FRANK LAMBERT for
our 40th Reunion. He and his wife, Deb,
have been cruising aboard their yacht,
Deborah, chiefly in the Caribbean for
most of seven years, and this June of
1990 they will depart from Bermuda for
the Azores and the Mediterranean Sea,
returning to the Caribbean in time for
the anniversary of Christopher Columbus' arrival in the New World in 1992.
Query: would you classify Frank as our
senior retiree?
Class Agent:
John F. Phelan
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Robert Tansill
270 White Oak Ridge Rd.
Short Hills, N.J. 07078

Our 40th Reunion was a great success with 53 classmates returning and
listed alphabetically below. If we
missed your name, write to us and we'll
include you next time. We set aU kinds
of records for contributions. Thanks to
all, and it's not too late to be included.
Attendees: DAVE ALDEBORGH,
DICK AVITABILE, DAVE BELUS,
WINKY BENNETT, SCOTT BILLYOU,
JOHN BLAKE, BOB BLUM, BOB CEROSKY, PORTER CLAPP, TOM CUNNINGHAM, CHARLIE DABROWSKI ,
ANDY DELUCA, TED DILORENZO ,

FRANK EBLEN, JAY GEIGER, JOHN
GRILL, ROGER HALL, JOHN HARDWICK, BRENT
HARRIES,
STU
HOLDEN , JIM JONES, ED KELLEY,
RALPH
KESTENBAUM,
HARRY
KNAPP, JUSTIN MACCARONE, TOM
MESKILL, GERALD O'CONNOR, SEYMOUR PAGE, DICK PALMER, FRANK
PATTERSON, HANK PEREZ, JOE REKAS, STEVE ROMAINE, HARRY ROWNEY, PAUL RUTHMAN, SALVATORE
SATRIANO, JACK SCULLY, JOE SHETTLE, FRANK SHERMAN, JIM STEELMAN , WENDELL STEPHENSON, GUS
STEWART, BOB TANSILL, PAUL
THOMAS, JIM VAN LOON , JOE VAN
WHY, BILL WADSWORTH, NELSON
WAINMAN, DON WIGGLESWORTH,
BOB WOOD, BERNIE WILBUR , DON
WOLFORD , and EVAN WOOLLACOTT.
Ralph Kestenbaum carne from Switzerland. He has been elected to a threeyear term of office on the board of directors of the London Metal Exchange.
Harry Knapp's daughter, Alexandra,
graduated from Kenyon College in May.
ARTHUR WILLS lives in Boca Raton,
Fla. and recently celebrated the first
birthday of Dana Lee, their first
grandchild.
JOSEPH SHETTLE is retired, as is
LANDIS COOPER.
JIM STEWART and wife visited son,
Mahlon '91, who spent the spring semester at the Rome campus.
Frank Sherman is retired and lives in
Vermont where he and wife, Marge, are
busy with civic, cultural and church
groups, while finding time to play tennis, ski and swim. They recently celebrated the arrival of their seventh
grandchild.
Salvatore Satriano retired in June
1988 after 29 years as a member of the

science department (biology teacher)
at Windham High School in Willimantic, Conn.
The Andrew DeLucas celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary and
40th Reunion.
ARNOLD BRUNDAGE is executive
v.p. at Harsen & Johns Partnership Architects in Rochelle Park, NJ.
Dick Avitabile notes that his consulting company, Omni Tech, serving the
chemical processing industries in the
U.S. and Canada, continues to expand
and prosper. Daughters, Carol and Susan, are both married and working in
Michigan. Their first grandchild was
expected in June. Son, Mark, completed his freshman year at Indiana
University. His 'vife, Elaine, has been
teaching music for many years.
After 10 years of being retired, ED
CARTER has begun teaching 20th century American poetry.
John Grill's daughter, Cindy, was
married on June 5.
John Hard,vick's daughter, Cathy,
was married in December 1989. Grandson, John, was born to their son, Kit
and his wife, Mary Angela. "I will try to
make him a candidate for the Class of
2010," writes John, who spent six
months in Oxford, England on a study
leave, writing a book on the need for
the Episcopal Church in the United
States to become missionary once
again.
THE REV. RALPH LASHER notes
that his clergy status was renewed last
year when clergy credentials were accepted by Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community churches. In
addition to being executive director of
Monrose Clinic (AIDS) in Houston , he
is on the staff of the M.C.C. of the Res-

urrection in Houston.
DWIGHT LEVICK's second book,
Risk Manage·ment and Insurance Audit Techniques, was published in 1988.

Justin Maccarone is semi-retired
from the University of Hartford.
FRANCIS MULLANE is working
part-time as a real estate appraiser.
One son has graduated from UConn,
another is a freshman at Duke University, and his daughter is a senior at
Dickinson College.
BENJAMIN PADDOCK is retired"gone fishing," he writes.
We send our condolences to HENRY
PALAU whose wife, Nancy, died a year
ago. He is looking forward to retirement and a return "home" to Rowayton, Conn.
Don Wigglesworth has been giving
lectures on history and architecture at
the Washington Cathedral to visitors,
elderhostel classes, etc. He had two
historical articles published in The Cathedral Age. "Good for the ego!" he
writes.
Class Agents:
Robert M. Blum, Esq.
John G. Grill, Jr.
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F. Bruce Hinkel
15 Woodcrest Dr.
New Providence, N.J.
07974

ROBERT M. JACHENS announces
the arrival of a new grandchild. This
makes a total of six.
EDWARD LAWRENCE tells us that
he is still happy about living the great
life in Hanover embedded in the hills of
Killington. He is still active in the stock
and option markets but claims to have
only one client nowadays. Sounds like
stress is a non-event in his house.
DICK DEPAOLIS has retired from
Rouge Steel Co. in Dearborn, Mich. and
has moved to the beautiful North Carolina shoreline. His daughter, Stacy,
received her M.BA His younger daughter, Christine, graduated from Michigan
University in June with a degree in
marketing and journalism. Any of you
old alums have a job for this young
lady? Just think, you get two for one, a
marketing person who can write.
SUNE TIMOUR announces they became first-time grandparents - Katherine Elizabeth Reed, 7 lbs. 12 oz. Keep
them coming, grandpa; this will help fill
your spare time.
ROBERT SCHORK is a circuit court
mediator volunteer and world-cruising
enthusiast. He sounds busy.
JOHN B. McGAW says he plans to
attend Homecoming this faU with
brother, DAVE '49, and the Class Reunion - good show.
TRUBEE RACIOPPI has retired from
Sears after 36 years and moved to New
Born, N.C. Seems like haJJ the Class is
living down there. He has gone fishing
while waiting for his new house to be
finished. Sounds like a neat opportunity
for NED KULP to sell fast high vitamin
food concentrated to a group of old
alums - wholesale, of course.
RAYMOND P. MAHER has retired
from 171£ Baltimore Sun after 35 years.
He is now living the good life in Cape
May, NJ., working as a tour guide in
the historic Victorian City. Joan and
daughter have opened a jewelry store
specializing in crystal jewelry. He just

Headliner
Winthrop Faulkner ' 53's arcrutecrural firm in Washington, D .C.
has won a 1990 Domino's 30
Award. The award program was
established by Domino's Pizza
founder Thomas S. Monaghan , an
enthusiastic patron of architecture,
to honor practicing architects who
have made significant contributions to their profession . Winthrop
Faulkner & Partners' name will be
included on the list of 1990 Domino's 30 Award recipients ro be
given to prospective propertyowners in a planned community of
single-fami ly residences in the Ann
Arbor, Mich. area. B y requiring
property-owners to choose an architect from this list, Monaghan
hopes to create a " museum of architecture" in the planned community.
purchased a condominium with a boat
slip and expects to do a lot of fishing.
YOURS TRULY is still in the management consulting business specializing
in total quality management. My daughter, Lynn, will be studying at Mystic·
Seaport in co~unction with the Williams' program and will return to Trinity for the spring semester.
The 40th Reunion committee met at
Trinity on July 10 to continue the planning for the 1991 Reunion. Some of you
will be called upon to give a little of
your time to make the event a smashing
success. So those of you who are annointed, please help us out. The plans
are shaping up nicely and we expect
high attendance and lots of fun, so
please mark your calendars for June
14-16 for the '91 Reunion. There will be
something for everyone: golfing, clambake, lectures, games, prizes for Trinity
and career war stories, et al. Ned Kulp
has agreed to display his newest line of
high neutron geriatric fast food for all
those who may be interested in unclogging their arteries. This is referred to as
Kulp's cocktail rotor rooter series of
products.
JERRY HANSEN '51 gave us a tour of
the recently-refurbished Alumni House.
They have done a super job on it. It will
be available to run conferences and
such so you may wish to consider it if
you are conducting a meeting in the
Hartford area.
Well, keep all the cards and letters
coming so we can announce your happenings to the world.
Class Agents:
James B. Curtin, Esq.
David F. Edwards
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Douglas C. Lee
Box 3809
Visalia, Calif. 93278

Some short notes ... thanks to your
responses to College mailings. A small
favor is requested: please print clearly
or type. Bifocals, accompanied by a

case of galloping "oldtimer's disease"
are unable to interpret handwriting as
well as some of the professors teaching
at Trinity during the 1948- 1952 period.
LARRY HUTNICK, now in his second
year as coach of Trinity's men's tennis
team, would like some assistance. He
desperately needs a few outstanding
new tennis players to shore up his
team's won-loss record. Those of you
who play tennis, and know of some
budding J ennifer Capriatti types (male
pre ferred), send them along to Larry at
Trinity. While not playing the senior
circuit (ranked third in ew England in
over 60 men's doubles), and not teaching at Trinity, Larry is the pro at the
Glastonbury Tennis Club.
JOHN HUBBARD writes from Madison, Conn. that he is e~oying his retirement from A.T.& T., and has thankfully
given up the daily commute to New
York City. John now has lots of time to
polish up his softball delivery for our
next Reunion. Also, HERB NORTHROP
writes that he retired from Aetna Life
and Casualty on July 1. Still another retiree, RICHARD E.T. HUNTER writes
that, after 18 years at Choate School,
and 12 years teaching in Coral Gables
and Palm Beach, Fla., he now lies back
on his bed where "his heart bleeds for
all teachers at the end of a grading period, at exam time, and when cogent reports are due ."
PETER MACLEAN, in a note pe nned
from Shelter Island (Long Island, N.Y.),
says that he held an informal, abbreviated Class reunion last Easter Sunday,
whe n BOB SAWYER stopped in at St.
Mary's Episcopal Church for Sunday
services. Peter invites all members of
the Class of '52 to fly, walk, drive, or
sail in. Regardless of transportation
mode, the welcome mat will be in
place. Call ahead! Tel: 516-749-1417.
TONY PETRO, who recently joined
Mona Industries in Patterson, NJ.,
writes that his son, John, graduated
magna cum laude from Georgetown
Law School in May and is now working
as a tax attorney in the nation's capital.
DUDLEY BICKFORD still holds forth
at Stanley Tools, where he is product

line enginecrmg manager for tape
rules. He and his wtfe, Nancy, built an
"Acorn" house in 1988. Havmg previously lived in a house built in 1796, he
says that all the light and ~pace in the
'·Acorn" are absolutely fabulous!
TED WARD, who had been in Naples, Fla., recently moved north to Port
Washington, N.Y., where he is a design
consultant in the CIGNA office in Syosset, N.Y. With tlu·ee grandsons living in
Fairfield, Conn., Ted is very pleased to
be back in t he Northeast.
BILL TRYON , president of Stackpole,
Moore, and Tryon, recently relocated
the venerable men and women's clothing store to a new location at Pratt and
Trumbull in Hartford. Although on ly
one block away from the old location,
the new store is somewhat larger than
the old one and is com1ected to the
Civic Center by an enclosed walkway.
Many features from the old store have
been retained in the new location ...
including the pneumatic tubes used to
carry customers' money to the cash
register hidden away on another floor.
Maintaining such touches was Bill's
way of saying that the lifeblood of the
business ... personal service, quality
merchandise, and a commitment to
downtown ... has not changed.
Under the heading of new arrivals,
BOB MANSBACH reports that his son,
ROBERT, JR. '79, and ,vife had their
second child, a boy, named Christopher
Robert (their other child, Alexandra
Marie, was tl1e Mansbach's first grandchild). Not to be outdone, their daughter, Deborah, recently gave birth to
Tucker Lawrence. "Suddenly," Bob
writes, "we jump from one grandchild
to tlu·ee."
EDWARD THOMAS is working with
his wife, Joan, selling real estate witl1
Foley Hatch in West Hartford. '"Market
is not abundant with buyers gnashing
their teeth to buy a house," he notes,
"but some s igns of life are evident."
FRANK STONE's youngest daughter
was married last May and he sends
news of a new grandchild, Michael
Thomas.
Class Agents:
Nicholas J . Christakos
Douglas Ormerod
William M . Vibert
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Paul A. Morte ll
757B Qui.nnipiac Ln.
Stratford, Cotm . 06497

A brief resume from Alpha Delta Phi
brothe r, ORISON MARDE reveals the
follO\ving: two years in the U.S. Army
Counter-Inte lligence, two years with
American Trust (now Wells-Fargo), 23
years with CBS, and eight years with
Colu mbia Pictures. "0" is now se miretired and involved in arbitrating and
consulting with the entertainment industry. The move to the West Coast
paid off.
DONALD T. BURNS, M.D. writes that
he, his wife, CaJ"OI, and his son, Chris
(Trinity '91), will visit Sicily during the
summer.

RALPH DAVIS has taken early retirement from CRT after 24 years. He is involved in the follo \ving activities:
chairman of the Bloomfield , Conn . Library Board, delegate to the Govemor's
Library Conference and on the board of

National Youth Sports.
ALLAN YOUNG and wife, Nan, conI muc to participate in world class triathlons. Allan has just retw·ned from a
1e n ted villa in British Virgin Islands.
Anyone mterested in a spectacular vacation shou ld contact Allan at P.O. Box
3215, Williamsport, Pa. 17701.
HERB HOLMQUIST just began his
lOth year providing management seminars for the governme nt and industry.
Herb is prc;.ide nt of Hwnan Resources
Group, Inc. of Reston, Va.
PHIL MALLON has been named
Teacher of the Year (Florida Council
for Social Studies). After 29 years in
;,outh Florida, Phil is "finally living on
the ocean at Highland Beach, and loving it."
DAVID LONGOBUCCO has taken
early retirement from ChesebroughPond 's after over 30 years of service
managing their credit operation. David
is now active in several volunteer projects as we ll as doing some limited consulting in the credit field. As president
of an e lderly ho using project in Madi~on , Conn. which is seeking to do a 1.3
million expansion, David is working
closely 'vith J OHN HUBBARD, Class of
'52 who is the treasurer, and C.A.
Bm chert, father of WILLIAM BORCHERT '71.
STAN McCANDLESS is teaching the
qual1ty proce;,s and administering seminar training of "Off the Shelf' software
to Houston Busine;,s and Industry for
U1c Houston Conununity College.
HAROLD TRAVER has been a volunteer and "docent" since 1988 at the
Dem·er Zoo.
PAT KELLER reports two ne w
grand>ons: Ryan Patterson Wypert and
Wesley Martm Okonzak.
DAVE ASHER continues his ski racing and kayak racing in North Carolina
between week-long contributions to
Milliken & Co. He is a recent wilmer of
U1e Malcom Baldridge Awru·d for
quality.
PETE AMPBELL continues into his
17th year with the Funky Butt Jazz
Band. Pete is se mi-retired, while ,vife,
Kay, is in her second term as first selectman of Woodbury, Conn.
JOHN BIRD is teaching experienced
pilots from the United Arab Emirates
commerc ia l instrument and ATP ratings for their "'Gulf AiJ·" Airlines.
TED BARN En· reports that his wife,
Carol, died in Jw1e 1989 of cancer and
that he retired in February of '90.
My wife, Peg, died of lung cancer in
September of '89 after spending 12
weeks at the Connecticut Hospice in
Branford.
Class Agents:
Peter B. Clifford, D.D.S.
RichardT. Lyford, Jr.
Joseph B. Wollenbe rger, Esq .
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Theodore T . Tansi
29 Wood Duck Ln.
Tariffville, Conn. 06801

PAUL ARCARI has been promoted to
director, legislative affairs for the Retired Officers Assoc iation in Alexandria, Va.
Mary ru1d WILLIAM DOBROVlR have
built a new barn on their Virginia farm
and their four horses are "happily in-
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stalled." William has dissolved his old
law firm and set up a solo litigation
practice in Washington, D.C. and
Virginia.
ROBERT FOWLER, JR., retired from
the military, is now working in real estate. JOHN HOLMES has moved to Vernon, Conn. where he is still involved in
freelance writing.
JACK KAELBER has two grandchildren and "hopefully" a new house
which, at the time he wrote, was under
construction in St. Petersburg Beach,
Fla
JAMES LEIGH is now semi-retired
and does some interior design consulting, preparation of income tax returns
and assisting a local C.P A. firm with
year-end audits. He and his wife celebrated their 33rd anniversary and he
writes that their two children have
"blessed us with two grandchildren."
TED OXHOLM is winding down his
insurance agency and has taken a position as director of research and development of new insurance products
at Lexington Insurance Company in
Boston.
RICHARD PEARSON has been reelected as mayor of Apple Valley, Calif.
GEORGE H. PIKE has been named
director of the Bicentennial Fund, Presbyterian Church U.SA., where he continues as executive chair.
ED PIZZELLA, a lawyer by profession, relaxes by acting with local theater groups in and near his hometown
of Newington, Conn.
LEWIS TAFT is on temporary assignment in Somers, N.Y. for IBM , and is
living in Danbury. He has had an opportunity to renew old friendships with
acquaintances and relatives before returning to San Jose, Calif.
GRANT THOMAS is an Outward
Bound instructor and "loves it."
CHARLES VAN LANEN and his wife,
Kathy, have become grandparents for
the fourth time with the arrival of their

first grandson. They eflioyed a visit
with Claire and AL SMITH in London
last October.
MORTON WEBBER sends news of
his daughters: KAREN '84 has been ordained as a reformed cantor, and Loren
is an associate with the Hartford law
firm, G.ordon, Muir and Foley.
WilSON's
daughter,
ARTHUR
Heather, was married on June 2. Both
she and her husband are second-year
medical students at the University of
Texas Health Science Center in San
Antonio.
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E. Wade Close, Jr.
622 West Waldheim Rd.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15215

The Class of '55 held a great Reunion
Weekend in June with a turnout of almost 50 enthusiastic and lively classmates. Our celebration was ably led by
JOE MICHElSON and BILL LAPORTE,
but equally effective were a host of volunteers who created a phone network
which undoubtedly helped to make the
turnout so successful.
DAVID DIMUNG did an outstanding
job in the effort to make the Class Gift
a sum that far exceeded all previous totals. He also was supported by a number of classmates whose response was
so effective.
The Saturday night dinner was a particular highlight. Each participant provided a short up-date on his status, but
for many it was an experience similar
to pro-football's rookie camp where the
kidding and sarcasm run deep. LEE LAHEY and LANCE VARS took "big man"
honors and were not allowed more
than two desserts.
Hemingway look-alike DICK ROYSTON showed why he was last year's
winner at the annual Key West contest.

FRED STARR and RON MOSS took
honors in the "cone head" look-alike
competition.
Many of our group experienced their
first reunion in the 35 years following
our 1955 graduation. CHARLES EBERLE came the farthest of all for his
first. It was a first for PAUL CARlSON
and for JERRY CROWELL, also for
DAVE JOHNSON and BOB ROWE.
FRANK CERVENY looked healthy
and quite fit after a very difficult year.
He was surely helped by the many
prayers of his fellow classmates, particularly his fellow "members of the
cloth." The spiritual aspect of the
weekend was important as Dave Johnson, Frank Cerveny and KEN WILDRICK participated in a Sunday service
that was touching and moving.
LEIF CARlSON hosted Frank while
he was visiting the Hartford area and
took part in our Class festivities, as did
TOM ALLOCCO who has just become
owner of his own business.
BILL NlXON, recently retired, is collaborating with Dave Johnson on a
local (Boston) community service project helping the youth of a certain low
income group.
BILL O'HARA has retired from the
presidency spot at Bryant College and
will focus on teaching and heading a
special program on the management of
a family business. He was awarded an
honorary degree from Bryant last May.
It would be impossible to list all who
were there and, of course, those who
were missed. The Class does send particular congratulations to HENRY
SCHEINBERG who could not attend,
since his wife, Beki, was giving birth to
a baby girl, Jordan Alexandria.
Further notes on classmates:
AL FISHER's daughter, Andrea, is a
sophomore business mlijor at the University of Pacific; son, John, is a bio
mlijor at the University of California at
San Diego; and \vife, Barbara, is doing

graduate work in public health at San
Diego State University. "Needless to
say, my housekeeping skills are frequently exercised!" he notes.
TERENCE FORD writes that he visited TED and Nuna CASS in Maine last
October, and met with NORMAN and
Zallie CATIR while there, also. "I belong to the vast mlijority of Panamanians who are grateful for the liberating
invasion of Panama," he adds.
ROBERT FREEMAN continues to
teach high school physical education in
Chester, Vt. where he also serves as
athletic director. He has three daughters, two of whom are married, and two
grandchildren in Florida
Lee Lahey's daughter, Megan, is a
freshman at Georgetown. Lee celebrated his 32nd year with Eastman
Radio.
JAMES MAHER, JR. and his wife retired from Southern New England Telephone Company. They continue to
reside in Hamden, Conn., but spend the
winter months on the Island of St. Kitts
in the Caribbean .
DAVID NElSON works part-time as
a customer service rep. at J . C. Penney
in Manchester, Conn. He's very active
in the Unitarian Universalist Church
where he serves as social responsibility
chair.
JOHN NYQUIST was sorry to miss
the 35th. He writes, "We are taking
Vanderbilt and Company nationwide
and will open two stores in 1990 and a
minimum of four in 1991. All this after I
retired 10 years ago!"
NATHAN IEL REED is "very busy
with mlijor environmental problems
and a golf swing that needs constant attention."

ROGER
SCHERER's
youngest
daughter, Whitney, has completed her
junior year at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, and has quali.tied for
the U.S. National Diving Championships in Portland, Ore.
CLAY STEPHENS has purchased a
house in Millerton, N.Y. This past summer his eldest son was married.
PHIL TRUITT writes that he started
his own business last September. He is
a marketing representative. His middle
daughter, Virginia, graduated from Widener University and is a registered
nurse. His youngest daughter, Sue, finished her junior year at Albright with a
4.0 average for the second straight
year.
Class Agent:
David S. Dimling
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LES CHARD, professor of English at
the University of Cincinnati, writes that
he is spending the 1990-91 academic
year on sabbatical at Oxford - which
sounds interesting and fulfilling.
WILUAM LOEB, who has been living
in Lancaster, Pa., wiJI be completing a
14-month camping trip around the U.S.
in September of this year. Following
the conclusion of the trip, he wiJI be residing in Philadelphia. That's a lot of
tent-pitching.
It sounds as if ALAN SCHAERTEL
has been living an interesting life. Last

summer, he covered the economic
summit and French (Bastille) bicentennial celebrations for Associated Press
radio - in Paris. Another even more
dramatic assignment he was on must
have been the opening of the Berlin
Wall in December.
TOM SULUVAN spent time in Paris,
also, vacationing with his son, Roger,
and paying a call on his daughter's
French family in Grenoble. Daughter,
Ellen, graduated from Boston University in the spring of 1990.
DICK ABBOTT retired from World
Bank recently and entered the Virginia
Theological Seminary for a two-year
course of study. This summer will find
him in Tacoma, Wash. at St. Joseph
Hospital, as part of a clinical pastoral
education course in that city.
ANTHONY RICE became a grandfather in June of 1988 (Brittany Ann
Rice) and soqn for the second time this
summer. Family duties aside, Tony was
recently promoted to plant manager for
Hamilton Standard in Farmington,
Conn.
Finally, another grandfather to make
us all feel old is PAUL TERRY. Paul's
grandson, Benjamin, weighed in at
eight lbs. 12 oz. Two more grandchildren are expected in October of this
year.
RON WARREN of Barrington, Ill.
wrote to announce that two of his children have graduated from college:
daughter, Margot, from Duke University and son, Andrew, from Babson
College. One more child, Thomas, completed his freshman year at the University of Richmond.
KEN WEISBURGER and his wife are
delighted to have their married daughter, Debbie, living close to them in Fairfield, Conn. Their son, DOUG '85, is
engaged to be married in the autumn of
1990.
BERT SCHADER, still living in Madrid, was pleased to announce that he
has been experiencing significant
growth in his new business. He started
it in 1988 in partnership with an old
Philadelphia friend and it is called B.G.
Frame Art. I have seen their product
and it is excellent. Truly unique frames
encompass a pictorial aspect of the
picture-subject. All are decorated or
carved by a master framer from Western Germany. Bert's son, MARC, graduated from Trinity this semester.
Class Agents:
Peter C. Luquer
Gerald E. Pauley, Jr.
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DR. BOB RICHARDSON, chairman
of the arts and communications department at Manchester Community College, Manchester, Conn., where he
completes his 23rd year, writes and
says, "DR. KEN CAMERON didn't
know what his American lit class
would produce." Next thing Bob will
tell us is that he rides a bike to work.
Word in from Pacific Palisades, Calif.
from IKE LASHER is that he and his
wife of 20 years, Maureen, and their 17year-old daughter, Amanda, love their

seaside suburb where Maureen owns a
highly successful literary agency and
Ike produces television and theatrical
motion pictures. For those of you who
want to catch a glimpse of his talents,
look for "The Secret Life of Cindy Garvey" on ABC television and "Recruiting
Violations" which will be showing at
your local theater. We expect to see the
producer at the 35th.
Word in from MEL TEWS from Holy
Cross College, where he is once again
the chairman of the mathematics department, is that his tutorial services
are available for members of the Class
of '57 who have yet to pass Math 101,
102. Children, Tracy and Laureen, are
at Holy Cross and Colgate, respectively, so Mel has rooms to rent at the
empty nest.
CHRIS PERCY writes from The
Sounds on Conservancy, Inc., Essex,
Conn. that he has been appointed by
the Secretary of Commerce as the Connecticut member on the New England
Fishery Management Council. This follows his recent appointment as Special
Advisor to the U.S. Delegates to the
North Atlantic Salmon Convention. We
hope Chris comes to the Reunion,
brings some fish, and PAUL MARION,
some bread, and I'm sure one of our
members can bless them and distribute
to the multitudes.
From New York City comes word
from TOM DOHERTY at TOR Books,
which Tom founded in 1980, that he has
sold books nominated for the American
Science Fiction Awards to be given this
summer in San Francisco, and two of
the five publications for the World
Award. Now that Tom's books are selling, his home address is Park Avenue
South, where you can get to see Tom, if
you can get by the doorman.
Since BROOKS HARLOW has retired, he has engaged two full-time
travel agencies, and if I told you what
he has done since he's retired, you
wouldn't believe me! I have received
cards and calls from all over the world.
If Brooks stops traveling, two travel
agencies will go into bankruptcy.
BOB DOUGLAS now resides in
Tequestra, Fla. and works in West Palm
Beach as president of Maul Technology
Company where he says he is learning
all about how wonderful attorneys are,
particularly in competitive lawsuits.
DAVE BARLOW is still working· for
IBM (33 years) and currently has two
boys and a girl in college, and one
daughter getting married this year. He
continues to reside in Lagrangeville,
N.Y. (wherever that is) and is saving up
so that he will definitely be back to the
Reunion.
BRYAN BUNCH writes that he has
had several books published recently
which has kept him more than busy.
We finally heard from BILL PIERCE
and can, therefore, take him off the
'"fen Most Wanted List." Bill is still living in Bellevue, Neb. Now that we
know where he is, we'll send out a
posse to get him back to the 35th.
BILL MORRISON, part of the California connection, writes that he has established a consulting and negotiating
business on a part-time basis, to which
he will devote full time as soon as he
retires from Westinghouse Electric.
MIKE LEVIN, who makes us all feel
young, reports the birth of John C.
Levin to Mike and Gina on Aug. 21,

1989.
Several of our classmates indicated
they spotted BILL LUKE riding "Lady
Godiva" style to the hounds in the
Pennsylvania countryside. Maybe he'll
treat us at the Reunion. It's nice to see
that he has kept up his interest in sidesaddle riding, which he excelled at
while at Trinity.
JERRY CHANNELL now has three
grandchildren scattered all over the
country, and is rebuilding his house in
St. Croix, which was trashed by Hurricane Hugo.
NEIL DAY writes that he is delighted
to have his son, Alfred, attending Trinity this year.
Another of the California connection,
JIM WIEGMAN , writes that he should
be back East again soon.
HANS W. BECHERER '57 was
elected in May to the post of chairman
and chief executive officer of Deere &
Company in Moline, Ill. Becherer
joined Deere & Company in 1962 and
was named president and chief executive officer in 1989.
Last July, RICHARD BEHR became
project director for the City of Philadelphia and Private Industry Council managing training program for older (55
plus) adults so they may become gainfully employed. He wrote that all three
of his children are now married and a
fourth grandchild was on the way.
DON PILLSBURY writes from Rhode
Island that he is coming up on his 33rd
wedding anniversary, has three children off into the world, and is enjoying
his empty nest. He is a grandparent
three times over, continues to make
pens and pencils with A.T. Cross, is
debt-free, and his income exceeds expenses. (Lucky guy!) He and his wife
both have pilot's licenses and fly.
Speaking of flying, the former bird
man of the Cardinal Grill, DAVE MACISAAC, writes from Air University, Department of the Air Force, Maxwell Air
Force Base, a 312-page letter of his exploits, which I cannot repeat verbatim.
It says that he has heard from STEVE
ROWLEY, will make Fenway Park for
some Red Sox/Yankee games, and
looks forward to arriving early and
leaving late at our next Reunion.
Speaking of being late, PAUL MARION , who just completed his ninth attempt, will be swimming Narragansett
Bay for the lOth year this August in the
"Save the Bay" fundraiser. In his nine
prior appearances, Paul has taken on
sharks (not the legal kind), motorboats,
wind, surf, and a jug and a half of
booze, and made the swim each time.
Congratulations, Paul!
In closing, I would like to announce
the following members of the 35th Reunion Committee: DUNCAN Y. BENNETT, RICHARD L. BEHR, PAUL A.
CATALDO, ESQ., PROF. WARD S.
CURRAN, B. GRAEME FRAZIER lll,
HENRY D. HAMILTON, A. BROOKS
HARLOW, JR., NORMAN C. KAYSER,
RONALD V. LABELLA, WILLIAM E.
LEARNARD, PAUL B. MARION , DONALD M. PILLSBURY, JR., DONALD
B. STOKES, WILLlAM LEE STOUT,
FREDERICK M. TOBIN, ESQ., AND
PETER Z. WEBSTER.
Look forward to seeing you all, and
please send any suggestions you have
regarding the Reunion to me or any of
the committee members as soon as
possible.

Class Agents:
Richard L. Behr
Frederick M. Tobin, Esq.
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ARKY VAUGHAN has moved to Irving, Texas where he has taken a position as director of supply, retail and
transportation for Tropicana. His wife,
Sandra, is working with a counseling
service and assistance to the elderly.
DAVE WRIGHT has "semi-retired"
for health reasons, but continues to do
some substitute teaching in Hartford,
to work at Bushnell Hall concerts and
to serve as a volunteer at the Manchester Memorial Hospital.
CHARLIE SELDEN was made president of Video Services of Indianapolis
and Montclair, NJ. His book, Asking
"Just Right" Business Questions, was
bought by the U.S.IA for distribution
in China!
JIM STUDLEY continues to enjoy life
in Florida even though his Massachusetts taxes doubled and his wages
dropped! Hang in there, Stud!
FRED WERNER continues his interest in photographing important art in
difficult-to-get-at places. Several years
ago he donated some remarkable slides
of subjects in India to Trinity's collection. More recently his work has been
used in an article by a Columbia University faculty member and in an article published in the Journal. of the
Siam Society.
JOE REPOLE reports that he pedaled his bicycle 5,002 miles in 1989,
thus breaking his 1988 record of 4,700
miles!
BILL SAUNDERS has returned to the
pharmaceutical industry by accepting
the position of manager of operations
with Curry, Martin and Palazzole, Inc.
in Glen Rock, NJ.
FRITZ CREAMER continues as rector of St. Luke's Church in East Hampton, Long Island. Son, Nathaniel,
graduated from Lake Forest College
and has joined the Peace Corps while
daughter, Elizabeth, is teaching in Chicago and working on her master's in
education. His wife, Ann, is "totally involved" in teaching computer science.
BOB BACK runs his own Backfocus
Organization which offers financial services and AIDS epidemic consultation.
BILL LORSON is doing his best "to
get the Starlab Payload ready for
launch aboard the Space Shuttle"
which is scheduled for 1992. His daughter, Kristi, is at Texas A. & M. where she
recently received the Scholar-Athlete
Award for her fine scholastic record
and achievement in cross-country and
track.
AL KRUPP and wife, Judy, were "ecstatic" to reach the 19,000 foot summit
of Mt. Kilimanjaro during a trek to East
Africa in August 1989. They also do
wild and crazy things like run in the
Boston Marathon together!
REM ROSE-CROSSLEY has completed his first year as dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at the University of Guam. His wife, an ordained
Episcopal priest, has assumed duties as
vicar of the Church of St. John the Divine, Turnon Bay, Guam.
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My thanks for the cards and letters
sent to me or the Alumni Office. Keep
them coming!
Class Agents:
Raymond Joslin
Joseph J. Repole, Jr.
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GEORGE GRAHAM has become
chairman of Apparel Business Systems,
Inc., a computer software company
which works with the apparel and footwear industry. He can be found at 1100
East Hector St., Conshohocken, Pa.
19428, tel. (215) 940.{)880. George was
recently visited by BILL (Sweets)
JOHNSON and wife, Poo. Bill is a real
estate broker in Charlottesville, Va.
Poo is in the horse breeding business.
They have three daughters: one, a
buyer with Macy's in New York City;
the second, a breeder of show horses;
and the third, a budding actress in
Hollywood. George is also looking
forward to attending the wedding of
the daughter of G.EORGE (Just Jazz)
TRUSCOIT.
PETER HOPPNER is with the Hillier
Group, a large architectural firm in
Princeton, N.J. Peter had previously
owned an architectural firm in New
York City before going on to teach architecture at the University of Kentucky for seven years.
KEN LESSALL is vice president of
the Regis Corporation in Minneapolis,
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Minn.

BILL ABELES is now with Wheat
First Securities in Hagerstown, Md. He
is the proud grandfather of William R.
Abeles lll, born Dec. 21 , 1988.
LEIGHTON MciLVAINE, a registered
investment adviser, has joined the firm
of Furman Selz Management Corp. as
managing partner. He can be found at
230 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.
Since October of 1989, SINCLAIR S.
(Sandy) MARTEL has been the Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State for Regional Affairs and Security Assistance
in the Bureau of Politico-Military
Affairs at the Department of State in
Washington, D.C.
WALTHER M. BARNARD continues
to chair the department of geosciences
at SUNY in Fredonia, N.Y., and is serving as president of the New York State
Geological Association for 1990.
DON CABLES has moved to Birmingham, Ala. He was married on Aug.
6, 1989 and is a partner in the firm of
Mackin Environmental Associates , Inc. ,
environmental and asbestos consultants.
BRIAN E. NELSON was profiled in
the April 30, 1990 edition of The
Hartford Courant. The article described Nelly's activities as a "work
out" specialist, assisting both owners
of commercial real estate and lending
institutions in turning dormant properties into viable assets.
Some of you may remember LOU
CLARKE. He spent only a short time at
Trinity, but made his name as president
of the AMIGOS, as well as being part of
the card-playing group consisting of
BILL MACDERMOIT '60, ED SPENO,
Dan Lurie, Bill (The Moose) Crowly

and MOE DRABOWSKY '57. The story
goes that during a geology class with
Rocky Frances, all the doors were
locked so students couldn't sneak out,
the clang of a cowbell could be heard
alerting the j;ard players that Moe had
the cards, poker chips and beers ready
for the game. Lou, not being able to
open the locked door, jumped out of
the window to make the card game.
Lou, after leaving Trinity, joined the
Marines. He then went on to complete
his degree at New York University. He
is married to Susan , nee Keogh, daughter of former Congressman Eugene
Keogh, the father of the Keogh Retirement Plan. Lou and the family moved to
Quogue, N.Y. last year and he works
out of an office in Westhampton, N.Y.
overseeing his family's portfolio.
Many of the Class have shown interest in contributing to a fund in memory
of J OHN KEN NEY. I had advised you of
John's untimely death in the last issue
of the Reporter. Should you wish to
make a contribution to Trinity in memory of J ohn, please send your check to
me, made payable to "Trustees of Trin- .
ity College." I will forward the checks
on to Trinity where a special fund has
been established.
Class Agents:
Ro bertO. Co yke ndall
William J . Schre iner
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In the total scheme of things, the
30th Reunion isn't supposed to be all
that big. After all, we just came off the
25th a year or so ago, it seems. How-

ever, nobody told the Class of '60 that,
and we had a turnout of almost 50
members of our Class looking remarkably fit, playing decent tennis and telling better stories than ever. Our hats
are off to co-chairmen J OHN BASSEIT
and RICK RICHARDSON, who did such
a good job in pulling us all back together for an absolutely splendid weekend in the sun with our o ld friends.
Many of us were, again, pleasantly
reminded how we have grown and that
our relationships seem so much less
vertical than they were when we were
in college. Warm and interesting conversations bet\veen not merely the old
cliques, but, thankfully, benveen virtually all of us were commonplace, and
may really be one of the greatest of all
the by-products of these reunions. It
was great being together again.
And the Class of '60 was conspicuously honored at the annual meeting
with several awards. Among the more
prestigious were the Alumni Medals for
Excellence, which were given appropriately to MICKEY LLOYD and a fighting trim ERNIE HADDAD . This column
would like to add one more award: the
"atta boy" award goes to LEE KALCHEIM on the birth of his nvin boys
earlier this spring and, of course, for
his remarks at our Class Dinner in
Hamlin Hall on Saturday night.
On the courts, MIKE ZITI's serve
proved strong enough to carry him to
the tennis championship in the round
robin, besting a dozen or so others of
us who participated on Saturday afternoon.
The cosmetic make-over award this
year has to go to "SLATS" SIENKIEWICZ, who looked absolutely super
having shed a stone or two since we
last saw him.

New officers were elected for our
next five-year period and they include
BOBBY (Bagger) J OHNSON as President, with able support being promised
by his vice presidents, BILL DeCOLIGNY and DAVE GOLAS. RAY BEECH
and JACK LaMOTHE agreed, with a
minimum amount of arm-twisting, to
serve as our Class Agents and organize
the fund-raising for the Class of '60. Be
very nice to them and answer their letters. It's so worth it! CARRINGTON
CLARK, who relatively recently moved
back east to Boston, was there, as were
PETE THOMAS, PETE SCHMIDT,
RAYNOR and
FRED
GEORGE
WAGNER. BILL (lchabod) CRANE,
RUSS BJORKLUND, GEORGE WEISZ
and BOB ADAMS were there er\ioying
cocktails and sun. DAVE RUTHERFORD was there having just retired as
a Captain in the Naval Reserve. He
finds time to serve as chairman of the
board of the Prince William County
Service Authority in Virginia.
STEVE LAZARUS answered a series
of penetrating questions about prostate
operations from I'll never tell who.
MAC COSTLEY, CADDY SWANSON,
BUD ANDERSON and BOB PEDEMONTI were all there as were CHUCK
MIDDLETON and the Reverend ALAN
SALMON, who delivered a fitting remembrance for the 12 of us who have
moved on.
WOODY BENTLEY was on campus
and tells us he has retired from the Air
Force and now is serving on the
Commission of Accreditation for law
enforcement agencies. WALT GREEN,
DICK ANDERSON, GEORGE MACKEY
and JIM TILZER made the trip and all
had interesting stories to tell. CHARliE
MACKALL, SKIP MORSE, BOBBY
LANGEN, BOB LARSEN, LOUIS GER-

UNDO and BRUCE STONE were there.
KENNY LYONS, cracking one-liners
and looking fit as ever, was there as
well as JOHN FLYNN, CURT
SCRIDNER, SAKI GREENWALD, ED
CIMJLLUCA and YOURS TRULY. We
all were happy we made the trip and
shared several glasses of personality
together. ROBB RUSSELL made the
trip and BOB WINTER came all the
way from California.
There's good news and bad news in
this report ... The good news is that
we saw so many old friends and had a
great time and I've tried to identify
them at least by name in this piece. I
hope I haven't missed anybody. We are,
however, limited in space on what we
can say about each and that's the bad
news because there are stories worth
telling about a whole Jot of the abovementioned bandits.
A brief closing note/plea. In future
Reporters, we would like to get some
really interesting · material developed
on a regular basis. We can only write
about what we know and unless you
communicate directly with me by
phone or letter, I'll not, in all likelihood,
know some of the really interesting
things that are going on in your business, professional, personal, and children's lives. Please stay in touch . ..
We'll all e(\joy this column much more
that way.
Lastly, available space unfortunately
makes me unable to mention the worthy and wonderful wives of the majority of those mentioned above who
attended our Reunion. Several members also brought their children and it
was just terrific to see the families assembled on the campus.
News from some of our friends who
were unable to be with us include
MARY PETERSON who spent last fall
teaching and consulting on higher education in Brazil. Following that, he then
went trekking all over Mt. Everest in
Nepal looking for the Abominable
Snowman. He should have tried
Rahars!
FRANK JAGO writes that he received his doctorate of ministry from
Drew University in May '89.
JERE BACHARACH writes from Seattle and tells us he will be speaking at
the newly-formed Trinity Club there.
DICK HALL writes from Belgium
where he is director of the International School of Brussels. He wishes he
could be with us.
As a final note, this column would
like to thank BOB SWEET for performing as Class Secretary in the past several years. We are indebted to him.
Once again, please stay in touch. I
don't want ot disappoint anybody. You
can write me through the College or directly (address above) or call me at The
New York Times (212) 556-4595.
Stay healthy and stay in touch.
Class Agents:
John D. LaMothe, Jr.
Raymond J. Beech, Jr.
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Okay, so maybe many of us thought
"Animal House" was a documentary

about our years 'neath tl1e elms, but
look at the smart kids we've raised a bevy of Phi Betes. DAVE GERBER's
younger son , Ken, achieved that honor
at Harvard (while his oldest son, STEVEN '87, was married). BOB GUERTIN's daughter, Lynn, a Swarthmore
Phi Bete, has won a grant to study neurosurgery at the University of Pennsylvania.
And BOB MARVEL's daughter, Jennifer, graduated Phi Beta Kappa from
Denison University, while his son,
Jackson, has been elected squash captain at Brooks School. Bob reports that
Jackson will be applying to Trinity in
1991- which means that he may join
LEW FRUMKES' son, Tim , Class of
1992, and entering freshpeople Leah
Ann, Bill KAHL's daughter, and
Amanda, Michael KAUFF's daughter.
Mike's son, Russell, will be a Trinity senior this fall , along with RED RAMSEY's son, John.
Lew is hosting a 7-8 a.m. radio show
in New York (WNWK, 105.9 FM) ,
reporting brisk sales for his new book,
Manhattan Cocktail, and teaching humor writing at Harvard summer school.
In the small world department, PAUL
BRIGER's step-son, Austin Keyes, was
in the wedding of Trin classmate
STEVE GERBER '87. Paul's son , Sam ,
graduated from Milton Academy and
will attend Tufts. His Milton classmate,
Holly, son of the late JEFF WILLIAMS,
will enter Hamilton.
Onward and upward in the business
world: PAUL LAZAY and his company,
Telco Systems, Inc., were featured in
the Feb. 5 issue of Business Week .
BUZZ MAYER, on a month-long speaking tour of Africa which helped him win
Educator of the Year honors from the
National Association of Realtors, reports seeing Nelson Mandela the day of
his release. LES SCHOENFELD has left
Merrill Lynch to start his own investment banking firm , Zenkel, Rushkin
and Schoenfeld, 675 Third Ave., N.Y.C.
BILL SCULLY has retired from Smith
Barney.
TOM SWIFT has a new address: 827
Milledge Rd., Apt. E7, Augusta, Ga.
30904 ( 404-738-9239), and task: chairman of the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation. WALLY EWART has also taken on
a new position, as vice president for
scientific affairs for the Northwest Horticultural Council for Washington and
Oregon.
BILL HANDLER's daughter was married in April, and he was a nominee for
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce Small
Businessman of the Year. Also reporting a daughter's nuptials is WALT ZELLEY. His son, married in August, will
follow his footsteps into the seminary,
entering Episcopal Divinity School in
Cambridge, Mass. Walt continues as
rector of St. Luke's Episcopal Church,
Metuchen, N.J., and is attending Rutgers' Graduate School of Social Work.
BERT DRAESEL continues as rector
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, and
his musical, "Troubadour," was performed at New York City's Riverwest
Theatre last spring.
PAUL DEVENDITTIS has followed a
stint as vice president for academic affairs at Nassau Community College,
Garden City, N.Y., with a sabbatical
year spent studying the rise of neofascism in America.
Our condolences go to JOHN STAM-

BAUGH's wife, Paula, and sons, John
and Thomas. John, a professsor of classics at Williams College, died at age 50
in June (see In Mmnory). At Williams
for 25 years, he served several terms as
classics chairman and acting chairman,
and specialized in the history and sociology of Greek and Roman religions
and of early Christianity. One of our
Class's top students, he graduated
summa cum laude.

News from PffiL LOVELL tells us
that he is deputy operations manager at
Turner Construction in Boston. His
daughter, Alison, is a rising senior
at Barnard College and spent her junior
year in Paris with the Institute of European Studies. His son, Craig, is a
freshman at Carnegie-Mellon, studying
computer science.
DEL SHILKRET notes that his 51st
year is "much more exciting than the
50th." His daughter, Lori, graduated
from Drew University and he and his
wife celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary in August.
Class Agent:
Peter Kreisel
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The Rev. Arthur F.
"Skip" McNulty
Calvary Church
315 Shady Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

received a good long letter from
ALAN COYNE who reports that he
lives in Hilton Head Island, S.C., where
he was elected Realtor of the Year. It
doesn't sound like bad duty! Alan lives
there with his wife, Deanna, and their
four children, ranging in age from 16 to
nine.
We have heard that JIM SWEENEY
was just promoted to full professor of
medieval history at Pennsylvania State
University.
There was a good article in People
magazine about HENRY KISOR whose
recent book, What's That Pig Out·
doors , got a very positive review last
June in 17te New York Times Book Re·
view section. GEORGE WlLL was also
featured in P eople magazine last summer in an article featuring his new
book on baseball.
Last January, JOHN NORMAN became the director of academic support
and assistant professor of teacher edu·
cation at Middlebury College.
An article appeared in The Hartford
Coumnt last April featuring a picture
of HAROLD GEETTER who is deeply
involved in a program helping Russian
immigrants adapt to life in the United
States.
FRANK SMITH writes that two years
ago he joined the executive recruiting
firm of Consulting Associates as a part·
ner. He is now commuting again to
New York.
DON PINE says that he recently received a grant for a research project on
the development of a cholesterol education program.
As noted in the last Reporter, OLLIE
PERIN has moved to London from Pas·
adena ... he, looks forward to seeing
any Trinity classmates who might come
through London.
FRED PRYOR writes that his daugh·
ter, Margaret, will enter Trinity this fall.
The Pryors live in Sudbury, Mass.
DON WOODRUFF is in his fourth

year as headmaster of Hampton Roads
Academy, a coed day school of 400 stu·
dents in Newport News, Va. He also
teaches ethics and constitutional Jaw
and is involved at the local Episcopal
Church.
BRUCE ROBINSON is now the assistant director of the division of edu·
cation programs for the National
Endowment for the Humanities in
Washington, D.C.
PETE REINTHALER reports that he
was, in 1990, elected president of the
Model T Ford Club of America.
BOB KELLEHER writes from his
home in South Woodstock, Conn. that
he has joined Crabtree and Evelyn Ltd.,
a national retailer, as assistant general
counsel. Bob has just finished a fiveyear term as a member and vice chairman of the Connecticut Statewide
Grievance Committee.
LEDGE MITCHELL reports that he
had another great experience fishing
for steelhead with guide, BOB BOWLER, on the North Umpqua. He says
that Bob lives on the river and knows
every rock and ripple.
TOM JOHNSON was recently elected
a director of R.R. Donnelly and Sons
Company.
GERRY McNAMARA says that he did
some telephoning for the College and
e(\joyed not only raising the money, but
being able to talk to so many classmates. His daughter, Anne, has decided
to go to her mother's alma mater, Smith
College, over Trinity, but Gerry reports
that Trinity's treatment of Anne was
A-I. He says, "I love Trinity more every
time I have anything to do with it."
BOB HOPKINS writes that in March
of 1989 he was appointed head of the
Signet Bank/Maryland Trust Invest·
ment Department.
CHARLIE JOHNS informs us that he
has been a copywriter at Adcomm. Inc.
in Allentown, Pa., for almost two years.
He is active in the Episcopal Diocese of
Bethlehem and sang King David last
summer with the Bethlehem Musikfest
Chorus. Charlie also coaches in the
Greater Bethlehem Soccer League,
where his 10-year-old son plays.
DAVE ALBERTS tells us that he re·
cently became director of cancer prevention and deputy director of the
University of Arizona Cancer Center.
The Center, in Tucson, has received
National Institute of Health grants for
research concerning the prevention of
skin, oral, colon and cervical cancers.
SAM BAILEY reports that he left
Robinson and Cole in Hartford after 20
years and acquired T. 0 . Richardson,
Co., Inc. in Farmington, an investment
advisory firm and pension manager
with a 22-year history. Sam and his
wife, Janet, live in Farmington and
spend at least half the summer in Nantucket.
ANDY MILLER has joined Stamford
Co. in New York City as manager of equity trading.
Finally, things are going well for our
own here in Pittsburgh. Our son, Tim, is
a senior at Trinity, and our daughter,
Becky, is a senior at The Mercersburg
Academy. My wife, Kitsy, is the manager of "Family House," a 40-family residence for people who have come to
Pittsburgh to take advantage of the outstanding medical technology available
in this city. Beyond Calvary Church,
among other things, I am chairman of
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the board of the Pittsburgh Cancer Institute and have been, over the past
year, the chairman of the alumni fund
for General Theological Seminary in
New York City.
Class Age n ts:
Thomas F . Bundy, Jr.
Judson M. Robert
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G. Alexande r Cre ighton
117 Lincoln Rd.
Lincoln, Mass. 01773

Congratulations to the following
daughters and sons of the Class of 1963
who will be entering Trinity this fall to
become members of ''Trin Coli Sane"
Class of 1994: Tanya, daughter of
CARL LUNDBORG; Amy, daughter of
CHARLES McGILL, Daniel Cotta, Jr.
(DAN SR.'s son), and Julie, daughter of
DON SMITH.
Don't worry, be happy? EMMETT
MILLER is publishing like mad after
several "long years" of research, writing and editing. His latest "best sellers"
are a report on "Self Esteem and Social
Responsibility" which stemmed from a
California Task Force and "Software
for the Mind - Relaxation and Imagery Techniques for Health and Peak
Performance." Emmett's theme is to
Ef\ioy Life.
If you are looking for that vintage car
to Ef\ioy Life but you can't find it in aU
those collector's magazines or car
shows, etc., you might touch base with
TOM FRASER who, with wife, Tevie,
has expanded into a showroom in Roswell, Ga. where they market '50's, '60's
and '70's classic quality investment autos. Tommy's new phone number is
(404) 64 1-8354.
On the flipside is news from PETE
HASKELL who reports that he is now
director of dealer development at Yugo
America, Inc., in Saddle River, NJ. importing and distributing the lowest
priced cars in the U.SA.! - in one of
the most expensive neighborhoods in
the U.SA. and in Tricky Dick's (Nixon)
backyard!
Most of you have heard by now that
JIM TOZER's peripatetic career is in
motion again. After having spent the
last year and a half striving to introduce some level of management discipline into Prudential Bache as its
president/CEO, Jim left this post in
early summer "to seek other investment and management opportunities in
the service field." With little consolation to Jim's wounds, some Wall
Street wags fee l Pru's cannons, once
again, fired the wrong ball! However,
congratulations are in order for Jim
and Zibby who are celebrating 25 years
together. The culmination of their party
will begin and end this summer in the
mud baths and vines of the Napa Valley. Jim admits, happily, that his successes in his marriage with Zib rate far
higher than his batting average on the
"career coaster."
Last issue reported that CHARUE
McGILL is now with Dun & Bradstreet
Corporate at 299 Park Ave. in New
York City. Charlie's new phone number
is (212) 593-4138 for those of you who
want to get "the latest" on your personal credit rating, etc. Actually, Charlie, is v.p. of their M & A division. So, if

you want to buy or sell a company, ,
Charlie's the one to call.
JIM GOODRIDGE, who has been
with United Technologies for quite
some time, has just changed jobs internally from Pratt & Whitney's customer
financing unit to the U.T.C. pension
fund as a fixed income asset manager.
Son, Chris '91, is on the fence betwee n
a m<\jor in engineering vs. physics.
Five years ago DICK EMERY moved
to Hawaii and is now working full time
with two partners running Kona Mountain Coffee. Dick reports that they are
one of the largest and most modern
coffee-growing operations in Kona, Hawaii. Put the coffee on, Dick. We're
coming out!
Our class act - actor in TV and movies - BRENT DAVIS just pulled another plaudit by being chosen "Realtor
Associate of the Year" by the Conejo
Valley (Calif.) Board of Realtors. Brent
was selected out of a field of 2,200
members "in appreciation of the many
hours contributed to Board service
STARR BRINCKERHOFF is still
alive and well with Paine Webber, as a
first vice president - investments in
the divisional institutional accounts
group. Starr, that sounds like the Army
to me.
Other classmates mentioned their
children's whereabouts: JIM BLAIR's
son, Jonathan, is a junior at Pace University. His daughter, Juliet, will be a
sophomore at American University this
fall. BOB MURDOCK's daughter, Alison, graduated from Scripps College,
Claremont, Calif. this year and his
younger daughter, Anne, completed her
freshman year at Wesleyan. Oh, and
while we're at it, my daughter, Frances
Creighton , transferred from Tufts to
Rice in January where she is studying
applied mathematics for an actuarial
career. My son , Jordan Creighton, will
be a freshman at Tulane this fall. He
and BOB BORDOGNA's daughter,
Amy, were in a very noisy band together at Brooks School where they
both graduated in June. Amy is beginning at Smith College this fall.
MARSHALL BLUME's daughter, Caroline, is ef\ioying Trinity and will be
starting her junior year this fall. Marshall goes on to say that he is still in
school, teaching that is, at Wharton and
doing research in finance and doing
time in public service examining the
state pension plans of Pennsylvania.
Last but not the least is the certain
fact that love springs eternal - even
still - with the Class of '63! On May 6,
REM BARNARD married Vera Paiva on
two yachts in San Francisco Bay (see
Weddings). Best wishes for smooth
sailing, Rem, even in S.F. Bay!
Again, fellow classmates, let me hear
from you. You can write me with your
news directly I) to the above address,
or 2) to my office: c/o Prudential, 4800
Pru Tower, Boston, Mass. 02199, or 3)
through the Alumni Office, or 4) the
easiest, my voice mail box, which is
available 24 hours a day and is free
from anywhere in the country: 1-800288-7783 vm box #1218 (if you listen
carefully to the instructions, you
should have no trouble).
Class Agen ts:
Scott W. Reynolds
Michae l A. Schulenbe rg
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William B. Bragdon III
Star Route, Box 6
New Hope, Pa. 18938

Summer is over at last, thank God!
It's very uncomfortable sitting in the
blazing sun by a pool wearing a huge
shirt I wouldn't take off even if Marla
Maples got down on her hands and
knees and begged. Well, maybe. Anyway, I'm tired of wearing corrective
clothing. The cooler days are welcome.
This past summer BILL BOWIE
worked for Frank Perdue's chicken
business, plucking those sexy hens naked. He loved getting his hands all over
their cute little thighs ... oh pardon my
mistake. That's Purdue University, not
Perdue Chickens. Bill was a visiting
professor of chemistry. Bill's full-time
job is with Florida Memorial College in
Miami where he was just elected chairman of the natural science and mathematics division.
BRUCE STEVENS can begin to
breathe a sigh of relief. His son graduated from Yale last May and hopefully
will find a job. Make the kid pay back
the tuition. Bruce's daughter enters the
University of Pennsylvania this fall. It
never ends. Bruce also noted that he
hoped to see BILL "Monk" COULSON
at Bill's daughter's graduation from
Mount Holyoke. Well, did you?
Now we must congratulate that old
goat, the classmate who makes dirt
look young, the guy who advised Hannibal that elephants would never work,
the man who yelled "Stroke" on Cleopatra's barge . . . I'm talking about
FRED SCHALTEGGER. Last spring his
daughter, Wendy, gave birth to a son
(Zachary), making Fred a grandfather.
God, Fred, to find out how old you are
we'd have to cut you open and count
the rings!
JIM DEVOU reports that he is working in investment management, counseling and financial planning and has
gotten very tired of being single. I suggest that Jim wait a few years until
Bruce Stevens' daughter graduates
from U of P and then hit on her.
I am very happy to report that
BRUCE
MACDOUGALL
finally
checked in with this very busy secretary's office. He is working in drug and
alcohol addiction counseling at Epoch
Counseling Center in Baltimore while
completing an M.S. in pastoral counseling at Loyola College. If that weren't
enough, Bruce planned a summer vacation on the Hawaiian island of Kauai.
I'll drink to that!
Do you live in the Fairfield County
area or at least the Northeast? TOM
MONAHAN wants to get a group together for a "bash." Give him a call at
203-966-94 76. I'll bring the olives.
Well, KJAU LOJ and his family have
been busy. His son, James, graduated
from Cornell in 1989 and is now an ensign on the Frigate Hepburn (Katharine?) out of Long Beach, Calif. His
daughter, Amy, a junior at Connecticut
College, is in Taiwan studying Chinese.
Kiau also reports that his family spent
last Christmas with the families of
BRUCE BRIDEGROOM and PHIN ANDERSON in Tucson. Phineas' second
son, Elliot, is Kiau's godson. By the
way, I'd appreciate hearing from Bruce
Bridegroom first hand.

What's really happening in Tucson?
CHARLES ROGER KLOTZ reports that
his youngest daughter, Suzanne, entered Connecticut College as a freshman this year. This keeps the tradition
alive. Chuck met his wife, Debbie, at
Conn. College years ago. Maybe Suzanne will do the same. I suggest that
Jim deVou visit the campus soon.
Chuck's older daughter, Christine, a
Trinity sophomore will be at the Eugene O'Neill Theatre Center this
autumn.
JEFF CHANDOR is alive and well in
Basking Ridge, NJ. Every day he commutes to his job with Merrill Lynch
Capital Markets at One World Financial
Center in Manhattan.
KEN FISH has just moved into his
new home in the heart of Providence,
R.I. and welcomes visitors any time. No
invitation needed. The more unexpected the better. He's listed in the
phone book.
With great relief I can tell you that
DANA WHITE escaped the terrible destructive fires around his home in
Santa Barbara. He said that areas
around his estate were consumed and
that he had to evacuate, but the fires
never reached his home. Dana's gardeners, lawn boy, pool attendants,
kitchen staff, maids, butler, scullery
wench and other assorted service personnel too insignificant to mention
were ready to fight the fire for him.
Now here's who I want to hear from:
DAVID TOMPKINS, MIKE TOUSEY,
TOM WADLOW, BRUCE FRIER and
BOB FEINSCHREIBER. Write now or
I'll make something up like a juicy sex
scandal. And special notice to LAURIE
DESCHAMPS. Either send me news or
I'll come down to Annapolis and make
you talk.
Class Agen ts:
Kenneth R. Aue rbach
Daniel A. Saklad
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Peter J . Kna pp
20 Bue na Vista Rd.
West Hartford, Conn.
06107

Our 25th Reunion was a great success and a memorable occasion made
aU the more so by beautiful weather.
More than 80 classmates gathered
'neath the elms to renew friendships ,
catch up on the years gone by and attend the many events of the Reunion
program, including a special evening
cruise on the Connecticut River. The
weekend concluded with a delightful
dinner in the Washington Room graced
by floral arrangements provided
through the courtesy of BILL GISH.
Special faculty guests for the evening
were George Higgins, Richard and Fay
Scheuch, Paul Smith and Robert Stewart. At Saturday's Class meeting new
officers were elected with unprecedented speed. Co-chairmen for 1995
are JOHN ELLWOOD and BREWSTER
PERKINS, and PETER KNAPP will
continue as Class Secretary. At the general alwnni meeting immediately following, RICHARD ROTH and JON
STANSFIELD presented the Class gift,
a check for $150,000! This extraordinary amount far exceeded any previous
gift of the Class. Many thanks to aU of
you who made this possible and hats
off to the Reunion Gift Committee for

their hard work. The Class received the
Board of Fellows Bowl for outstanding
spirit, Reunion attendance and Alumni
Fund support Accepting this honor
were Reunion Co-chairmen PETER
STURROCK and MERRILL YAVINSKY
to whom we aU are indebted for their
many hours of behind-the-scenes effort
that contributed so much to the success of our Reunion. THAYER BIGELOW, president and chief operating
officer of Home Box Office, was the recipient of the Gary McQuaid Award for
his achievements as a leading business
executive, and THE REV. DR. RIESS
POTTERVELD, senior minister of the
Congregational Church of Northridge,
Calif., was presented the Alumni
Achievement Award in recognition of
his work among the homeless in the
San Fernando VaUey. Our Reunion was
most ef\ioyable, and our thanks go to
JERRY HANSEN '51 and his staff in the
Alumni Office for making our 25th such
a great affair.
In other news, BOB ARENSMAN is
now professor of surgery and pediatrics at the University of Chicago and
surgeon-in-chief at Wyler's Children's
Hospital at the University.
DICK BAGLEY, formerly at BristolMyers Squibb, is now with ImmuLogic
Pharmaceutical Corporation in Cambridge, Mass. He and his family now reside in nearby Lincoln.
JOHN CLEMENT writes that he is
now associated with Weichert Realtors
in Devon, Pa., and that if any of us are
relocating to Greater Philadelphia, we
should give him a caU.
JAMES HIATT was recently granted
tenure and promoted to the rank of as-

sociate professor of music at James
Madison University in Harrisonburg,
Va.
DlETHARD KOLEWE has announced the newest member of the Kolewe family, son, Kristopher Will, born
this past March (see Births). The Kolewes have five other children, including twin sons.
SEYMOUR "Doc" PERKINS reports
that his son, Shep, has completed his
freshman year at Amherst, and that his
daughter, Sarah, will be a senior in high
school this fall and plans to apply to
Trinity for admission to the Class of
1995.
RONALD STEELE currently is senior
vice president of U.S. Trust Company
in New York. He and Beth have two
sons, Brad (19) and Michael (16).
DEAN WALLACE writes from
Noank, Conn. that he is the publisher
and editor of a new "comic news" paper, the first in New England. It combines editorial commentary with "justfor-fun comics." Helping Dean with a
column caUed "The Non-Essential Fact
for the Day" is retired Professor of History Eugene W. Davis, whose lectures
in ancient history, it will be recaUed,
were punctuated by some interesting
"fact" such as the invvention of the icecream cone! Dean says to drop him a
note at P.O. Box 9473, Noank, 06340, if
you would like a sample copy.
That's all for now, and remember to
keep me posted on news you would
like to share.
Class Agents:
Richard Roth
Robert J. Stansfield
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Thomas S. Hart
20 Kenwood St.
Boston, Mass. 02124

Great work, guys - a ton of spring
mail gave me lots of news to report this
time around, even if some of it isn't as
up-to-date as when it arrived. MASON
ROSS, for example, reported that his
daughter, Ginny, would be starting
Trinity this faU. I wonder if by now
she's cut her first class? As I recaU, Mason didn't cut his first until around the
third footbaU weekend. DR. JOHN
IDCKORY is slightly ahead of Mason on
this one, though - his daughter, PAMELA, graduated from Trinity in June.
Class members are displaying a good
deal of energy in travel and in a variety
of new business ventures:
PETER PERHONIS spent the past
summer at the American School of
Classical Studies in Athens, mentioning
in his note that the school is in fact run
by BILL COULSON '64. Also, WALTER
SIEGEL and family (wife, Mary Ellen,
and sons, Mark 15, Dave, 14 and Paul,
12) traveled to Portugal this past July.
HUBERTUS SULKOWSKI doesn't
have to travel to get to exotic locations - he reported a new address of 9
rue de Marignan, 75008 Paris, France.
DAVID CLAYMAN reported that, in
addition to the expansion of his psychology practice, he now has a "ml\ior
involvement" in a computer software
company which will be launching its
first product (for the Macintosh - too
bad he's not working with a popular
computer) this faU. He provided no de-

tails about the software, so you can
imagine for yourselves the program doubtless it analyzes in user-friendly
fashion.
KING HURLOCK -has started his own
investment advising firm (as of late
1988), and also writes: "Married off oldest daughter, Heather, in June of
1989 - one more left to go!" If you're
interested in helping King out by investing or by marrying that last daughter, you can get in touch with him in
Baltimore at (301) 321-8240.
RANDY LEE has opened a second
office (on Prospect Ave. in Hartford),
and writes that he has "a part-time private practice doing adolescent, individual, and couple psychotherapy. The
rest of the time I'm here with two-anda-half-year-old son, Trevor."
From the great Southwest, DOUG
MAGARY writes that he's a partner at
Karger & Magary, a labor and employment law firm in DaUas, while his wife
of 23 years, Diane, is a sixth-grade
teacher in nearby Richardson. They
have four children: Julie (21), a senior
at Northwestern; James (18), going to
the University of Texas at Austin; John
(12), sixth grade; and Jennifer (nine), a
third grader.
SCOTT SUTHERLAND started a
commercial mortgage banking company in 1988, placing properties in the
$500,000 to five million dollar range.
That's the Colonial Capital Corp., Box
328, Amherst, N.H. 03031, if you're interested.
Some things don't change, though
-TOM KELLY, while he now lives
outside New Yor!Y City in Croton-{)nHudson (with wife, Memrie) , is still in
The Theater in the Big Apple, and reports having been production manager
of the recent Dustin Hoffman/Peter
HaU production of The Merchant of
Venice.
Also active theatrically has been
THE REV. WILLIAM EAKINS, rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church in Hartford.
He starred last year as Dracula in the
church's theatrical group production of
"Dracula - the Musical?" A feature
profile of Bill in The Hariford Courant's Spotlights section quoted him on
how performing is an extension of his
priestly role: "One of the ways in which
we glorify God is to celebrate the creative gifts which God has given us."
MlKE DAWES, in search of less
stress and travel (you may recall that
Mike ml\jored in these two subjects,
with honors, at Trinity), has resigned
from Discount Corporation of New
York after over 22 years there to start
work for the Philadelphia Corporation
for Investment Services. Also in Philadelphia, DAVE PEAKE is senior consultant at The Richardson Company.
On the publication front, PETER
KOEHN has a 1990 title out from Westview Press in Boulder, Colo.: Public
Policy and Administration in Africa:
Lessons from Nigeria. Due to a clerical error at The New York Times Book
Review, this book did not appear on
their bestseller list, but we understanrt
Robert Redford is very interested in
film rights. Peter also visited the People's Republic of China on an exchange
representing the University of Montana
in November, 1989.
From New Hampshire, CHRIS HANSEN managed to squeeze a considerable message onto his tiny news-card,
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and I'll quote him: "In February '90 our
local Bikes-not-Bombs chapter, which I
organized, shipped another I 00 used
bikes to Nicaragua, bringing our twoplus year total to over 200. I have also
helped organize several demonstrations in Keene, N.H., over the past year
against the U.S.-financed wars in Central America, and human rights abuses
there, especially in EI Salvador. My 10year-old daughter, Anneke, is winning
medals as a figure skater. My 12-yearold son, Martin, e(\joys baseball and
making silver jewelry."
JOSEPH A. HOURIHAN of the West
Hartford law firm of Heffernan and
Heffernan, co-authored a legal brief
which was awarded the David H. Neiditz Professional Writing Award, a University of Connecticut prize which
rewards clarity, brevity and thoughtful
persuasion.
Thanks for the notes, gang- the variety of the lives of 1966ers is fascinating, and even more fun to pass along to
you when I don't have to invent it all
myself! Keep it up!
Class Agent:
William H. Schweitzer, Esq.
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Jeffrey Fox
Fox & Company, Inc.
34 DaJe Rd.
Avon, Conn. 06001

One of the purposes of this column - in addition to slander, libel,
and the spreading of pernicious gossip - is to rekindle the communication network amongst the Class. That's
why you get the telephone numbers.
Also, feel free to fax facts and fibs to
Fox at 203-677-5349.
This quiz is only for those of you who
are still fans of "Jeopardy." On a recent
show the answer was, '"fhe two oldest
colleges in Connecticut." Please be
sure you answer in the form of a
question.
The "Jeopardy" tidbit and much
other info comes from our investigation of the HONORABLE RAY '"fhrow
Away the Key" GRAVES. Ray is a federal bankruptcy judge in Detroit, and
will be at least until the year 2000. Ray
ef\ioys being a judge: it's inside work,
no heavy lifting, and he can wear silk
leopard-spot bikini underpants under
his robes. The judge is quite the hobnobber. He and his family were privileged, on-the-platform guests at the
historic election and inauguration of
L. Douglas Wilder, the new governor of
Virginia. Wilder is Ray's uncle.
Ray has another celebrity relationship. He is the presiding judge in the
Delorean Motor Car bankruptcy. The
subject of politics prompted Ray to
give advice to this marketing consultant: "in the marketing of politicians
there are three rules. One, get your
money upfront. Two, your candidate
will win or lose. Three, get your money
upfront." Ray and his lovely wife, Lola,
who is a lawyer and a mergers and acquisition expert, have two children.
Claire is three-and-a-half and Reynolds
is two. If any of you feel bankrupt of
ideas and good conversation, please
feel free to call His Honor in his chambers at 313-226-7077.
"Here comes da other judge." ED
"Hang 'em High" MULLARKEY is a su-

peri or court judge for the State of Connecticut. This is the chief trial court in
the state and where all the action is.
Unlike bankruptcy court, which is specialized and a bit more civilized , Ed
deals with everything from drunken
driving to divorce to murder. Ed has
the right training for the job. Harvard
Law School, a stint as an Army Tank
Commander, and 15 years as a prosecuting attorney are what it takes to put
the bad guys away. Ed and Judy still
live in Rocky Hill with their two daughters, Katy (15) and Lizzy (12). If you'd
like a long tour in the nation's finest
lodging establishments, call Ed at 203238-6137.
A lot of you should run out to buy
JIM O'CONNOR's new book as soon as
it is published this winter. The book is
on Roberto Clemente, the great baseball superstar, and is for children. It is
designed to encourage kids to read.
You will like all the pictures and the
easy vocabulary. You can always say
you are buying the book for a kid if you
are embarrassed to be seen moving
your lips. Jin1 leads a double life as a
children's book author, and as group
manager of the restaurant division at
Bloomingdale's in N.Y.C. Jinl's other
two books were on football superheroes, and Jackie Robinson and the
Negro Baseball League. This last book
was written in 12 weeks, but was
helped considerably when a passer-by
overheard Jinl moaning about the lack
of good source material and provided
hinl a detailed history of Clemente's career in Pittsburgh . Jim has responsibility for 200 people in four restaurants.
The restaurants did several million dollars in sales last year and were profitable. Jinl and his wife, Jane, are raising
two boys, ages 11 and six, teaching
them the wiles of the N.Y.C. streets.
Jane is a publisher with Grosset & Dunlop, also based in Manhattan. Interestingly, Jinl's secretary has a tattoo of the
Duke of Earl on her left hip (and high
up!) . If you are in N.Y.C. and need
something to eat, or need a job washing
dishes, or would like a book to read
yourself to sleep, call Jinl at 212-7052033.
The families of Evanston, Ill. are in
good hands. JIM McCULLOCH, one of
the 141 doctors in our Class, is a family
physician catering to young and old.
Jinl has the same wife, same kids, same
house, and same pets he's had for
years. He and his wife, Kristine, have
two great kids. Mike is 17 and a senior
in high school. Maggie is 13. If you are
driving by 9505 Drake Ave., Evanston,
lll. 60203 stop in, stick your tongue out
and say "allh." Otherwise call Jinl at
708-866-3700.
LUKE TERRY is now executive director of credit, Suisse First Boston
Ltd. in London (which is an international mouthful). He is hard to reach,
prinlarily due to travel and pub crawling. For bounty hunters, and for people
going to London who desperately need
a glass of lager in a dark joint, get in
contact with Luke at his home, 8 St.
Leonard's Terrace, London, SW3; or at
work, 2A Great Titchfield St., London,
WIP 7AA. Home phone 01-730-1507 and
office 01-322-4428.
RICH RATZAN has returned from a
sabbatical where he studied the mating
calls of the rare Philadelphia Crow, and
the territorial inlperatives of Eureka

H=ingbirds. Rich also co-taught a
freshman seminar course at Trinity
College, entitled The Quest in MytJwlogy and Literature. We heard it was
tllrilling, captivating, enthralling, invigorating, and (yawn) Wting. Rich can't
be reached right now; he's on a quest
for the Danleer's original recording of
"One Summer Night."
CHARLIE JACOBINI took off before
my spies could get the real scoop on
him. Here's what we have, you decide
for yourself. Charlie works for the U.S.
State Department. His job title is economic counselor. He works in the
American Embassy in Ankara, Turkey.
Sounds political to us. What we do
know is if you are looking for a fine
Turkish rug, or a tour through the inner
streets of the bazaar, get in touch with
Charlie through the Embassy at APO,
NYC, 092257. You can call him internationally at 904-126-5470 (we think).
WALT HARRIMAN is now v.p. and
general manager of sales for Hitachi
Metals based in Purchase, N.Y. It takes
merit for an American executive to get
into the top ranks of a Japanese company. No doubt Walt's success in his
prior job as v.p. new product development is one reason for the promotion.
Hitachi specializes in high quality castings, forgings and specialty steels. ln
fact, Hitachi supplies the steel for the
Schick and Gillette razor blades. Walt
is responsible for North American
sales. Walt lives in fashionable Mt.
Kisco, and stays in touch with college
roommates CHARUE PERRIN , ALEX
LEVI and WARREN WIEGAND. The
next time you are shaving your legs
think of Walt, or call him at 914-6949200.
JOHN RAY has recently been promoted to colonel in the Air Force (I
think). We tried to track John down but
the military office, at the number we
had, said, "Colonel Ray was PCSed 18
months ago." That cleared it right up.
At any rate, John is assistant deputy
commander of maintenance for an F-16
jet fighter wing. (A wing is lots of
planes.) John has been in the service
for 22 years, and has been transferred
12 tinles. If you need to arrange a flyover at your kid's soccer game, you
should call John, but we don't know
where. Maybe Jacobini knows.
RICHARD SANGER, JR. writes that
he is now junior chief executive officer
at Beta Corporation, a company engaged in the design and management of
automated cargo handling systems.
ROBERT EBINGER recently completed the fifth in a series of six television shows for the Disney Channel. He
would like to hear from classmates and
friends when they are visiting LA.
JOSHUA HOFFMAN is associate
professor of philosophy at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
On a somber note, our friend MIKE
BLLUNGTON is going through some
trials and tribulations. His very good
friends should call Mike's wife, Gail, at
703-882-3083.
As for Jeopardy, the correct response is "What are Trinity and Yale?"
So, until we meet again, keep in mind
this happy note on the passing of the
ages: Trin's new president, Tom Gerety,
is younger than we are!
Class Agent:
Bradford L. Moses
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William T . Barrante,
Esq.
107 Scott Ave.
P.O. Box 273
Watertown, Conn. 06795

JONATHAN BARNES has opened a
partnership to distribute appliances to
the health-food trade. He anticipates
1990-1991 sales at $2.1 million. The following ad was included in his news
note: "To support a starving Trinity
grad, please buy from Health Wise!" His
new business address is HealthWise,
631 Martin Ave., Rohnert Park, Calif.
94928.
DAN GOLDBERG writes that his
contacts with Connecticut continue. He
has just tried a case in the Federal District Court in Waterbury, and his oldest
son, Jeffrey, will be attending Yale next
year.
RALPH OSER writes that he has enjoyed visiting and talking to "great
Trinity alums" - DAVID BEERS '57,
BOB SWEET '60, TIM BROSNAHAN
'67, MATT SlMCHAK '69, ALAN MARCHISOTTO '71 , DAVID DOWNES '67,
NICK OREM '67, and fellow classmate
JOE PERTA. "What grand, diverse, exciting people making a difference in
this world," Ralph writes. "Sounds
corny, I know- but I mean it. Best to
you all in Hartford."
Our Class President, LARRY ROBERTS, has been named head of the
upper school at Kingswood-Oxford
School in West Hartford. Larry, who
has been dean of students at Kingswood-Oxford since 1984, will assume
his new post Sept. I, 1990. "Head of the
upper school" is a new position at the
school. Larry will oversee 485 students
in grades nine through 12 and 66 teachers on the School's 30-acre upper
campus.
PAUL WALKER has a new job as
managing director of "life insurance
consulting and M&A" at Conning &
Company, City Place 11, Hartford.
RICHARD FISHER reports that his
son, Jacob R. Fisher, has been accepted
into Trinity's Class of 1994. Dick's new
address is 395 Quaker Meetinghouse,
East Sandwich, Mass. 02537.
PHIL PENNINGTON returned to
Trinity for Homecoming in November
1989 "to see the new rowing tanks and
row with the alumni." He says he was
"the oldest alum there - a first-time
experience. My son is now looking at
Trinity for his college education."
Speaking of age, it begins to get
frightening when you are the same age
as the U.S. Vice President!
SWEDE SWANSON is serving as a
mentor teacher of U.S. history with the
Stanford Teacher Education Program
(STEP) of Stanford University. He is
still working at Marin County Country
Day School, just north of San Francisco. He and his wife, Tricia, are expecting their second child this fall.
YOUR SECRETARY thanks you all
for the abundance of correspondence.
Keep the letters and notes coming.
Class Agent:
George H. Barrows, M .D.
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Edward S. Hill, Esq.
One Exchange Pl.
P.O. Box 2480
Waterbury, Conn. 067221791

PETER KELLER reported in late

May that he planned an Outward
Bound white-water rafting expedition
in early June followed by the rest of the
month off before starting his new job at
Ernst & Young in Chicago. It can only
be presumed that a diet of bugs and a
week of sleeping on the ground is appropriate training for the wilds of
Chicago!
"SMOKEY" FORESTER produced an
eight-hour series on a cross-cultural
look at dance around the world, and is
now producing a film about Indonesian
temples.
DAN KRAUS is a senior editor at Oxford University Press in New York. He
reports that he recently edited and published the first study of the Bible, specifically for Catholic readers, entitled
The Catlwlic Study Bible.
Also productive are RANDY GOR-

DON and his wife, Jean, who reported
in April that they were expecting their
third child in the summer. Perhaps by
now they, in fact, have the "hat trick."
MARK EDINBERG is the director of
the Center for the Study of Aging at the
University of Bridgeport (a specialty, I
note, becoming more of interest and
applicability to all of us). He has established a program in Fairfield, Conn.
called "AGES" (Advanced Generations'
Education through the Schools) in
which elderly residents participate in
classroom and extracurricular situations and advise educators on incorporating information on aging into the
curriculum. The program is thought to
be the first broad-based and systematic
approach to developing projects and
curriculum on aging.
Class Agent:
Leif Washer
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John L. Bonee III, Esq.
One State St.
Hartford, Conn.06103

Our 20th Reunion was really a tremendous amount of fun this past June.
The weather was fantasti c and all
events were well attended by our Class.
While each person attending found

some items to be more memorable than
others, I wish to list a few which
seemed of particular note.
Our old friend and mentor, George
Higgins, is still going strong. He delivered a fascinating lecture on the sexual
mores of the student generation of today (there is no such thing as dating
any more!) as compared to past generations going back all the way to the
Victorian Era, and including our late
'60s generation. George has an amazing
ability to discuss the habits of all of us
both lovingly and anthropologically at
the same time.
We also had a terrific lecture from
Professor James West concerning recent developments in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe. As a former history major, it had a particular meaning
for me. He even touched on the raging
debate currently occurring in historical
criticism right now with respect to
methodology.
Remember RANDY
GORDON '69? Now referred to as Professor Alden Gordon, he delivered a
truly excellent presentation of certain
aspects of French Impressionist art for
which everyone was appreciative.
The clambake on the Quad on Friday
night was lovely, relaxed and informal.
Saturday night was a real bash . Our
Class was given a spectacular new
room on the second floor of Mather
Hall which opens up onto a balcony/
deck. We rolled in a piano for ED
WELLS (thank God he finally consented to come!) who played his usual
fantastic tunes for all of us. DICK
WYLAND led the chorus. During dinner
we told a number of stories. YOUR
SECRETARY could not resist telling of
the ill-fated Annie Bonnie romantic
quest upon which he, DIX LEESON and
JOHN CHAPIN embarked their freshman year at Miss Porter's School (remember Anne Bonnie in the old movie,
''The Spanish Maine"? - perhaps our
adventure had some similarities to the
movie which I leave to your imagination). TONY DiBELLA could not resist
calling for a vote on the person who
had changed the least, maybe because
we all voted tl1at he had changed the
most! In any event, my memory serves

me that Dix Leeson was voted as most
appearing 24 years old, for which Roxie
took all the credit. Someone else also
received the title; it could have been
STEVE HAMILTON. DAN MAXWELL
received the award for traveling the
farthest; he is currently living in
Utrecht, the Netherlands.
Next came a fantastic dance under
the stars in the courtyard below to the
tunes of a great rock group called
Tirebiter (I never could get a straight
answer from them on the meaning of
their name !). JIM SANFORD, STEVE
BAUER and I, plus our poor partners,
competed for the longest non-stop
dancing spree. We were certainly all
outdone by the more recent classes
who turned out in tremendous percentile numbers and who seemed to have a
fantastic time.
Sunday morning brunch turned out
to be one of the funniest meals I have
ever experienced. Steve Bauer regaled
us with stories of dormitory life his
freshman year.
Many brought their children, and
they had a wonderful time. ELLIOT
WEINSTEIN's son was an ace frisbee
thrower o n the Quad. Dix Leeson's two
daughters just loved seeing what college was like before they would eventually go. There were far more children in
attendance, but I simply cannot mention everyone. All I can say is that if
you miss the 25th Reunion, you're really nuts!
Those who attended, in the order in
which they signed up, are as follows:
J ohn Pye, Brockton, Mass.; John
Bonee, West Hartford; Carlo Forzani,
Torrington, Conn.; Ernie Mattei, Windsor, Conn.; John Flaherty, Morristown,
N.J.; Mike Sobotka, Jamaica, N.Y.; Steven Bauer, Bath, Ind.; David Dietrich,
Palo AJto, Calif.; Charles Tuttle, Wexford , Pa.; J ohn Robson, Syracuse, N.Y.;
Steven Dowinsky, Laurel, N.1.; AJex Belida, Rockville, Md.; Charles Taylor,
Kirkwood, Mo.; Bill Redfield, Brunswick, Maine; John Harrison, New York,
N.Y.; J ohn Foulkrod, Carbondale, Colo.;
Dan Maxwell, Utrecht, the Netherlands;
Richard Hoffman , Newark, Del.; Dix
Leeson, Needham, Mass.; Stephen

Class of 1970

Hamilton, Newton, Mass.; Andrew
Shaw, Randolph, N.J.; Peter Orgain, S.
Strafford, Vt.; Jack Hale, Hartford; Ken
Johnson, New London, Conn.; Bob Harrity, New Haven, Conn.; Robert
Francks, New York, N.Y.; Richard Wyland, Pawling, N.Y.; Andrew Stewart,
North Haven, Conn.; Jradj Mehrmanesh, Farmington, Conn.; Tony DiBella, Warwick, R.I.; James Sanford,
Warren, Vt.; David Fentress, So. Dartmouth, Mass.; Ed Wells, Roxbury,
Mass.; Dave Wolff, Ridgefield, Conn.;
Bill Searle, Enfield, Conn.; Elliot
Weinstein, Needham, Mass.; William
Newbury, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Tony Malone,
Latham, N.Y.; Bob Geary, Sherborn,
Mass.; Tom Lorn, Darien, Conn.; Gene
Newell, New Milford, Conn.; Thomas
Grzeskiewicz, Avon, Conn.; James Bolan, Newton, Mass.; Mark Burnham,
Waterford, Conn.
RICK AASEN has written that he returned to the Northwest after 20 years
in California He took a position as vice
president, manager of municipal bond
department, for Harper McLean &
Company. He writes, "Sure, it's wetter
and cooler than California, but the people are friendly, the air is clean and the
outdoors is spectacular!" Sounds like
Rick has at least left Hartford in the
dust!
JOE BARKLEY is at CIGNA Individual Financial Services in Cherry Hill,
N.I. and at the same time attending
Rutgers School of Law in Camden, N.J.
He expects to graduate in May of 1991,
and his wife, Mary Lou Ambrose, will
have graduated by the time you read
this note. His stepdaughter, Larisa Lee
Dolhancryk, is a member of the Trinity
Class of I993 and loves Trinity.
BOB BERARDINO wrote that the
highlight of his 1989 year was a 10,000
mile cross-country trip. A special memory for him was visiting CURT WILLCOX '70 in Eugene Ore. the very day his
daughter, Kay Elizabeth, was born! He
ended the trip with his former roommate and current Reverend MIKE PENNELL '69, his better half (Jean) and two
sons! Wonderful memories. Meanwhile,
he keeps very busy including his I3
years with The Brass Works Brass
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Quartet and is teaching at Marlborough
High School in Massachusetts.
GEORGE CONKLIN was appointed
manager of communications services
for Westinghouse Integrated Logistics
Support Division in Hunt Valley, Md. effective April 1, 1990. His family will be
relocating to the greater Baltimore area
this summer.
The Hartford Courant has reported
that BETIY GALLO has received an
"A" for her lobbying before the Connecticut legislature. She was instrumental in the passage of the strongest
state law in the nation guaranteeing a
woman's right to an abortion.
GLENN GAMBER has been made director of program management for the
National Food Processors Association
in Washington, D.C.
DOUG GREENE has married and is
working at The Washington Trust Company in Westerly, R.I. He has two stepchildren, Becky and Lany, and a
daughter, Sarah.
KEVIN KERR has a one-month-old
baby. He married Carol Conover of
New York on Dec. 10, 1988, and now
lives in New York City. He is managing
editor of Adweek's Marketing Week
magazine there.
HUGO LUKE has no gray hairs yet!
Wish YOUR SECRETARY could say the
same. He has written a novel regarding
Trinity which awaits publication. We
really look forward to seeing il He also
has a son, Andrew, and a daughter,
Megan, who is only five months old.
DAVE MOSS received the DAA.D.
Fellowship for 1990.
JIM TULLY is pursuing an acting career. He is currently a member of AFTRA, AEA and SAG. He has one son,
Colin, who is 31'.! and is expecting his
second child in October.
RICHARD TURK is leaving a most
er\ioyable part-time job as church organist and choir accompanist for New
Hope United Methodist Church in Elkhart, Ind. He will continue music in
some capacity as his family moves to
East Lansing, Mich. where he will be
employed at the Michigan Biotechnology Institute.
BRUCE WALLACE was recently promoted to technical assistant in charge
of all quality review for the district.
In this capacity, he will also be local security officer. He is located in Agawam,
Mass.
Elliot Weinstein reports the birth of
Danielle Beth in August of 1989.
Class Agent:
E r nest J. Mattei, Esq.
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William H. Reynolds, Jr.
5740 Ridgetown Cir.
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PETER HUIDEKOPER writes that he
received his master of arts from St.
John's College in Santa Fe, and now
works as a program officer of the Gates
Foundation in Denver. Friends may
write him at 1057 Marion Street #2,
Denver, Colo. 80218.
PAUL B. SMYTH lives in Alexandria,
Va. and is a lawyer with the Interior Department. Paul also serves, voluntarily,
as executive editor of the American
Bar Association's National. Resources
and Environment magazine.

The McGOOHAN boys are growing
up writes father, PHIL. Michael (11),
Peter (nine) , and Scott (seven) are doing fine. Phil's wife, JUDY (SMITH '76)
is president of their community's chil·
dren's theater company. Phil is now responsible for all commercial lending in
the Milwaukee area for Marshall and
Ilsley Bank. YOUR SECRETARY plans
to stop in to say hello to Phil during a
business trip later this summer; I am
looking forward to being in a city
where the banks still have money to
lend!
HARRY MORSE specializes in internal medicine and critical care medicine
in Andersen, S.C. The Morses have four
children, Georgeanna (13), Elizabeth
( 11), Chet (10) , and Joseph (six).
"I continue to lay down the law as a
book reviewer for The San Francisco
Chronicle, quips BRUCE COLMAN.
Bruce has taken up mountaineering. In
1989, with a guide, he climbed the Underhill coulori on Thunderbolt Peak
("Doije Tse'') and the Swiss Arete on
Mt. Sill in the Palisades area of the Si·
erra Nevada. Since then, he and his
wife have traveled to Spain and Portugal and helped run track meets as associate officials of the Pacific Assocation
of the Athletic Congress.
DAVID SAMPLE encourages all of us
to attend our 20th Reunion in June,
1991. He says he plans to make the long
haul from Stamford!
THELMA WATERMAN , who received her master's of divinity from
Yale in 1978, currently serves as associate executive director of United Way
of Southeastern Connecticut, and as an
unofficial ordained pastor with the
Noank Baptist Church. Thelma also
finds time to be outreach coordinator
for the Mercy Ship Anastos, and to provide pro-active outreach ministry to the
poor in New London.
TIM WOOLSEY writes that he recently completed 17 piano recitals,
including one in Hong Kong.
Another classmate has been published. The University of Mississippi
Press published DAVID SARASOHN's
book on the Democratic Party in the
Progressive Era, Party of Reform,
which, David writes, got started in a senior seminar with Ted Sloan in 1970.
From Colorado, LESLYE DAVIS
JACKSON reports she and her sons visited her old roommate, Marian Fox
(Vassar '71, and one of the original
Trinity experimental exchange coeds),
who is an attorney in Washington, D.C.
Leslye is teaching at a local college in
Colorado Springs, handling a ton of volunteer work, and er\ioying representing
Trinity at area college fairs. (Leslye, I
found "Corvairus Resurrectus" going
through some old papers - I will send
you a copy!).
GREG BEEDY is with Computer As·
sociates in Westwood, Mass.
JIM AMIS is currently working as assistant correctional ombudsman at
Somers, Niantic and Enfield State prisons. "It has been an interesting lesson
in government, psychology and management," comments Jim.
DEBBlE GWAZDA has accused
YOUR SECRETARY of leaning out of
dorrn windows to whistle at coeds. The
same malicious photo from 20 years
ago was republished with the recent article on 20 years of coeducation at
Trinity.

Debbie's children are constantly entertained by PETER ALSOP's '68 music
tapes and videos. She also reports running into JOHN CHAPIN '70 in Farmington at a family gathering. Her
brother, Ric (of "Biggleswade" fame
years ago), supplied the barn and
know-how for a fantastic old-fashioned
barn raising. DAVID PUMPHREY '72
helped.
"Two babies and design projects for
Trinity grads. What could be better,"
pens architect SCOTT PHILUPS from
New York.
PETER ADAMS says hello from
Cary, N.C. where he is with Howard,
Perry, and Walston, Realtors. God's
country!
VIC HAAS has joined the entrepreneurial set. Haas Business Valuation
Services, Inc. is located at 7 Wynnewood Rd., Suite 112, Wynnewood, Pa.
19096. Vic's firm is specializing in business valuations of closely-held companies, and provides forensic accounting
services.
Switching from public administration and budgeting to teaching high
school social studies is quite a change,
according to FRED GOODHUE. Fred
joined the teaching staff at Hopkins
Academy in Hadley, Mass. after completing the certification program at
UMass in Amherst.
Fly Delta and ask for MARK MA·
COMBER, who is flying L-1011s to Europe for the airline. Mark and his wife
were also blessed with a son, Clayton
Guthrie, who was born March 17, 1989.
DAVID KIMBALL deserves to be
quoted in full as follows: ''Traveled
with Elizabeth (nine months), wife and
self to France and Switzerland (Sept.
1989) - climbed along Mt. Blanc five
hours to Mare de Glace - and video to
prove it. Breastfeeding Elizabeth - in
the metro, taxi, train, car - the best.
Great Restaurant and Inn Mecurey,
France. Five star plus. Installed 1.5 gal.
flush toilet at home." (Video to prove
it?)
The Omega Psi Phi fraternity Man of
the Year for 1989 was our own BENJAMIN FOSTER. Ben's biography was selected by the
ational Reference
Institute in Washington to appear in the
1989-90 edition of Who's Who in
American Education. In addition,
Ben's doctoral dissertation focused on
black inner-city secondary school
dropouts.
WILUAM ("Chip'') KEYES and his
brothers are the producers of NBC's
comedy show, ''The Hogan Family."
The program began in 1985 as the "Valerie Harper Show" and Chip expects it
to be renewed this fall. The show airs
on Monday nights. By the time this goes
to press, YOUR SECRETARY will,
hopefully, on one of my frequent California business trips, have caught up
with both Chip and Mike Jones, who is
a sports editor at The L.A. Times .
Speaking of California, your secretary managed to catch Lois and JIM
STUFFELBEAM with Lorrie and PETER MOORE at Lois' 40th birthday
party in San Diego. And, for those who
might have information about the Rosenheim(?) affair, RICK MAZUTTO
suggests you send it to me for the Class
archives.
Last, but not least, my son, Taylor, is
now three. His immediate goals are to
see Trinity and the Chicago Cubs.

Somewhat peculiar, I suppose, since
he's in New Mexico and I'm in Dallas,
but we will fit it in, I'm sure. Also, our
company is taking over the management of six hotels in Turkey later this
year, and I am having a blast developing a golf course acljacent to our DFW
Hilton Executive Conference Center
here in Dallas.
Our 20th Reunion is coming up next
June. In addition to seeing as many of
you attend as possible, it would be truly
exciting to see our group set the alltime record for giving by a 20-year re·
union class. The number to beat is
$82 ,000. Please make plans to contribute what you can; the broader the base
of contributions, the better our chances
will be of setting the mark. In the
months ahead our committee of former
junk bond wizards and current Bible
salespersons will be sending you encouraging propaganda on this subject.
Please take it seriously and be sure to
participate with a generous donation to
the College.
Thanks for so much news!
Class Agen ts:
J ohn P. Re ale, Esq.
L. Peter Lawre nce
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This quarter has seen a modest, and
welcome, flurry of news from our
classmates. Perhaps it has something
to do with the fact that most of us are
turning - or have turned - 40 this
year (Aug. 7 was my own date of passage) , and are trying to reaffirm ties to
a time in our lives that seems to be slipping further and further into the past.
But whatever the reason, I hope you
will continue to keep me informed of
your whereabouts and activities.
JEFFREY BROWN has been appointed chairman of the department of
neurosurgery at the Medical College of
Ohio in Toledo. An article by Jeff was
featured on the June cover of the Journal. of Neurosurgery.
KEVIN HAlLS is working toward the
psychological reacljusf.!nent of pancreas transplant patients, in addition to
other duties as the chief of consultation
in the department of psychiatry at the
Einstein Medical Center in Philadelphia.
TOM ROBINSON has the San Francisco Bay area well covered, living in
Sausalito and working in Palo Alto as
an associate director of the Stanford
Alumni Association. Despite his Stanford ties, "I keep my loyalties clear,"
Tom reassures us, "by serving as president of the Trinity Club of San Francisco." Tom encourages classmates to
give him a call "if you're ever in shaky
town."
CYNDlE GOULD MELCHER is "still
living in England after seven years.
Cyndie is studying to be a riding instructor, and she reports that her sons,
Adam (10) and Chapin (seven), are
"terribly British."
JOHN MOSES announces the birth
of a son, Garet Holt Moses, who joins
sisters, Kate and Ellery. John is teach·
ing creative dramatics in the New Canaan, Conn. school system, and he still

Headliner
James G . Webster '73 was appointed associate dean of the
School of Speech at Northwestern
University, where he has been
associate professor of radio/television/film and director of telecommunications, science, management
and policy. He will retain his faculty appointment and , in his new
position, will be responsible for
financial planning, budget policy
and evaluation, and policies related
to space and equipment. Webster,
who holds a doctoral degree in
mass communication from Indiana
University, previously taught at
the University of Maryland and
Ohio University. His research and
teaching interests are in the psychological and sociological aspects of
mass media, media management,
audience research and telecommunications policy.

tours with the band, "Outerspace."
STEPHEN LARRABEE reports that
he has recently completed his most sophisticated cabinetry work to date, a
project for the Burlington Institute for
Hair Loss Prevention.
MALCOLM WOADE has finished his
first year of a master's degree program
in computer science at the University
of Bridgeport. Malcolm and his wife,
Cathy, have two children, Graham
(eight) and Amanda (three).
STEVE METZ writes from Byfield,
Mass. where he is teaching and coaching basketball at the Governor Dummer Academy. Highlights of a busy
year: Steve's team won the New England prep-school championship for the
third time, he was named the chairman
of Governor Dummer's science department, and he and his wife, Betsy, welcomed · their first children, Margaret
and Derrick.
FREDERIC MUNZ recently was
named a board member of Optometric
Eye Care Center and Visual Impairment Information, Inc., in Wake Forest,
N.C. In that capacity, he helped formulate a statewide Guide to Resources
for the Visually Handicapped, published by the Duke Eye Center.
It's a long way from Hartford to Hollywood (and an even longer way from
Austin Arts Center to the studios and
back lots of ABC Television) but COTTER SMITH has successfully made the
transition. This fall , Cotter's new ABC
series, "Equal Justice," has returned for
a second season, and his recent marriage to the actress, Mel Harris, was
featured on the "Couples" page of People Magazine in May. Cotter and Harris
celebrated their union in March with
the birth of a daughter, Madeline (see
Births).
JACK BARTHWELL is with the Michigan Employment Security Commission
in Detroit.
In March BROOKE FERRIS de ZULOAGA er\ioyed a skiing trip to Strat-

ton, Vt. with CEUE
TAMONEY.
Class Agents:
William A. Fisher III
R. Thomas Robinson
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DAVID BARGMAN is practicing law
in New York City.
CHAPLAIN MICHAEL A. BATTLE
writes that he spent 14" days studying
Islam, Judaism and Christianity in
Egypt, Israel and Jordan. He er\ioyed
climbing to the top of the Holy Mountain Sinai in Egypt and notes that "it
seems that these three great systems of
thought should be able to co-exist in
peace."
GINNY BUTERA delivered a talk at
the 50th Annual Frick Symposium in
NYC and received a prize for one of the
two best papers at the gathering. She
represented the art history department
of the Graduate Center of C.U.N.Y.
where she is working on her Ph.D. She
notes that she is also busy giving cultural reviews live on Summit's (N J .) local cable T.V. station and is very active
in the Summit Jr. League.
K.H. CAMPBELL is serving a second
term as first selectman of Woodbury,
Conn. She writes that the job is similar
to that of a C.E.O. of a small service
corporation with the addition of politics, and that it is "never dull."
With a colleague from Gallup, DIANE COLASANTO has formed her own
company, Princeton Survey Research
Associates. They conduct opinion polls
on political, social and consumer issues for the media, government, nonprofits and corporations.
STEPHEN FISCHER is writing a
screenplay for Michael J . Fox at Paramount.

SUSAN HOFFMAN FISHMAN exhibited her artwork at a display of artwork
by women graduates entitled, "Trinity
Women Painters: Color and Conflict."
CHARLES GRISWOLD . received a
Woodrow Wilson Research Fellowship.
He's writing a book on ethics, liberalism and the Scottish Enlightenment.
CHRISTIAN HORN joined Wenzel &
Company, a full-service advertising,
public relations and marketing firm in
the Princeton area. He's director of
public relations, and notes that he has
developed a "side job" at the agency,
writing radio and television commercials. His three children range in age
from one to five.
PHYLUS SCHEINBERG JAY recently gave birth to her fourth child
(see Births). The family lives in Scarsdale, N.Y. and husband, Harvey, practices dermatology in Manhattan.
MALCOLM KIRKLAND and his wife
are bringing up their two boys in Bermuda, which he notes is a "great place
to grow up." He has been active in politics there where his total voting constituency is 2,200. He writes that he
would like to trade stories with ANDY
WOLF and GEORGE BACHRACH.
THE REV. JAMES A. KOWALSKJ of
West Hartford has been appointed liaison between the bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Hartford and the board
of directors of the Seabury Retirement
Community, a life-care community
sponsored by the Church Home of
Hartford, Inc.
JOHN KRYSKO's wife, Nancy, recently published her first book, Intuition Workout, a practical "how-to" on
developing intuition.
PATTI MANTELL-BROAD joined the
Foley Hatch Real Estate Firm in West
Hartford. She is still teaching part-time
at Simsbury High School.
Three years ago COLLEEN PENDLETON started Oneta Gallery, a fine
crafts gallery specializing in contemporary craftwork and design, which is located in West Hartford. The Gallery
had a recent opening for its expanded
retail store.
GENE POGANY writes of the arrival
of his second son (see Births).
SUSIE ROGERS is practicing architecture part-time and does mostly residential work. She notes that the "kids
fill the balance of my time." In between,
she's actively involved with the Task
Force on Homelessness in the Boston
Society of Architects. She says that
she's attending church regularly, "an
unexpected and very welcome addition
to my life!"
MARY SALTER has produced two
ml\ior prime-time comedy specials for
CBS, "Looney Tunes 50th Anniversary
Special," and "Superman: A Celebration of the Man of Steele."
DA. SCH£RMER, JR. is senior vice
president of newsprint sales at Stone
Consolidated in New York City. He reports the arrival of a new son (see
Births).
P. CHASE TWICHELL's new book of
poems, Perdido , will be published in
1991. She's a 1990 Guggenheim Fellow.
ROBIN WAGGE is communications
director for the Salt Lake City bid committee for the 1998 Olympic Winter
Games. "Call now for tickets," she says.
Class Agent:
H. Jane Gutman
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James A. Finkelstein
17 Bracken Court
San Rafael, Calif. 94901

DAVE DOERGE notes that he and
his wife, Jacquie, had their second
daughter, Samantha, this year. Dave
works at Goldman Sachs in Chicago
and encourages all of his Trinity
friends to call when in town!
Also writing from Chicago, LOIS
KJMMELMAN reports that she recently
became a certified industrial hygienist.
She is continuing in her work investigating hazardous waste and toxic
chemical sites for Harza Environmental Services.
CATHY GREEN is serving as the
president of the New Hampshire Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers.
MATTHEW MOLOSHOK is working
with the firm of Hellring, Lindeman,
Goldstein, Seigal, Stem and Greenberg
in Newark, NJ.
GARY CZAJKOWSKJ writes that he
and his wife, ERIKA DUMPEL, are settled comfortably just outside Atlanta
and have pooled their talents to become Cuijkowski, Dumpel and Associates, a small agency specializing in
small business benefits planning. They
are expecting their second child this
summer. Also, Gary notes, ALTA tennis
is a year-round passion for the whole
family and they run a tournament for
charity every August.
BRUCE BOSSIDY reports that he
joined Thule USA in Elmsford, N.Y. as
president. It tools seven years for Bruce
to finally leave NYC. He notes that he is
"happily married to adventurous
Dede - with trekking trips to Patagonia and Nepal last year."
REID BIRDSALL writes that he is in
medical management information with
CIGNA in Bloomfield, Conn.
STACIE BONFILS BENES notes that
she is a sales manager for Wang Labs in
Washington, D.C., somehow surviving
the rigors of corporate downsizing! She
writes, "I have er\ioyed being the Class
Agent for 1974 and am delighted at the
number of generous donors participating in the Alumni Fund drive. Keep it
coming! I'm still waiting for a large
check from John Westermann .. ."
GREG BARISON notes that in addition to his litigation practice in Boston,
he was recently appointed by the
Mayor to the advisory board of the
Newton, Mass. Human Rights Commission.
JUNE ENNACO writes that she left
Combustion Engineering in November,
1989 after the birth of her son, Andrew.
It seems that June has decided to be a
full-time mom.
CONNIE DOYLE PURDY reports on
the births of her two children, Alanna
in 1987 and Bradford in 1989. ALLAN
STARK also reports on the arrival of
his second daughter (see Births).
EMILY HOLCOMBE recently was
one of the participants in a conference
held at Trinity entitled, "Coeducation at
Trinity: Women Making a Difference."
Emily currently serves as chaplain at
the Hospital of St. Raphael in New
Haven.
MARCIA SPEZIALE notes that she is
a Ph.D. candidate at Harvard University
in history of American civilization.
Marcia received her J.D. from UConn
Law School in 1977, her J .S.M. from
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Stanford Law in 1979 and an M.A. in
hi tory from Harvard in Hl88.
Our resident successful artist, ROBERT STARKEY, had a show of his recent paintings and pastels at the Lake
Placid Arts Center in June. He also just
completed a commission piece for
OA VE STABLER which hangs in Dave's
home in Keene, N.H.
MARGIE BAlN HUOPPI writes that
her husband, RICH HUOPPI '75, spent
the 1989-1990 year on sabbatical from
the Pomfret School, working for the
Bo ton Bruins hockey team. Rich, Margie and their two sons (ages eight and
II) traveled to Vancouver and the Canadian Rockies this summer. Margie is
still producing publications for Pomfret
as their assistant director of development. She is also doing a bit of free
lance writing.
JANET HIRSCH reports that her
three-year-old, Alex, was expecting a
brother or sister in May. Janet is the director of social services at Adoptions
of New England in Bo ton, Mass.
MARY JO MATEL KEATING writes
that she is presently communications
group manager for DuPont's $2 billion
electronics business. Her husband,
BERT '73, is the associate director of
internal medicine at the Medical Center
of Delaware and associate clinical professor of medicine at Jefferson in Phi ladelphia. They have three children, Jane

and Anthony (six-year-old twins), and
Anne (10).
TY GELTMAKER writes that he has
been awarded a Haynes Foundation
Grant for 1990- 1991 to complete his
Ph .D. dissertation on pre-World War I
sociPty and culture in northern Italy,
and has bepn teaching at a community
college in Los Angeles. Ty is also active
in ACT UP/L.A.
DO HAWLEY was recently named
president of Symmetries, Inc., a Burlington, Mass. based systems consulting
firm.

CHAD FITTER visited with YOUR
SECRETARY during a summer trip to
San Francisco. Chad graduated this
year with an M.BA. from the William E.
Simon Graduate School of Business
Administration at the University of
Rochester. He has been working at Kodak in various operations positions
since graduation.
Your secretary also had the chance
to visit "~th SUSAN LEWIS '76 and her
husband , JOE KLUGER '77, on their
visit to San Francisco. Joe is the executive director of the Philadelphia Orchestra (which was on tour in San
Francisco during the summer).
Keep those letters and cards coming!
And, when in San Francisco, come say
hello'
Class Aslt-nt:
Stacie Bontus Benes
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Henry E. Bruce, Jr.
3 21 Winds or Rd.
Englewood , N.J . 0763 11423

Hello fellow members of the Class of
1975, especially to those of you who attended our Class Reunion this past
June and nominated (or was it volunteered) me to take the Class secretarial
reins over from GARY MORGANS. Yes,
folks, after 15 glorious years of alumni
updates of our past Trinity exploits
from the pen of Mr. Morgans, Gary is
moving on to bigger and better (?)
things, tike full-time fatherhood. Gary
showed up with a new child whose
name escapes me.
In fact, you will aU have to forgive me
for not having explicit details of aU the
events that were communicated to me
over the Reunion Weekend, as it was
only a week ago that I was informed
that my first Trinity Reporter assignment was due ASAP for coverage of the
Reunion. So you are aU welcome to
send me aU the specifics about what's
happening with you and your families
and jobs, etc. I 'viii be sure to make the
next installment the longest entry in
the history of the Reporter. Well,
would you believe the longest in the
history of the Class of 1975? Well, how
about something more informative
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than this installment? Yeah! That's the
ticket.
Well, I do have a few good choice tidbits to pass along to whet your appetite
for more. For starters, I'm stiU alive and
well and living in Englewood, N.J. with
my wife of 10 years (this July, can you
believe it?), Susan, and my seven-yearold son, Alexander. I'm working for
Dun & Bradstreet software in Paramus,
N.J. as an account manager for the
Metro New York area. Please call or
write. Next, I am happy to report the
wonderful and happy ending story of
TEO BERGHAUSEN and CONSIE
PROUT, both Class of '75. They got
married last October 1989 and if you
want to hear their beautiful love story,
look them up in Louisville, Ky. where
they now live. They would love to hear
from you - they say they love to have
spontaneous visitors. Are you sure
about that, Ted?
Further news about classmates:
JOAN SEELYE BIDDLE writes that
life is "busy but rewarding" with their
two-year-old twins, Sam and Hannah.
They keep up with lots of alums in the
Philadelphia area.
CHERYL SMITH CHEATHAM is
home full-time with her three sons.
Al.JCE PAUL COLWELL and her husband have moved to Honolulu. "Any
alums in Hawaii?" she asks.
On April, 26, ELIZABETH EGLOFF

read from her work and talked about
her life as a playwright and poet at a
Trinity English Department-sponsored
event, "Working as Writers: The Experience of Two Trinity Women."
SUZANNE GATES, director of Hartford's Trinity Episcopal Church's Arts
Week Planning Committee, said the
parish works hard to provide a full and
varied calendar of events for the annual arts week which was held last
April.
THE REV. HAROLD GRAY, SR. has
moved to a new home in Philadelphia.
He's enjoyed recent meetings with
GENE CONEY '73, JAMES GILLESPIE
'76 and RON DUCKETT '74. The Grays'
daughter, Tara, is off to N.Y.U . this September, their son, Harold, Jr., is a high
school freshman, and their daughter,
Monique, is in middle school.
DR. BRIAN GREENFIELD is an assistant professor of psychiatry at McGill University School of Medicine.
SCOTT HAYIM and his wife, Melanie,
live in Boca Raton where they run four
retail area rug stores and are raising
their three children.
HOLLY LAURENT is an attorney for
Fidelity Investments. She lives in Boston \vith her husband and son.
DAVID LEVIN is now a partner in the
Sarasota, Fla. law firm of Icard, Merrill
where he practices environmental law.
JEFFREY LIEBENSON is now the
director of legal and business affairs
for Sports Channel America. He and his
wife, Stacey Selden, have two boys,
Matthew (five) and Peter (one).
PETER LURIA, ESQ. has relocated
his law offices to LaSalle Road in West
Hartford.
Since ANDREA McCRADY returned
from Thailand, she has been working
for the U.S. lndian Health Service in the
Northwest.
RUDOLPH MONTGELAS has started
a new job at Ensign-Bickford Optics
Company as business development
manager. The company expected to
move to Avon, Conn. soon.
ln 1988, NELSON PERRY joined
Century 21 Eliot Associates, Inc. in Natick, Mass. At the time he wrote, he had
been the top producer in his office for
1990. "Please call me if you'd like any
help or information in the Greater Boston area," he writes.

KATIE POOLE is a psychotherapist
at Princeton Psychological Associates
in Princeton, NJ.
The Dec. 30, 1989 issue of 17te Hartford Courant describes events in the
lives of DAN REESE and his \vife,
Carol Olwert, during the 1989 year. Dan
was promoted to senior vice president
at Connecticut National Bank, after
only a few months on the job. And, after more than a year and a half of waiting, they adopted a six-week-old son,
Andrew. Dan is also chairman of the
Democratic Town Committee of New
Fairfield, Conn. Carol began working
for the Volunteer Bureau of Greater
Danbury, where she counsels women
and teen-agers. She also helped the Interfaith AIDS Ministry as a management consultant.
GAIL MARDFIN STARKEY is president of the Wayne County (Pa.) ProChoice Coalition which she says was
formed last year to combat the antichoice legislature in Harrisburg. She
notes, "As our two kids get older, I'm
making time for other commit-

ments - and the issue of reproductive
choice is an important and timely one."
That's all for now, as my deadline for
FAXing this report to JERRY ~LAN SEN
'51 is about to pass. Please send me
your updates. Also, I have some great
(and revealing) photographs from Reunion Weekend and will be happy to
make copies to all who dare to be reminded of how much fun we had. The
fee will be nominal and hopefully this
will spur those of you who missed our
15th to make sure you clear your calendar for Father's Day weekend 1995.
Stay tuned for more adventures in
the lives of the Class of 1975.
Class Agent:
Clarkson Addis IJI
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Charles P. Stewart III
R.D. #2 Barron Rd.
Ligonier, Pa. 15658

l think the alumni office just cleaned
out their file drawers because suddenly
I have 10 times the amount of Class information that l usually have - which
is why I normally have to make up most
of the stuff.
BETSY STEYER writes, and I quote,
"! look forward to your column in every Trinity Reporter. I think you do a
terrific (italics are my own) job and
it's great to read about how everyone is
doing." Betsy obviously knows talent
when she sees it because she is currently (as of May 22 , 1990) head of the
talent department for "Late Night with
David Letterman." She comments, "It is
a wonderful job and oddly reminiscent
of my days at Trinity!" She writes further, "! will be getting married on June
24 to a very special man named Fred
Graver who writes and produces
shows for Norman Lear. MARIA FARNSTROM and I are still in constant
touch. She is very happily married to a
great guy named Michael DeLalla and
has two beautiful girls. She is a nurse
and they live in Virginia."
WM. JEFFREY BOLSTER is a Ph.D.
student in history at Johns Hopkins
University. In March 1990, the Journal
of American History published his article, "To Feel Like a Man: Black Seamen in the Northern States, 18001860," which was awarded the Louis
Pelzer prize as the best article in American history submitted by a graduate
student. Prof. Sloan should be very
proud of you.
WAYNE SOKOLOSKY, \vith the Connecticut National Bank, and his wife,
Ginger, \vith SNET, were expecting
their first child in August, as of my
deadline.
DAVID ROUNTREE, who in my day
was known to s\ving from his window
in Psi U using his own form of bunjee
jumping, has been promoted to vice
president, commercial banking division, Bank of New England.
WALTER LAWN is a member of the
board of the Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors, and is an assistant secretary of his company, Balis
& Co., a member of the Marsh and
McLennan family of companies.
CHARLIE KELLNER is enjoying the
challenges of his position as the first
town manager in Plaistow, N.H. Daughter, Emily Meg, was born March 20,
1990 and son, Alex is four.

ROBERT ARANSON is still an assistant professor of medicine at Tufts University School of Medicine and director
of the medical-respiratory intensive
care unit at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Having passed the boards for critical
care medicine in November, 1989, he is
now triple boarded in internal medicine, pulmonary disease, and critical
care medicine. If I am dying, will someone please call his beeper for me!
USA HElLBRONN is going to teach
in the sociology department at St. Lawrence University in Canton, N.Y., beginning in the 1990-91 school year.
RICH LOVERING sent in a list of
children: Rick, 3129/85; Mark, 314/87;
and Bill, 6/3/89. There seems to a pattern here. What's in store for '91, Rich?
DAVID HENDERSON is a partner in
a rep company specializing in recording and broadcast equipment. His wife,
Mary, and son, Kyle, five , have lived in
Maynard, Mass. for the last five years.
MARK J. SALONIA will be serving as
executive officer aboard the U.S.S.
Trenton (LPD-14), homeported in Norfolk, Va.
When SEAN O'MALLEY is not busy
working as a civil engineer for a small
firm in Jackson, Wyo., he can be found
skiing or biking in the mountains.
SCOTT LEWIS is \vith Lewis, Lewis,
Cliff and Ferraro. Working in a family
company myself, I'm sure from time to
time there may be one too many Le\vises working together in that firm.
TERRY BLAKE MILLER is "still enjoying life in England" \vith her husband and two boys - Blake (seven)
and Chip (three).
HAL SMULLEN was appointed vice
president at B.C. Knox and Company,
Inc.
JOSEPH (Trip) SINNOTT is presently serving as director of a small
Christian school in Topsham, Maine
and continues to be involved in a ministry linking Maine and Haiti. He writes
that whenever he gets a chance to
speak Italian in Maine (l'm sure there's
a big Italian section in Topsham!), that
he loves to resurrect the wonderful language he learned at the Barbieri Center
(TCrrR) in Rome. (I didn't know anybody learned anything at TCffR in
Rome!)
FRANCES "Cici" CHICK SPAULDING is at home \vith son, Gus (three) ,
daughter, Ellie (nine months), and husband, Sandy. Her M.BA. degree hangs
over the kitchen sink for the moment,
but not forever.
STEVE TRIGGS is working on a U.S.
release of a recently-completed documentary on a history-making balloon
race in Lithuania. (I have a beach ball
of the world and I'm going to look up
exactly where Lithuania is. Ah, yes.
There it is. Near Poland.) Steve and
wife, BOBBIE BRUCKER '75, \vith children, Bailey (six), and Tyler (four), still
call central Florida home.
C.S. (Shannon) PREVEY is developing custom designed and coded software for a woodworking company's
computer system.
WENDA HARRIS MILLARD, general
manager and partner of The Peer
Group, has been named recipient of the
Crystal Prism Award by the American
Advertising Federation. The Crystal
Prism is symbolic of major and varied
contributions to the AA.F. Wenda was
cited for her work as chairman of the

Advertising Club of New York's ANDY
Awards during the past several years.
Under her leadership, the ANDYs have
burgeoned into an international competition \vith more than 8,000 entries.
DAVID "Luds" LUDLUM has been
accepted to the master's degree program at M.l.T.'s Sloan School of Management, starting in September 1990.
ELAINE PATTERSON says she feels
"thirty-something" after having interviewed 10 high school seniors for the
Trinity admissions office last December. In 1990, she celebrates her tenth
wedding anniversary and tenth year at
Unocal Corporation in Los Angeles.
Elaine is manager of human resources
for the international division and just
returned from a business trip to Singapore, Indonesia and Thailand. Husband,
Gregg, is general manager of The
Beach Club in Santa Monica (somebody has to do it!), acljunct professor in
the Hotel School at Cal Poly-Pomona,
and pilot of his beloved Piper
Cherokee.
CHARLIE COHN lives \vith his wife,
Linda, in New York and is with New
England Mutual Life Insurance Company selling life and disability insurance and business and estate planning.
Charlie, you could have just stayed in
Hartford.
JILL JENSEN is within a year of fmishing her master's degree in nursing at
the University of Delaware. She has
been teaching at Wesley College in Dover, Del. on a part-time basis.
MICHAEL O'BRIEN married Julie
Buliavae in Portland, Ore. on July 22 ,
1989. MIKE GILMAN and MARK KUPFERBERG '77 were in attendance. Michael is senior vice president in charge
of the London office for Keefe, Bruyette
and Woods.
CARLYLE FRASER II and his wife,
Jennifer, had t\vin girls on Jan. 17 Lily and Caitlin. What would have happened if they had had Carlyle Fraser Ill
and IV?
Class Agents:
Gerald F. La Plante
L. Lindsay Mann
Donald V. Romanik, Esq.
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Pinkowish
101 Ellwood Ave.
Mount Vernon, N.Y.
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MRS. W. DlLLAWAY AYRES (SOPHIE BELL) writes that W. Dillaway
Ayres lll was born in March and
weighed in at 8 lbs. 12 oz (see Births).
He joins his sister, McVey, who is 13
months older. Sophie is on leave from
the First Boston Corporation where
she is a director.
JOHN KITCHEN heard that JOHN
KENDALL is managing a lawn care
business in South Carolina and has
recently become a nationally-ranked
bocce ball player.
STUART LOVEJOY left Salomon
Brothers late last year and is now vice
president of institutional equities at
Smith Barney. Stuart married Susan
Gilbert last October in Brookville, Long
Island (see Weddings).
JASON JACOBSON is a partner in a
small real estate development firm , Osprey Investment Company. He and his
wife, Michele, welcomed their first
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AREA ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
TRINITY CLUB OF HARTFORD
President Roger Derderian '67
(203) 240-2542
Hartford held its eighth annual Carillon Concert Cookout 'neath the
elms this past August 8. Organized by Kim Crowley '86, the cookout
was an opportunity for incoming members of the Class of 1994 to meet
with and ask questions of Trinity alumni. While munching on hamburgers, over 100 freshmen, parents, alumni and friends listened to the carillon concert performed by Trinity guest carillonneur Suzanne Gates
'75.
Currently, the Club is planning its fall schedule, including a continuation of its very successful luncheon series, several evening activities,
and the annual book award drive.
TRINITY CLUB OF BOSTON
President Ernest Haddad '60
(617) 726-8620
On August 23, Boston hosted a picnic for incoming freshmen from the
area. Twenty members of Trinity's newest class met under gray skies
(and, fortunately, a canopy) to find out about their classes, their dorm
rooms, and to hear anecdotes from several alumni/ae. Macey Russell
'80 graciously acted as both organizer and burger flipper.
Also in Boston, over 80 young alumni/ae set sail on a Boston Harbor
cruise along with young alumni from Middlebury, St. Lawrence and
Williams colleges. Coordinated by Lisa Cadette '87, the sailors on this
three-hour tour ef\ioyed music, food and a beautiful sunset over the
Boston skyline.
ln the planning stages for the Boston Club are a night at the Red Sox
(winning streak guaranteed), an evening at the theater, and a reception
for President Tom Gerety in December.
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TRINITY CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA
President Peter Halpert '80
(215) 732-8800
Mary and Joe Colen '61 once again opened their home, Kirnberlea, for
incoming freshmen from the Philadelphia area on August 23. Several
freshmen, parents, current students and alumni ef\ioyed a wonderful,
although rainy, evening. Joe himself has hosted this event too many
times to recall, although he mentioned that he's been "doing it for
longer than these freshmen have been alive!" Thanks, Joe!
child, Aaron Stanley, last June (see
Births). Jason says that the baby is a

joy. The family has moved from the city
to Bowie, Md.
MATT QUIGLEY also joins the ranks
of new fathers. Matthew Martin was
born on Sept. 2, 1988 - or was it 1989?
(Doctors still have lougy handwriting.)
JIM DAVENPORT writes that he just
visited MURRAY KLEIN '78 and they
toured the Wadsworth Atheneum to·
gether.
We probably all need to relax more.
DIANA LEE HAMMOND writes that
she has returned to work part-time to relax. (Diana and her husband have
two children - Whitney, two-and-ahalf, and Phoebe, one - hence the
need for relaxation. We know what you
mean, Diana.)
JEFF MELTZER just received a promotion to group manager for vendor/
customer services. He's the number
two person in the control division. Jeff
and his wife have two children, ages
five and two.
In June, 1989, MARA SENTMAN
went into business with a friend and
colleague. They opened the.ir own offices in September of that year.
MARTY KANOFF is now chief of obstetrics and gynecology at the Center
City Medical Office, Delaware Valley

Medical Associates in Philadelphia.
BRIAN DONNELL and his wife,
KAREN WACHTELL DONNELL '80, report that all is well with the new baby
(Michael James- Dec. 9, 1989) and
the new business lease.
REINHARD VIEHOFF is a resident
in psychiatry at Hershey Medical Center, Hershey, Pa He and his wife have
three kids. The latest, Heidi Beth, was
born on Jan. 29, 1990.
Welcome home, HARRIET SMITH.
After three years in London, Harriet is
back in Cincinnati as a finance manager for one of Procter and Gamble's
businesses.
RICHARD DUBIEL says that his
Trinity fencing experience prepared
him well for feeding his year-old daughter, Alaina. He's designing a house to be
built in the greater Hartford area.
PETER STISSER writes of the arrival
of his daughter, Erica Rose (see
Bi rths).
JILL S. EPSTEIN JONES married
Gary Jones on Oct. 24, 1987. Their son,

Harrison Epstein Jones, was born last
July (see Bi rths). Jill still works in
New Haven.
Thanks for writing!
Class Agents:
Mary Stodolink Cheyne
Stephen M. Sunega

TRINITY CLUB OF CHICAGO
President Dede Seeber Boyd '81
(3 12) 2484963
Chicago area freshmen also had the opportunity to meet each other
and local alumni during "Summer in the City," a dinner held at Dede
Boyd's house on August 19. Thirty people, including freshmen and current students, took the opportunity to meet with each other and discuss life at Trinity. Although there are only six members of the Class
of 1994 from Chicago, four were able to attend the event and all had a
wonderful time.

TRINITY CLUB OF CAPE COD
For alumni/ae vacationing on the Cape this summer, Phyllis Mason
once again graciously hosted the 27th Annual Cape Cod Chowder Party
at her home in West Chatham. ln what seems to be an extraordinary
occurrence this summer, the weather on the Cape that day was splendid and over 65 alumni/ae, including Jerry Hansen '51, director of
alumni relations and avid fan of the Cape life, took part in the summer
festival.

TRINITY CLUB OF SEATTLE
President Jeff Moffett '87
(206) 842-0521
On August 7, 14 young alumni/ae from Seattle, including President Jeff
Moffett '87, met at Kell's Irish Bar in the scenic Pike Place market area.
A deceptively small number, the attendance actually represents about
75 percent of the area young alumni/ae. Not bad at all. Organized by
Michelle McEttrick '89, the event was highlighted by an animated discussion of possible future club events, including a bungie cord jump
off a bridge in nearby Vancouver and a fall Seahawks game.
While some area clubs took a hiatus from their hectic planning, all
alumni/ae should look for future events in their areas. The fall always
brings a plenitude of events-some cultural, some recreational, some
academic, all pleasurable. For more information on your area club and
its schedule of upcoming events, contact your area club president or
the alumni office at (203) 297-2400.
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Kathryn Maye Murphy

6 Kneeland Rd.
Marlborough, Conn.
06447

JIM ABRAMS is working as an attor·
ney with Updike, Kelly & Spellacy in
Hartford, Conn. Jim is married and has
two children, Madeline and Nicholas.
SANDRA BUNTING ARNOLD writes
that her daughter, Susan, is surviving
brother Geoffrey's abuse well!
SUSAN COE BROWN, DEBORAH
JONES BUCK and ELLEN BURCHENAL were among seven female
graduates of Trinity who had their artwork displayed in the ''Trinity Women
Painters: Color and Conflict" exhibit
April 9 through April 30 at the Widener
Gallery in Austin Arts Center. The exhibit was part of a program sponsored
by Trinity called "Coeducation at Trinity: Women Making a Difference."
RICHARD H. CHAMBERLAIN is
working -at Trammel Crow Company.
He reported that he was married in
1987 to Lyndon Gustion, and about the
recent arrival of their son, Hunter Gustin (see Births).
Congratulations to ELAINE FLEMING and Brian Remillard on the birth of
their first child, David Ian Remillard

(see Births). Elaine and Brian also
write that they have moved to a new
home in Needham, Mass. Elaine is an
internist at the Lahey Clinic in Burlington, Mass. Brian is a nephrologist at the
New England Deaconess Hospital in
Boston.
JOHN P. and Susan GIOVANNUCCl
now have a daughter, Betsy Susan (see
Births). They recently moved to a new
home in West Hartford, Conn.
KENNETH S. GROSSMAN writes
that he is now associated with Balfour
Investors, Inc., which specializes in investments in the securities of bankrupt
and distressed companies.
NANETTE HARVEY and her husband, Stan Hochberg, had their third
son, Eric, on March 11. He joins big
brothers, Chad (six), and Jacob (three).
Nanette is currently taking a leave of
absence from her medical practice in
Stoneham, Mass. to care for her family.
In February, DAN HOWE joined the
staff of Transport Life Insurance Company as corporate counsel. Dan writes
that he is er\ioying the new challenges
presented by this position.
Congratulations to DANIEL K. KEHOE who has been promoted to the position of principal software specialist at
Digital Equipment Corporation!
CHARLES '76 and NANCY RIEMER

KELLNER are proud, but tired, parents
of their new daughter, Emily Meg. She
joins big brother, Alex (four), who reportedly is adjusting better than his
parents to the addition to the family.
Charlie is ef\ioying the challenges of his
position as the first town manager in
Plaistow, N.H. Nancy is ef\ioying maternity leave from her position as branch
manager, Tewksbury office, Bank of
New England.
MICHAEL KLINGER and Carol
Drago were married in Jamaica Plains,
Mass. (see Weddings).
LISE LEVIN and husband, Bruce
Bushwick, are expecting their third
child in October. They now have two
daughters, Sylvie (four), and Sophie
(one-and-Qne-half). Lise writes that,
since she has become a Domestic Engineer, she keeps herself sane by writing
fiction.
JORY LOCKWOOD completed her
master of arts in computer sciences at
Fairfield University during the summer
of 1989. She is now teaching trigonometry and advanced algebra at Greenwich High School and spending time
with her husband and one-and-Qne-half
year old son.
DEBORAH SIKKEL MENY writes
that she had surgery this spring, which
set her back physically. We all hope
that you have made a strong recovery,
Debbie!
LOUIS B. (Chip) MEYERS has begun
his second career. He completed his
first year of medical school at George
Washington University.
DR. GERALD J. HANSEN III of
Flourtown, Pa. has joined the faculty of
the family practice residency program
at Abington Memorial Hospital. He is
also the medical director of the Wissahickon Hospice, a position he has held
since 1986.
Alan and MARGARET EISEN MYERS personally called during our vacation on Cape Cod to share the news
about the birth of their second daughter, Joy, last July (see Births).
KATIE and ROSS NEWLAND survived the Romanian Revolution! After
two years in Bucharest, they moved
back to Washington, D.C. this past
summer. Katie writes that, having lived
overseas for 10 years, they are looking
forward to being in their own country
for a while, with their three boys.
Class President RANDY PEARSALL
has joined OMON New York, Ltd. as
management supervisor of advertising
for Toyota and Philip Morris. Randy
and his wife also had their second
child, Alexandra, on May 22. Randy reports that everyone is doing fine.
JEFF ROWLAND married Amy McNeish. For the last three years, Jeff has
lived in New York City for six months
during the winter and on a sailboat in
Long Island Sound for six months during the summer. Talk about having the
best of both worlds! Jeff is still a talent
agent at ICM, and just received a gold
ticket award from Madison Square Garden as Paul McCartney's agent! Jeff, I
would have loved to have been in your
shoes during McCartney's tour; he and
the show were phenomenal (we saw it
twice)!
KENNETH SARNOFF is returning as
the assistant general manager of the
Williamsport (Pa.) Bills, double-A affiliate of the Seattle Mariners, for the
1990 season. Ken writes that the Bills

play in the Eastern League of minor
league baseball.
STEVEN G. SHAPlRO is now working at Wheelabrator Technologies, Inc.
in Hampton, N.H.
JIM SHEPARD has written a new
novel, Lights Out In The Reptile
House, published by W.W. Norton &
Co., in February, 1990.
KIMBERLY WHITE married John
Osswald in 1986 and they live in Norfolk, Mass. with their first child, Peter
Harlan Osswald.
JEANNE WILSON has been promoted to the position of senior analyst
in the public finance department at
Moody's Investors Service. Jeanne also
wrote in about the birth of her daughter, Jasmin (see Births).
We recently visited with STEVE
CORSO '77, ELLEN AHERN '79 and
their two children, Jessica and Peter, at
their new home in Holliston, Mass. It
was great to see them. They are all doing well.
We also visited with MARK STRICKLAND '77, who has been promoted to
the position of director of the employee
assistance program national service
centers at CIG NA.
Thanks to all of you who have written such interesting news. And to everyone ... keep that news coming!
Class Agents:
Charles D. Glanville, Esq.
Frank Novak
Caleb D. Koeppel, Esq.
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Jon Zonderman
535 Howellton Rd.
Orange,Conn.06477

J. MICHAEL ABRAMS has completed his course work for a clinical
child psychology Ph.D. at Chapel Hill.
He will be interning at Judge Baker
Children's Hospital in Boston. His reseru·ch interests are in child competency to provide legal testimony, and
sexual abuse.
EMILY LATOUR BOGLE continues
at Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette in
N.Y.C.
MORRIS BOREA has joined the
Hartford firm of Halloran & Sage as a
senior litigation associate, specializing
in lender liability and wrongful discharge of cases.
BLAINE CARTER is with J.B.G.
Properties in Washington, D.C.
DR. MARTIN S. COGEN was board
certified in ophthalmology in 1990. He
is a clinical instructor in the department of ophthalmology at the Eye
Foundation Hospital at the Birmingham, Alabama Medical Center. His specialty is pediatric ophthalmology and
strabismus.
STAPLEY EMBERLING has left
Sotheby's to do free-lance writing. One
of her current projects involves writing
reviews of high school history textbooks that are published in a quarterly
bulletin called The Social Studies

Review.
TED EMERY is "still" an assistant
professor of Italian at N.Y.U. He has a
recently published and a forthcoming
book - the first is a volume of plays
by an 18th-century Venetian writer,
Five Tales for Ute 17teatt·e, for which
Ted wrote the notes, and the second is
a scholarly monograph, Carlo Goldoni

as Librettist.
CYNTHIA FLANAGAN is working as
a free-lance writer and publicist for
yachting magazines and yacht-racing
circuits in the U.S. and Europe. "Lots of
travel to warm-water ports!" she
writes.
KENNETH FRIEDMAN has been
made a partner at Bettler Fowler, a law
firm in N.Y.C. His practice is commercial real estate.
REGINA GRIFFIN works for Scholastic Inc. in New York City.
BILL IRVTNE is employed by the
Boston flrm, B.l. Group, Inc., a performance services agency.
PETER 0 . LAWSON-JOHNSTON has
received a master's in real estate development from Columbia.
SHIRLEY ROSS IRWIN has two
grandchildren and is continuing her
part-time law practice.
THOMAS IZARD has been promoted
to assistant vice president in private
banking at Connecticut National Bank.
TIMOTHY JENKINS has been made
a partner at O'Connor and Hanmer.
Judy's and his two sons are three and
four-and-a-half, respectively.
GINGER MACLEA MURTAUGH
lives in Bronxville, N.Y. where she is an
athletic coach at the local high school.
"Can't wait to send my three kids to
Trinity," she writes.
TIMOTHY J. PHELAN's first book,
Nihongo and Foreign Students: A Personal Sketch, was published last May
by 17te Japan Times in Tokyo.
Linda and PAUL PIESZAK write that
they have a new son , Karden Spencer.
Linda and KENT REILLY also report
the arrival of a son (see Births). "He
already has his Trinity sweat suit and is
working out in the pool ," Kent writes.
GARY SA VADOVE is working for
Thomson Consumer Electronics and
living in Indianapolis.
KAREN SCHLOSS is working for
Peggy Taglianno Public Relations in
New York City.
ALLAN SCHMID and his wife, Nancy,
have a new daughter (see Births).
PHYLLIS ST. GEORGE writes that
she "got a dog."
SUSAN TANANBAUM is a member
of the history department at Bowdoin
College in Brunswick, Maine.
CATHERINE BOSTWICK WILSON
has two children, Peter, almost three,
and James, one.
Class Agents:
Joanne E . Johnson, Esq.
T. Michael Preston, Esq.
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Cynthia Rolph
Ballantyne
101 Abbott Rd.
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
02181

Over 100 members of our Class attended all or part of our lOth Reunion.
We broke the record for the lOth Reunion Class gift, surpassing our projected goal. Fortunately, the weather
cooperated, and we were able to
spend most of the weekend on the
Quad, catching up on the past 10 years.
As BRUCE FEINBERG said of his
meeting up with TONY SHORE in
Houston after a 10-year absence: "it
seemed just like old times, except
for the receding hairlines." Some notable attenders included FRANCIE
PLOUGH, all the way from Paris,

France, and STEVE STUART, and his
wife, Andrea, with their tllfee-week-old
twins.
JOSH FEINGOLD was sorry he could
not attend, but he spent his summer
months doing research in the Galapagos lslru1ds. KATIE JEBB NORTON
wrote that her recent move to Santa Fe,
N.M. with husband, Jim, and daughter,
Molly, would also keep her from the
festivities.
Having returned to New England,
MARY LEE SOLE is getting established
in her practice as an orthopedic surgeon at the Hitchcock Clinic in Manchester. On the other side of the
country, SUSAN McNALLY is the video
producer/writer/director for Boeing
Commercial Airplanes in Des Moines,
Wash.
ln April, LOIS ORDWAY was among
several women graduates to participate
in an exhibit of their artwork at the
Widener Gallery entitled, "Trinity
Women Painters: Color and Conflict."
This past May saw DAVTD DEACON
graduate from Fordham University
with an M.BA. in marketing, with honors Beta Gamma Sigma, Alpha Mu Alpha; and DAVID CLARK receive a
master's of administrative science in
management from Johns Hopkins University.
ROBERT HERBST, associated with
the Pumping Iron Gym in New York
City, has been selected to represent the
U.S. and the State of New York at the
1990 International Powerlifting Competitions to be held in Abakan and Moscow in July. We look forward to
hearing the results.
PETER HALPERT writes that he
is working for the U.S. Olympic Ice
Hockey Program again, and was recently the curate for "Identities:
Portraiture in Contemporary Photography," an exhibit of some 100 photos by
14 photographers from Philadelphia,
N.Y., LA. and London.
LANIER DREW was married on April
25 (see Weddings) and May 19! DAVID
PFEIFFER was married AprilS, 1989 to
Sru1dra Bertin in Glen Cove, N.Y. TODD
PATTERSON wrote that he was to be
married in May to a woman he met selling pots and pans while attending Trinity! JIM MARTIN married Celia Vlasin
on April 7 in Washington, D.C.
CHRISTOPHER and CAROL MELCHER HATCH wrote that their third
baby, and flrst girl, Juliana Kathleen,
was born on March 29. LYNN HYATT
SCHAEFER also had a baby girl on
March 17 (see Births). KATIE
YOUNGDAHL-STAUSS had a baby boy,
Jack Anderson, in September. She is
living on a farm in Vermont, and continues to write and produce for several
television programs, including National
Geographic Explorer.
LISA BLOCK is manager of meetings
and conferences for the Society for Human Resource Management in Alexandria, Va.
LT. ERIC C. LEWIS was released
from the Navy in July and was continuing his family practice residency.
RANDELL SCHERCK is practicing
law at Lashly & Baer in St. Louis, Mo.
His two children are Jennifer (four)
and Peter (two) .
MADELINE BATISTICH planned to
be married in July (sec Engagements).
Her future husband has accepted a
tenure-track teaching position at the
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that will not change over the course of
my tenure as Secretary.
Class Agents:
William R. Bullard V
Thomas D. Casey
Nina W. McNeely Diefenbach
Beth Isham Nichols

Headliner
Harry J. Levenstein '80 was
named national advertising director for the N ew England N ewspaper Group, a Capital Cities/ ABC ,
Inc. company. The Newspaper
Group has over 70 newspapers in
Connecticut, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island with a combined average weekly circulation of more
than 800,000. Levenstein is responsible for developing regional
and national accounts for the
Newspaper Group. Formerly, he
was advertising director for Imprint Newspapers, the West Hartford-based publisher of 12 suburban newspapers.
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University of Colorado (Denver) in
economics.
JOSEPH TROIANO writes that his
son, Jacob Haronian Troiano is in his
fourth year at the Trinity College Com·
munity Child Center and "thinks the
whole campus is his school."
USA SCHWARTZ has been promoted to planner lll with the City of
Takoma Park, Md.
SU.SAN ANGELASTRO was promoted to senior account representative
in June, 1989. She made her first European business trip in March 1990.
JEAN MURPHY still works as an assistant budget director at the Massachusetts State Budget Bureau - "not a
pretty sight," she observes.
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STEPHEN SULLNAN is vice president, trading and syndication for
F A.l.C. Securities, Inc.
WILLIAM GABOR has joined the law
firm of Martin and Martin in Syracuse,
N.Y.
LYN VEAZEY ROCKWELL writes
that she is at home, full-time , "with two
little daughters in my brand new house
here in Chester, N.H. Love the country
life!"
PATRICE M. BALJ....REED is assistant state's attorney in the child support enforcement division, Cook
County, Ill.
Because this is a Reunion year, I
have been provided with a wealth of information for our Class notes. I hope

Melinda Moore Cropsey
70 Clairmont St.
Longmeadow, Mass.
01106

SUSAN KIDMAN BAUERFELD is
working at Rusk Institute for Rehabili·
tation Medicine (N .Y.U. Medical Center) as an intern psychologist She is
finishing her dissertation and expects
to be awarded a Ph.D. in clinical psychology from Fairleigh Dickinson Uni·
versity in October.
CYNTHIA BLAKELEY is living in Atlanta where she is working on her
Ph.D. at Emory University.
JAMES BROWN is in his fifth year of
general surgery at the University of
Colorado Health Science Center. He
expects to continue for a three-year
cardiothoracic fellowship.
JONATHAN COHEN received his
Ph.D. in clinical psychology from Fordham University and \viii join the faculty
at the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center-Westchester Division in
White Plains, N.Y.
JEAN HAYDEN DE MARCHIS
writes, "Almost one year since my husband's death, life is going on for myself
and my three daughters. I have another
two years of residency in ophthalmology and look forward to the future."
VALERIE FOLEY has moved to Bal·
timore after spending the last two
years in Dallas, Texas. She says she

C lass of 1980

"put on my Holstein boots and rode
East before I started talking funny. The
vowels are always the first to go!" She
is now working as a free-lance adver·
tising copywriter in the mid-Atlantic
region.
USA HALLE has recently moved to a
new advertising agency in New York
City. She often runs into JOAN
CAMPO.
EUGENIA ERSKINE JESBERG is
renovating a house in Mill Valley and
expected a baby the end of September
"Baby will be ready before the house,"
she notes.
HANK JONES is planning to be married (see Engagements). He now owns
and operates the Putnam Book Center
in Carmel, N.Y. He says he's "very
happy to be out of New York City and
running my own business."
NANCY LUCAS runs her own typing
business and works part-time for the
Foreign Policy Association in their
global education program.
ALEX MAGOUN is a first-year doctoral student in history at the University of Maryland.
CHARLOTTE MERYMAN and Ben
moved to Northampton from the Boston area last fall "in pursuit of our rural
dream."
E. BROOKE MOONEY was in Hous·
ton for a couple of months working on
the 1990 Economic Summit of Industrialized Nations.
ELLEN NALLE and her husband, Jay
Hass (brother of TONY '81), and Tony
went to Jackson Hole, Wyo. to catch up
with SUE MACGRATH last February.
Sue is a skiing instructor, having abandoned the rat race of New York.
DIANE NAPERT-HOWE has been
working at the Dexter Corporation in
Windsor Locks for over two years.

Headliner
P aula Lin ' 81 was the co- recipient of a Finalist Award in the public affairs ca tegory at the Ninth
Annual International Radio Festival of New York Competition in
June. Her investigative reporting
contributed to the award-winning
program on drug use in high
schools produced by WGCH-AM
in Greenwich, Conn. Lin has
worked as a reporter and anchor
at other award-winning radio stations in Connecticut and New
York. She is also a free-lance journalist who writes on a variety of
subjects ranging from celebrity
profiles to women's issues.
She's in a management development
program which has sent her to England, Germany and around the U.S. during the last year.
MACAULEY B. NASH bought a new
house last November and moved in in
June. He has left his position as director of admissions at The Fessenden
School and is moving into the field of
human resources. Occasionally, he
sees BOB and Monica PROCTOR in
Simsbury, Conn., and PHIL and LISA
MOUGALIAN PEDRO '82 in Portland,
Maine.
ROBERT ORENSTEIN finished up
his residency in internal medicine at
Geisinger Medical Center in Danville,
Pa., and is doing a fellowship in infectious diseases at the Medical College of
Virginia in Richmond.
THE REV. TERESA PAYNE is planning a wedding (see Engagements).
Her linace is employed by the Concord
(N.H.) School District as an English
teacher. They will have an August wedding in St. Paul's Church in Corcord
where Teresa is the curate.
EDWARD P. PHELAN and his wife,
Diane, had a baby girl (see Births) .
They are living in Glastonbury, Conn.
where Ed is working for Cushman
& Wakefield as financial services
manager.
BOB PROCTOR works for Digital
Equipment Corp. in Bloomfield, Conn.
and notes that son, Derek, "provides us
with a great new perspective on life."
Connecticut State Representative
CARL J. SCHIESSL lH has announced
his candidacy for re~ lection.
JIM SHAPIRO noted that he and his
wife, Laura, were looking forward to
the birth of their first child last Memorial Day.
NELSON TONER writes that he continues to "e~oy professional and family life in Portland, Maine." Their
daughter, Melanie, is two years old.
SARAH VEALE lives in Washington,
D.C. where she works evaluating federal programs and policies at the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency for
the general accounting office, the investigative arm of Congress. She received an MA. in internation relations
and economics at Johns Hopkins in
1986.
SUSAN WALSH lives in N.Y.C. and
works in private banking at the Bank of

New York. She writes that she gets to
see Nancy Lucas "who's doing very
well with her own editing/transcribing
business in the East Village."
HUNTER MAYO WHITE and her
husband, Greg, are living in the Boston
area with their two sons, Ean10n (four)
and Christopher ( 18 months). "Jobs,
family life, and an old house in need of
TLC keep us very active," she notes.
Class Agents:
De de Seeber Boyd
Harry F. Jones III
Michael D. Reiner, Esq.
John F . O'Connell, Jr.
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In an attempt to follow JOANNA
SCOTT in her novelistic endeavors (her
second novel, The Closest Possi ble
Union is terrific) , the authors, Mathews
and Cassie, have sat down via fax machine between New York and Boston in
an effort to salvage our class notes that
have been meager as of late.
To begin, SARA KLOCKE and Bryan
Scarfone made it official on a beautiful
May morning here in NYC in front of a
number of '82s, who behaved quite
well. Sara has recently been promoted
to assistant media director at Ogilvy &
Mather. GAYLE DUGAS and Jerry Alberico were busy taking notes for their
wedding in September in New Hampshire. Gayle is on the financial side of
Polaroid Corp. in Boston. DR. JIM DOD
analyzed us all after flying in from Chicago where he is a clinical psychologist. And then DAVE MUELLER, who is
an adolescent counselor in New Jersey,
helped us all recover . MATT & ELLIN
CARPENTER SMITH, after seven years
of wedded bliss, are now living in South
Norwalk, Conn. in an old home on the
Sound that they say is the definition of
a money pit. Matt is a product manager
for the Vandenberg Foods Division of
Lever Brothers in NYC while Ellin is
with Compucard, a marketing firm in
Connecticut. Meanwhile, TOM and
Sandy TARCA are anxiously awaiting
the arrival of their second. Their first,
TJ. (Trinity Class of 2011), was Tom's
graduation present from Harvard Busi-

ness School last year. He is now with
the Davis & Geck Division of American
Cyanamid and resides in Watertown,
Conn. Unable to attend were MARY
AN E GAFFNEY RATHMANN and her
husband, Richard, our token lawyers in
love in LA., who were married last August. Also in attendance were CHIP
LAKE '84 and PAT ADAMS MICHAUD
'84.
We can also report with reliability on
the fo llowing: MARK THIBAULT has
again graduated, tllis time with an
MBA from Northwestern, and is once
again off to see the world - but only
the USA this time. He has landed a job
in (yuck!) Detroit in international marketing for GM. Also from Michigan,
JOE and SUE ENGDAHL UPTON are
back in Ann Arbor where Joe is with
the family business, Malloy Lithograph.
Sue is basking in the afterglow of escaping banking at Continental Bank
and is looking for greener pastures.
TODD DAGRES was last seen in the
Newburyport, Mass. area and has recently joined The Yankee Group, a high
tech consulting firm in Boston. He is
rumored to have entered the vacation
home real estate market in Newport,
R.I. witl1 partner DENNIS GILLOOLY,
but those reports are w1confirmed.
In other sightings: TOM SAVAGE is
now with General Electric Capital
Corp. in NYC after getting his MBA
from Wharton. He and his wife, Patty,
are living in southern Connecticut.
JOHN ROY is on his way to the chairmanship at The Bank of New York and
was recently seen with GEORGE
STANSFIELD who is a corporate attorney in NYC. It is also possible that SIGURD WENDIN was recently spotted
at the 86th St. subway ~tation. And another happy rumor heard is that DR.
SHARON DAY has recently been married and is practicing medicine in the
Greater Boston area. The grapevine
also has it that WARD CLASSEN is a
corporate attorney in Philadelphia and
is working on his MBA at Wharton. It is
further believed that he and his wife,
SIBLEY GILLIS CLASSEN '8 I, are Jiving in the Baltimore area.
About the authors: TOM MATHEWS
tied the knot with Lori Kusmierek on
June 30 in Milwaukee and has returned
to Beantown after a long four years in
NYC. He is now director of compensation, benefits, and h.r. systems for International Data Group in Fr311lingham,
Mass. SCOTT CASSIE, besides being
converted to California cabernets by
Tom, is a vice president at The Bank of
New York handling their mining lending portfolio and slogging through the
fifth and final years of his nocturnal
MBA at New York University while
writing for the graduate student
newspaper.
And so we beg the obvious question
... Where is everybody else? Write in
and let us know or we'll be forced to
make sometl1ing up for the next issue.
See you at the new Alumni House at
Homecoming and welcome to "Thirtysomething" to all.
Here's some additional news from
the Alumni Office:
ROBERT Al-fRENSDORF was married in May (see Weddings) and has
moved to a new home. Class of '82 attendees at his wedding included CHRIS
and TRACEY TOLERICO, PAT MORRIS, PAUL O'BRIEN and DAVE HOWE.

JAMES and LISA NOLEN BIRMINGHAM are living and working in Hanover, N.H. Jamie is the sous-chef at the
Hanover Inn.
NANCY CARLSON was married in
May (see Weddings) in Edgartown,
Mass. Upon finishing her ob/gyn residency at the Medical Center Hospital of
Vermont, she is joining a private practice in Burlington. Her husband is an
anesthesiologist in Burlington at the
Medical Center.
LUCY COLE CARNEY was married
last November (see Weddings).
GREGG CASERTA, D.D.S. is a periodontist in private practice, as well as a
member of the faculty at Columbia University School of Dental and Oral
Surgery.
TOM CROWELL keeps busy traveling to Seattle, Denver and all around
the Bay area for his work, fixing up his
new home, biking, leading Sierra Club
trips, and skiing in Tahoe and Jackson
Hole. He sends best wishes to his
classmates.
HENRY DePHILLIPS finished his
residence and reports that his family
medicine practice is booming!
ED ERMIN! , recipient of an M.D. degree, writes that his daughter, Emily, is
now two.
DIANA FURSE FISKE '81 and her
husband, WILLIAM , moved to Simsbury, Conn. last May. William graduated from Albany Law School and is
associated with the Hartford Jaw firm ,
Day Berry & Howard.
DAVID GURLIACCI is working as a
news reporter for the Times HfnYlldRecord newspaper out of its New Paltz,
N.Y. bureau. He lives in Kingston, N.Y.
PETER A. GUTERMANN and his
wife, Cyndi, are expecting their first
child this fall.
AMANDA PICKERING HALSEY has
recently changed firms and is now
working as a foreign exchange salesperson vice president for Morgan Stanley in NYC.
MINDY HAMMER is director of development for S=a Health System, a
regional hospital network in Akron,
Ohio.
DIANE E.B. HARRIS is pursuing her
master's degree at St. Joseph College
in marriage and family therapy. She
currently works as administrative assistant for New England Clinical Associates, a private office specializing in
treatment of child sexual abuse victims
and sexual offenders.
SUSAN HOUSER and WES WINANT
are in Wayne, Pa. where their daughter,
Emily, celebrated her first birthday
with EMILY LEONARD, TONY SHORE
'80 and KATE CULLEN FISHER (godmother) in attendance.
STEVEN LAFORTUNE has a successful law practice in Lowell, Mass.
with his wife, Georgiana. He is a member of the Mass. and N.H. bars and
concentrates in insurance defense,
banking law and real estate.
TERRY SAMDPERIL LAVALLA
writes that she left her job with R.I.
Hospital Trust National Bank to be a
full-time mom, and loves it.
POLLY LAVERY continues to work
on her Ph.D. in molecular biology at
Northwestern.
MARK MURPHY received an MA. in
history in May from UConn. He was
married last June.
JOYCE McG HEE is at work on her
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master's in education. JAMES MCGHEE's part-time band "No Valdez in
the Keys" protests drilling near Florida
reefs.
JOHN A. MEANEY, M.D., whose two
children, Caitlin and Michael, are one
and two, respectively, recently obtained a sports-medicine fellowship .
ARMANDO PAOLINO , who was married last June, is "still ef\ioying working in governmental policies for the
greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce." He is currently working on
Congressman John Rowland's gubernatorial campaign.
KAREN PETERSEN writes, "As director of a house museum with 10 outbuildings and 85 acres, in the midst of
ml\jor restoration can1paign, I've
learned a tremendous amount about
plaster, building techniques and historic preservation . A far cry from political science!"
Johanna Pitocchelli is ef\ioying her
career in the travel business. She also
sells residential real estate and represents
NuSkin,
personal
health
products.
Last July, ALICE H. RONCONI, her
husband and baby visited relatives in
Rome. She sends "regards" to JOHANNA PITOCHELLI and JOHN ZIEDONIS '83.
ELIZABETH SHIPLEY looked forward to finishing her master's in architecture at the University of Maryland .
Then she hoped to have time to catch
up with Trinity friends.
SCOTT TAYLOR was married to
ANNEMARIE BROWN (see Weddings).
He is working for Chase Manhattan
Bank as a second vice president - foreign currency trading.
lnJuly , 1989, MARGARETWASS was
married (see Weddings). They recently
hosted a celebration of their marriage.
JULIE HUCKS WATSON is assistant
director of CONNTAC, a statewide
agency that works with disadvantaged
individuals seeking higher education.
The central office is relocating to the
campus of the University of Hartford.
Class Age n ts:
Sarah M_ Larkin
Peter A. Gute rmann, Esq .
Eric Me ndoza-Woods
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H. Sco tt Nesbitt
3450 Kleybolte Ave.
Apartme n t # 5
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226

Slowly but surely some information
is beginning to reach me in the wilds of
Ohio.
Weddings past, present, and future
lead the news this quarter.
BETH PRUETT HERBERT writes
that, despite her recent wedding, her
career in the textiles industry is continuing. She is now a territory manager
of New England and Canada for Facemate Textile Corp. Beth adds that s he
often sees DAVID WALKER in Boston
as well as a number of New Yorkers,
including JEAN WALSHE, ANGELOS
ORFANOS , CAROLIE
WlLDRICK,
MARISSA OCASIO, LAURIE FREDRICKSON and DAVID LEffiELL. However, she does wonder about the
whereabouts of AMY KANT, "that fabulous artiste." Marissa is assistant director of wine at Peerless Importers. "It's
a great job," she writes. "I spend my

time tasting wine and dining at top restaurants in New York. Marissa writes
that Laurie Fredric kson is a doctor doing a residency in psychiatry at St.
Luke's. SASHA OPEL-DeMELLO is living in Chicago, according to Marissa,
and AMI CLYMER is living in Hartford
and working for an insurance company. Sasha, herself, sends further
news. She is working as an adoptions
social worker; WENDY FARNHAM
SCHON is working at a new job in Baltimore; TERESA LIGNELLI works in
Philadelphia restoring art at the Philadelphia Muse um of Art; LISA CARROLL has been transferred to Italy by
t11e Air Force; and JYOTI DANIERE
lives and works in Burlington, Vt.
SUSANNAH CLIFFORD ZlRBLIS reports of her September, 1989 wedding.
She and her husband "live in an old
farmhouse on 30 acres of land in
Marshfield, Vt. where [they J are the
proud owners of two goats, a horse and
various cats." Susannah is working as
an architectural historian for the Vermont Division for Historic Preservation.
CHRISTOPHER SULLIVAN was married last September (see Weddings).
His wife, Judith, is a graduate of one of
those other Trinity Colleges (DC) and,
like Susannah Zirblis, is an architectural historian. Chris is the in-house
counsel for Sentry/Middlesex Ins urance Co. in Concord, Mass.
JOHN KERR is living ouside Philadelphia in Malvern, Pa. and was married to Lehigh graduate, Jayne C. Hyde,
in February. LAUREN McNABB NOLAN, a new homeowner in Scituate,
Mass., was married a year ago July (see
Weddings) . WENDY GORLIN, who recently completed her first year of graduate study in clinical psychology in San
Diego, is a newlywed (see Weddings).
BO LEWJS, a senior system safety engineer working at Grumman in support
of the Space Station, is living in He rdon, Va., and was married in November. LOUISE BOND was married a year
ago to Robert Heck, a Fordham University graduate. After receiving her master's in social work from the Hunter
College School of Social Work, Louise
went on to get her certification as a social worker. She is now living in
Queens. RICK BARONE , living in Westport, Conn., was married in July of 1989
(but didn't tell us what he was doing!).
ROBIN FINS-KAPLAN was married in
February on Long Island (see Weddings). I believe this wedding depleted
the flo wer supply of N.Y.C. for the next
three months ... it was spectacular.
Moving on to future marriages .. .
My ex-roommate, MICHAEL ISKO, still
with the public defender's office in
Wate rbury, is planning a November
wedding (Eddie, where did we go
wrong!) to Roberta J. Moss, M.D. AL
STR ICKLER is also getting married in
November in Richmond, Va. (see Engagements). CHARLIE INGERSOLL, in
DC working for the Department of
Commerce, is planning a September
wedding to Mt. Vernon College graduate, Honor Willson (see Engagements) .
KAREN SPRINTHALL has just completed her M.BA. at the American International College in Massachusetts
and is being married in October (see
Weddings). She and her new husband
will be settling in Simsbury and Karen
looks forward to reacquainting herself

with Trinity. KIMBERLEY THACKER,
M.D., is in the department of neurology
at the Long Island Jewish Medical Center and is engaged to attorney Don
Olander. They plan an October wedding. LYNDA GAINES is engaged to be
married to Jack Early in October.
Lynda has a new job in Providence
working for Cadre Technologies, Inc.
teaching "teamwork" - t11eir CASE
(Computer-Aided Software Engineering) tool.
With aU of these marriages, can children be far behind? The mail says no
. . . VICTORIA KRAUSHAAR HUESTIS
gave birth to son, Jonathan, in March.
Her older child, Alexandra, is now two.
RUTHJE FLAHERTY BEATON had her
second child (see Births), to go with
her two-year-old son, Tommy. LISA
NEBBLA LINDQUIST is a product manager at Sara Lee where s he is working
on new product introductions for
L'Eggs. She and husband, BlLL '82, had
a child last October, Erin Michaela
Lindquist. TIM CLARKE, a v.p. of direct
investments for Shearson Lehman
Hutton, reports a baby boy, Patrick (in
December '88 - let us know a little
sooner next time!). Tim is Living in Long
Isla nd . HEATHER MUSANTE RElliL
gave birth in April (see Births).
BRUCE CHOZICK, a neurosurgery resident at Rhode Island Hospital in Providence, had a new baby in February (see
Births). BEVERLEY GEBELEIN BARBER had her first child, Matthew Hamilton Barber, in June, 1989.
And now, the non-family related
news ... S. KATHLEEN GROFF is no
longer at the Watkinson School, but
will be continuing her MA. in Englis h
at Trinity next year. Some of us just
can't stay away. KEITH GALLAGHER
is leaving the Air Force to work for
American Express Travel Management
Services in Phoenix, Ariz. Lest he miss
the armed forces , Keith will continue
as a captain in the Reserves and fly for
the Arizona ational Guard. Also at
American Express, but in London, U.K.,
is JANE KLAPPER SYKES, where s he
is a marketing director. She goes out on
a limb and adds, "I welcome any
visitors."

The always energeti<; ELLEN TATTENBAUM is still e1\ioying her work
at the Educational Testing Service.
Additionally, she has started teaching aerobics! After getting her M.BA.
at Pepperdine, DONNA HUNN ICUTT
we nt to work as the director of sales
a nd marketing for a hotel near Disneyland. Rubbing it in a bit, s he adds s he is
"still loving 'sunny' California!" Also on
the West Coast is LAURA MECKE MIDGLEY who is loving her job in Seattle.
She wonders who else from Trinity is
in the beautiful Pacific Northwest.
Since earning her M.S. in marriage
and family counseling last year, MARLENE ARLING DUBE has been promoted to executive director of
Regional Alcohol and Drug Abuse Resources, Inc. In addition, she rece ntly
had a fiction story accepted for publication in an Illinois Literary magazine.
AMY JO BENNETT is an administrator of the information technology and
computer Law group of Dechest, Price
& Rhoads. CHRISTINE PECK is in New
Haven and is working at the law firm of
Peck, Peck, Legunski , and Zito.
PETER MILLER has just received his
business degree from the Kellogg

School of Management at Northwestern University and is off to points unknown. Also finishing up business
school is SEAN DARBY who is taking
his Darden/University of Virginia
M.B.A. to the Otis Elevator Corporation
in Farmington, Conn.
Two classmates send news of medical school. KEVIN ZITNAY is looking
forward to finishing at Boston Univers ity and wiU be applying for surgical
reside ncy this fall. He and his wife, Stacey, who is working at Harvard, hope
to relocate to New York City. DOUGLAS CORWIN is finishing up his first
year of medical school at the Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia.
From our artistic classmates comes
word of ANN BROWN who is in Houston for the SUfllmer starring in Carousel at the Hudson Opera House. TIM
MARTIN writes tllat, since moving to
New York City last July, he has been
busy trying to land the ideal job that
would allow him to keep dancing. He
has settled in at the Vii.Ulge Voice as a
typesetter a nd has managed seven performances so far!
ln an event at Trinity, novelist JOANNA SCOTT '82, who has had three
novels published, read from her work
and talked about her life as a writer.
Also at Trinity, in April, was an art exhibit, "Trinity Women Painters: Color
and Conflict," featuring work from a
number of artists, including WENDY
KERSHNER HASSON .
Two particularly interesting final
notes. First, from HELEN MAXWELL
SALZMAN : "As the oldest graduate
ever, my memories of that day in May,
1983, are very special. Now I have five
great-grandchildren and 10 grandchildren. My time is spent traveling to see
the various members of my family.
Most recently, in March, 1990, to
Greece to see a newly-wed grandson
and his lovely bride. Greece is so captivating, I'm going back this fall. " Lastly,
for those of you who figured our Fifth
Reunion was boring .. . KEN WYKER
writes that he is "engaged to BEVERLY
RAVALESE '84. We plan to marry on
Nov. 10, 1990. We met at my Fifth-year
Reunion, June 10,1988." I expect to see
everybody at our Tenth in 1993!
Thanks for aU the ne ws; about 12
perce nt of the Class is mentioned by
name in tllis article. Keep it coming!
Class Agents:
Susan B. Fisk e-Williams
Bru ce C. Silvers, Esq.
Ruth Flaherty Beaton
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Jane Melvin Mattoon
2626 Lakeview Ave.,
#2607
Chicago, ill. 60614

You may recall that two issues ago, I
gave aU of you an incentive to write to
me. I offered $1 per letter from a classmate, and 10 cents for news on a classmate - I have just mailed a check to
the Annual Fund at Trinity for $11.55.
Here's what !learned.
LEA SPRUANCE BEARD is credited
with a $1.50 donation. She is currently
working as a unit coordinator at Laurel
Oaks Hospital in the Orlando area. The
Hospital is a psychiatric hospital for
adolescents and children. When she's
not there, you can find her playing golf

or tennis, helping her husband in his
business, or ef\ioying her cats. She
stays in touch with LANEY LYNCH,
ANNIE MATHIASEN, WEEZIE KERR,
NINA PORTER, and LAURA DARBY.
Despite the fact that at the time we
were nearly neighbors, BEV RAVALESE wrote me a note, so Trinity
gets a contribution ($1.15- I'm a
softie. She gets five cents for Ken since
he's a Trinity grad, but not officially in
the great Class of '84) in her honor. Big
news in Bev's life. She's getting married
on ov. 10 to KEN WYKER '83. Meanwhile, while planning the wedding,
she's also the recycling coordinator for
her company. Since Connecticut has a
mandatory recycling law going into effect soon, she's very busy at work.
Bev reports that MICHELLE PARSONS is in love and has graduated from
the St. Francis School of Nursing here
in Hartford. She's working on the
teaching floor at Saint Francis.
KURT KUSIAK (who lives in Boston
in an apartment with a pink door) sent
a picture of himself. I've debated a long
time whether I should send a contribution for that. I will, and I guess it will be
$1 , plus the whole 20 cents for his news
that THACHER STORM and ROBERT
HEMMES and he are going into business together. They're opening a threebean salad restaurant in Boston .
JENNiFER RUDIN truly took advantage of the offer - she reports the following. BARBARA MORGA PERRY
and her husband, Tom, are the proud
parents of Alexander Morgan Perry,
who was born in early spring (no exact
date reported). The family lives in Dallas. KATHY CARUSO is getting ever
closer to that Ph.D. in English from
Tufts. ADRIENNE LOTOSKI has
moved to Massachusetts to pursue her
career in television. She's meeting the
challenges of her new job with Channel
5 - but Jennifer didn't know the call
letters so that means Adrienne should
drop us a line and let us know (a pathetic cry for mail from YOURS
TRULY - was it that thinly disguised?). MICHELLE BURNHAM has
"thawed out" after a cold winter in Buffalo where she wasn't rooting for the
Bills. She's working on her master's in
English. JOHN KAL1SHMAN graduated
from Northwestern's Kellogg School
with his M.BA. Jennifer is alive and
well and living in Cambridge. She
sometimes rides her bike to work along
the Charles River. That's a record (so
far) $1.50. But why won't she take my
cat?
Anne (Weezie) Kerr gets the prize for
the longest letter. Here's her news.
She's in Northampton, Mass., as of July.
She finished her M.BA. in creative writing at American University, while
working for the headmaster of the
Maret School in the Washington, D.C.
area. She's had a few stories published
in "some obscure literary magazines"
but she's planning to send off some to
some glossies this summer. lf any of
you are publishers, let her know (she
didn't ask me to say that, but I thought
I'd plant the idea). In the meantime,
she's going to try to decide between
binding books or shoeing horses. (You
know, Weezie, you're near enough to
Sturbridge Village that. you could do
either!)
Weezie was roommates with Annie
Mathiasen in Washington . Annie also

works at the Maret School.
Laney Lynch is getting married in
September to Rick Makin (see Engagements). They've moved into a carriage
house in Connecticut Laney has
switched jobs and is now working for
Audubon Magazine.
UZ LYNCH is in Boston. She visits
with her nephew, Matthew, whose
mother is USA SPERRY LYNCH . Are
you totally confused? (Lisa is married
to Liz's brother, Joe.) Liz is getting her
M.BA. from Northeastern.
SUE RICE KEE AN had a baby this
spring (see Births). Her name is Brittany Joan. Weezie reports that Sue
went to the hospital (after being 10
days late) to try to get some sleep and
her husband, Brian, went home for a
rest and by the time they called Brian
and he got back to the hospital, sure
enough, the baby was already born!
And that's $1.50 for Weezie.
STEVE SCHUTZ gets the award for
the most generous. He sent me a dollar,
which, of course, l sent to Trinity. He
got married on April 7 to Elisa Horne in
Tacoma, Wash. (see Weddings). l-Ie's
planning to go to Duke University in
July I991 to begin a three-year fellowship in gastroenterology. Currently,
he's an internal medic ine resident with
the Air Force in Ohio. Since Steve was
so generous, I'm starting a mini-matching gift program and sentling an extra
dollar to Trinity.
I got a card from U DA KAPNEK
BROWN - she said she thought it
should be worth 50 ce nts since she was
writing to me anyway. She sounded
great - enjoying her new house in
California. Also, Thacher Storm gets a
50 cent donation since he wrote a letter. Not to me - it's just that he wrote
one and I thought it should be commended. Just kidding. Not about the
donation, about the letter.
By my calculations, that's $9.85 to
Trinity. Thank you , Class of 1984.
In other news, I got a letter from
TOM SHEEHY '86 and he sent me some
news about DAN PALAZZOLO. He and
Dan were roommates at U.Va. and in
August, Dan received his Ph.D. in govermnent from the Woodrow Wilson Department of Government and Fore ign
Affairs at the University. His dissertation was about the Speaker of the
House's role in the budget process. He
is currently teaching courses in American government as an assistant professor at the University of Richmond.
Congratulations to Dan on perhaps the
first Ph.D. of the Class of '84! And
thanks to Tom for the info.
As reported last time, ANTHONY
CRAFT is working in Hartford as senior bond representative for Aetna Casualty and Surety. He's married to
REGINA MOORE CRAFT '86.
Congratulations to JIM KIRBY who
was an Achievement Reward for College Scientists (ARCS) Foundation of
Washington Research Fe llow for the
!989-1990 academic year. I'm so impressed by this class - did you eve r
think so many people would be doing
so many impressive things in such a
short period of time?
PETER MARCELLO is a second year
surgical resident at New England Deaconess Hospital in Boston. He says he
couldn't be happier than when he is in
the O.R. He said , and I quote, "A right
colectomy is better than sex."

KAREN WEBBER graduated in June
from the four-year, post-graduate Hebrew Union College program. She is a
cantor and will not only conduct services, but will teach and perform various "life cycle" ceremonies (weddings
and funerals). She is going to Nebraska
to become the cantor at Temple Israe l
in Omaha. Karen was featured in a
June 21 article in the West Hartford
News. She was part of a musical farewell given by former students of Hall
High School for their band director as
he neared retire ment
JOHN RAGALIS is on academic
leave from IBM . He's curre ntly working
on his M.BA. at the Kellogg School , as
well as a Ph.D. in artific ial intelligence
at the Institute for t11e Learning Sciences at Northwestern University.
DEB VINNICK is working at Boston
Floating Hospital as a pediatric resident She's run into NEIL SCHNEIDER
on the streets of Boston.
CAROL SAWYER married Alexander
Grant on June 23 (see Weddings) . Congratulations and best wishes to them.
A note from LESLIE WICKS se nt
word that she is becoming a student
again this fall.
NED mE is still "molding minds and
shaping futures at Suffield Academy ...
Life, however, doesn't even vaguely
suggest a kinship to Dead Poet's Society - there aren't enough caves in the
Suffield area."
SUSAN PLACE recently joined Hartford Hospital as assistant patient accounts manager. She is pursuing her
M.BA. at the Hartford Graduate Center, and anticipates finishing it next
spring.
JACLYN CALEM-GRUNAT, M.D.
(wow!) started a residency in ratliology
at Harbor-U.C.LA. in July.
MARTHA CROSS is ef\ioying her job
editing sales and management training
programs for Learning International in
Stamford, Conn. She managed to have
some fun on a recent business trip to
California, watching movie stars arrive
at the Academy Awards. She served as
co-chair of her employee activity committee and in her spare time teaches
Sunday School and takes her German
shepherd to "much needed" obedience
classes.
In July, CYNTHIA HUNTER transferred from the Los Angeles office of
Sunset Magazine to Seattle. She's
a travel staff editor covering the
Northwest
ANNE GUR!N TALL and STEVE
TALL are expecting their first baby in
October.
WEBBY BURBANK was promoted
three times in one year to assistant administrator and director of the Chilren's Depot (a day care center) in
Marion. She works 50 hours a week
and loves it.
PETER STINSON completed his
third year on the English faculty at Wyoming Seminary, a college prep school
in northeast Pennsylvania. He planned
to spend the summer on Lake Michigan
at a Coast Guard station. He spent his
days off with his wife, Dianne, at the Interlochen Center for the Arts.
SARAH ADAMS STITT completed
her second year in pediatric residency
at Duke University Medical Center. She
ef\ioys pediatrics and is looking forward to entering a practice after next
year. She and her husband, Douglas,

celebrated their fourth wedding anniversary in June at the time she wrote,
and expected their first baby in July.
What a busy family!
lf you're in New Jersey and you get
hungry, make sure to go to Ridgewood
and check out the Village Green Cafe
and Caterers. It belongs to SUSAN
SHERRILL ROSASCO and her husband, Victor. They do full service catering and offer gourmet take-<>ut, in
addition to lunch and dinner. Afternoon
tea is also available. Check it out
MARC SELVERSTONE is going to
Columbia in the fall to work toward a
master's in international affairs.
REBECCA TEXTER ARLAUSKAS
and her husband, Joe, are still living in
San Diego. She works as an analytical
chemist and hopes to start a master's
program in the fall .
SCOTT ALLYN officially became a
doctor on May 20. He and LAURA are
happy that Scott placed in his first
choice for residency in family practice
at the Santa Monica Hospital.
TIM NASH worked in Boston this
summer and will be in Holland on an
exchange program in the fall. He will
be graduating from Wharton in the
spring.
CHRIS STANSON bought a condo in
West Hartford. She reports that her former roommate, CAROLiNE FISK MINOR, is pregnant for the second time
and is due in November.
LAURA DYSON's recent note was so
helpful that I had to add $1.70 to my
$9.85! Laura recently spent a few days
in Washington with LORIE MILLER
GALLAGHER. Lorie's husband, KEITH
'83, finished his stint with the Air Force
in June. Laura also had a mini-reunion
with Martha Cross, SARAH FISHER
and LEIGH-ANN WilBON. They regressed for an evening at the View. KATHY (AIKEN) and DAN SULLIVAN live
at Loomis Chaffee where she teaches.
Laura (whom I run into every once in a
while) is working as an employment
Jaw paralegal at a Hartford labor law
firm. She continues to play the carillon
at Trinity and had a concert Aug. 15.
She said she tries not to take it personally, but she still wonders why they
herded everyone into Mather to eat lobsters just as her concert was beginning
at Reunion last summer. She wants to
thank the five people who stayed to
hear the concert and she says you
know who you are.
MARION COR DERMAN HARDY was
promoted to assistant vice president in
the financial institutions division at
Connecticut National Bank.
A press release from the Darden
School informed me that TOD KNUTSON received his M.BA. on my anniversary (May 20 - it was a big day,
same day as DR. SCOTT ALLYN became official) . He's moving to Pittsburgh to become assistant to the
international director with Education
Management Corporation.
LAURA DARBY is the head athletic
trainer at Middlesex School in Concord, Mass. She coaches girls' varsity
crew. Laura reports when Susan Rosasco was too humble to - that Susan
and Victor's restaurant was written up
in The Ne-tv YoTk Times in ApriL
After what she terms a "grueling job
search," BLYTHE H. BACHMANN will
be teaching English at The Marvel wood
School in Cornwall, Conn. She's look-
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ing forward to her new surroundings
and to being closer to Trinity.
ROBBIN HENRY GORDON and her
husband, Len, are the proud parents of
a baby girl. Her name is Alana Janelle
and she was born last Oct. 4. I ran into
Robbin in Hartford. What a busy
lady - a new baby and a new business. She'd just finished her first major
show at the Hartford Civic Center. Her
company specializes in meeting and
event planning.
C. DUNCAN YETMAN, JR. is working in Philadelphia as the project developer for a community development
corporation. In late 1989 he eamed a
master of regional planning degree
from the University of North Carolina.
MARGARET SMITH writes that she
has bought an old Victorian house with
seven bedrooms in suburban Philadelphia.
ART RICE has completed his first
year at the J .L. Kellogg Graduate
School of Management at Northwestern University. He notes that he has enjoyed his academic work as well as
sailing on Lake Michigan and partaking
of some of Chicago's night life.
NINA PORTER currently works in
institutional services for the Vanguard
Group, a mutual fund company in
Wayne, Pa.
THOMAS B. DaSILVA, M.D. has completed a residency in foot and ankle
surgery with Kaiser Hospital and is living near San Francisco.
Well, that's about it. How do you like
it - the most news in a long time. My
hands are tired, but my desk is nearly
empty. It's a good thing, too. The moving truck is coming in two days to take
this household to Chicago. Since we
still own this condo, if any of you want
a great deal on a Hartford condo, let me
know! I've done almost all the errands I
need to, including getting tranquilizers
for the cat which none of you has offered to take. Rick and I are really looking forward to our move. I've accepted

a job with the Leo Burnett Company
(Rick's taking over the hot dog stand
for a while), and we think we have a
place to live. I hope so, since the moving van has to dump the stuff somewhere. lf you get stuck at O'Hare, look
me up.
Class Agents:
Janice M. Anderson
Eric W. Linsley
W. Townsend Ziebold, Jr.
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Lee A. Coffin
199 Pratt St.
Glastonbury, Conn.
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As the by-line up above suggests, the
Class Secretary typewriter has changed
hands and I'll be penning these Class
novellas for the next five years. Before
I begin my reign of terror at the keyboard, I'd like to thank former scribe,
LORI DAVIS SHIELD, for her loyal efforts at keeping us informed of the trials and tribulations of our classmates
during the preceding half decade. As
secretary emeritus, she promises to
keep us abreast of the whereabouts of
her still-missing sofa. As Lori's saga attests, you just can't trust these damn
delivery people nowadays.
Anyway, this new job was bestowed
upon me at our 5th Reunion in June,
thanks to the nominating prowess of
STEVE NORTON. (I owe you one.) I am
humbled. Really.
Well, I have some sobering news for
you: in Reunion's wake, we're no
longer classified as young alumni. I
know, I know. The news is devastating.
First, the hairline, then the waistline,
now this? What next? "Depends" undergarments can't be far away.
Among other unprintable tllings, Reunion saw the birth of the administration of TED COXE who was drafted as
1985's new Class President. MARTHA
BONNEVILLE also experienced the

call to service, and was selected as our
new Vice President. As Secretary, I
round out the happy trio, which has the
distinction of planning our lOth Reunion in 1995. The lesson of the 1990
election is this: if you don't want to be
tapped as a Class officer, get drunk at
the Friday night clambake, sleep late
Saturday morning, and thereby by-pass
the Saturday morning "Class meeting."
Ted only fulfilled the third part of that
recipe, and hence, he's in the Oval Office. He made the mistake of rising
early to play tennis with MARC CHABOT, and as he innocently emerged
from the Wheaton's men room, Reunion Co-Chairwoman PAM VON SELDENECK and I attacked. Sorry, Ted,
but we're glad to have you. Martha and
I were less savvy; we actually went to
the meeting. But all kidding aside, I'm
delighted to begin my new role, so
write to me and I'll talk about you all,
which I may do even if you don't write
me, so send me mail and ensure truth
in reporting!
ANDY CARLSON and ROBERTA
GLASER were also recruited to Class
leadership posts at Reunion, and will
now direct our Alumni Fund participation as Class Agents. As LeRoy Dunn
used to say in contemporary economics: "The upshot" of this development
is that when Steve Norton or LULU
CASS calls you from now on, they
won't be asking for money. It really will
be a social call.
Steve, Lulu and their Reunion Gift
Committee went out with a bang. Our
Reunion gift of $19,536 set an all-time
Trinity record for a Fifth Reunion Class
for dollars raised, and our 234 donors
set a new standard for participation.
Congratulations, and thank you!
However, fundraising was not the
only arena of Reunion accomplishment
for the renowned Class of '85. We also
received the Jerome Kohn Award for
being the Class with the best attendance at Reunion. Our 167 alumni were
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an all-time record for any class in the
College's history. Take that, JANE
MELVIN '84!
Okay, enough Reunion residue, at
least from a statistical point of view.
The weekend event attracted a wide array of '85 alumni. I must admit that it
was a bit weird to emerge from the
Wheaton showers to find CHRIS
DOYLE, WADE BENNETT, JOE
SHIELD and MlKE TIGHE lined up at
the sinks with razors in hand ... a little
too d(fja vu in some respects. But bathroom encoUnters aside, most people
looked good, were doing well, and
seemed to have weathered the real
world quite well.
Babies seem to be the new vogue for
our Class, and kiddies are popping out
all over. Let's see ... MARY REILLY
MOONEY was pregnant and imminently expecting her first bambino;
LAURA REBMAN LENAHAN came
with baby, Brady, in tow; CARY ALLEN
(now a v.p. at Barnett Bank in Florida)
had snapshots of two-year-old Victoria;
and KIM KOVAGE HAYDEN's hubby
was playing Mr. Mom for a weekend
while she visited with us in Hartford.
CAROL TERRY-HEWITf had a daughter, Nora, in March (see Births);
CHUCK CHRONIS' wife is expecting in
September . . . and MILES ESTY will
soon be a pop, too. You heard it here
first.
Weddings also continue to be a familiar phenomenon, although I think
the tide is turning and the diminishing
pool of '85 bachelors and bachelorettes
will hold our own for a while. PAUL
KIPNES, who is pursuing his MA. in
Jewish education and rabbinnic studies
in Los Angeles, got married in May;
MARIANNE ALLESSIO married JOE
ADLER '84 in February; and NORM
PRICE tied the knot in June (see Weddings). JOHN BONELLI was on hand
as Norm's best man. 1n addition, MELISSA ANDORA writes that she was
married last September to Robert Mu-

lenburg, an attorney.
MARGARET ROBB, who's working
on her M.S.W., married Be(\jamin Bartlett in June (see Weddings); and JANE
McDONOUGH became Jane Bayer in
April (see Weddings) and bought a
home in Baltimore. Jane's former
roomie, ANN KEZER LAZARUS and
husband, STEVE LAZARUS, are also
new homeowners in Cincinnati. Ann
has recently changed firms, but continues as a college recruiter for executive
training programs. LAURA ALDERSON
CONTICELLO is in the new homeowners club, too. Her Portland, Conn. pad
is her respite from work as a senior
engineer at Hamilton Standard in Hartford. God, this is getting pretty domestic.
KATIE GERBER is now a newlywed,
and the new Mrs. Doonan is happily
living in Boston where she works as a
real estate analyst at First Winthrop
Corp. Katie's husband gets the best
non-Trinity spouse award for being
such a great sport at Reunion. Amidst
all the nostalgia, hoopla, and buffonery,
he gamely chatted with all comers, to
the point where Katie was even able to
meander away from time to time. We'll
make him an honorary '85er. He earned
it.
JOE DeDOMENICO was recently
designated as a certified financial planner and is working for Polaris Financial
in New Haven.
CRISS LEYDECKER ditched the
bright lights of Manhattan last year,
and now teaches and coaches soccer at
an elementary school on Nantucket.
"Life here," she says, "is a welcomed
and wonderful change!" Former Class
agent Steve Norton is another contented camper, working away as a legislative assistant for U.S. Rep. Barbara
Kennelly in her Washington office. Always one to turn a political phrase,
Steve reports that he is "glad to be
serving the State of Connecticut once
again in kind and gentle ways." Psst,
Steve. Right lingo, wrong party. You
have to remember that you're not aRepublican ...
The return to academe continues to
impoverish new members of our Class.
JEAN-LUC HELSON has left Banco di
Roma and Joe Cocker to pursue an
M.BA. at N.Y.U, ANNE PATTERSON
WILMERDING will enroll at Penn for
her MA. in historic preservation, KAT
CASTLE is working on her MA. in history, and RICK HAYBER just finished
her first year at UConn Law School.
RACHEL DONHAM is living in Washington, D.C. and is in a master's program in marine and environmental
sciences at the University of Maryland.
It's a revolving door at the old diploma mill however, and just as those
last five re-enter school, several of us
have just escaped. Harvard's June 7
commencement, complete with West
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
Ella Fitzgerald, had a bevy of '85
alumni sporting Trinity's blue and gold
hoods. WU SHIPLEY received his
M.BA. from the B-School (although the
program listed his undergraduate institution as Trinity College, England . ..
'fess up, Lou. A typo?), !RIC REX
earned an M.FA. in architecture at the
School of Design, and KAY MILLETT
and LEE COFFIN received Ed.M. degrees in administration and planning at
Harvard's School of Education. Crim-

son sheepskin in hand, Lou joined a
start-up software company in Brighton,
Mass., Kay will continue as a housing
officer at Harvard, Lee has "defected"
to Connecticut College to be assistant
director of admissions, and !ric's plans
are undisclosed.
Beyond Harvard Square, SARAH
RAGLAND received an M.S. from the
Columbia School of Journalism. She's
looking for a job at a daily newspaper
with the practical goal of "paying off
my growing pile of bills." Out in Chicago, STEVE KISH earned his M.BA.
from Northwestern's Kellogg School of
Management, while HOWARD SADINSKY graduated from the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine and
began pediatric research at the Portsmouth Naval Hospital in Virginia.
NANCY POPKIN, another newlyminted bride (see Weddings), recently
finished her MA. in education and will
start work as an elementary school
teacher in California. And, we have our
first bonafide doctor (as in Ph.D.) in
our midst! COURTLAND SEARS received his doctorate in analytic chemistry from Purdue and is now working
for Union Carbide at their technical
center in West Virginia. Andy Carlson
completed his M.Div. from Yale. He
writes that he's decided that mental
health is his career. He plans to work
one or two years in residential treatment facilities before applying for either a Psy.D. or a Ph.D. in clinical
psychology. FREDERICK THOMAS
finished up a master's in tax law at
Georgetown and was looking forward
to returning to Connecticut. DAVID
GRYBOSKI graduated from UConn
Medical School last May. He wrote that
he was excited about moving to Atlanta, Ga. and beginning his residency
in internal medicine at Emory. Congratulations to all of the above.
MICHELE MARTE-ABREU is still
working in the criminal defense division of the Legal Aid Society in New
York City. I have images of The Bonfire
of the Vanities, but Michele says its
challenging and rewarding. In a similar
vein, KAREN OLIVER reports that
she's been working as an education
specialist at a homeless shelter in Portland, Maine for two years. "Noble
work," she writes, "but the pay is minuscule and the stress is outrageous."
If you're in search of some designer
cosmetics, give MARISSA NOLA a call.
She's now an account executive for
Christian Dior Cosmetics.
THOMAS WILSON has had his own
law practice for some time and is also
doing zoning law for the City of Holyoke, Mass.
SUSAN CIFERNI writes that she
completed the New York marathon in
1989.
JEANNE MONNES was honorahly
discharged from active duty from the
Navy in April. Jeanne's now in Washington State and is employed as a lab
technician for a major food company
while continuing her Navy duties as an
oceanography meteorology officer in
the Reserves.
In the "This Doesn't Fit into Any Category" category: MATT GEORGE just
finished his first year as the instructor
of Hatha Yoga with "Dance at Trinity."
When he's not squatting, Matt works on
chu1·ch restorations. Entertainment entrepreneur MATT MOORE reports a

booming business for his production
company in Boston, and he recently
completed TV commercials with Liza
Minelli and Boston Bruins captain Ray
Bourque for non-profit causes. Matt's
won two 1990 "Telly Awards," alt110ugh
he doesn't say what for. Somehow, I
think Telly Savalas is unrelated to
Matt's achievement.
1985's other Moore, as in JONATHAN MOORE, left Taiwan this spring
after a three-year stint as a reporter for
The Fa,- Eastern Economic Review.
After traveling to China and Eastern
Europe from July to October, Jonathan
will return to the States to pursue a
new reporting position.
I am sorry to report that our Reunion
yielded little in the way of scintillating
gossip (at least that I heard, anyway).
Oh well.
As I said, keep me informed and I'll
pass along t11e news. However, I won't
make a habit of begging for info, so tile
ball's in your hands.
Hope your summers were great. Let's
see, one down ... 19 more of tilese reports to go before 1995. Okay, tilis isn't
so bad.
Class Agents:
Andrew C. Carlson
Roberta Glaser
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Regina J_ Bishop
243 East 31st St.
Apt. #5
New York, N.Y. 10016

This is tile first report I have written
during our first time as a "Reunion
Class." Isn't tilis exciting? Be sure to
mark June 13-16, 1991 on your calendars. I'll be hoping to see you all
tilere - and tilis won't be tile last time
I'll remind you.
In May,JAY GANGI wrote to say tilat
he would be leaving his job as a market
research analyst witil Yankelovich
Clancy Shulman in Westport to attend
the Thunderbird School for International Business in Phoenix. Jay says
he'll make it back to China one of tilese
days.
SUE BURKHARDT has written witil
tile details of her whereabouts for the
past four years: Sue completed her
M.BA. in entrepreneurship and marketing at tile University of Arizona. She
won a business plans competition in
April with her project for tile entrepreneurship program and is now tile president of her own firm , The SurgiLok
Corporation (a medical products manufacturer). Their first product is a silicon implant which is used to attach
hairpieces. I bet some of you men out
til ere may want to get in touch witil Sue
about tilis product. Sue also reports
tilat she is engaged, and planning marriage in December (see Engagements).
Sue reports tilat CHRIS LORENZ is
doing well, teaching at tile Tilton
School in New Hampshire. Also, MARIA MAGNONE JONES is a full-time
M.BA. student at Northwestern University. Maria is living with her husband, Scott, in Chicago.
In May, DR. KIM REMICK received
her D.V.M. from tile University of Wisconsin Veterinary School! Kim will be
moving back East, shortly, to practice
in Lynn, Mass. at tile North Shore Animal Hospital. Congrats, Kim!! She is
also happy to announce her engage-

ment to a man she met while on the 12college exchange at Amherst during
her junior year at Trin (see Engagements).

Anotiler satisfied participant in a semester spent away from Trinity, JOE
GRIMM reports tilat he is marrying a
woman whom he met while studying in
London on Trin's I.E.S. program (see
Weddings). Joe says tilanks to Robbins
Winslow! Joe is living in San Francisco,
working for The Travelers Home Equity Services.
MICHAEL O'DONNELL reports tilat
he is beginning his master's work in
Latin American Studies at Georgetown
University in September.
PAUL POWERS received his M.BA.
from the Amos Tuck School in June.
AMY LIMPITLA W writes tilat she is
currently in her second year at the University of Chicago's Divinity School,
pursuing a Ph.D. in tileology. Amy has
already completed her MA.
GREG CARTER has received his
master's degree in sport psychology
from tile University of Virginia.
TOM NICKERSON , who was recently married (see Weddings) , is currently employed as a social worker for
tile Jersey City Welfare Division in
beautiful Jersey City, N.J.
OLIVE and TOM WAXTER wrote to
say tilat tiley had just bought a house
and we re quite excited to move. They
are keeping busy, parenting a 115powld labrador named Watson. Tom is
in his second year of law school at the
University of Baltimore. Olive is an account exec at tile advertising firm of
Grey Kirk and Evans.
MIKE GENGRAS is working as a finish carpenter in Mattapoisett, Mass. He
is currently interviewing for a fall
teaching position. Mike was married
last November (see Weddings).
ROBIN COHN EBENSTEIN writes
tilat she and husband, Doug, are happy
witil baby, Lisa Kare n, who is one year
old.
DANA MORRIS started a new job at
O'Rourke and Company, a Boston investment advisory firm. Dana is planning marriage to TOBY BIENKOWSKI
in June, 1991.
In June, DAVE SCHNADIG finished
up his M.B.A. at Northwestern's J.L.
Kellogg Graduate School of Management. While at Kellogg, Dave was a
member of tile Kellogg ice hockey
team,
Toastmaster's
International
(don't ask me what tilat means), the Finance Club, and t11e Big Brotiler
program.
JULIANA GARRO was recently
named associate director of development at Kingswood-Oxford School in
West Hartford. She will supervise all
aspects of the School's annual fund .
JON WELLS writes tilat he has just
taken up a partnership in the purchase
of a condominium. Jon is working for
the Abington Savings Bank L.C. in
Massachusetts. Jon would like everyone to know tl1at Barbados is tile best
island in tile Caribbean , and that life really is a beach'
ANDREW CAESAR graduated from
Harvard Divinity School with a master's of divinity degree this past spring.
CLAIRE SLAUGHTER JOYCE is e njoying married life with her husband,
Tom. They are thrilled and amazed by
tile rapid growtll of their son, Tommy,
who was born last September. Claire
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LISA PHILLIPS '86 and VERN MEYER '86 were married on Sept.
16, 1989 in South Dartmouth, Mass. Trinity alumni/ae attending
were: (front row , I. to r.) Vince Laurentino '86, Bill Slaney '86,
Dan Ward '87, Reed Whitmore '87; (second row , I. tor .) Lisa Gallone Harrington '86, Gina Cappelletti '86, bride, Lea Economos
'85, Dawn Grigsby '86, Leslie Chvata l '88; (back row, I. tor.) Mike
Anderson '88, Bob Loeber ' 88, Bill Kenney '88, Doug Francis '86,
Dave Provost '88, groom, Brett Wolman '88, Steve Gorman '90,
Mike Solomita '87, Rob McCool '89, Barney Corning '85, Trip
Manley '89, Frank Newark ' 87.
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was looking forward to teaching tennis
during the summer at the Hartford Golf
Club.
KATHRYN GEORGE writes that she
is still surviving WaU Street and is
about to enter her fifth year in trade finance at Brown Brothers Harriman.
THE REV. WILLIAM PFOHL writes
that he graduated from Yale Divinity
School with his master's in divinity in
May. Bill is working as an associate
pastor in TrurnbuU, Conn. Bill is enrolled in an M.S. in counseling program
at Southern Connecticut State University.
JENN IFER MAWNEY, as reported
in the last issue, returned to the U.S.
from Peace Corps Senegal in August,
1989. She is now living in Washington,
D.C., working for the E.P A. on the
Superfund program, "trying to ensure
that aU those hazardous substances
that are creating health threats and
ruining the natural environment get
cleaned." On a recent trip to N.Y.C.,
Jennifer met up with JOHN STRATAKIS, JIM MAN CALL (now a grad student at N.Y.U.), TOM MADDEN and
JOE SCORESE.
MARC ESTERMAN writes that he
graduated from the University of Connecticut School of Law in May, and will
join the law firm of Winthrop, Stimson,
Putnam, and Roberts, in Stamford,
Conn. as a corporate associate.
SCOTT GEISLER writes that he is
working for Kessler and Associates in
Washington , D.C., splitting time between legislative research on the
lobbying side and marketing/events
management on the public affairs side.
Scott says that D.C. is great! Scott also
mentions that he would be getting together with TODD FAIRFAX and PAUL
STAUFFER for ROO PARSONS' wedding in June out in Easthampton.

JEFF BEER has finished his second
year at Yale Divinity School. He is
working with an Episcopal ministry on
campus at Yale.
KAT!E COOK moved from Boston to
Jackson Hole, Wyo. and finds plenty to
do between skiing, mountain biking,
hiking, camping and climbing. She
notes that it sure beats city life.
KEVIN COLEMAN writes that he has
a new career as a salesman of large satellite and communication systems with
Motorola Corporation.
LESLEY ABRAMS is living in New
York City with LYNN SNYDER. Lesley
is still with Bankers Trust in the derivative products group within capital markets. Lynn is working at Rolling Stone
magazine.
SAM and CATHERINE FLYNN
DAUME write that they are feeling
"settled" in Boston. Catherine is working as a commercial real estate broker
'a nd Sam is managing a branch office of
Brewer and Lord Insurance.
BE
and CHRISTINE PASTORE
RHODES write that they were set to fly
out to Los Angeles in May for the wedding of PAUL KIPNES '85, where they
would join JEROME KAPELUS, ERIK
SMITH and Claire Slaughter Joyce, and
most probably relive the old days. Ben
completed his training at PW Group
and is now a member of the corporate
staff at PW Group.
RHONDA KAPLAN is still living in
the North End of Boston (and is
working for the campaign of Scott
Harshbarger, candidate for Attorney
General). She runs into Trin people all
the time in Boston and notes that
someone other than JANE SWIFT/
GINA GEWANT '88/MIKE DOYLE '87
should have a party.
During the past three years, DAN
STANTON has been working for the

Peace Corps in Honduras. He is now
living back in Connecticut.
HELEN KOMN!OS took part in a
one-year program in Nice, France in international relations. She was planning
to return to Athens, Greece where she
will live permanently.
TOM BAILEY is living in Atlanta and
was recently engaged.
HOLLY DECKER completed her first
year at Harvard Business SchooL Ho lly
was engaged this spring.
JILL HAGBERG moved to San Diego
to try out the California lifestyle Cool Dude!
After retiring from rowing this past
summer in Europe with ex-roommate,
JAY MANSON, ERIC ROSOW coached
Trinity's freshmen women for the faU
season. He is now working at Hartford
Hospital as supervisor and clinical engineer of the pulmonary and exercise
testing laboratory. He is also conducting research supported by the U.S.
Olympic Committee.
NONA SPELLMAN is working at
Christ Church Day School in Manhattan where she teaches kindergarten.
She received her MA. in education
from C.U.N.Y. and is living in Manhattan.
DENNIS VINCENZO completed
studies for a master of divinity degree
and graduated from St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore. He will work on an
internship at St. John of the Cross
Church in Middlebury, Conn. and expects to be ordained into the Roman
Catholic priesthood in early 1991.
News of myself: l am busy trying to
fit summer vacation in around my
school and work schedule. l took a
weekend in New Hampshire to attend
LEANN MURPHY's wedding (Blast!) ,
took a week off to see South Dakota
(most beautiful state in U.SA.), and
will take a week in August to go to
Maine. Life is good.
Thanks to everyone who wrote in
this quarter. A lot of people came out of
the woodwork. It's nice to hear from
you aU. I hope to hear from the rest of
you before Reunion.
Class Agents:
Elizabeth Heslop Sheehy
Doreen Rice Butler
Norman MacColl III
Jennifer Zydney
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Ellen Garrity
221 Ridgemede Rd.
#307
Baltimore, Md. 21210

Happy, happy faU! Hopefully everyone has taken my advice about staying
out of the sun this past summer and
will continue to do so in future summers - and winter vacations to sunny
locales.
Happily, this update is longer than
most of late. It is wonderful to hear
from more classmates - my faith in
the Class of '87 has been renewed!
JOANNE JACOBSON is in her second year at Columbia's Business
School. "All is well," she writes. Joanne
also writes that BETSY McKAY is in
France completing her master's degree
in French, willie LISA CORRIN is
attending Harvard and is working towards her master's in education.
JULIE KIM just finished her threeyear training program at t11e Bank of

New England in Boston. She traveled
to Tijuana and the Bl'\ia in May where
she er\ioyed Mexico, California, and the
West Coast lifestyle. Julie writes that
MEREDITH LYNCH moved to Manhattan and still works for Security Pacific.
STEPHANIE LEE married Scott Mathews on April 28, 1990 in Tarrytown,
N.Y. She was promoted to manager of
safety at G. Fox. She coordinates the
safety programs at aU branches.
LISA HOWELL completed her first
year at Villanova University where she
is pursuing her master's degree in
American history. She expects to graduate in May 1991 and writes "Ph.D. to
follow - hopefully!"
DAVID RUBINGER has moved to Atlanta. He is a staff writer and columnist
for the Atlanta Business Chronicle. He
writes that he sees TYLER BARNES
often.
ISABELLE PARSONS LORING has
moved from New York to Boston. She
now works for Harvard University Art
Museum in the fellows and special programs departn1ent.
KEVIN WATERMAN writes that he
has left the world of public accounting,
having worked for Coopers & Lybrand,
"and have gone high tech." He now
works in Bedford, Mass. for Applied
Learning, which develops interactive
video training systems.
ELIZABETH BELLINGRATH
is
studying art history at the University of
Delaware. She also volunteers at the
Winterthur Museum.
CHRISTINE QUELL was one of
seven alumnae featured in "Trinity
Women Painters: Color and Conflict" in
the Widener Gallery during last April's
"Coeducation at Trinity: Women Making a Difference."
JOHN SELF and CARY LYFORD
were married on Feb. 3, 1990 at St.
John's Episcopal Cathedral in Denver.
The couple honeymooned in Hawaii. Of
the 19 alumni and students at the wedding, many came for the entire week to
ski.
GREG MARIO presently attends Fuqua School of Business at Duke University. He expects to graduate in 1991.
Class Vice President KEVIN SMITH
still works for Procter and Gamble in
Portland, Maine. He writes that "everytiling is well."
JULIE SIMON has joined General
Electric's corporate audit staff and is
"working 80-100 hours a week and
traveling 100% of the time." She just
bought a house in Hamilton Square,
NJ. "which I'll never see anymore!"
KATHERINE GODFREY writes that
she lives in Boston with Rob Beede.
She is an assistant account executive at
Hill , Holliday, Connors, Cosmopulos
Advertising.
"Exciting news from Boston," writes
ANNE PERCY. "I was recently promoted to senior account executive at
Cone Communications Public Relations Agency. Anne is presently working on accounts for Heinz USA and
Smirnoff Vodka. She sees "a lot of
UNDA SMOLACK. We've been spending most of our tinle rock climbing in
Boston and Connecticut."
PAM INGERSOLL writes that she
has "entered the occupation of head
hunting, only I do it for independent
schools. It's been a wonderful career
change."
PATTI NEUMANN is "surviving the

LIZ KRIKORIAN '87 and Nick Aynilian were married on April
22, 1990. Trinity a lumni/ae attending were: (seated, I. tor.) Kathy
Lawlor '87, Maureen Neylon '87, Patty Chen '87, Paul Nahass;
(standing, I. tor.) Sharon Larson Schmidt '87, Nancy Golding '87,
Lincoln Purdy '87, bride, Jennifer Nahass '87, Tom Regan '87,
Missy Bronzino '87.

JOHN SELF '87 and CARY LYFORD '87 were married on Feb. 3,
1990 in Denver, Colo. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (front
row, I. tor.) Lincoln Purdy '87, Nancy Golding '87, bride, groom,
Bryant Zanko '87; (second row, I. to r.) Michael O'Donnell '86,
Laura Couch '85, Kathi Lawlor '87, Mo Neylon '87, Jen Nahas '87;
(third row, I. to r.) Ceronne Berkeley '87, Susan Babcock '87,
Sheila Andrus '86, Patty Chen '87; (fourth row, I. tor .) Andy Lyford '92, Dick Lyford '53, Mike Williams '88; (front) Elizabeth
Self; (missing from picture) Robin Wentz '87.

times of a slow commercial real estate
market." Patti works for Caldwell
Banker Commercial Real Estate in Baltimore. She "e njoyed speaking to old
friends during a recent Trin phonathon
and look forward to the summ ertime
Orioles games and sun rays!"
ELOISE NURSE graduated from
Temple University School of Law on
May 24, 1990. She will be working in
New York at the Queens' District Attorney's Office.
PAUL DESLANDES has started on
his second year of Ph.D. studies in British history at the University of Toronto.
LISA McNAMARA writes that s he
and DAVID HUGHES were married in
July at her grandparents' farm in Foxborough, Mass. Lisa and Dave have
lived in New York City for a year. Lisa
is earning a master's degree in history
at N.Y.U. and works in the development
office at the Hewitt School while David
works for a J apanese bank, LTCB Trust
Co.
LANCE BABBIT graduated from
Fordham Law School on May 26, 1990.
He is now a judicial clerk for the Honorable Alan Shiff in Bridgeport, Conn.
HOWARD YOUNG is enrolled in a
Ph.D. program in molecular biology
and biochemistry at the University of
C01mecticut. He is engaged to Brigitte
Soldi. The couple will be married on
May 3, 1991.
STEVE POULIN lives in New York
and works for a corporate lending team
to the media and to entertainment industries.
JEFF MOFFETT writes that he has
"plans to c limb several peaks and volcanoes in Washington State during the
coming months. I ef\ioy back country
s kiing in very remote areas of the Pacific Northwest." Jeff works at REI and
is busy with the Trinity Club of Seattle.
BRYANT ZANKO works for Van
Kampen Merritt in Lisle, lll.
LAWRENCE J. MARKS graduated
from N.Y.U. Law School on May 18,
1990. After taking the Connecticut Bar
Exam in July, he has returned to N.Y.U.
for one semester to complete his L.L.M.
in taxation. In January 1991 , he will
work for the Hartford law firm of
Schatz and Schatz, Ribicoff and Kotkin
in the tax department.
MARK SHERIDAN
works for
Kleinwort Benson North America Inc.
in New York City.
JANET LANE is the evaluator for the
College of Education, Nursing, and
Health Professions at the University of
Hartford. She married STUART DYE
'89 on Aug. 4, 1990.
DANE P. MILLETTE has been
elected to the trails committee of the
Connecticut Forest and Park Association.
ANN KUHLTHAU works in the education department at the Calvert Marine Museum in Solomons, Md. She
married Chuck Gaspari on June 30.
Chuck is a field research assistant at
Chesapeake Biological Lab.
DAN TIGHE graduated from law
school in May and spent the summer
studying for the bar exam. In September, he began work at the taw firm of
Hale and Dorr in Boston.
STEVE BALON is teaching English in
Japan.
PETER VOUDOURIS is engaged to
EUZABETH HOSLER '88.
NATAUE PERKINS returned to the

Boston area after a six-month stay in
Ketchum, Idaho. While there, she
worked in a cafe and for an environmental organization. She writes, ''The
West is a beautiful place! I can only remember three rainy days. I guess that's
why they call it Sun Valley!"
SUSAN BABCOCK has worked for
The Los Angeles Times as a systems
analyst.
PHOEBE McBRIDE has been teaching a "wonderful" class of four- and
five-year-olds, and is off to the Shawnee
Playhouse for the summer. In the fall,
she plans to focus on her theatrical career in N.Y.C. and is excited about this
step. She sends greetings and best
wishes to everyone.
When he wrote, F. THOMAS ROOKS
UI's plans were to attend architecture
school this fall.
That's all folks' Keep up the good
work.
Class Agents:
Lisa Cadette
Hope A. Williams
Edward B. Meyercord III
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Corinne N. Coppola
10805 Brewers House
Rd.
Rockville, Md. 20852

For this issue of the Reporter I've
compiled a good deal more info on everyone. Thanks for the update. I hope
everyone had a great summer; at least
during the vacations you were able to
kick back and soak up some rays. Before you know it, the summer will be
over and we'll be at our third Homecoming. Can you believe it?! I can't. See
you there.
Two recent engagements:
KAREN TUFANKJIAN to John Ahronian. The wedding date to be announced.
SALLY YOUNG to JOHN SIMKISS
'89. They will be married in New Orleans on Oct. 20, 1990. They will honeymoon in Southeast Asia and Australia
and New Zealand. They plan to live in
Philadelphia.
SHERRY REILLY graduated from
University of Connecticut this past May
with an M.BA. in human resources and
finance. She is now working for Otis Elevator Co. in Farmington, Conn.
MICHELLE ALLARD will be attending Boston University in September for
a two-year master's in international relations and communications.
JEN GOFFMAN graduated this past
spring from Boston University with an
M.S. in broadcast journalism. She is
working at the CBS affiliate in Boston.
CELINDA SHANNON is living in
Stamford, Conn. and working for a
marketing firm which sells annuities
and mutual funds in Old Greenwich,
Conn. She sees ANNIKA SMITH a great
deal. Annika lives in N.Y.C. and is going
to teach second grade at Nightengale
this fall .
WHITNEY ST. JOHN is designing
evening clothes for Ralph Lauren in
N.Y.C.
JOHN TINDALL is looking forward
to graduating from architecture school
next year. He's keeping in shape by
playing lacrosse and skiing the s lopes
of the Colorado Rockies.
ALEXIS SPANOS is attending gradu-
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ate school at the University of New
Hampshire for her master's degree in
elementary education. She will be a
first grade intern in New Market in the
fall.
KATHLEEN STRAUSS is going to begin her four-five year program for her
Ph.D. in clinical psychology at the California School of Professional Psychology in San Diego, Calif. JOCELYN
ROLAND finished her master's in psychology and will also be working for
her doctorate at the same California
School.
KRISTEN VERDI
and GREG
DRUCKMAN drove out to California
last August. Since then they've been enjoying the Coast. Kristen works for
Brown & Bain, an intellectual property
law firm. Greg works for Grid Systems,
a laptop manufacturer.
DEBBIE SMITH graduated this past
June from Ohio State University with
an MA. in black studies. This fall she
will attend UConn School of Law.
JIM
STANLEY and RODNEY
MOORE teach at Kingswood-Oxford
School in West Hartford. Jim teaches
economics and Rodney teaches science courses - both of them do a
great deal of coaching.
ELIZABETH ROBINSON begins a
job at an environmental education!
working organic farm school this fall.
ERIC NEWBURG finished up his first
year towards an M.BA. from the University of Florida
LAURA MACDONALD is living in
Brighton, Mass. She works for Cahners
Publishing in Newton.
TRACY McDEVITT finished up her
first year at Suffolk University Law
School in Boston. She's been e(\joying
her much-needed break.
WENDY RAWLINGS traveled Ireland
for a month this summer. She returns
to Colorado State University for the
second year of her three-year program
for her M.F A. in creative writing.
BRYANT McBRIDE will be working
as an associate for the real estate investment firm of Aldrich, Eastman and
Waltch. He graduated from the J.F.K.
School of Government at Harvard this
past June.
KIRK BRETT is attending Hofstra
University School of Law on Long Island, N.Y. He is a member of the Hofstm Law Review and worked at the law
firm of Schutte, Roth and Zabel in New
York City this summer.
JEN MERRITT moved back to Alabama and is working as a juvenile probation officer.
JOE CATALDO is e(\joying law
school at Suffolk. This summer he
worked for a DA.'s office on Cape Cod
and lived with KEVIN WALSH and
MATT BERGERON.
BIZ HOSLER will begin classes at
Kent State University this fall towards
her master's in history. For the past
two years, she's been an editor for a
financial newsletter in Boston.
GREG LeSTAGE finished his first
year of study at Oxford, Oriel College
towards his M.Phil. in English. He
coached crew this past spring as he
was incapacitated by a rugby il\iury.
WENDY GOLDSTEIN is an account
coordinator for Agnew, Carter & McCarthy, Inc.
LAURA MANN is in San Diego, Calif.
She is working as a private banking officer at First Interstate Bank in La Jolla.

CHRISTINA CHASE is living in Providence with GEOFF GREENE '87 and
"loving every minute of it." She sees
CALEB BROOKS '87, John Trevor,
DAVE LEVY '87, Rob Develin and MIKE
TOPP '83.
GINA GEWANT is working in human
resources with Bear Stearns in Boston.
ANDREW SHEPHERD is living in
Connecticut and finishes his student
teaching this spring when he begins his
search for a permanent teaching position.

JEN BREWSTER is living with
BECKY JELSMA in Boston. Jcn is
working for the Perkins School for the
Blind.
ROBERT LINDGREN is working in
the impressionist and modern paintings
department at Sotheby's in N.Y.C.
STEPHEN SLEDESKY, JR. has completed his second year of a four-year
program of graduate studies toward his
M.Div. at St. Mary Seminary in Baltimore, Md.
DON FREYTAG is an account executive at Interbrand Group, P.L.C. in
Westport, Conn. lnterbrand is a marketing consulting firm that works with
large consumer groups and service organizations on image-related issues
and brand strategies.
DEBBIE DORTON is in a master's
program for illustration as visual journalism at the School of Visual Arts in
New York. She's working as a free
lance artist at Lois/GGK Advertising.
ELIZABETH GALVIN is working for
Touche-Ross Management Consultants
in London. She graduated with her
master's degree in economics from
University College Dublin and Trinity
College Dublin this past spring.
MARIA GULINO is working for Saatchl & Saatchi as a media planner in
N.Y.C. and loving life in the West
Village.
ANDREA CANCIO is working as a
paralegal in N.Y.C.
JEN BLUM is working at Arnold &
Porter, a prestigious law firm in D.C.,
and working avidly on her backhand.
ANN GRUNBECK was beach bound
every weekend this summer at Virginia
Beach. She worked up quite a tan on
the weekends after her long weekday
hotirs as a research assistant at Putnam, Hayes and Bartlett.
SUE TILL has the hard life at her job
with the National Water Resource Association. She was in Hawaii for 12
days \vith work in order to pick a fu ture conference site. Life is rough.
TARA LICHTENFELS is working the
political circuit in D.C. Her hours can
be pretty zany as a legislative aide to
Congresswoman Kennelly.
HOLLY DAVOREN is working with a
marketing firm in Boston and working
towards her teaching certificate in
French and Spanish.
JOHN BURKE was headed for
Alaska, the last I heard. Obviously Colorado wasn't cold enough for him .
KAREN SONNONE \viii be attending
the University of Pennsylvania Dental
School this fall in Philadelphia.
JOHN LEE is working concurrently
as a private consultant, and in historic
preservation analysis of Chicago's Lincoln Park.
ELIZABETH (Libby) MEEKER is an
assistant buyer for G. Fox & Co and living with KAT£E SHERR '89.
THE REV. JOYCE SCALES gradua-

ted from Yale University Divinity
School last May. When she wrote, she
was seeking a position in a private
school or college teaching religion and
sociology. She notes that she is "grateful to Trinity for the W.H. Russell Fellowship for Graduate Study."
LAURA OLDS TATE's daughter,
Anna Rose, was one in May. Laura
notes that she's "busy watching her
grow, and organizing a writer's conference with Natalie Goldberg of Taos,
N.M."
LAURA ULRICH finished her second
year of law school at Fordham University. During the summer she worked in
N.Y.C. for the law firm, Willkie, Farr
and Gallagher.
As for myself, I am living outside of
D.C. and working for Bloomingdale's in
White Flint as a department manager
for ladies shoes. Please get in touch if
you're in the area Keep the info coming and I hope to see you this fall at
Homecoming!
Class Agents:
Isobe1 A. Calvin
Elizabeth E. Hardman
Bruce Hauptfuhrer
John Choon-Hyuk Lee
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Yuichl P. Lee
234 Sackett St., AlL
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11231

Hello fellow '89ers. Well, I'm writing
this report around the summer of 1990.
So bear with me when you read this. It
may be old news to some people, but it
is still news to some. This is what's going on about now.
I finished my first year at New York
Law School. Even though I am not
number one yet, it is still one of my
dreams. This summer I am law clerking
at the N.Y.C. Department of Consumer
Affairs and for a private practice in
lower Manhattan.
Recently, I moved into a new apartment with my forever roommate, JASON MANSKE, who continues to be
well paid at the computer help desk at
J.P. Morgan Inc. on Wall Street. Leaving
our humble abode for the restful life of
mommy and daddy's home is ROBERT
CUMMINGS who continues to work for
AT&T. Rob is now in his first semester
at N.Y.U. Business School and shall be
joining t11e ranks of the CEOs. Hey Rob,
Phil just won the Landlord of the Year
award.
Our neighbors are DEIRDRE IVES
and KATHY ELLIS, who are still top
customer service representatives for
Citibank A. However, Deirdre's newfound love is rollerblading, and she can
be seen performing dangerous balancing acts in Central Park. Meanwhile,
Kathy can be found being "busy" with
her Ivy Leaguer.
In June, I went to a party in Narragansett, R.I., hosted by SUE CURLEY
and CARLA BRINI in their mansion by
the bay. Both are still pursuing their advanced degress at U.R.l. At t11eir party
local '89ers could be spotted, such as
KAY McGOWAN, CLARE TIGHE and
JENNIFER COLE.
Also in June, I attended a marital
function hosted by THAVONE VORACHACK, still at C.N .B., and DAVID
WASHER '87 at our beloved Trinity. In

attendance were bridesmaids, KAMALA FOSTER and JANICE P£ERCE-

RENDON. Janice will be going to Boston College this fall for her master's in
social work and business. Kamala also
will be pursuing her advanced degree
in Ohio. Other guests at this function
were STEPHEN FRANCIS, LIZ ROSANO, BECKY HOLT, AHMED-NOOR
H. ADAN , YANI KWEE, Kathy Ellis, and
MICHELLE MONTI. Steve has ecstatically moved to Pittsfield, Mass. to be
closer to the New England life, and Liz
is a portfolio manager with State Street
Bank of Boston. Becky is loving her job
as program liaison for Latin America
and Spain. She recently returned from
a business trip to Chile. Aluned is still
at UConn, finishing up his master's in
engineering. Yani still works at Morgan
Guaranty and calls Jason, because her
computer will not print. Michelle is
now working for a publishing firm.
Another exciting event in June for
me was attending ANDY HAZELTON's
bachelor party. 1n attendance were Jason, TODD GILLESPIE , still at Andersen Consulting in Hartford, and best
man, SCOTT SHERMAN, who is finishing up his master's in mathematics at
N.Y.U. Andy is selling language packages for a language learning center in
Long Island. Andy, who is sorry now?
The other fellow '89er/Nu'ster is ED
WONG, who has moved to Hoboken,
NJ . after a pleasant hiatus in Pennsylvania for Andersen Consulting.
ROBERT VALLETTE finished his
first year at New York Law \vith strong
marks.
A.T. TAYJASANANT is struggling at
Morgan Stanley and had to hire young
blood from Trinity to help him relieve
some work load (day and night!).
JONAH COHEN is with the Upward
Bound Program in Hartford.
KEN ROSSO is looking for a new
Porsche from his successful general
contracting business.
DAN GOLDBERG , GLENN KURTZ,
JON MILLS and DICK MAHAFFY, what
are you guys up to?
As for the other frats and sororities,
where are your brothers and sisters?
SEAN ABBOTT is attending Bentley
College in Mass. where he is working
toward his master's in accounting. Not
far from him in Dedham, Mass. is NAN
CAMPBELL who works in the development office in the Noble & Greenough
SchooL
AMY ALISSI is in law school at Catholic University in Washington, D.C.
Also in D.C. is JUSTINE COFFEY who
also completed her first year at American University Law School there.
LYDIA BABBITT is still in Hartford
working as an employment training
specialist for the mentally and physically handicapped through FAYARH in
Avon.
MARK BRIDGES still works for John
Swire & Sons in Hong Kong, where he
is learning the intricacies of the Hong
Kong insurance market.
Joining the ranks of over-populated
law student society is SUSANNAH
BROWN. She is now in her first year at
Emory Law School in Atlanta, Ga. I recently saw her at the South Street Seaport where she was shopping for the
latest in southern school wear.
MARA BUXBAUM is the assistant to
the president of PMK Public Relations,

an entertainment PR firm.
To correct my mistake for LISA
WEINBERGER, she is working on her
second year at UPenn for her master's
degree in fine arts. Did you all get that?
Good.
CHARLES CORDOVA is starting as a
paralegal for the Manhattan District Attorney's office this summer.
SHERR! R. OUSLEY was married on
March 17 to Gareth Davies. Congratulations to you both.
AMANDA DAVIS works at Sotheby's
Estate Department in N.Y.C. She resides in Greenwich, Conn. and commutes into the City.
KATE DILLON is still working as a
junior copywriter at Kallir, Philips,
Ross Inc., a pharmaceutical advertising
agency in New York City.
VINCENT DINOSO will be attending
the University of Chicago where he will
be earning his master's in classics this
fall. Hey Vinnie, where are Mark and
your other Hall brothers? Speaking of
Hall brothers, MASSOUD AMIRI is now
attending business school in Tokyo,
studying international management.
BRYAN HAUPTFUHRER writes,
"ef\ioying the enriching opportunities
for professional and personal growth
that have been afforded to me by working at the Travelers." He also captained
the winter business squash team at
Trinity.
JUSTINE DIVEIT has been roaming
around Europe and the Middle East
this summer and plans to find a serious
career in the U.S. in the fall.
TOM DRAKE is a science teacher for
grades one through four at the Princeton Day School in New Jersey.
JENNIFER DUGAR and JILL CAULFIELD are still roommates in Boston.
Jill is working for Kahner's Publishing
and Jen is hopefully going to the land
down under, Australia. But in Australia
for months already is MICHELLE
MORRISSEY. Maybe you guys can do
lunch there.
STU DYE has announced his wedding with an older woman, JANET
LANE '87, on Aug. 4.
LAURA EVANGEUSTA finished her
first year at Hofstra Law School in
Hempstead, L.l. By this time, she is already studying for the finals of her second year.
PAUL FURIGAY is working for the
Maine Coalition for the Homeless
where he puts in many fulfilling hours.
Also in Maine is CHRISTINE LUTZ,
who gave up a lucrative career in retail
management for politics, assisting and
working for a Democratic candidate
for Congress.
MARK ELLER is teaching at his old
alma mater, Sandy Spring Friends
School in Maryland. He is also bicycle
racing when he can escape from his
charges.
GAVIN FREYTAG is working for Fiduciary Trust Company in Boston.
MICHAEL GARVER is playing the title role in The Steplum. Foster Story in
Bardstown, Ky. Kentucky for now,
Broadway the next stop.
BEVERLEY HARRISON returned to
her home state of Florida where she
plans to attend graduate school at the
University of Tampa.
STEVE HARROD is settling down in
Hartford, where he opened shop as a
manual writer on contract, and re-

cently bought a house. Hey Steve, how
about donating some of your latest fortunes to Trinity.
MEUSSA HOBBIE finished her first
year at Richmond Law School and
spent her summer working in Ohio at
the Lake County Prosecutor's Office.
NICOLE JOHNSON is in Paris getting her master's degree.
CYNTHIA LEWIS and SUZANNE
CURLEY both work for Bain and Co.
and both live with GAIL McLAUGHLIN
in Boston and see a lot of BETH EDELMAN, who works for the Bank of
Boston.
ANDREA KRAUSE is a happy rider
and helped Trinity to win second place
at the Horse Show in October of '89.
ALISON MACNEIL is living it up in
tl1e mountains of Washington and
working at the Turner Broadcasting
Co. on the Goodwill Games in Seattle
this summer. Also in Seattle is
RIDGELY CROMWELL, who is working for Food Lifeline, a Second Harvest
National Food Bank member. Big move
from Chippendale's.
ALLYN MAGRINO left t11e Donald
Trump empire to become a legal assistant to the general counsel which handles all the mergers and acquisitions
around the globe for Maxwell/MacMillan.
LOUISE McCARTHY is keeping up
with her studies at the University of
Maine School of Law.
ANDREW O'BRIEN and SANDRA
JEDZINIAK were engaged and planning to be married on Oct. 6, 1990.
FORD PECK is teaching and is the
head of research at the Vogel Institute
in San Diego.
PIKE PETERS has spent t11e last four
months in Aspen, Colo. skiing with
MARIANNE STILLWELL '88. He will be
attending American Graduate School of
International Management beginning in
September. Hey Piker, when is your
wedding date?
JULIANA RAMIREZ just recovered
from the chicken pox and is back at her
desk at MeiTill Lynch in Boston.
EDIE SILVER completed a rigorous
four days in the Outward Bound Program in California She said it was a
much-needed rejuvenation from the
9-5 world.
SUE STENECK plans to attend a
Ph.D. clinical psychology program. Hey
Sue, next time when you write, tell us
where! Thanks.
MARY SABATINI is now a certified
Spanish teacher at South Windsor High
School.
DANA SKINGER is working toward
her master's degree and certification in
special education at St. Joseph College.
PAUL STANTON is at the University
of New Haven where he is completing his master's in environmental
science/management.
MIC!-IAEL RILEY is down in Washington, D.C. assisting Senator Brock
Adams (D-Wash.) on his Labor and Human Resources Committee staff. Also
in our nation's capital is ANDRES ESTRADA, who is working on Capitol Hill
and will be attending graduate school
in Washington. WOODY BROOKS is
continuing to teach at Norwood School
in Bethesda, Md. and working towards
her graduate degree from UV a. She often sees AMY KENSTNBAUM, TOH
TSUN LIM , ALUSON BROWN and BOB
MARKEE. They wish to send their re-

gards to MAlA SHARPLEY in N.Y.C.
VI CTORIA ARTHAUD has also moved
to D.C. and is working as a legal assistant in international law after doing
volunteer work in West Germany and
Nicaragua. Hey, does anyone know
where ED OSBORNE is? He is supposedly working in D.C., too.
VIVIAN LEE-ANN WILSON was recently married to MITCHELL HARRIS
'87 and is living near Hartford.
GINA ZARRA is ef\ioying her job
'vith Blum Promotions and Displays,
and is busy planning events with tile
Trinity Club of Fairfield, Conn.
MIA MlCHEUZZA is teaching at the
Inlenqua School of Language in West
Hartford. She will be teaching Italian,
French and English as a second
language.
Class Agents:
J oshua M . Bewlay
Donna F. Haghighat

she may be the oldest alumna (she was
born Feb. 25, 1893). She writes that she
is "ef\ioying life, though limited in activities. I use a walking stick and an escort's strong right arm for outside
travel on foot. "

1947
ARTHUR E. SEBELIUS and his wife,
Edith, were planning visit #3 to tile
scene of a former Fulbright year in
Australia. "Friends there have wanted
us to re,~ew many changes in tllat
country," he writes.

Under tile sponsorship of the Historical Society of North Haven, Maine, ALBERTA WALLEN writes that she was
"privileged to have a book published in
1988." The book, Genius at Riverhead,
is the profile of Harold H. Beverage, a
radio pioneer of international recognition.

1950

M A STE R S

1936
MARY C. VULCANO, at age 93,
writes that she is "surviving \vith God's
help."

April 8, 1990 was National Former
Prisoner of War Recognition Day. L.
HENRY TAYLOR, a lieutenant in the
Navy during World War ll and retired
Hartford High School Principal, spoke
to a group which had gathered in remembrance, about seeing the first Allied POWs on Formosa after tile War
ended.

1951
1938
LUCY TAYLOR PRAIT notes tllat

PHILIP H. CLARKE retired in 1978
from the faculty of Bay Path Junior
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W e wan t t o k eep in touch w ith all our classmates and
alumni f r iends. So , if y ou ha v e changed your add ress, le t u s know in the space below. A special plea
to the C lass of 1990- where are y ou?
Name - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - Class _ _
If your present address does not match that on the mailing tape
please check here D
New Res. Address - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - City--- - - - -- --

State - - - - Zip _ _ __

Res. Tel: - -- -- - - - Bus. Tel: - - - - - - - - Your present company-- - - - -- - - - - - - - - Title--- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - Bus. Address--- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - City-- - -- - -- - - State _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
WHAT'S NEW-- - - -- -- - - -- - - - -

Mail to: AIHmni Office, Tri11ity College,
Hartford, CT 06106

College after 25 years as an English
teacher.

1954
MARION HOBAN WALSH's husband
died on May 29, 1989. She has "two
lovely grandsons," Brian Matthew
Walsh, born Nov. !8, 1989, and Michael
Edward, born July 12, 1989.

this spring. They had taken a graduate
course together at Trinity in the '60s.
Both of them have very fond memories
of Mac McKimmie, Evelyn's education
department mentor. Evelyn is presently
dean of students at Loomis Chaffee
School in Windsor, Conn.
PETER TOMA is currently t11e social
studies department chairman at Crosby
High School in Waterbury, Conn.

1956
DR. HERBERT CHESTER is now in
his fourth year of retirement and is "enjoying golf, travel, theatre and four
grandchildren."

1957
DICK LOVELAND lived in Denver for
a year where he served as interim
headmaster at Colorado Academy. He
had retired after 16 years as headmaster at CrystaJ Springs Uplands School
in Hillsborough, Calif.

1960
MlCKI SAVIN writes that her granddaughter, Candi Savin, is a recent graduate of Johns Hopkins University and
entered Duke University Law School in
the fall. Micki is Parliamentarian for the
International Ballet Council.

1963
WALTERS. McCLATCHEY is retired
and plays the violin in the SarasotaManatee Community Orchestra, where
he has been a member for 12 years. In
addition, he does volunteer work at the
Doctor's HospitaJ in Sarasota.

1964
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LOWELL B. JOHNSON writes that he
is taking a disability retirement and
moving to Pennsylvania He is leaving
the pastorate of the Mow1t Kisco
United Methodist Church in New York.
He was previously on Staten Island in
New York City for 15 years. "I have two
grandchilru·en, and a daughter-in-law is
expecting a third. They are a joy," he
notes.
JUNE B. RICHARDSON was chosen
an outstanding writing teacher at The
Writer's Inc. Conference in Kansas City
by the members of the group for the
Midwest Region.

1965
In May, the Women Executives Committee of the Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce honored EILEEN
KRAUS, executive vice president of
Connecticut National Bank, who had
helped start the Committee.

1967
A. AUSTIN ALBERT is "still at Hopkins." His five c hildren have reached
adulthood and he and his wife, Claudette, have three grandchildren and
one on the way.
Last May, the Bethune-Cookman
College Faculty Honors and Awards
Committee of Daytona Beach, Fla. presented DR. GERTRUDIS CAMINERO
the 1990 Certificate for Excellence in
Teaching.

1968
DAVID MEADE writes that he is
"back from Nova Scotia and now rusticating in the Eastern Connecticut
farmland."
F. EVELYN SMITH spent a few days
with LEILA CARLSON M'67 in Florida

1969
On March I, 1990, MICHAEL N. J .
FLINN became president and chief executive officer of Windber Hospital and
Wheeling Clinic in Windber, Pa

1970
ROBERT BASKJN rejoined the market research and consulting firm of
Yankelovich Clancy Shulman a year
ago after a five-year absence. He is now
director of syndicated research and a
member of t11e executive committee.

1978

business change: NBI!McGraw Hill in

JIM TALBOT and his wife are now in
a husband and wife brokerage partnership at Paine Webber, Inc.

New York City.

1979
PATR ICIA P. COR ELL writes the
following observation of a recent trip
to Egypt and Israel with Asylum Hill
Church, Hartford: "Egypt was fllthy and
fascinating , Israel righteous and redundant. Both countries abounded in soldiers with machine guns."

1981
GEORGE E. BLAIR III will be ordained into the ministry of the United
Church of Clu·ist on July 1, 1990 at Pilgrim Congregational Church in New
Haven, Conn.

1982
THOMAS P. BARRY has been appointed chair of the English department at Windham High School in
Willimantic, Conn.

1971
As of last June, ANNE GENAKOS retired after teaching 21 years in the
Hartford School System. She and her
husband, Harry, planned to relocate to
Boca Raton, Fla.
BETTY TWISS writes, "The Cape
Cod air inspires environmental care
and political activism, along with learning new skills on piano and witl1 paint
brush."

1973

1983
FRANCES EPSTEIN WALTMAN
writes that the 1989 Edward Lewis
Wallant Book award, which she and
her husband, living, established in
1963, will be presented to Jerome Badanes for his novel, 77te Final Opus of
In 1989, KAREN KELLEHER was
made head of the public board division
of Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Co., managing $5 billion in assets.
TODD C. MARBLE of Rocky Hill,
Conn. was presented with the Robert
Swain Me morial Award at a recent
awards evening at Kingswood-Oxford
School in West Hartford. The award is
given annually to the school's outstanding young teacher.

1974

THEODORE JASTRZEBSKJ says he
"survived lay-offs at CBT, at least for

1975
STEPHEN ADAMOWSKJ serves as
superintendent of schools in the ne wlycreated school district of the Chathams
in New Jersey.

our summer home," he notes.

In 1988, ROBERT IRVING remarried.
His wife is Barbara (Cornell) and they
have a partnership in computer training and system optimization, but spend
most of their time on cruises - "five
last year," he says.
DR. RICHARD OTIS is eJ\joying retire ment on Cape Cod after 30 years as
a patl10logist at Hartford HospitaJ.
LCDR. PAUL KJNCADE appeared as
a guest lecturer at California State University-Fullerton in the Criminal Justice Department's summer symposium,
"Justice on Trial." He spoke on forensic hypnosis and taught 127 attendees
self-hypnosis technique.
DR. DOUGLAS ROFRANO retired
three years ago. He published a poetry
book, Wonts , which is available at the
Trinity bookstore and Library. He has
had a hip replacement and is going in
for another. He writes that he eJ\ioys
the outdoors, and that his six children
live far away, but come to visit.

Leon Solornon.

CAROLANN W. BALDYGA has been
named a Distinguished Mentor by the
National University Continuing Education Association. She is dean of
continuing education at Florida International University in Miami.
HARRY W. McBRIEN has become
the director of professional services for
Tyler Cooper & Alcorn (Hartford-New
Haven-Stamford).
CRJSANNE COLGAN served as head
of the selection committee for the Connecticut chapter of the Association for
Supervision and Cuniculum Development, a national education organization.
SYDNEY W. ELKIN is managing partner of the law firm , Krass & Jacobson.
DELORA PELOSI writes that six of
her high school Latin students have
been chosen for a national compe tition.
For the past two years she has had two
students each year achieve a perfect
score on the National Latin Exam. This
summer she again took a student group
to ltaJy. (During the summe r of 1986
she had a Fulbright Scholarship to
study in ltaJy.)
KIRTLAND SNYDER's poems were
published recently in Notus, Modern
Haiku, Exquisite C01pse.
M. HOPE B. STEVENS looked forward to moving to Portland, Ore. in
July. Her daughter, Abigail, graduated
from high school in June, and son,
Joshua, will move with them and be a
sophomore in high school.

V-12
JOSEPH F. HARTMAN has retired
after 34 years with Yorktowne Paper
Mills. "Lots of traveling and el\ioying

1985

1986
now."

1987
KAREN KAUFFMAN is a Ph.D. candidate in history at the University of
Connecticut. She works part-time at
Yale University at the Works of Jonathan Edwards.
SALLY PORTERFIELD teaches in
the theater department of t11e University of Hartford where she is also directing. She is finishing her Ph.D. in
English literature at UMass.

1988
JANET T. MURPHY writes that she
e11ioyed having her daughter, Kelly, at
Trinity during the fall semester of 1989,
before she matriculated at Colgate University. Janet continues to work as a
research assistant for Dr. Barbara Sicherman, as well as do free-lance archival
work.

1989
BARBARA JOHNSON has bee n admitted to the Ph.D. program in English
at the University of Connecticut.
JOl-IN A. McCANN is assistant accounting manager for Laz Karp Associates of Hartford.
GREGORY MESN!AEFF notes a

HONORARIU S
1965
In November 1988, DO ALD B.
UNDSLEY was awarded the Ralph
Gerard Prize of the Society for Neuroscience for Lifetime Achievement in
euroscience Research; in August 1989
he received the American Psychological Foundation Gold Medal for Life
Achievement in Psychological Science.

In M emory
FLOYD THURSTON HUMPHRIES,
1920
Floyd T. Humphries of Kennebunk,
Maine and Venice, Fla died on Feb. 27,
1990. He was 91.
Born in New York, N.Y., he graduated
from Boys' Latin School in Baltimore,
Md. before attending Trinity \vith the
Class of 1920. At Trinity he was a member of Alpha Delta Rho fraternity. He
subsequently graduated from Harvard
College.
He served with the French army as
an ambulance driver \vith a unit of the
U.S. Army in the first World War.
A French teacher, he was employed
by Deerfield Academy in Deerfield,
Mass. for five years. He also taught at
the Beacon School in Wellesley, Mass.
He then went to Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., to teach French for 27
years.
He leaves his wife, Sarah Humphries,
of South Bristol, Maine; two sons,
Floyd, Jr., of Yucca Valley, Calif., and
Romilly, of Christmas Cove, Maine; a
daughter, Virginia Wroth, of New Castle; and many grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
DANIEL THOMAS ROURKE, 1923
Daniel T. Rourke of the Unionville

section of Farmington, Conn. <lied on
July 8, 1990. He was 89.
Born in Unionville, he attended Trinity with the Class of 1923. At Trinity he
was a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. He subsequently attended Boston University.
Prior to retiring in 1971, he was a
special investigator for the Treasury
Department in the Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms Division, having served
37 years at the same post of duty at the
Hartford office. He was a member of
the Federal Criminal Investigators Association, the oldest member of the
Burlington Men's Club, and a former
vice president of the Unionville Water
Co.
SUJviving are a son, Thomas S. ll, of
Middletown, Conn.; a daughter, Ellen
R. Harris, of Farmington, Conn.; and
seven grandchildren.

from Seymour High School in Seymour,
Conn. before attending Trinity with the
Class of 1931. At Trinity he was a member of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. He also
attended Harvard Business School.
A veteran of World War II, he served
as a lieutenant in the avy.
He began a 40-year career with W.T.
Grant & Co. as a stockman , and retired
in 1970 as a vice president.
He was a 30-year member of the
Scarsdale American Legion Post No.
52, a retired trustee of Alpha Chi Rho
Educational Foundation and a vestryman at St. Mark's Episcopal Church in
Mt. Kisco.
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy Dole
Wilkinson, of Mt. Kisco, N.Y.; a son,
Philip W., of Fairport, N.Y.; two daughters, Linda L. Miggins, of Brewster,
N.Y., and Suzanne W. Meldrum, of Mahopac, N.Y.; a sister; and five grandchildren.

KERMIT FRANCIS STEVENS, 1927
Kermit F. Stevens of Abingdon, Md.
died on March 1, 1988. He was 85 and
had Alzheimer's disease.
Born in Hartford, Conn., he graduated from Suffield Academy before
attending Trinity with the Class of 1927.
For 34 years he was employed by the
Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
serving as manager for the northwest
region.
He was a member of the Christian
Church and the Elks Club.
He leaves his wife, Mildred Montgomery Stevens, of Abingdon, Md.
EDWIN MONROE GRISWOW, 1928
Edwin M. Griswold of Glastonbury
and Bolton, Conn. died on July 1I, 1990.
He was 83.
Born in Hartford, he graduated from
Hartford Public High School before
attending Trinity where he was a member of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity, president of the junior class, and chairman
of the Sophomore Hop. He also won
three varsity letters in track. Because
of a prolonged illness from scarlet fever, he did not receive his degree
with his class in 1928. However, in
1949, as an outstanding alumnus, he
was awarded his degree ''nunc pro
tunc."

In 1932, he graduated from Yale Medical School and subsequently, practiced
general medicine in Glastonbury for 38
years.
He had owned and shown American
saddlebred horses for many years. He
was an honorary member of the Connecticut Horse Shows Association. In
addition, he was a member of the First
Church of Christ, Congregational, Glastonbury, a member of the Connecticut
State Medical Society, and the Hartford
County Medical Association.
He leaves his wife, Ruth Ruff Griswold, of Glastonbury, Conn.; a son,
Roger H., of Cromwell, Conn.; and two
granddaughters.

HERBERT THOMAS WILKINSON ,
1931
Herbert T. Wilkinson of Mt. Kisco,
N.Y. died on ·March 6, 1990 after a long
illness. He was 81.
Born in Ansonia, Conn., he graduated

STEPHEN KENNEY ELLIOTT, 1932
Stephen K. Elliott, Sr. of Southington,
Conn. died on July 8, 1990. He was 79.
Born in Southington, he graduated
from Lewis High School there. He attended Holy Cross College before matriculating at Trinity where he was a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity, the
varsity baseball team and the junior
varsity basketball team. He received
his BA. degree in 1932. In 1937, he received his LL.B. degree from Hartford
College of Law. A loyal Trinity alumnus, he was the recipient of a !50th Anniversary Award in 1973.
A veteran of World War II , he served
as a lieutenant in the Navy.
A senior partner in the law firm of Elliott, Stanek & Izzo, he was also a partner in the Waterbury firm of Feeley,
Elliott & Nichols; a member of the International Society of Barristers; a
member of the American, Connecticut,
Hartford, Southington, and Waterbury
Bar associations, and the American
College of Probate Council. He served
as probate judge in Southington for
many years and also as probate judge
in Hartford and Waterbury. He was a
judge of the former Southington Town
Court.
A member of the Southington Democratic Town Committee, he had been a
Naval aide to Governors Snow, Bowles,
Ribicoff and Dempsey. He was the
Democratic candidate for lieutenant
governor in 1946. He was a former
member of the Southington Board of
Education.
A veteran of World War II, he served
as a lieutenant in the avy.
He was co-chairman of United Way
Fund Drive, a member of the board of
directors of the Visiting Nurses Association, a member of the board of directors of Bradley Memorial Hospital, and
a former trustee of St. Thomas' Church.
He was on the prison board of the State
of Connecticut.
He received the Unico Gold Medal
Award in 1957.
He was a member of the Elks, the
Lions, the Knights of Columbus 4th degree, the American Legion, the V.F.W.,
and the Moose Club. He was also a
member of the Waterbury and Southingto n country clubs.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth Holcomb
Elliott, of Southington, Conn.; a son,

Stephen K. Elliott, Jr., of Southington,
Conn.; two daughters, Miriam Keefe, of
Southington, Conn., and Rosemary DeLoach, of Glastonbury, Conn.; two
brothers; and 13 grandchildren.

WILLIAM AUGUST ROOS Ill, 1935
William A. Roos III of Bay Shore, N.Y.
and Sebring, Fla. died on Aug. 15, 1989.
He was 76.
Born in New York, N.Y., he graduated
from Barnard School in Riverdale, N.Y.
before entering Trinity where he was a
member of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity
and the swimming team. He received
his B.S. degree in 1935.
He had retired from Chilton Publications where he was an advertising executive.
He leaves his wife, Stella Glass Roos,
of Bay Shore and Sebring; a daughter,
Barbara Hill, of Puntgoteague, Va.; a
son, William A. IV '66, of New York ,
N.Y.; and five grandchildren.

ERNEST CHRISTIAN SCHMID , 1938
Ernest C. Schmid of Wethersfield,
Conn. <lied of cancer on May 26, 1990.
He was 74.
Born in Hartford, he graduated from
Hartford Public High School before
attending Trinity where he was a member of the Commons Club, the track
team, and the soccer team which he
captained his senior year. He received
his B.S. degree in 1938.
For 25 years, he had been an inspector at S.P. Rockwell Co.
He was a member of the Hartford
Turners and the Wethersfield Seniors
Bowling League.
Surviving are his wife, Grace Brown
Schmid; a son, William; two daughters,
Diane Shabot and Norma Risley, all of
Wethersfield, Conn .; three brothers,
four grandchildren; and a greatgrandchild.

ERNEST HENRY HEATH , JR., 1940
Ernest H. Heath , Jr. of Summit, NJ.
died on May 16, 1990. He was 73.
Born in Staten Island, N.Y., he graduated from Berkshire School in Sheffield, Mass. before attending Trinity
with the Class of 1940. At Trinity he
was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
He was an Army lieutenant in World
War II.
He had worked for Automated Packaging, Inc., Twinsburg, Ohio, as director of sales of the Zip-Velope Division.
Subsequently, he became vice president of sales for Mailing Services Inc.,
Hillside, for five years, retiring in 1988.
He was a member of the Baltusrol
Golf Club in Springfield, J ., and the
Beacon Hill Club in Summit, NJ . He
was a former member of the Fairmount
Country Club in Chatham, and the Yale
Club of New York City. He served as a
deacon of the Central Presbyterian
Church and had been a trustee of Mrs.
Wilson's Half-Way House in Morristown , NJ.
He is survived by his wife, Sally
Heath, of Summit, NJ.; a daughter, Elizabeth Rossbacher; a son, George W.;
and three grandc.hildren.

THOMAS PATRICK FORD, 1942
Thomas P. Ford of Rocky Hill, Conn.
died on July 6, 1990. He was 69. Born in
Ballyvourney, County Cork, Ireland, he
graduated from Weaver High School in
Hartford before attending Trinity
where he received his BA. degree in
1942.
He was an Army veteran of World
War ll.
A supervisor for the U.S. Postal Service, he retired in 1983.
He was a communicant of St. James
Church in Rocky Hill, a member of the
Irish American Home Society, and the
NARFE.
He is survived by his wfe, Jane Watson Ford, of Rocky Hill, Conn.; two
daughters and a son-in-law, Anne Jordan, of Columbus, Ohio, and Susanna
and Kevin Frydryk, of Fairport, N.Y.;
and a sister.
MATTHEW JOHN HOGAN , 1944
Matthew J. Hogan of the Tariffville
section of Simsbury, Conn. died on
June 6, 1990. He was 69.
Born in Hartford, he graduated from
Weaver High School in Hartford before
attending Trinity with the Class of 1944.
At Trinity he was a member of Sigma
Nu fraternity.
An Army Air Corps veteran of World
War ll, he subsequently attended Wesleyan University where he received his
undergraduate degree in 1948.
A real estate broker and appraiser
for many years, he had been a member
of the National Association of Realtors,
and former treasurer and board
member.
He lived in Hartford for several years
before moving to Florida and had returned to Tariffville five years ago.
He was a co-founder of the Hartford
Association for Retarded Citizens, a
member of the Raymond B. McHugh
Post No. 4740 VFW in Windsor, and a
former member of the Lions Club and
Elks Club in Florida.
Surviving are his wife, Claire Messier
O'Connell Hogan, of Tariffville, Conn.;
three sons, Matthew, Lawrence and
Thomas, all of New York City; three
daughters, Joan Carlson, of Westbrook,
Conn., Laura Kurtz, of Ithaca, N.Y., and
Ann Hogan of Derby, Conn.; a stepson,
John O'Connell, of Granby, Conn.; two
stepdaughters, Deborah Mandirola, of
Suffield, Conn. and Donna Choquette,
of Bloomfield, Conn.; and two grandchildren.
DENNIS DIX, 1945
Dennis Dix of Pound Ridge, N.Y. died
on July 14, 1990. He was 67.
Born in Northampton, England, he
graduated from Groton School in Groton, Mass. before attending Trinity with
the Class of 1945. At Trinity, he was a
member of Delta Psi fraternity .
An Army Air Corps veteran of World
War U, he left the service with the rank
of captain. He subsequently attended
Columbia University, receiving his BA.
degree in 1948.
That same year he entered the hospital insurance field with Johnson & Higgins in New York City. In 1978, he
retired to Bedford, N.Y.
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For many years, he was treasurer of
the Boys Club of Mt. Kisco, treasurer of
the Marsh Sanctuary, and a driver for
FISH. He also served as vestryman and
later clerk of St. Mark's Church in Mt.
Kisco.
He leaves his wife, Phyllis R. Heppenhei.mer Dix, of Pound Ridge, N.Y.;
two sons, Dennis, Jr. '66, and John Adruns '68; a daughter, Louise D. Rauh
(wife of Steven S. Rauh '68); and six
grandchildren.
ROY NUTI, 1953
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Roy Nutt of Seattle, Wash., Orcas Island, Wash., and Darien, Conn. died of
cancer on June 14, 1990. He was 59.
Raised in Glastonbury, Conn., he attended Worcester Polytechnic Institute
before transferring to Trinity where he
was a member of the Brownell Club.
He received his B.S. degree in 1953.
Upon graduation, he joined United
Aircraft Corp. to work in programming
research and development. He became
one of the early experts in systems programming, the basic instructions that
control a computer and simplify its use.
He designed and developed the first
widely used symbolic assembly program, called SAP, and was one of the
programmers who developed the original FORTRAN lru1guage and compiler.
He was also an instructor in Trinity's
math department from 1957-1958.
Foreseeing the demand for increasingly sophisticated systems software
from computer manufacturers eager to
broaden their markets, he co-founded
Computer Sciences Corp. in 1959 in El
Segundo, Calif. Seven years later the
corporation was the largest publiclyowned company in the field of information sciences.
A loyal Trinity alumnus, he had
served on the Board of Trustees since
1983. He received one of the College's
!50th Anniversary Awards, and, in
1988, he was awarded the Eigenbrodt
Cup, the highest award that can be
given an alumnus. When The Campaign
for Trinity was launched, Roy and his
wife, Ruth, contributed $2.5 million , the
largest single gift in history from living
benefactors. The gift has been used to
name a professorship in fine arts in
memory of Roy's father, the late
Charles Nutt, and to help construct the
new academic building.
He leaves his wife, Ruth Heagle Nutt,
of Seattle, Wash.; a daughter, Sarah Papageorge, of Leicester, Mass.; three
sons, Robert, of Port Orchard, Wash.,
Micah '86, of Palos Verdes Estates,
Calif., and Thomas, of Santa Barbara,
Calif.; and two grandsons.
CLAUDE PETER ROTONDO, 1953
Claude P. Rotondo, Jr. of South
Windsor, Conn. died on July 2, 1990. He
was 58.
Born in Simsbury, Conn., he graduated from Bristol High School before
attending Trinity where he was a member of the Newman Club, and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He was salutatorian of his class and received his
B.S. degree in 1953. In 1955, he graduated from Oakridge Reactor School in
Tennessee.
For the past 37 years, he had been
employed as an engineer at Pratt &

Whitney Aircraft in East Hartford. During that time he was awarded four patents from United Technologies Corp.
He was a communicant of the St.
Pius X Society.
Among his survivors are his wife,
Shirley Hoerrner Rotondo, of South
Windsor, Conn.; his mother, Miche lina
Rotondo, of Cru1ton, Conn.; a son , Peter, of South Windsor, Conn.; three
daughters, Catherine Pratt, of Colchester, Conn., Mary Ellen Smith, of Glastonbury, Conn., and Theresa Hotte, of
Tolland, Conn.; three brothers; a sister;
three grandsons; and a granddaughter.

preserve in Vermont. His hobbies included hiking, canoeing, fishing and
gardening.
Interested in the handicapped, he
was for several years chairman of the
judging of essays writte n by students of
Connecticut schools to develop interest in the hiring of handicapped persons. He was also active in the judging
of National Council of English Teachers essay contests.
He leaves his wife, Elisabeth Hamilton Risdon, of West Hartford, Conn.; a
son, Daniel H., of West Hartford; a
daughter, Anne Lewis, ofTinmouth, Vt.;
a sister; and three grandchildren.

JOHN EVAN STAMBAUGH, 1961
John E. Stambaugh of Williamstown,
Mass. died on June 7, 1990 after a long
illness. He was 50.
Born in Harrisburg, Pa. , he graduated
from Elizabethtown Area High School
in Elizabethtown, Pa. before attending
Trinity where he received his BA. degree in 1961 and was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. In 1963 he received his
MA. degree, and in 1967, his Ph.D. degree, both from Princeton University.
He had taught at Williams College
since 1965 and had served several
terms as chair and acting chair of the
classics department. In addition, he had
served on a number of College bodies,
including a term as chair of the faculty
steering committee and as secretary of
the faculty.
Specializing in the history and sociology of Greek and Roman religions and
early Christianity, he wrote many articles and five books, including The Ancient Roman City. He was known for
his ability to master a variety of foreign
languages, most recently Japanese.
He was a member of St. John's Episcopal Church and had been a senior
warden.
Surviving are his wife, Paula Stambaugh, of Williamstown, Mass.; and two
sons, John D., of Sru1 Diego, Calif., and
Thomas G., of Bryn Mawr, Pa.

MASTERS
DANIEL BOND RISDON, MA. 1938,
Faculty
Daniel B. Risdon of West Hartford,
Conn., died on July 24, 1990. He was 83.
Born in Danby, Vt., he graduated
from Troy Conference Academy in
Poultney, Vt. before attending Trinity
where he received his BA. degree in
1930. He was awarded two master's degrees, one from Trinity in 1938 and one
from Yale University in 1947. He also
did graduate study at the University of
Virginia and Cornell University.
An Army veteran of World War U, he
subsequently taught at Howe School in
Howe, Ind.; Wheeler School in Stonington, Conn .; and Milton Academy in Milton, Mass. In 1936, he came to Trinity to
teach English. His specialty was Chaucer; he also taught courses in 17thcentury English literature and British
and continental prose fiction. He traveled widely throughout Europe, especially in England and Scotland, and
lectured frequently on "Literary England" and "The Great Gardens of
England."
In the early 1970s, he became involved in developing a 200-acre reforestation project and bird and game

MARGUERITE MAGDLEAN
COLEMAN, MA. 1946
Marguerite M. Coleman of Hartford,
Conn. died on July 10, 1990.
She received her B.S. degree from St.
Joseph College in 1942, and her MA.
degree from Trinity in 1946. She was a
graduate of St. Frru1cis Hospital School
of Nw·sing and did graduate work at St.
Francis Hospital in Hartford. She
served on the staff of the faculty of St.
Francis Hospital School of Nursing for
many years.
She is survived by a nephew, James
Coleman, of Washington, D.C.
ELEANOR LOUISE MCGEHAN, MA.
1952
Eleanor L. McGehan of Arlington,
Texas died on April 24, 1990 after a
lengthy illness.
Born in East Hartford, Conn., she received her B.S. degree from Central
Connecticut State University in 1945. In
1952, she received her MA. degree
from Trinity.
A longtime teacher, she taught at
Noah Webster School in Hartford from
1944 to 1966, and the University of
Hartford, College of Basic Studies,
from 1966 to 1971.
She leaves a sister, Faith M. Reichert;
and a nephew, Stuart Reichert, both of
Arlington, Texas.
JOSEPH E. WOOLLEY, MA. 1952
Joseph E. Woolley of Hartford, Conn.
died on June 10, 1990.
Born in Hartford, he graduated from
St. Thomas Seminary in Bloomfield,
Conn., and the North American Co!Jege
in Rome. He received his MA. degree
from Trinity in 1952.
An Army veteran of World War II, he
was a recipient of the Purple Heart.
A longtime employee of the Wadhams & May Co., he was more recently
with the State of Connecticut Department of Income Maintenance.
He leaves his wife, Ge nevieve McCue
Woolley, of Hartford; five sons and two
daughters-in-law, Joseph E., Jr., of
South Windsor, Conn., Richard B., of
Block Island, R.I., Pe ter E. and Susan,
of San Diego, Calif., Bruce J. and Margru·et, of West Hartford, and Christopher, of Hrutford; a sister and brotherin-law; and three grandchildren.
MARY BEATRICE LOOMIS PIGGOTT,
MA. 1953
Mary B. L. Piggott of Holyoke, Mass.

died on May 15, 1990. She was 80.
Born in Holyoke, she graduated from
St. J erome's High School and Castleton
College in Vermont. In 1946, she received a B.S. degree from St. Joseph
College, and in 1953, an MA. degree
from Trinity.
For many years she was a teacher in
the Hartford school system.
She leaves several cousins, including
the Rev. John F. Greaney, of Lebanon,
Pa.
BETIY LOU STIDHAM , MA. 1981
Betty Lou Stidham of Memphis,
Te nn. died on June 18, 1990 as a result
of an attac k by dogs. She was 57.
She received her B.S. degree in 1955
from Memphis State Co!Jege and an
MA. in 1962 from Memphis State University. In 1981 , she received her MA.
degree from Trinity.
For 27 years she had been a teacher
of Latin, Registrar, and Keeper of the
Keys at St. Mary's Episcopal School in
Memphis.
An10ng her survivors is her brother,
Dr. Howard D. Stidham '50, of Amherst,
Mass.

HONORARIUS
WILLIS LIVINGSTON MESlER REESE,
LL.D. 1979
Willis L. M. Reese of Hewlett, Long
Island died of cancer on July 9, 1990.
He was 77.
Born in Bernardsville, N.J., he graduated from St. Paul's School in Concord,
N.H. He received his A.B. degree from
Yale College in 1935 and his LL.B. degree from Yale Law School in 1938.
ln 1979, Trinity awarded him the
honorary LL.D. degree.
He served with the U.S. Army from
1941-1946, when he was discharged
with the rank of captain.
In 1946, he began teaching at Columbia Law School where he became the
Charles Evans Hughes Professor of
Law and the director of the Parker
School of Fore ign and Comparative
Law. He retired in 1981, becoming professor emeritus.
In 1948, he developed the first standard admissions test for American law
schools.
He was a director of the New York
Legal Aid Society from 1951 to 1971,
the chairman of Community Action for
Legal Services in Harlem and the Bronx
from 1967 to 1970 and the president of
the Foreign Law Association from 1965
to 1968.
He was also a former special hearing
officer for the Justice Department on
conscientious objectors, a president of
the board of the Millbrook School and a
mayor of Hewlett Bay Park.
He had been an American delegate to
the Hague Conference on Private International Law for five years and a chairman of the Committee on International
Law of the New York State Bar Association and of the Board of Community
Action for Legal Services.
Surviving are his wife, Frances Stevens Reese, of Hewlett, N.Y.; a daughter, Frances, of New York, N.Y.; four
sons, William, John and George, aJJ of
Manhattan, and Alexander, of London;
and six grandchildren.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
NoncE Is HEREBY GIVEN that one six-year term vacancy will exist after May 1991 on the
Board of Trustees of Trinity College, caused by the expiration on that date of the term of
Arlene A. Forastiere '71, who is not eligible for immediate re-election. The vacancy will be
filled by vote of the alumni.

To the
Alumni of
Trinity
College

PRESENT ALUMNI TRUSTEES AND YEAR TERM EXPIRES
Arlene A. Forastiere '71 , Medicine 1991
George E. Andrews '66, Education 1992
Michael Zoob '58, Education 1993
JoAnne A. Epps '73, Education and Law 1994
Thomas R. DiBenedetto '71, Business 1995
Peter T. Kilborn '61, Journalism 1996
Every alumnus/a is entitled to suggest candidates to the Nominating Committee,
over his or her signature, for the vacancy.
THE COMMITTEE TO NOMINATE ALUMNI TRUSTEES
Karen A. Jeffers '76, Chairman
Wenda Harris Millard '76
Karen L. Mapp '77

To fill the six-year term,' the Nominating Committee will meet numerous times and will spend
many hours evaluating possible candidates. The
criteria to be applied will include character, ability, civic and professional achievement, loyalty to
the College as demonstrated through contributions of time, energy and financial support, as
well as reputation among the alumni body. Graduating class and geographic diversity will also
be considered. The composition of the present
Board of Trustees, as well as the qualifications of

Robert E. Brickley '67
Stanley A. Twardy, Jr. '73
Robert N. Hunter '52

the suggested nominees, will also be thoroughly
scrutinized.
Suggested candidates for nomination should be
addressed to : The Nominating Committee of the
National Alumni Association, Trinity College,
Alumni Office, 79 Vernon Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06106. All letters should be received on
or before December 1, 1990. Please use the suggestion form below.
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THIS IS N OT A BALLOT. BALLOTS WI LL BE MAILED BY APRIL 10, 1991. M y suggestions for candidates to be
considered fo r alumni trustee by the N omin atin g Committee are:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of th e Class of- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o f the C lass of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o f t l • e Class of - - -

N am e of Nominator: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C l ass _ _ __

A ddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sigr1 ed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a te - - - - - -
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